CHAPTER ONE
IN THE PEGI=NG
William Hunt as the first knnyn baptized Seventh-day Adventist to enter and
livo in the African continent. He had not long been a member hen he left the United
States for South Africa. Hunt vas a miner living in Nevada vhon he say an article
5n The Christian Advocate, a Methodist church paper published on theWst Ccst. In

this article the editor vigorously attacked certain Adventist preachers the von) holding meetings in the tam of Healdsburg and talking and selling books about the prophe'cies of Daniel and Revelation, Since he had always been deeply interested in prophecy,
Hunt sent C10 in a letter simply addressed to "The Elders at the Tent" Healdsburg and

asked them to send him all the literature this amount lould buy. J. N. Loughborough
being the Elder at the tent together rith D. T. Bordeaux, promptly sent him a number

of books on the prophecies. The folloring year Hunt ca n e to California and located
Loughborough -who as holding ane.Lg'ort in another to•n. Ho informed him that he •antcd
to be baptized. After exa m ining him and finding him yell informed, Loughborough baptized him. Hunt then told him that he vas on hisvay to the gold fields in Au:tralia
and if they proved disappointing he vould go on to the diamond dignings in South
Africa. He bought from Loughborough a complete set of his prophetic charts and ar-

ranged to receive the Rev3or and Herald and the Signs of the T51iles regularly on his
travels.
It vas in 1$71 that Hunt left America. It is not knov21 yhether he stopped in
Australia, but if he did his stay vas very brief, for the same year found him in Kimberley viler° hc remained until his death mere than trenty years later. During that

time he let his light shine, and vas knot <n as a Sabbath-heepqr all along the diggings. Among those 13th whom he came in contact as Mr. J. N. C. Wilson tho became convinced of the truth vhilo studying ritp Hunt. In 1878, Mr. Wilson •rota 3n
a letter printed in the Review and Herald. lie said'll,n part:—

"While disput,ing vith some of the brethren ; Brother Hunt
placed in my hands a Signs of the Times treating on the subject. I
studied it vell, and -c7r7: 11 -i-ITv3ni-The Scriptures. From this
examination I an forced to acknolelre that the truth is with you.
Such beautiful hamony vas displayed that I vas led to read several
of your vorks and conpare them with Scripture... There inisa great
York to be accomplished here in the midst of the vealth-seeking
thousands of the diamond fields."

-2Yr. Wilson also stated that his rife fully shared his viers. We have no record of
what happened to this man after writing this letter, but it is evident that Hunt 7•as
a missionary rain er. There is no evidence that this letter renllted in any action bc,-

ing taken by the General

Conference, The mission of J. N. Andrews to Europe was

only four years old, and was absorbing all the resources of the struggling organization.

Peter Wessels
Living on a farm not far from Kimberley was a Dutch fanner, twenty-nine year old
rk c - Peter lessels. He was a member of a large family of sixteen children. His parents
had one farm adjoining his near Kimberley, and another one at Wellington about forty
miles from Cape Town. Wessels was a sincere Christian, faithfully living up to all
the religious knowledge he had. But for years he had been in poor health. It seemed
that he would go down to an early grave. The disease cf

tulo2sculafastened upon

him and nothing the doctors did seemed to help him any.
. One day he became dangerously ill-vithinflamation of the lungs and was for cod
to take to his bed. His vile wanted to call the doctor again, but Peter had lent faith

in him. Not long before this he had read a tract entitled, "The Prayer of Faith Shan
Save the Sick". He had carefully looked up in his Bible the texts mentioned in the
tract. Now he determined to put the matter to the test and earnestly prayed for for-

e of sins and for healing of body. Th en he dropped off to sleep.
givenss

In the

morning he awoke refreshed, and a feeling of great peace came over him. Ho had been
healed. To the astonishment of his rife he rent about his duties that morning. He
walked over to where his parents were living about a mile aray and they were equally

surprised to see him walking about. He told them how he had been healed.

Then he

returned home and smashed every bottle of medicine in his cupboard, determining in
future to rely entirely on prayer when anyone in his home became ill.
Not long after this, Peter ras talking with his brother John about how he had
been cured of his disease by prayer, and asked him why he didn't pray for the sick
in his family. John listened to him. He then turned and asked Peter if he was go-.
ing to follow the Bible so implicitly, why ho didn't keep the Sabbath. Rather shoe

Peter replied that he vas keeping it and he vas so anxious to keep it right that not
long before he had disposc of his dairy rather than incurr heavy work on Sundxy. John
quickly corrected him lnr nointinr

B
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was the Sabbath of the commandment, and pointed to the alman ac on the wall to prove
it. Peter was astonished and returned home determined to look intI the matter
thoroughly. He went through his Bible carefully. He studied the New Testament
with special care since John had assured him that Christ had changed the Sabbath
to Sunday. But ho could find no trace of such a change. Finding that there was
only one Sabbath in the entire Bible he beve to observe the seventh day, His
'brother who had not expected such a result was highly disgusted. He had simply
been trying to prove to Peter that Christians couldn't live by the exact letter
of the Bible,
So Peter became a Sabbath keeper; the only one in the worli so far as he
knew.

When the minister of the Dutch Reformed church made his next routine call,

Peter asked him point blank why the church didn't keep the Sabbath according to the
commandment. Tho minister replied that it had been changed, nnd Peter requested
proof from the Bible. Since this was not forthcoming, the minister left. Six months
later, four of the elders of the churdi came to see him about the matter. He had
broken his vow to obey the church. Peter handed them the Bible and asked for
proofs that he was wrong. They made no reply and left. Shortly after this he
was dismissed from the church, but this did not bother him for try this time ho
had ceased to attend.
Jo C. van Druten
At almost the same time that the truth about the Sabbath came to Wessels,
it' also came to J. C. van Druten, owner of a store in Beaconsfield. He and his
wife were driving through tin streets of the town one day when they passed an old
man. Vaa Druten remarked to his wife that people said that was the laziest man
in the vicinity for he kept two Sundays.

Mrs. van Druten turned and looked at

him and remarked that he looked more like an old saint to her. It was Talliam
Hunt s who at this time was living in a small cabin grandfather Wessels had made
available to him on his farm. Here Hunt lived and made a living by washing dia-.
rpng tailings. Yr. vein Druten began to ,visit the old miner in his cabin and
learned a lot about the prophcciee. Ho also learned of course that the seventh
day is the Sabbath and he began to observe it.
Van Druten and Peter Veseels attended the same Dutch Reformed Church. Ono

g L. it

-4day on comparing notes they found that each vas keeping the seventh day Sabbath,.
Van Druten told Wessels about Hunt. Together they vent to see him, and told him
that they sapposed they were the only Christians in the 1,..erld rho zero keeping /
the Bible Sabbath. Hunt corrected them by telling them that in America there
vore many thousands of Sabbath keepers and that he vas a member of that church.
They were amazed. They plied Hunt rith many questions. Ho gave them a number of
copies of the Reviev and Herald, and The Signs of the Times to read. These rem
of little use to Peter Wessels vho knew almost no English.
In his nor—found health and ncv—found faith„ Peter Wessels vent forth to
tell of his newly J.5and faith in the Bible Sabbath. His first attention vas directed to taking the truth to his ovn relatives, of vhom there v,bre very many. One by
one he brought then into th3 truth, until there vas quite a group of Sabbath keep—
ors living in the Boshoff district along the Vaal River.

One of these vas Gert

Scholtz rho became a poverful ritness to the truth and of vhom more must be said
later.
The Appeal
Wessels vas very anxious for some Adventist minister to come out vho could
baptize him bv immersion, and rho could cork among his Dutdi relatives. He and
van Druten therefore asked Mr. Hunt if he could vrite a letter in English to the
General Conference and ask that a •Dutch minister be sent out from America for
the121312iiiik=nt. Hunt pointed out that it cost money to send people around
the rorld and that the General Conference vas poor. Although not vcalthy at this
time, Peter and tiara Druten put

VD

fifty pouldE to help pay the passage of the

minister. Then because neither T;essels nor van Druten could vrite a letter in
English, van Druten dictated the follo - •ing letter to Hunt rho rrote it out far
him to sign. It vas addressed to the General Conference in Battle Creek, Michigan

and ran as follows:

"Sirs:
I live in Kimberley, South Africa. I have been observing the
Seventh-day Sabbath for some tine. A little vhilc ago Peter Wessels, let
by the Spirit 5n independent study of the Scriptures, also co -alnenced Sabbath observants. The Providence of God brought us together, and else sent
William hunt to us rith literature to help us. There are now eight families keeping the Sabbath here. We rant someone to--cado and teach us more
do
a administer the

•

lieve that to be the Bible plan, and our ministers rill not do it for us.

We want to be taught more perfectly the doctrines of the Bible.
I enclose L 50 to asFiL:t In covararg any expenses this may entail.' There are many more that-77.7TS-Tc7adYr. hunt's papers and a
are ready to listen, and anxious to hear and obey. Please send
us somr,onel"
Well they knew that a number of months must pass before they could expect a reply.

Peter's parents and some of his younger brothers and bisters were now living at Wellington. They were shocked to hear that their eldest son had becoue a
Jew and vas keeping Saturday for the Sabbath, and they wrote asking him to come
down and give an account of himself. They felt he had brought disgrace on the

family . Peter happily reponded and shortly after arriving at the old home, he
had the privilege of sitting around the table one evening with his parents. Each

held a Bible in hand. Peter gave a short convincing study on the Bible Sablath.
Three times - during the study Father Wessels lifted his cane as if to strike
Peter,

but three times Peter paid no attention and the cello dropped. When the study drew
to a close. Father Wessels was powerfully moved. Forty years later, Peter Vessels wrote:—

"I will never forget how my father, then an old man, kholt down
after we had read and searched the Bible on. the Sabb-th question, and
how he thaned God for using his son to bring to him in his old days the
light of the present truth."
Teanwhile Peter was anxiously waiting for news as to what response the
General Conference mould make to their appeal.
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EARLY Y!ORNET-ZS
The letter from Brother van Druten arrived in Battle Creek early in 1886.
It fell to the lot of Uriah Smith who held the position of Secretary, to read it
to the General Conference Committee. It created no mall stir, and it was agreed
that an answer rust be made to this new Macedoniai call. The question was, who
should be sent. After careful deliberation, it was decided to invite C. L. Boyd,
President of t1' North Pacific Upnfe-7ence and D. A. Robinson; the President of
- the New England Conference to'go to South Africa
. as our first workers. Two colporteurs would also be assigned to go with them, and a Bible worker. The $250
which had ben sent by van Druten and Wessels would not be sufficient to cover the
expenses of outfitting and sendin - out such a large party. Mere the money would
from they did not •-now, but they had faith to believe that if they found the workers who we e willing to go, the means would be found somewhere.
Accordingly letters were sent to Boyd and Robinson who replied that they
were willing to go 7.i th their wives. R. S. Anthony and Geo. VI. Burleigh agreed
to accompany them as colporteurs, and 3,:fss Carle race was chosen to be the Bible
worler. The workers thus chosen s et about making preparations for the long journey,
and the conference committees sat down to the problem of finding new presidents.
The General Conference of

1886 began in Battle Creek on November 18. Elder

Cleo. I. Butler, the president, read the letter/ from Bro. van Druten. Years later,
W. A. Spicer who was present related how it electrified the entire assembly. ,
Tears flowed down many faces. 1 Elder Butler outlined the plan of sending Elders
Boyd and Robinson with two colporteurs and a Bible worker. The workers vere willing to go. "Just thinl: of it;" he exclaieed. "Such a sum of money sent to a distalt
land, to strangers, to bring theln the truth of God. But tle money sent was not enough. He asked: "Are our people anxious to main this new advance move in the onward
progress cr this cause? TIe are sure they are. But means must be provided. We have

no fund whatever for this purpose." 1 Before the conference adjourned it as voted that
the Sabath schools in America should cnUribute one quarter's offering for th opening
up or the work in Africa.
The spring of 1837 was the miseionary party in England where they remained for

r eturned to assist Bro. Durland
at hettering until time to sail.q
Their :ll:1231e
•

-

Howard Castle left Darmouth
on July 8, made one stop at Lisbon, and on
the 28th
arrived in Cape Town, then a city of er• ,
4
) a pro7imtelv 1'0 , 000 - ele. Peter Wessels lad been informed by the General Conference concerning the

workers who were on their way. He vas disappointed that they had not found
it pas sible to send out a Dutch m
inister. But he promptly set about learning the English
lanruage, and reported. that "the Lord helped me." On learning]
,
name of the
ship on rhich our workers hadaailed, he rent to Cape Town and waited there for a •
month, watching the pape es for notice of the arrival of the Howard Castle. At
length the ship carte in, and Wessels was on the dock
to meet it. He was a little
.
troubled as to how he would know the missionaries among
the large cro - d of paseengers disembarking. He lad read in the Review, however,
that Adventists were know'
by the simplicity of their dress. So when he
saw a v ry plainly dressed woman
(

standing in the door of a stateroom, he ventured to introduce himself, and discovered it was the wife of Elder Boyd,
After landing, a conference was held in the home of Peter's parents. It
was then decided that
Boyd should go with Peter to Beaconffield and baptize
the
believers who were waiting there, and Robinson and the other workers ehould remain
and labour in Cape Town and its suburbs
Mrs. Boyd went to the farm of the Senior
Wessels family at Viellington whe e she began to give Bible readings. On arriving
at Beaconsfield,
Elder Boye3 began some meetings. Then he organized a church
of
21 members, and on a memorable Sabbath late
in August they sat down to celebrate
the Lord's supper for the first time in Africa.
No doubt Bro. Hunt wasp resent.

•

Yeanwhile Elder Robinson and his associated had been busy in Cape Tam. They
discovered there was a great deal of prejudice to be broken down. The colporteurs
started to canvass the city an t
i its suburbs, and before long had placed 250 copies
of Daniel and the Reveletion in the homes of the people.
They had at first planned
to hire a hall and hold public neetings, but finding the rental was L3 per night decided against, it. They also decided not to tr y
to preach their message in any other
church, but to await the arrival of the tent they had ordered from America. Elder
Robinson gave lectures in th• churches of other denomjnationson subjects such as
temperance, godliness and the prophecies, but not on testing truths. In this way

-8he met a number of influencial people of the Cape. A very pleasant acquaintance was
formed 'sith a former Prime rinister and his rife.

ld

Having organized the church in Beaconsfield, Boyd returnd to the Cape where
he urged Elder Robinson to start a public effort. The latter felt it was not advisable at the time, so Boyd went to Wellington where he organized a Tract and Missionary Society of thirteen members and then returned to Beaconsfield where he secured
gifts from the brethren sufficient to enable him to purchase a tent for his use.
About this same time, Peter Wessels made a second donation of fifty pounds to help
pay the expenses of a missionary to some other mission field.
At length the fir st tent arrived from America, and Boyd hurried down to assist
in the first series of public re etings in Cepe Town. They managed to find a place
more or less sheltered from the fierce "southeasters" of the summer months. There
wa s an attendance of sixty-five at the first meeting which increased, and on Sunday
night there were many standing. The meetings were held at four o'clock on three
afternoons a week. No collections were taken up, but a box was nailed to one of
the tent poles and something over 25/ was found therein one evening. A considerable
amount of literature was sold and the Cape Times made a favourable reference to the

meetings. It
When Ehe General Conference sent Elders Boyd and Robinson into the field,
neithe- had been designated as head of the mission. Both were strong minded men
haying been Confer nce presidents. Each had his omi ideas as to how the work
could best be promoted. Perhaps Elder Boyd was more emphatic in his ideas. At
any rate they had not been many months in South Africa before Elder Robinson reqlested
the General Conference for permission to return to England and labour there. The
request was granted, and to take his place in South Africa, I. J. Hankins was choe
sen with the understanding that Robinson should remain until Hankins could arrive.
•••••

This decision was rade at the General Conference held in the fall of 1887.

I :3

The Hankins family arrived in Cape Town on February 9, 1888. There was no one
to meet them. Elder Hankins took a pair of binoculars and scanned the city. At length

he spotted a sma l patch of white which he decided must he the tent. He tried to make
a mental map of the city streets, and on re ching the dock told the cabbie to take him
and his family to the tent. He directed him as best he could but it YIFss

only after a

-9long search up one street and down another that he finally reached the tent. Here
the party received a hearty welcome from Pastor Robinson. Shortly after this he
sailed for Engl ,md. III
Hankins plunged im , eliately into the -work beginning by systematically vieiting interested families and holding cottr4ge meetings. Early in October he moved
the tent to Mowbray, a suburb four miles from

Toi'n lhare 1,c held meeting: from

October 18--November 25. The attendance was not large, not more than twenty or
•

twenty-five at the meetings. Brother Anthony assisted and Mrs. Hankins played the
organ. khut But the going was hard for the people found it difficult to get work
and keep the Sabbath. The editor of the local Dutch paper attacked them and then
refused Hankins space in which to reply.

S-

Elder Boyd and wife spent the winter in Wallington where he continued to
visit interested persons his wife had located. But here also it was hard going
and they met with many disa)uragements. Here they lost their little girl. Referring to the Dutch Reformed preacher, Boyd said he had

never seen a community so

dominated by one man. The people were like sheep following the leader. After weeks
and months of hard work, four were baptized, and then two more. Some of the new
converts vent into the colporteur work and Boyd returned to Beaconsfield. The
church there lad been very active and had shown their zeal by bringing in two hun■••■•■•■■••■■■••••■•••■■•■■••••••

dred pounds in tithe and offerings for the•year. Peter 'gessels was ordained an
elder of the Beaconsfield church. Elder Boyd secured a good location in the heart
of Ki - :berley where he pitched his tent. Even then the attendance was not good,and
at length Boyd decided that he could accomplish more by doing misfi onary work and
encouraging the colporteurs. That was one phase of the work which was very encoulfaging. One man was taking twenty subscriptions for Present Truth

each day.

Another was going through the country with a carer and mules selling Daniel and
the

Revelation. By ones, twos, and threes people were embracing the truth. / (0
In the middle of December, 1888 the Boyds started holding cottage meetings

along the Vaal River. Before the year clored eight had been baptized. Thoroughly converted they -bre too. " want you to immerse me thoroughly, " one of them
said to Elder Boyd. "Don't be in a hurry about taking me up out of the water."
Throughout most of 188n and 18P9 Boyd carried on his work in the north, leaving
Pnn

wrIrlr n t. tho Cnnp nnd in the Ennt.nrn Prnvinml.

ly

-10The effort in L'obbray brought in nine adults. Then the tent was moved to
Claremont for a few weeks with a final effort in Wynberg in the fall before storing the tent away for

winter. In each place there were some who took their

stand. One of the families won in Claremont was that Of Ernest Ingle and wife,
whose children were to play a prom neat part in the work in South Africa. In
Wynburg three places of business shut down on the Sabbath every reek. On the 2nd
of March the second church in Africa was organized in Cape Town with a membership
of sixteen. I

g

In the middle of 1889 there was a general meeting of all workers in Cape
Town. A Tract and Missionary Society and a Sabbath School Society were orgaiized.
The work was growing, a they felt the reed for a place of wordlip. Arrangements
were made to buy Somerset House on a piece of ground large enough to permit the
building

a church on the same plot. The cost of the property was L 2,357 for '.hick

pledges were taken amounting to L 1,400.
More help was on the way. On the 24th of December, Hankins reported in the
6
Review the arrival of S. N. Haskell and Pro. and Sister Drui llard. This left
Hankins free to proceed to the Eastern Province where he had learned there was a
large and important interest started by Bro. D. F. Tarr. The Hankins family rent
to Grahamstown where

they

decided to labour first. For weeks they held no public

meetings, but went from house - to house in an effort to win the confidence of the
pecyole.

This plan of work .had been strongly recommended by Elder Haskell.
On January 3, 1890 Elder Hankins and family moved to Rokeby Park, a small farm-

ing settlement not far from Gbahamstown. Here they found a remarkable interest, largely
the work of some layment of whom more will be said later. Meetings were held in
private homes with people travelling ten and twelve miles to attend.

As many as

twenty-five came to those meetings. Three of the Wesleyan local ministers accepted
the truth. In one of the rooms. of Howson Willmore is home in Rokeby Park

the third

Seventh-day Adventist church in Africa was organized. Nearly the entire membership
of the local Mesleyan church began to 4c ep the Sabbath. The Methodist pastor came
to investigate the matter and held a general meeting. He refused to listen to any
arfunents, nor was he willing to show the straying members where they were wrong from
the Bible. He simply scratched their names out of the church book and di smissed them.

-11They started to have an indignation meeting on the steps of the chapel from
which they had been ejected and where they had rorshipped for so many years but
thought better of it and adjourned to a nearby home of one of the believers. Hero
they laid plans for building a new chapel. One gave the land, and all gyre freely e'
their means and time and the modest little Rokeby Park church ras build. Small and
modest it may be, but it has had an unusual record. From that small community more
than a score of workers have gone forth to give their lives in the cause of Cod. For
this vas the home of the Sparrows, Staples, Davies families, and also of
..I. 2Tarns.

some of the

In the middle of July, 1890 a general meeting vas held in Beaconsfield. Elder
Haskell, the Druillards, Hankinses, Boyds, Peter Wessels and D. F. Tarr were
present. Reports rere heard from all over the field. There were colporteurs nho
were already selling books over in Natal. The meetings closed, and the rorkers
aa
returned to their various posts of duty. Elder Hankins shortly after this had to
leave his vAerk in the Eastern Province and go to Cape Tonn to meet a serious challenge presented by Dr. Hammond from Australia. There were several d ebates In rhich
the people -;ere disgusted by Dr. Hammonds remarks. Ho•ever the bitter things he
said rere reprinted in the newspapers and created more prejudice against our work •
at 'the Cape.
•

The workers in those days did a large amount, of travelling around. No doubt
this vas inevitable because of the ridely scattered companies of believers. From
Rokeby Park, Hankins took his family to Cathcart where he baptized ten members of
the Tarr family. During the nrevious months the health of Yrs. Hankins steaelly decl_ned, and it was eivdent that she was suffering from Tuberculosis. Seeking a drier
climate Hankins took his family to Queenstown yhere they remained for several months.
He found the ministers very friendly here; one of themHinviting him to speak to his
•

congregation on Sunday night. But Mrs. Hankins grey: no better: In April, 1891 he
left again end took his family to Beaconsfield. Tie found division and trouble in
the church and bore a strd ght testimony. Tro members were dropped. Brother Schultz,
one of the elders of the Fe; conefield church invited the Hankins family to his home
in the Free State some forty miles. away. Here they spend three pleasant necks.
From the beginning of our rork in Africa, it was evident that the colporteur

-117 •
would play a very vital role in helping to get the message to the tens of thousands of scattenbd people in that continent. In order to build up this line of

-work, a request was made to the General Conference to send saneone out rho could
help the colporteurs. So it was arranged for E. M. Morrison of. Australia to go
to South Africa to hold colporteur institutes and direct the -work. In October
1890, he and his family arrived, and by the 11th of that same month, the first
institute began at the Cape with a good attendance, many of the colporteurs liv17
• ing in tents:
Early in 1891, C. L. Boyd and wife left Africa returning permanently to
America. Her they attended the General Conference in Battle Creek and told of
the nrogress of the work and pictured the need for more workers to be sent out.
Africa was not Foing to prove an easy field. The time was rip_ e for perfecting a
better organization in South Africa.
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CHAPTER THREE
EVERY OTTE A SOUL VINNER
After Peter Wessels and van Druten sent their letter of appeal to the General Conference asking that a Dutch minister be sent out to baptize the believers
and spread the Advent message in South Africa, these brethren did not sit -back
and vait for the anticipated help. They vere burning with zeal to spread the good
news among their friends and relatives. While van Druten let his light shine as best
he could while conducting his store in Beaconsfield Peter Vessels began a vide visitation programme among his relatives and neighbors. We have already told of his'
visit to Wellington and the winning of his parents. Back at his farm at Benaudtheidfontein he began to call on his brothers and sisters and other relatives •ho lived
nearby, 'cunning a number of them to the truth. One of tholeLI-art
J.

G.

Schultz, lho in turn became aspoverful and convincting preacher of the truth.When Schtiltz first heard that his brother-in-law, Peter Vessels, had become a

'Jew and. as keeping Saturday, he drove/ over to see him about the matter and put him
straight. With Bible in Hand, Peter had no trouble in refuting any arguments advanced by Schultz, and rather than lose his temper, Schultz mounted his horse to
ride home. Having gone a short distance, he suddenly thought of mother argument
in favour of Sunday sacredness and returned to confront Peter with it, only to have
it ansvered and he left again. Three times he turned back, and three times he vas
left speechless by Peter's Biblical ,rguments. By this time he vas convinced that
Peter vas right, and immediately announced his intention to

12.21)

the Sabbath. On re-

for
turning home he informed his wife of his decision. She vas very angry with him
acceptincr Peter's Views and ordered him out of the house.
"All right if I. must, I 'chill to. But I hill never give up what I believe.
to be right," .replied Schultz. He retired to a secluded spot on the Plaatber67
mountain rising lehind his farmhouse -here he stayed for fourteen days in prayer and
Bible study. His rife regularly sent him food and clean clothing. The Spirit of God
vas me,ntime •orking on her heart, and on the fourteenth day she sent for him acknowledging that she vas vrong, and he had ber , n right. They had a happy reuoion.
Having von his rife, Schatz nas ready to go after other converts. Arrzngine his farm rork ;e he could leave, he took

a fine

team of horses and a buggie

and

began a tour of the Free State. He travelled everyythere giving the truth to all
who'vould listen. He visited the President of the OranLe Free State and convinced

him that the Sabbath was right. He went on to Pretoria and took the message to Paul
Kruger, the President of the South African Republic. The President listened to him,
admitted that the Sabbath vas right, but said his position rould not permit him to
keep it. Schultz J . 00king him full in the face said vith great earnestness;—
"Oom Paul, (Uncle Paul) this is the truth of God's :`lord. No man can refuse
it without peril to his futurq.. If you do not obey thie command, you will lose
your country and the English will carne and occupy it." But the President would not
listen.
Back at his farm again, Schultz again turned his attention to his many relatives. He first travelled forty miles to the farms of the de Beer families. Here
he gave the message to the uncle and aunt of J. N. de Baer who accepted the message.
This caused no small stir and warnings -were sent out to the various de Beer families living around Boshof that they weve not to receive Schultz into their homes.
J. N. de Beer's father met Schultz and sternly warned him not to speak of his false
teachings in his home.
J. N. de Beer's grandmother Wessels, (Not Peter's mother) had a farm near the
old de Beer. place. She found it necessary one they to visit Schultz on important business, but could find no one brave enough to take her to the home of the heretic.
At length father de Peer agreed to drive her over. Before he left, he wrote down
all the texts in the Bible which he thought he could use to defend Sunday keeping just
in case the matter came up. Arriving at Schultz's place, they found him just leaving
to visit a nearby farm. He invited father de Beer to accompany him which he agreed to
do. Nearing the farm, Schultz stopped in the bush for a short prayer that God would
bless the study he would give". Arriving at the farm de Beer listened attentively
as Schultz' presented the Sabbath truth in a clear, convincing light, using the very
texts which de Peer had planned to use to defend Sunday-keeping. Long afterwards he
referred to the incident saying he felt like a warrior robbed of his ammunition before
the battle.
After he returned to his own fr.rm, de Beer continued to read literature Schultz
had given him and the Pible. Days were given up to study and mother de Veer feared

he was becoming a religious maniac. Then suddenly one Sabl:ath morning, the father.
sent word into the field calling for John N. de Beer and his brother Barend who
were herding the ewes with lambs. When the boys reached the house, the father told
them that they had never kept the true Sabbath, but from now on they wouli keep it.
The mother was violently opposed, and her feelings over the matter drew her and old
grandma Wessels together. Not long afterwards, Peter Wessels came and baptized
father de Beer in the dam on the farm.
Mother de Beer was bitter, and for months would have nothing to do with the
new faith. De Beer was gentle and latient in trying to eplain the truth to her.
It happened that he was farming his owl as well as managing grandmother Wessels'
farm. The houses where they were living were on Che Vessels farm. GrandMa nssels
becane so worked up that she told de Peer he would have to leave her farm if he kept
the Sabbath. She was amazed to find that he would actually leave the place and move
elsewhere before he would give up the Sabbath. Rather than lose her manager, she
reluctantly agreed to let him stay and work her farm but only on condition that he
did not to] k about his religion. Of course tilt was imposEible for he was full cr it.
For months father de Beer carefully •irked with his rife e)laining everything

to

her over and over again. Then suddenly one night he said something thtt revealed

the truth to her mind like a flash of light. Immediately she told him that she was
accepting the truth. There vas great rejoicing and songs of thanksgiving in thlt
bedroom that night. Next morning Mrs. de Beer went over to tell Grandma Vessels of
her decisicin. Grandma 's only comment was: "Gert de Beer has gone mad and now you
have also become mad:"
Brother Schultz continued to hold neetings at Smithskraal which was the name
of Grandma Wessels farm. Although she would not attend herself, she could not prevent her sons and her son-in-law Snd his famil:k - from accepting the truth. They
talked the truth to her, but she never admitted its truthfulness. One day Schultz
was holding a study in a schoolroom a little distance from the home. As Grandma
Wessels passed the door, she heard a text of Scripture quoted and peeking in the door
she saw a picture of a strange beast. Her curiosity aroused, she stopped to look,
and Schultz asked her to step in and listen, even if for only ten minutes. The old

might go, but she told him she would remain until he finished. That meeting was the
turning point. Not long afterwards she made her decision and publicly embraced the
message and infOrmed her relatives and friends. The news that the widow of the late
elder of the Dutch Reformed Church, Johannes Mcholas de Beer had become a Saba
batarian caused a tremendous stir in the Kirk Radd and among the members of the
cI
Dutch Reformed Church.
In the Eastern Province
While the message was spreading among the Dutch farmers in the Western Free
State, the Lord w s preparing the way for it to enter another section. The young
man whom he used was David. Fletcher Terr,-an ardent Yethodist at the time and a
local preacher of that church. At about the time when the message was spreading
among the Dutch farmers in the Free State, Tarr decided to go into the transport
business, havling loads of goods from the coast to Kimberley and Johannesbury by
ox waggon. As his partner in the business he chose his cousin, Albert Davies.
They loaded up their waggons and headed for the interior. After several weeks of
'travel, they came one Friday afternoon to a good camping pot. Albert rode ahead
to ask permission of the farmer on whose land the camp site lay for then to stay
there overnight.

:hen he returned he was very thoughtful, for that farmer was

Peter Wessels rho had reluctantly given his consent on the grounds that the next
day was the Sabbath. 'am Wessels saw how astonished this made Davies, he haw? given
him a short Bible study on the Sabbath question. Albert returned and repeated the
conversation

to

Fletcher, saving that he thoug'A the farmer was right. Tarr replied,

"The farmer is not right, either in fact of in his head." Nevt morning Peter was
early in their camp inviting them to his house for a Bible study. Tarr refused to
attend, but Davies attended and came back with the tract, "Mhu on theSabbath."
Peter ne-ct invited Tarr to go with him that evening to a meeting in the Salvation
army hell in Pe-consfield and speak at the meeting. This Tarr did.
The rext morning, back in their camp, a young man 1)peared, siring to Tarr
that he had attended the meeting the evening before, and was troubled over the Sabbath question. Would he please give him some good texts proving Sunday sacredness.
Tarr tried for four hours, but the more he searched the more it clear it became to
him that claims that Sundhy was a holy day could not be supported from the Yi',1e.

Other visits with Peter Wessels followed. Tarr read a copy of J. N. Andrews book on
the History of the Sabbath, and thirteen days after first meeting Peter_ Wessels he
took his stand for the Sabbath. He made inquiries about the young man rho had visited him but no one had seen him, nor did he ever see him again. He believed that an
angel had come and 5n that tactful manner had brought him to honestly investigate the
whole question. Prethren Dales and Tarr were the first English speaking South Africans
to accept the truth.
It was about four months after Tarr acce ted the truth that Elder Boyd and his
party arrived in South Africa. Tarr joined him in holding a public effort in Kimberley, visiting and holding Bible studies in the hoMesof some of the leading families
of the'town. He also sold books and took subscriptions for "Present Truth. . He
continued working with Elder Boyd in Kimberley and in other places in that part of
the country for about tyo years.
Hearirc that I. J. Hankins was proceed. ng to the Eastern Province and might
hold an effort near his old home, Tarr hastened to 'join him. Together they worked and
raised up the Rokeby Park church. Among those who came into the truth was Fletcher's
own mother, Yrs. James Tarr Senior. Although her husband never accepted the truth,
he did not oppose her. mo sooner had she accepted the message than she started writing it to her first son, James Tarr Jr. in Cathcart with his family. James replied
that if it could be proved that the Catholic church had changed the Sabbath, he
would become a Seventh-day Adventist at once. Fletcher Tarr showed this letter to
Elder Hankins and after counselling together they decided that he should go to Cathcard and visit his brother. Accordingly he made the 150 mile journey, was warmly welcomes by his brother and spent Sabbath and Sundry with them giving Bible Studie s.

5

During the fillo-ing week, Fletcher visited the neighboring farms giving bible
studies. Returning to the farm of James on Friday, he was met by his brother yho
announced that he had decided to keep the Sabbath. But what about the wife and
children of whom there mere fourteen? After Sabbath School the mother and children
went out and talked things over. They returned with the good news that they had all
decided to keep the bible Sabbath. In the latter part of 1890, T. J. Hankins visited
Cathcart and bapti'.Ael ten of the adults whom he found fully prepared.

6

A few months

after this, Fletcher Tarrls other brother, Walter moved to CiAloart and he and all

of his large family accepted the truth. Of'these two families thus won to the truth
including grandchildren; seventeen became workers of whom four rere mdained ministers,
three qualified nurses, and four missionaries.
Thus the truth was spread in those early days. Had the love and zeal and fire
of those early believers continued to burn undimTed, how quickly might this message
have been carried to every part in South Africa.
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6UAPTER FOUR
EARLY ORGANIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT
The return of Elder Boyd on a permanent basis from South Africa made it necessary for the General Conference to find a replacement. Until such time as this
worker could be found and sent oat, the Mission Board asked I. J. Hankins to act as
Superintendent, and Mrs. N. H. Druillard as Secretary-treasurer of the South Africen
n A
Missio .
At the General Conference held in Battle Creek in March, 1891, h. C.
Porter and rife were asled to go to South Africa. 1 Elder Porter was very reluctant
to accept the call. The way to him seemed dark, and he repeatedly assured the bretheren th t he felt no burden for South Africa. Still he did not refuse to fp, aid during the Spring and summer made all the necessary preparations. Travelling back East
they dropped off to attend a mid-summer council at Lake Petosky Michigan before sAling to their field. 2 There Elder. Porter laid a letter before the Foreign Mission
Board stating thit their plans had all been made to go, but "we have had no clear
convictions that the Lord is leading in that directions" He went on to say, "Tne
climate
in a large portion of South Africa is such as demands a rugged constitution.
- 4
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Neither of us is very strong." Present at the board meeting -when this letter vas
read was A. T. Robinson, President of the ;:ew Eneland Confer .2221122112.2111112re
had come a groiin conv:ction that dutir c2ller hi-ft to Africa. Of this conviction,
hovever, he had said nothing to arvone. 3
O. A. Olsen, the President of the General Conference made a statement saying
that he did not think Brother Porter should go to Africa if he felt that way about
it. He dismissed the meeting with prayer and asked that each member pray earnestly
about the matter and meet again next morning t6 see if the Lord might have a a)lution for their problem. Next day when they met, Olsen looked across the table,

pointed

his finger at A. T. Robinson, said he believed that the Lord had laid a burden for
Africa on that man, and aslied him if it was not true. Elder Robinson was forced to
confess it was true, so the board unanimously passed an action appointing him to the
South African ,"ission. 4
Elder Robinson returnei to his home in South Lanc,ster and told his life and
.

_ 1,2

41,

lr
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-19two sons -were delighted until they learned of their father's plan to leave them in
South Lancaster with relatives where they could attend a denominational school until
such time as Christian education vould be
offered in South Africa. It was not until
August of 1893 that the
family was re-united in Claremont, South Africa.
In October, the Review and Herald carried a notice offering the Robinson home
in South Lancaster for sale, and the following n-nth the party sailed from New York
on .:the.S....- Teutenic. They arrived in Queenstown "covered
. with foam and glory. having made a remarkably speedy trip." After two weeks in England the party again
sailed on the S. S.
Tartar from Southampton on December 12. They had an extremely

rough

and unpleasant voyage to Cape Town, the captain saying it was the roughtest

passage in eleven years. They were met by Bret'ren Wessels and Druillard and driven
to Somerset House on Rowland Street. This was the property vhich had been bought to,
serve as headquarters for our work in Africa and it served as such for nearly thirty
years. On a portion of the ground a church was in process of erection when the RCPinsons arrived. ?
By the 17th of April it ----was completed and dedicated with. services.
conducted
„rte Schultz, and Peter !:ressels. The total cost
bv Pastors Hankins, Robinson,
of the ch-nrch building had been three thousarliyounds. 8
Meantime all Phases of the work were being organized and puse' facward. The
colporteurs in particular were both active and successful, partly as a
result of Elder Yorrison's institutes. There were now ten in the fi eld, and in
one tunlve month
period they had sold and delivered nine thousand pounds worth of books. 9
Sister
Druillard was kept busy carrying the financial work of the mission, and Brother.
Druillard was the ship's missionary. He never failed to meet the ships as they

CUMe

into Table Bay. Among the sailors and passengers
he sold books and distributed free
literature, and gave Bible readings to all who would listen. 10
Elder Robinson found a strong agitation to get a school started. Anxious to
have his own family re-united he studied the matter with the greatest of
interest.
In the year 1891, there were twelve ycunr people from South Africa
a numl.er of them
,

from the Vessels family who were in Battle Creek study3ng. This continued for some
years. even ; -;fter Union College had been opened
in Claremont. It was evident that
if South Africans were goinf; to be trained to war k aiitng their own peo-le, it would
prove far too expensive to send many of them over
'sews. So the lea ling brethren sat

down to consider what mould be done.
As a result, a tract of tTenty-three acres was purchased in Kennilworth, some
eight miles fran Gapn Tom. Here a college •ould be built, A subscription list
vas opened and liberally subscribed to, espedially by members of the Vessels family.
Mr. Green, the man rho had buile the Cape Town church vas awarded the contract. .
Within six months, sufficient buildings had been finished to permit the school to
open, which it did on February 1, 1893. 11
The tot.11 cost of the building vas seven
thousand three hundred pound s. Of this amount L
had been given leaving a deficit of nearly L 3,000. At a general meeting held near the end of the :par, nubther
L 1,6)0 was pledged. Still the school opened its doors bearing quite a load of debt.
The record is really remarkable when it is remembered that the
South Africa was only 128 in 1892. 12

entire membership in

On the opening - day there were sixtr-five

students resent, abot half of whom were Lion Adventist homes. Unlike mast schools
starting in foreign lands, this school passed throug,hrio pioneer period when equipment
was short and insufficient. Fine desks 11:::.(1 been imported from America and. there were
plenty of classroom apparatus. 13

A more detailed account of the history of this in-

stitution will be related in a later chapter.
Finances

In order to understand the unusual financial positi ,
11 of the South African
work, it is necessary to go beck a few ye. , rs. Shortly before A. T. Robinson arrived
in Africa, diamonds were discovered on the 7iessels farm near Kimberley. It was to
prove the most important and richest diamond mine in all of South Africa. The de
Peers company purchased the farm from Father 7essels for three hundred and fifty
thousand pound,

Father Wessels did not divide this large amount of money up

among his children and relatives, but handle:', it wisely and cautiously, making gifts
mhen he felt the , r were justified. For instance, when the new Cape Town church
ias
nearly finished, Father. Wessels asked Peter how much was still owing on that building
and Somerset House. When Peter told him that the amount s about three thousand
pounds, Father Y•ssels gave him the money. 1 5
E, rly in 1892 Philip Wessels was attending ;;,tale
,
Creek college when he re16
ceived a cable stating that his father had passed a•ay.
The con tune received by the family hom sellrling the diamond mind thus nas , :ed intn
nric
1

•

-21of Mother Wessels and her sons. For a number of ye ars, in fact as long as their
money lasted, this family vas extremely generous in supporting various phases of the
.
vork in South Africa. Their generosity ;as not confined to the vork in Africa, but
led them to make llrge gifts to Dr. Kellogg for his projects, and to other institutions in Battle Creek. They also sent some money to help the struggling Tork in
the needy field of Australia.

17 Hearing thi t the General Conference as shut

. of funds, they sent them V4,000 to invest. The General Conference not vr,nting to
hold such a sum, sent it to D .. A. Robinson in London asking him to invest it. 18
4■••••■■••■■•■•••'

In 1893, Peter Wessels with his brother John attended the Gene-al . Conference. That
vas the year •hen they vere laying plans to open up our first mission station in Aftica. In EclElohastenthis

r-qserothersavethreethouBand

pounds 19
A glance at the tithe r e cord for four years will tell a most interesting story.

L

Year

Tithe

Membership

1891

596-12-70

140

1892

'608-12-0

128

1893

6,815-87-0

138

0

6;310
4 0
161
18"
Most of the tithe paid during 1893 and 1894 ras from the Wessels family after
-

-

-

the father had passed to rest. During the years in the eighteen-nineties, vhile they
had money, the Wessel: brothers and their mother supported and promoted many enterprises in South Africa vhich the mall a)nstituency •ould never have undert a ken unaided. The . fessels'brothers had visitei and lived in Battle Creek. In fact some members of the family vere there continuously from 1889 rhcn Peter vent over dove to the
close of the century. 21 While there they saTr the extravagant lwv - in 'chich the Tork.
vas beim?, cr;rried on with flourishing publishing house, college, a large sanitarium
and orph••age. They returned to South Africa determined that in their country also
the •ork should be l a unghed in a big iay. What they fei1e.1 to realize vas that their
own resources vere not limitless aml that adverse fortune night caac their v -y. They
also f%iilel to see th:t the constituency in South Africa vas not large enough to ruprert
there expenr,ive in-titutions vithout outside help. ?2 Herein lay the whole tragely of
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the great institutionalkpansion between 1892--1897 and the heartbreaking years of
poverty and struggle during the years which follored. For a number of years after
the South African Confer

-cranized in late 1892 the work in that field was

not only self-aipporting, but able to
the General Confe- enee

make rifts and send tithes of its tithe to

Therefore hen -ne. source for not of -re:: fune o' the

South African Conference dried up the leaders were thrown into great perplex ity.
There was no provision in the Gen

onference Budget for the South African field.

Only gradually was the General Conference able to provide assistance to keep the work
going until the constituency could grow up sufficiently to support the ins titutions.
But for the first two decades of the twentieth century those institutions o ntinued
to operate at a heavy loss year afteryear, (with one or two exceptions) and the resources of the South African believers and even large sums fran overseas were absorbed
time after time in liquidating debts which recurred year after year. Ond instance -will
suffice. The overflow offering for Africa for the first quarter of 1925 amounted to
twenty thousand pounds. Of this amount, eight hundred pounds were zpproprieted to
mission project, a thousand pounds tore added to the regular annual appropriations to
23 b
the fields, and the b:lance went to reduce institutional debts.
This helnes to
explain why the mission fields during their early years were required to be self-supporting and the missionaries went through such trying times.
Orgardzation.
The first general meeting of the fifth session of the South African Yission
ppened in Claremont College building on December

4,

1892.

The question was raised as

to whether South Africa was now sufi'iciently strong financially to enable it to organize into - a self-aipporting Conference, ar3 thus relieve the General Conference of
its continued financial support. The next day it vas so voted, It was also vd,;ed
to pay a tithe of all tithes to the General Conference. Philip Wessels wished to
return to the General Conference all monies which it Nd spent. in South Africa but
this was not agreed to. 24.

T h ere were some one hundred church members present at this

meeting. Elder A. T. Robinson was electe:'. President of the new Conference, I. J.
Hankins secretary, and Yrs. Y. fl. Druillard treasurer.

A call was read to the gen-

eral assembly from Sister Mite in Austr:aia aekinE, for assistance, Inc one hendred

-23twenty-two pounds were raised. It was also voted at this meeting that John and
Peter Wessels with their mother and G. D. J. Schiatz should attend the re . xt General
Conference in Battle Creek. 25
The work continued to grow,

Elde7- Robinson

made his home in Claremont where he built a house across the road from the college,
but the Conference cf fices were in the basement of the church in Cape Town. Travelling back

forth daily the eight miles on the suburban tnin, Eller Robinson be-

gan to get acquainted with a tall distinguished looking Hollander. They came to
disguss religious topics regularly, and in time Elder Robinson had given him the
full message.

One day he startled Elder Robinson by asking pointedly, "What doth

hinder me to be baptized?" As he hdd accepted the lessage, there was no hindrance.
A This is how Professor Herbertus Ellfers, a government translator of the Dutch language and the author of a numb -,:r of books became a Seventh-day Adventist. In the
years to come he was to translate many of air books into the Dutch la nguage, act as
a teacher in the college, and hold official positions in the Conference. 26
Late in 1893, two strong evangelistic companies started out to hold meetings in the Eastern Province. Elder Robinson and wife with G. B. Thompson and

Blanch Commin made up one company going to labor in East London.

The other mnsist-

ed of I. J. Hankins, D. P. Tarr and rife, and Miss Hiva Starr. They opened up nectings
in King Williams:, Town. Af first they hired halls at from $2.50 to $5.00 re r night

but at King Williamstown the attendance was so mall they secured a smaller hal at

5/

per night.

They commenced again the plan of house to house visitation. Elder

Robinson had to return to Cape Town and Hankins and. Thompson proceeded to work in

East. London. Bro. Tarr 1- mained in King Williamstown. The group in East London
loandd or gave away 31,713 tracts and made 1035 Missionary visits holding Bible
Studies. 27
Visit of S. N. Haskell
Through the veers, Africa has received many visits flom General Confe ence
visitors from North America. and Europe. Never have these .fisits failed to bring
good counsel, omfort and courage to the workei's on the firing line. The earliest
and one of the most fruitful of these visi - was that paid by Eld'1,r S. I.. Haskell

-24in the years 1894 and 1895. This vas his second visit to the country ., but this time
he remained longer and labored ma'e widely. he arrived in Cape Torn in September,
1894 and began shortly afterrards to travel and visit the rorkers and scattered believers. He was distressed to find the spirit of censure and criticism rhich the
easy flog of means had brough into the ranks of the rorkers. Writing to W. C. .
White in Australia shortly after arriving, he commented: "Everything has gone
rather hard, and I am of the opinion that they will go hard until some of them lose
their property or get converted.... The numbers have not advauced in pyyportion
28
to the institutions built."
Then writing to Sister Tihidahtpoted:that the roll(
vent very hard, especially in the conservative Eastern Province. "If I am any
judge, the cause in South Africa needs an entirely different mold from chat it has.
God is needed here if any - :here in the world.. There is what Tpears to be an
incubus that rests on the cork. But I trust in the coming institute we shall see
the Divine Teacher ome in and touch the hearts of God's people, and there be from

this time a new mold given to the work." 2 9
The meeting to rhich he referred vas held in Cape Town in December, 1894.
Here he conducted one of his famous Bible Schools Ihich ran for forty days with four
hours of solid Bible study daily. There seems to have been a vonderfil revival spiri t
present. The sick were healed and backsliders reclrd med. On one day, thirty-Five
were baptized, and before the maetings ended, another fifty. Most of these were for
re-baptism, sale of them being workers including Professor and Hrs. 'taller from the
college, and Brother and Sister Druillard. Elder Haskell commented, "I have been
in the work forty years, yet I never saw anytling like this.

30
. "I thin k there will
.

,

be ty;o ordiined at this meeting before the metings end, a Brother Schultz who had
gone sp far bavk as to give up the work .17ong the Datch altogether. But now he is
anxious to begin .g ain. He appers to be soundly converted. There is a brother
Tarr, (D. F.) who is a young man but one rho has and doesalways have success in getting people converted as they embrace the Sabbath."

31

These metings greatly re-

joiced Elder Haskell Is heart as he saw the rorke s moving into line and ctdling a
fresh vision of what it means to lork with Christ.
Elder Haskell did not confine his work to GT.Te Torn, but travelbd

-25throuf;hout the country. He visited King Khama of the Bechuanaland Protectorate.
Some of the seed he sowed bore rem a rkable fruit. He made a trip into Basutoland
where he converted a young man by the name of David Kalaka and von him to the truth.
Kalaka became a faitful worker in the Lord's vineyard and won scores of his own
Basutos to the truth during a lifetime of service. The follo-ang month Haskell was
holding meetings in a hall in Beaconsfield. Walking past the hall, a young
teacher paused to listen for a few minutes. His interest aroused he went in and
. - listened to the rest of the discourse. He continued to return until he was Ion - and
baptized.

His name was Richard Moko who became one of our racist faithful and valiant

standard bearer in Kaffirland through many long years. He was the first African to
be ordained to the ministry. 32 Thus did Eldr Haskell 's work bear fruit long
after he hid left .the shores of Africa.
On some of his trips, Eld e r Haskell endured real hardships, and some were rathe
amusing. One instance will suffice to illustrate the type of trips he took. Writing
to Sister White from lady gray by hand, he related the following experience:-"So I engaged a horse, for a thirtymile horsebck ride. The distance was not great except for the awful hard gait of the horse, his •
notorious la7iness, I used up all the s•:itc'-es I could get, and ruined my cane I had carried for years, lost my eyeglasses in his jolting,
as well as had my pockets emptied of letters which I dismounted to get,
and also passed through five gates, dismounted to open three of them,
and after a-nine hour ride I reached Lady Gray....
"Brother and Sister Robinson left in the cool of the night at two A. M.
The horse was found at six A. M. He was noted for a gentle and easy horse
to ride. He was saddled and bridled at seven. When I appeared to munt,
I bade the family gpodbye the second titre, saying, 'I shall go this time.'
My first effort to mount the horse, he pulled back, tumbled dam, rolled
over, broke the bridle and gift. I turned away in discus t, came into
the house and nfused to even make another effort to mount. Others mounted with ease and the horse want al right. But I -mild not try ard am awaiting results
When I learn, I tit 11 finish. But I am disgusted with the
whole affair. I am believing in the doctrine, "All things work together .
for mod to them tht love God', and . I know I love him. I expect a)metime
to get out of this tort" 33

During
his stay in South Africa Elder Haskell played a very prominent part in help.
ing to establish our first mission axons the heathen. This will be related in a
separate chapter.
Thus the yers of Elder Robinson's ministry in South Africa pasred by. Be
had many probleNs, not the le7,st of Ihich was hoy;_to ovt : rcomo the conflicting
~

nationalistic feelings among the brethren. Controligg such a large part of the

-26the funds used in supporting the conference and building up its institutions, it rao
but natural that theWessels brothers expected to have an important voice in how the
conference and institutions daould be ooerated. Thus they were strongly represented
on all of the boards and committees.
A number of new recruits arrived from ov - rseas during the five years that
Elder Robinson was president of the Conference. Among these were G. B. Thompson
who laboured earnestly in the towns of the Eastern Province. To head up the new
school came E. B. Miller, Harmon Lindsay and Sarah Peck. Others who arrived later
on for the school were E. B. Gaskill, Grace Amadon, and H. R. S=lisbury, also Joel
Rogers and wife who were to spend so many years in African service.

W. C. 'Walston

and rife arrived from Australia to assist in the new Sanitarium and later on took
charge of the orphanage. Last but not least was the large party of missionaries who
arrived early in 1895 to man our first mission station among the heathen, of whom
more will bd said later.
The first campmeeting for South Africa was held in Yoybray in January, 1896.
Some forty family tents were pitched and a total of . two hundred twenty-tlo campers were
on the grounds. Liberal mission offerings were &cen. A thousand pounls 'were raised.
to open up rork in the countries of Natal and the Transvaal. Five hundred were raised
• to pay the cost of translating books into theDutch and native vernacular languages.
Still another five hundred pounds•were raised to meet the expenses o°dondUbting a
Bible School for six months in Cape Town. This school was held during the last half .
of 1896 'kith Y?. W. Prescott in charge. At this campaeting good reports were 1-eard.
One hundred persons had been won to the truth during the previous year. Twenty-three
were baptized during the campmeeting ses. on, one of whom was J. E. Symons vho was to
-give a lifetime of service to the cause. At this time there were sixty-five fully paid
workers in the South African Conference. 34 a
-

Those were busy years. Elder and Yrs. Robinson were travelling a food part

of the time, visiting churches, holding efforts, and giving Bible readings. Those
years saws the building and opening up of the college, the orphanage, the Claremont
Sanitarian. A little press was secured, and printing started in Cape Town, By 1896
10 1 000 ca pies of the South African Sentinel, and 5,000 of the Dutch paper, lie Lachter

were being printed. A fine church had bean built in Cape Town, and less imposing
buildinan in Beaconsfield and Rok ebv Park.

Trpatmont -rn nms

in
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Cape Town.and Yimberley. Our first mis6 n among the heathen was a going concern.
The years saw many new members come into the church but tragically an almost equal
number drifted out.
Ten yea- s later, looking back at those troublono times, G. A. Irvin when
attending a general meeting at the Cape in 1907 drew this sad picture:—
"Elders Boyd nnd Robinson reached Africa in 1887, and it was
not long after that that the diamond mine was found on the Wessels'
farm. This was cold and thousands of pouds were invested ,
branchesof. the Lord 's work. The South African Conference in
wasvarious
organized in the year 1892. From this point I will pass orer the next
years with but one remark--Saten was angry with the ioman, (the
church) and made war upon her, succeeding in crushing the confidence
and love that existed, bringing weakess into our ranks."
3)4
In 1897, a call was placed with the General Conference from thD Australian
field for Elder Robinson and wife. The call was passed on to Elder Robinson who
wrestled with the problem for many days. Never before had he been so perplexed.
This was one of the few times in his life when he asked the Lord for a direct answer fro- his Word. Taking his Bible, he opened it and began to read the first three
verses of Ezekiel chapter twelve. The answer see.ed plain enough, and he laid his
plans to leave. ToTsd the end of 1897, they attended a farewell meeting and
Professor Ellfers preached the farewell sermon and within a fe.w d2ys they had sailed
for Australia. 35
A new era was about to open for our work in South Africa. The

days

of finan-

cial prosperity were drawing to an

end. The days of heart-breaking poverty loomed
ahead. But the darkest cloud upon the horizon was .
the threatened outbreak of the
strug g le bet:leen Boer and Briton which
ended in the terrible Anglo-Poer War, drenching South ,tfrica with blood and sowing seeds of suspicion which have mntinued for a
generation.
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CHAPTER FIVE
LIGHT FOR TH..?, HEATHEN
When Elders Boyd and Robinson went to South Africa in 1887, they agreed to
separate and labour in different areas of the country. Elder Boyd
went north to
baptize the believers which
had been brought into the truth through the active lab_ ours of Peter Wessels, Schultz, van Druten and
others. He organized the Beaconsfie
church, held an effort in Kimberley, and made extensive journeys through the Free
.
State and the Transvaal. Elder Robinson, and after his departure Z
J. Hankins laboured among the English speaking people of the Gape, and later on in the Eastern
.

Province. But all the tine they were thus buileing up our work among
eans, they cons_antly kept in mind the importance of la,ing plans to

. pel to the millions of Africans both in South

the Europ-

take the gos-

Africa, and in the vast territories
lying to the north. "Yonder lies your hinterland" declared Cecil Rhodes, the Empire

builder of South Africa, end the words and sentiment seemed to apply to our workers
as well as to th- 'aro an iuligrants waiting to push on into the

northern territories.
In 1889, after he had been two years in Africa, Boyd wrote, "The
way seems
opening for the reception of the truth among the natives, but weare not prepared to
meet.these calls ° 0 The South African
brethren at this time were poor, the constituency was small, and there was not a labourer to spare. The folloeing year, Boyd
again expressed the wish that the time might not
far distant when something could
2
be done for the natives,
The following year W. A. Spicer wrote that there had
come a call
for Adventists to come and open up work in nashonaland. The Foreign nission Board, of which he was a member, had decided that this should be done as soon
as practiz ble
In 1892, hrs.
Druillard, the Secretary treasurer of the South
African Conference wrote that they had received
overa thousand dollars offerings during the previous •
year, five hundred dollars of which would go to pay off the debt on
the Kimberley church, and the balance vas for foreign missions

°

it was during this year 1892 that Father Wessels died, and a large sari of non
cable into the hands o ts wife and children. The treasury of the newly organded
i

,-0 .

-30South African Conference benefittea There were other developments which indicated
that the Lord was opening up the way for establishing our first mission among the
heathen. Gold had been discovered in Nashonaland„ the eastern part, of what later
came to be called Southern Rhodesia and many white settlers had entered the country.
The British SouthAfricen Company had been fo'mod to administer the countrz . and oncourage imigration. Cecil Rhodesia was the president of this semi-governmental com'Deny, and before long, his friend Dr. David Staff Jameson became the administrator in
•••••••••■•••■•••••••

Hashonaland. To thn west of Mashonaland lay Matabeleland, headquarters of a powerful
African kingdom of which Lobengula was the ruler. For many years the warlike Matabele had been a ccustomed to make raids for cattle and slaves among the weaker trnes
neighboring territories ) one of which was Mashonaland. The Company informed Lobengula that this could nn nlonger be tolerated, but Lobengula either would not or could •

in

not_conIr.a1114.s—a, and they continued to raid as previously. As a result, war
broke out, the Matabeles were defeated, Lobengula fled to the north across the 6. embesi
and no one knolls how he met his death. The CharterCompany then occupied the principal
settlement of theMatabeles known as Bulawayo with a military force, and a new town

sprang up. All this happened in 1893, just in time to clear the w ay for the opening
up of cur first mission station in Southern Rhodesia. 6 Early in the folIm.ing year,
.

0

A, Olsen, then president of the General Conference while visiting in Africa, wrote

"We are-,
of the opinion that no time should be lost in pushing our work into the in• :terior, the sooner the better." He appealed to anyone iu
America who wished to enter
mission work in Africa to get in touch with the Foreign Mission Board. In the meantime, A. T. Robinson and Peter wessels should tour that country in March or porn
We have already seen how Peter and John Wessels ) while attending the General Confer
ence in 1893 4 made a donation of three thousand pounds for the exprof
starting work among the natives. Thus the way seemed open for the work to advance.
George James.

But there was one young man who was not willing to wait. George James was a
student in the BattleCreek College, the leader of the first foreign mission band His

.31heart yearned to carry the gospel to the natives of Africa, and he wrote to the Foreign Missien Board offering, his services. This was In early
as yet no funds at its
told that he would Imre

1892, and the Board had

disposal for sending out missionaries to the heathen, He was
towait until the way opened up. As he felt he could not wait,

he wound up his affairs and taking a few possessions, among which washis cherished
violin *which he could play very well, he set sail for South Africa. On January

21,

he left Cape Town for Durban, then went on to Beira, Chinde then up the Zambesi and
Shire rivers and finally reached Blantyre by machine.8 The full story of his vork

in
Nyasaland and his subsequent death while on his way to join the Solusi party will be
told in connection with the section

dealing with the work of the South East African

Unithn, Elder Anderson was once asked by 1J. A.
Spicer if he had ever come across any
one .among the natives who had ever heard of George James. "Yes",
he replied, "Some -Ga.-natives from beyond the Zambesi, years ago, described to me the
very features of the
man. They told of his having a box that could sin and besides all that, they said
-

that I:e kept the right day' as the day of rest." 8a
• Securing the Lnnd
Meanwhile funds had come to hand for establishing a
mission. The.Board telt free
to ask E.
T. Robinson to take steps to secure us some land for a mission site. It was
known that the SouthAfricen Charter Compeny was offering land to
settlers. Some rail-sionary societies had already received large grants of land free, but
the conduct of
the missionaries and their attitudetoward the natives had prejudiced both Rhodes and
Jameson against them, and led them to resolve not to grunt
further land to missions.
Knowing this, Elder Robinson was
very careful when drawing up his statement to set down
the various features of our mission program which he
thought would appe:1 to Rhodes.
Ho then called at Rhodes' office and made arran
- ements to come in at ten o'clock on a
subsequent , day and lay an important
matter before him.
At the tlae

appointed, Robinson was ushered into the beautiful office of the Prime

Minister carrying with him a carefully prepared state=nt whi.ch he read to Mr. Rhodes.
He pointed oub that we
intended to est4121ish school:3 that would teach the natives to

-32was to bring into the country the latest and more improved American farm machinery,”
It was toL-kinani.11:il'zzIllialnaljzsion and the Africans would be trained to use their
hands as well as their heads,
Hardly had Mr. Robinson started reading before he n6ticed that Rhodes had taken
paper and was busy writing. Wishing to have the man's undivided attdntion, he made
a long pause which was interrupted when Rhodes lifted his head and calmly said: --"andri
Robinson went on but again he noticed that Rhodes was writing and made another pause.
Rhodes looked up again, and with a bland smile said: --"AND.." Robinson then went on
until he had finished his piece and stopped, but Rhodes continued writing as if no
. one was present. Then having finished his lettbr, he signed it, folded it up, placed
it in a long envelope, sealed it and handed it to Robinson telling him to give it to
Dr. Jameson when he reached Bulawayo. Only then did Bro o Robinson realise that the
letter Rhodes had written probably dealt with the application for land.
the.

wor

Naturally

extremely curious to know what lay within that sealed envelope o 9

From the very beginning, it had been understood that the mission was to be en

a s32_1,quI7222E1111.basig_Liter the Mission Board had done what it could to provide the
initial equipment and meet transportation costs. In the eyes of the South African

brepren, this would not be difficultifasufficieiny.large
_
tract of land could be
•

secured. A number of American believers had written to the Board ofrerirr7 to go as
self supporting missionaries. The board was perplexed as to hou to deal with these
offers, as some of them na c re from men not provided with means ; and would have to
leave their families in somewhat dependent circumstances at home.
The Board de_
.

cided to leave the final decision *with the brethren as to whether to imminrate or
not 0 Of the individuals offering to go ; in the end Bro. A. Goepp actually vent to
South /Taco ; and was ready to treck into the interior with the other brethren.
The First party
The prospect of going into the interior of Africa to establish self-supporting
mission farms appealed strongly to many of our South African brethren. The first
party consisted of J. H. Harvey, A. Goepp, A. Druillard„ Peter Wessels, Fred Sparrow

On Sunday evening, May
*

6, 1894, the six brethren left Cleremont for Rhodesia

to open up work among the heathen. They carried the letter from Cecil. Rhodes to
Dr, Jameson. "As the six lively looking mules pulled their waggon out of Bro. Peter
Wessels yard on Sunday, Kay 6 nAny of the students and teachers pf pir cp;;ege were
there to see them start.

The waggon and mules were sent by train to Vryburg which

was the head of the railway at that time. Bro. Burton rode with them to see that they

received proper food and water on the journey. The rest of the party travelled by
• passenger train. From Vryburg the brethren faced a six hundred mile trick through
the wilderness of eastern Bechuanaland. With ox waggon and mule team, the party set
forth.

The way as long and dreary, and it took them six weeks to reach Bulawayo.. Near
Mafeking, a span of oxen broke lose and. started balk for Vryburg. With mule team and
waggon the brethren started in pursuit and after three days of anxious search and
travel ) the oxen were again brought under the yoke and the journey resu med _ 2The
journey was not without its amusing incidents. Riding along one day, Burton 1.essed

beneath the branches of a particularly vicious thorn tree which hooked him and dragged him from his seat; the waggon going on and leaving him suspended high above the
'round. The other members of the party came to his rescue. But they did not allow
their spirits to becme depressed. "While travelling along we would break out in
song and many of the good old Advent hymns were used. The hills nnd -woods and plains

rang out again and again as we went along. Oh, those happy days. I can still hear
)3
in imagination the sweet tenor voice of fir, Druillard".
On arriving in Bulawago„ the party -ent to see Dr. Jameson. They handed him
the letter from Rhodes. After reading it, he asked them quietly hoJ much land
they vented. The brethren looked at one another, and'finelly Peter Wessels said
that they r,- ally needed twelve thousand acres, but whether they got it -would depend.considerably on the terms of purchase. Dr. Jameson was astonished. He in-

formed them that in his letter, Rhodes had told him to givd them all the land they
could use ? and aeked whether they wanted any better terlas than that. They a es.,ffed
him that they were satisfied. He then told them thet they could go nerth, south,

'

-34they night peg it out and

make formal application. A search Corrnenced weich lasted

for several days. At l enr -h theirlocated piece they
thought suitable about
. '

thirty miles vest of Bulawayo near Chief Solusi's Kraal.

Here the brethren set-

tled, not all together„ but scattering out, two or three miles aparb. Some started
to farm, some to trade with the natives. Fred
Sparrow had one advantage in that he
X2.1,44

was .familiar with the Sentebele language and could converse with

the Africans, Soon
they had a Sabbath School and
were meeting in one central location week by week
Brother Plq,Aillard returned to South

Africa after having seen the brethren safely

located. To A. T. Robinson, waiting anxiously for news in Cape Town came
the
come word over the newly opened telegraph line, "All well. Location
secured"
Not all of the brethren who went to Southern Rhodesia
settled on what was
later to be called Solusi Mission,
peter Wessels and his brother settled nearby.
Elder Haskell wrote that the broth
en in America should not be surprised at the size
of the mission farm secured, since it

was quite in harmony with the usual South

African custom to have large farms. Taking the entire Wessels family, he said, he A.
presumed they controlled and owned about 100,000 acres in Rhodesia. "And everyone
of them is in for a self-supporting mission. 6
Some planned to build stores, some
to farm, and one to open

up a gold mine. He recognized that someone would be sent out

from America to harmonize the various elements in

the field and coordinate their ef-

forts. Ho predicted that this would be no easy task 1.
A

G7 ft or a Purchase ?

Meantime the news that the officers of the South African Charter Company had

given the denomination

twelve thousand acres was received with mixed feelings in Bat-

tle Creek . On the one hand it was recognized as a reLvrkable thing that such a mark*A

ten

I TO

••■■■

In W. H. Anderson'
of Livinne. no", as well as in the
nanuscript prepared
by Er. s book "On the Tiail
--------Iarryllarc:.1-1..nsonis
.T,Rc
repreaeithx1 as beina;in
Bulawayo when Lr. Jameson
the letter from Rhodes and the brethren asked
r:FITT.---577077.T771/7 -61 the Opened
for
6OTRETY-Z7ocus indicate f%
plcwas at the C - l_33
end did not accomoan , -une PaItY.
Then connocta WIA nion
did not list him among the p„ _.,T'^
he saw leLyThd I B. Iluron who was another menber Of
the party did not m
him when givin a careful list of nil

-35nificent glft should be made. On the other, it was claimed that accepting such a
gift from the go ernment was contra27 to the fundamental principle of relirelous
liberty which required the complete separation /f church and state. More than one
meeting of the Foreign Mission Board was devoted to wrestling with the problea before
any formal action w a s taken °

12

After weeks of discussion, holOver„ it Was decided that the land should be
bought and that we could not accept it as a gift. Elder Robinson was to write a let-

ter to Rhodes and Jameson, expressing appreciation for their offer, but saying that
it would be more SLasfactory to the Mission Board if we were permitl,ed to pay for
the land, and asking him to set a price on it.

19

Word of this action eauseEl dismay to our brethren in South Africa. Yorturiately Elder S. H. Haskell was at this time in South Africa, hnxk and he tried to mke
the situation plain to the brethren in Battle Creek.. He wrote to F. M. VilcoN.the
secretary of the Board, pointing out that if the land was to be bought and amoensaion given, it should be to the natives from whe::: the land, was taken by violence. 20

In December, the President of the General Conference wrote to A. T. Robinson inform
ing him that the consensus of opinion in Battle Creek was that the land rust be
bought.

Peter Wessels was astonished. Rather than see the land paid for, he said ;

he would take it up himself, make something Of it„ sell it and turn in the money to
the cau ,

21

Elder Haskell wrote to W. C. White in Australia, "But the .main

question is are we right in it or not. If we know what the right is we shall
22
But the Foreign Mission Board
fight it out on that line, and that line along
was adamant, re-affirming early in 1895 that all work must be under the control of

the board, secondly that no more land should be taken than could be used practicallY
in mission work ; and thirdly that a price must i)e. paid for the landlia- can be mutually
agreed upon with the Char--ter Company officers.
These actions were never carried, at least as regards the second and third
part. The next mail boa t which came only a few days after this meeting brought a

pointed tcstinniiy from Sister White. God would _put it into the hearts of rulers in

-36ullnat the - rwould give, we sho ' '

cd to receive.

It was a clear mes-

sage end after reading it, the brethren saw the matter in an entirely different
Elder Olson was shocked when he hoard the resolutions from the Mission
Board and izro Le that "if we had had the intruction that came to us in the mail
boat from Australia, many things that were said would pot have been said, and the
msolutions„ if offered, would have been of an entirely different nature." 25 Elder
Haskell in South Africa received a copy of the testimony which was sent to the Foreggn Mission Board, It lifted a heavy burden from his heart, as he had felt that
the brethren in Battle Creek had failed to understand how it looked to the South
African brethren 26
So the mission was established. For more than eight years it was known to
our people simply as The Mission Farm and that is what it was. For the sake of
clarity, ho -.1evr.-T„ we will refer to it by the name by which it came to be known, and
is known around the world today:, EniaSio

'.37-.
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CHAPTT2 SIX
_ PIONEER DAYS AT OLD FOLUSI
It was in 1894 that word came that a piece of land, some twelve thousand acres
in area had been secured in Southern Rhodesia for the first Seventh-day Adventist

mission among the heathen. The Foreign Mission Board set about finding a party from
•

America 'uho might go out and join with the South's African brethren already engaged
in the great enterprise. In October of that year, the board appointed I. H. Evcns„

W. B. Tovey„ "W. H„ Anderson, and a physician uho should be selected by the Etdical
1
was
then
known
as
the
Zambesia
Mission.
It as
to
what
BD
Board
to
Missionary
s
- alsaalI22 -22couldmtgo, and in the spring of the following year
found that S
G. B. Trier) of the West Virginia Conference was appointed to be superintendent of
wore to
the mission. The Andersons would also go, and Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Carmichael
take over the medical work. On April 10 Andersona dnd Trippa sailed from New York
for England. With the: tent Ers, Harvey wlose husband had reseeded her to Africa
the: year before, and who had taken up one of the six thousand acre farms adjoining
Solusi. The Carmichaelts followed two weeks later, and Tripp and his party rested
in Cape Town waiting for him to catch up.
The entire party left the Cape by train and proceeded. as far as Reeking which
He
was the rail head at that time. Here they found Fred Sparrow witiliagEou.
had come down from the mission farm to guide them through Bech:zanalanc<O On the
,.....
_
night of June 4th the party left Mafeking for the mission farm, and seve ,neks later
•
.
(-9
the
party
arrived
at
their
destination.
Here
theyfound that Sparrow .
on JfTe 26thi
---...
had built two mud huts for them. Elder Tripp pitched his tent on one side of the
•

path, and Andorsona and Carmichaelts occupied one of thehuts. The second but was
reserved for the mission store. The next morning they broke out their boxes and began trading with the natives
.Elder Tripp made a tour of the missicil farm, He found'a lbw acres of land
cleared and planted to crops, but there ve;•1 thousands of acres given over 1:lainly to

-39South Lfrica.

It was truly a most desolate looking place," wrote Elder T
r ipp.
It might be well to put with this
statement, the first impressions of the mission
farm as written by the next Superintendenb„ F. L. Mead. He wrote shortly
- after his
.
_
arrival,
"For agriculture purposes, I voldprefer a farm in Western Kansas or Nebrahke„ poor as they are, to a farm here. As a business enterprise, I would not give

a dollar for this big farm of twelve thousand acres and be obliged to live on it for
a year." He went on to say he would not rind doing self•support work if they
- had the
necessary supplies to do it with. "We are about as well equipped for self-support
work as a carpenter would be if his tools consisted of a saw, an
axe and a jackknife.
It is well to remember
these
statements by the first _two superintendents
of Solusi„ for it
helps to light up the truly
heroic achievements of missionaries
on the farm during the
first two decades of the next
century.
Within a few day. the entire par,y was hard at work. Whatever
progress the
mission would rake would come as a result of w
hat they themselves accomplished. The
• ' board had

written its instructions carefully ;
and the one which caused the most concorn was number nine
eee.:--"The plan,.' of the Foreign Mission
Board is that the
work al -.1 e made self-supporting

from the

first, c.LEELE1121.1117129 necessary to
give the work a start of beginning; that is to get the Pork started so that it can
have soneLhing b which to su port itself." It also ruled that the re)resentatives
of the Conference
should not engage in any traffic or trade
on their ownaccoun
It seemed rather strange to some
of the workers in Rhodesia to find
that if one
worked in America he was eligible for support
from the tithe; but if he w ent to the

mission field he had to go

as an entirely self-supporting w
orkeiHowever the
missionaries made no protest, and set about as rapidly as possible to build their

homes, a church,_ and school

n store and woz4hope. After spending
the day in build-,
ing and superintending farm operations, the evenings were devoted to language study.
Elder Tripp found that his
—
.
age was against his learning the language, and wrote of the
,

needs for more workers:— "I want to say a word further about workers. I think you

will get the idea quite clearly

-. . _.

that workers for this field absolutely

lazy. If they are .
, Co not waste rionev bvsendin.).

t'iom horn_

- must not be

—1
1 11r. lre ill n ,
Q1

v,Iro-.

ri
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-40As they had anticipated and hoped, the work of Dr. Carnichael did a great
'udice of the native peoples living around

deal to break down the suspicion an

the mission. Re was busy constantly, and never spared himself. He loved to rro out
•
visiting the people in the nearby kraals where he would treat their sick and tell
them about the Lord Jesus and His love. Bro. Ooepp would often go with him and play
on.his French harp and try to sing to them W. •saw try, because he was no singer.
The other workers living on farms adjoining Solusi were also active in doing

missionary work. I. B. Burton made a walking trip of one hundred miles to the vest
to visit the bushmen who occupied that portion of the Khalari desert. He spent sev&al days with them.

Before he left they made an appeal to him for help. Because it

is typical of scores of appeals which have come to our workers in various parts of
Africa down through the years, it is included herez-"White Father, Brother:
We have been hunted by the white man and the black for many •
years now our people are being thinned out soon there will be nothing of us left. We have had to run for many years even in the land
which is ours. In many parts that belonged to us we are hunted like
game. Why? Our flesh they cannot eat, our skins are of no account,
houses we have none, and we are tired, oh, so tired. We have no doge;
we crust be our own doge to run down the game. W run down game to
give us food, but what are we being run down for? We are tired.
Wont t you come and live with us and be our protector? Won't you come
and teach us how to work the land? Give us seed. We will work, we
will be your children, and you be our father, all that you till tell
i us we will do."
Walking back to his mission farm, Burton pondered these words. But. . fell
very
..„----•
.
ill on the journey and was sick for many days and barely made it to his hut. He
never r eturned to the bushmn again.T)
The Rebellion
The new party had arrived at Solusi in July, 1895.

Approximately nine

months later, the •atabele rebellion broke out, and all work was suspended for
wore; than seven months. There were a number of causes for the rebellion. The
Africans felt ill =tams unjust for vhitemen to come into their country and takover hundreds of thousands of acres of their b est land, often driving then from it„

S e condly -

the rindepest had swept over the country, and the
natives lost their cat-

tle by thousands. The government policy of destroying infected herds com-oletely
infuriated the Africans as the
,
could see no reason for killin- cattle which wore
not dead or even apparently sick. Even as it as it is probably
- that the rebellion would het have broken
out when it did but for the Jameson
had taken practically all the available police forces in

Raid. Dr. Jameson

Rhodesia for his raid
- into the Transvaal Republic and the country yes left practically defenseless when
he was captured with his entire force. Whatever the
=ll rebellion in March
causes, the •latabelos rose in
ared
., 1896. Hundreds of
EUropeans were killed
on their farr
or Ilhen making the wayto points
of safety. The rebellion came as a terrible blow
to theri2LEion
ning

work which had just be nicely started. Financially they were winout and their prospects looked gooe
Rumours of the

rebellion reached the mission.
, and 1. B. Burton was sent
to Bulawayo to find out what was going on and what they should do.
narrow escaped dodging
He had some

African war parties on the
Way,
but he made it safely. He
looked up General Waloughbyand told him of
his trip in and of

out at Solusi.

the folks still

The General was skeptical) saying that this wes impossible, as the

native comnissioner had assured him all Europeans had been wa-n d -nd been brouuht
Ho'c-. 7- er at Bus ton s
suggestion he

into Bulawayo.

called up the commissioner to
have it verified. 1Then the commissioner heard the uo -"

q
n, he clapped his hands
to his head and exclaimed, %),- 6666
0
.--_-"-- those poor people have been forgotten,6(2)
He promptly gave orders that all of our folks should came in
tcct ion IIvied:Lately.
sibie to And so the mission vas broken up. Before leaving, they did everything pos
protect their property. The cattle wore left yes frionaY. The
with a neighboring chief who
goods were buried in eight different places.
about
abo leaving their thirb
Thoyfelt badly
- NO acres
of crops which wero nearly- ready for horoosto
But there was no time for delay. Taking what things they could. with them in the
110a;Ins they mtdo their way to Bulawayo.
•
Although they had some narrow escapes on

• -42their way to town, they eventually reached there safely. That night they left
Solusi, a war party of •atabele came to the mission to kill them all.
The part,/ lived in Bulawayo from early April to the last of October, sleeping in their waggons. It was a difficult and uncomfortable time. Food was scarce
and extremely expensive. The rindepest had destroyed most of the transport oxen in
the country, and the rebels had cut the main line of colmunication with South Africa.
A column of a thousand Europeans were fiyhtinv their way north from nafeking. Twice
•
our workers made their way by night through the enemy lines to Solusi and returned
with supplies of food. They reported that the mission buildings were still standing
but the crops were in bad shag o1
Rebuilding
On October 21 the party of missionaries loft Bulawayo and returned to the
mission farm. Here they found that the rebels had managed to take or kill all ex-

-

cept ton of their oxen. And these ten sickened and died shortly after their return.

Out of 175 fowls, only fifteen remained. •any el' the things which had been buried
in the g round had been destroyed by white ants. Their financial prospects were dark
indeed, especially in view of the very high prices prevailing throughout the
try after the rebellion 1

COUIL-

But the missionaries did not waste any time mourning over their losses.
They felt they wee fortunate in one respect. Solusi was the onlymiS-Ion in the
entire country which. had not been burned and completely ruined. The natives around
the mission had remained loyal, but many of thaa had been forced to floe for their

lives because of their loyalty. Elder Tripp wrote to the President of the General
Conference and oullined their most pressing needs. These wore not personal, for
they would continue to live off of . the land. But they did need workers, consecrated
men; and means for the erection of building . If they could only have a thousand
pounds, they could put up some homes which might stand and thus replace the miserable mud huts they had been using. Along with other settlers in the country, our
"-

fy r cwrewsict ievl

"t er% ss jwc ,,VvrigA,

Elder Tripp received two hundred pounds compensation. As this only represented
one fourth of what they had lost they felt it keenly, but it was better than nothing.

All the oxen were gone, so when the rains fell again near the close of the
'year, the missionaries had to dig and plough their land by hand. It was a time of
real hardship with poverty grim and unrelenting pressing constantly down on them.
. The government forces had broken the rebellion by destroying the native food supplies. The natives themselves involved in the rebellion had been too busy fighting
to care for their gardens.

As a result there was a terrible famine which lasted for

nearly a year and killed thousands of Africans. Parents brought their children to

the missionaries b o gging them to take them. Many parents were killing their own
children rather than watch them die of starvation. Our missionaries began to take
in the poor orphans.

These children could be von to Christ. They would be a help

around the mission. Gradually the number of these orphans increased until they had

thirty in all. They took these children in on faith, earnestly praying the Lord to
send them the necessary food and means to purchase it. At tines they' ere brought
into very straightened circumstances. Once, during the height of the famine, when
the missionaries did not know where to turn for food, the brethren in South Africa
telegraphed twenty-four pounds with which they bought food and tided them ave

Their hopes in these children were not misplaced.

7

They did accept of Christ y and

some .of than Were among the first to be baptized sometime .later. Many went through
the school and went out to become some of our strongest workers in the cause of Cod

in Southern Rhodesia,
By April, 1897, the faMine was over and the work could move ahead. They

had not received the funds they asked for to rebuild the mission, but were happy

to

hear that help was on the way, although at the time he 'wrote, Elder Tripp did

not knew who was cOming. The new family, F. B. ArTaitage, wife and little daughter
Violet arrived at Solusi in September, 1897, and proved a great help.
Elder Tripp

How happy

that he could put the Lrmitage family into a brick house. Ers.

Armitage would be working in the school 0 vI am still of the opinion,” the ;Alperin-

tendent? "that our wives cannot endure the work that is laid upon them unless
yet more help is speedily furnished.

His forebodings were soon to prove trag-

ically prophetic.
In 1897, Elder O. A. Olsen, uho had just completed eight years as President cf

the General Conference, c:ue, to South Africa for a visit of nearly a year, He
travelled throughout the whole field accompon,!Idd by A. T. Robinson , shortly before the
latter left for Australia. Before he left the States, Olsen had requested permission of the Foreign Mission Board to visit the Matabeleland Mission, but the board
had decided that in view of the great demand for means, it could not agree to pay
19
the expense involved.
However the South African Conference felt that he should
roke the trip, and paid his expenses. His visit to Solusi brought great cheer and
comfort to the workers. He arrived in Bulawayo the last day of 1897 and Elder
Tripp met him and took him to the mission farm. Here he found Dr. Kate Lodsay.
The farm locked good with for; :y acres in crops. On nearby farms were Brethren
Goupp, Landsman and Burton. There were four Sparrow brothers working the fams
of Peteressels. There was a membership of 47 in the Sabbath School and an av......1•141••■••••••••■■•••■••••■■■•••Ip•

erage atterZance of 46. While at Solusi, Olsen visited some of the nearby kraals,
ON;

At the mission they were busy digging a well and would install the windmill which
.0111.0.

Dr. Kate had &mated. After watching the mission programe for a time, Olsen ex-.
pressed it as his opinion that the Superintendent was kept far too busy looking
after the work on the farm to push the even elistic work as it should be. From
miles around students were walking in daily to the school. Why not establish
feeder schools in surrounding la-aals„ Elder Olsen asked. "Mission Stations should
be planted everyWhere," he wrote, 'There is plenty of water in this country, and
it is easily obtainable. 2
heavily and contineus
vas at hand,

Yes

water was plentiful that season, for the rains fell

e_pne of the worst years for malaria in Rhodesian history

-45Sickne

and Death

Early in 1893, Malaria struck down many of the workers on the Solusi mission.
All work stopped.. and the entire mission was conver ed into a hospital. Dr. Cart

michael, the one who had been sent out to care for the others„ was th.
first to pass
away after a short illness. Then George Tripp, followed oh so quicay by his father ?
the superintendent of the mission1 s -Tirs . Anderson and Mrs. Tripp left to go to the
- Claremont Sanitarium at the Cape for a rest. S,,ortly after this Mrs.1_,Armiteyas
taken ill. As the only known way to save her life„ she was taken to the railway station to take her out of the country on the down mail train. Elder Armitage and his
little Violet accompanied her. On the train she became much worse, and it seemed she
would die on the train, Elder Armitage pled with God to spare her, and at KiNberley
she was taken from the train
toof•J, V. Wilson and wife *
the home
who were operating treatn:nt rooms in the city. Two hours after leaving the train, Sister Armitage
passed al:D.70 Back at Solusi, Wr e, Ho Anderson carried on the work alone. Uho 'would
come to take the places of the workers who had follen? 21
Armitage and his daughter
continued on to the Cape where they remained for two months, and then returned to
Solusi with Mrs. Anderson
It 1 - as not known by our 'workers when they settled at Solusi, that Malaria fever
• A

is carried by the mosquito. Their homes did not have screens, and there were no
mosquito nets over the beds at night. It was known that quinine was a good medicine
Bo= malaria, but a number of our workers in the early clays had conscientious convict
ions against, taking the drug. The missionaries who took quinine live

23

There can bo little doubt but that the privations and hardships which these
missionaries had passed through during the siege of Bulawayo and during the famineq)
which followed their return to Solusi had undermined their health and made themm ore
susceptible to the fever. The General C

P Ilerence Bulletin spoke of Hour feeble
Estabele Mission, sLeuggling allost to death to be self-supporting
.es, it was
struggling to the death.
41.•
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The heart-breaking struggles through which our workers passed during the
first years in Rhodesia were not unmarked in heaven. The following statements
from the Spirit of Prophecy are pertinent:—
"The poverty of the missions in Africa has recently been opened
before no. Missionaries :ere sent from America to the natives of
Africa, and no provisions made for them to find support. They have
suffered, and are still suffering for the necessities of life.
Think of itL God's missionaries, ready to suffer the greatest inconveniences in order that the message of mercy might be carried to
those sJ' ' . ,r7 in darkness in heathen lands, are not sustained in their
work."
"Missionaries have been sent to that field, (Africa) the most
desiAtute country on the globe, and have been told that no means could
be supplied them, they must be self supporting....
"Those who are labouring in far off lands, even in famine districts, have been told that they mast sustained themselves. The mission Board could not help them. It would be fifty times more appropriate for such words from the Mission Board to be senb to the workers in countries where there is some Innd of a showing, but. no '
countries where there is positive starvation on every side©" 26
New Recrults
. Soldiess of the cross had fallen in the'conflict. Who would come to take
their places. A party was selected to go to Africa ; and by the end of 1898 they
had passed through England, and early in 1899 wore in South Africa. At the head
of this now party was F. L. Mead who was
__ to take Fader Tripp 1 s place as Superintendent of the Mission. With him came Dr. and i rs, Green, Bro. and Sr. Lloyd, and
Bro,Chanoy. Since they had arrived at the Cape during the time of heavy rain in
• Rhodesia, it was decided not to send them up until late in March when the rains
were drawing to an end. They did not waste their time at the Cape ; but were busy
studying the Sentebole language ; the one spoken by the Matabeles.

Seik-TLe-/2

The party left the Cape by train. The railway had been pushed on up to
Bulawayo shorily after the close of the Entobele rebellion. 7 so this party trayoiled in much greater comfort and safety over the long miles b otleen Mafeking and
Bulawayo than had the parties travelling in oxuagon in 1894 and 1895, They were
not at the ctntion by Lnderson and LrmitecT, 2 and all proceeded to the fern tothero

Lc).

needed i=ediate attention. He wrote: "We find more work waiting for each and
all than

1-7C

can possibig do, so we appeal, send us help and send it at once.

The now workers pot to work at once. The natives had boon eagerly waiting
the arrival of teachers. Two outschools wore speedily opened. Elder Armitagatook
a team, some trading goods, and with Brother and Sister Lloyd and Brother Chancy
drove twenty-five miles north :, pitched a tent, built two huts; and declared tile
mission station opened. Head and Anderson took another team,_ some trading goods„
and went six riles south, pitched a tent, and declared a third station open. At
the main station, Dr. and Ers e Green were busy carrying for the sick, and Walter
Afead was looking after the store. Elder Mead was on - the go nearly all the time,
.since he had to go to Bulawayo and purchase 9n4trzall thalLialLLE22ds,
•

and then distribute them to the three stores operating. After three months on the
station he could declare, "Every week but one since we reached 11atabeleland 1 have
slept from one to five nights on the vragclIn. 28 No wonder our missionaries were
worn out, and wore out. Before the end of the yoar he could report that many needed
buildings had been erected, The five months they had spent there had been full of -.
"hard manual labour o n lass Hive Starr had been forced to leave because of it
healti

Thus the mission went into the opening clays of the twentieth century.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
BEM:MEM AHD GROW2H OY TIP PUBLISIECITG

The first pieces of Adventist literature to enter South Africa were copies
of the

LEE,

of the Times, and Advent Review - belonging to William Hunt. Those. pa.■•■••■••W.3. ■ %, • •Ww■

pers he circulated to the believers which accepted the truth around Kimberley.
The Yissionary party- which came to South Africa in 1887 had with than two colporteurs„ Anthony and Durleigh. They brought with them a generous supply of our
tracts, papers, and books. From the time they landed, they - were busy at work.distributing the literature from house to house. Within three months after they had
arrived they had sold two hundred and fifty copies of Daniel and Revelation. 1
•

These colporteurs also assisted at the tent moetinga held in January in Cape Town
selling literature to the people who came. Not only did they sell individual books

and papers, bat by the middle of 1888 they had taken Sour hundred subscriptions to
Good Health, and an equal number for the Dritic eeition of Present Truth. 2
Very soon after he arrived in South Africa, D. A. Robinson came to see how
helpful it would be if they had a little hand press with which to print announcenents„ sermons and appeals. These could be distributed to those attending the meetings. So he appealed to the Review and Herald, and as a result that institution
purchased and sent out a small hand press early in 1889. During 1888, the total

amount of literature sales rea ched an y L 35. 3
South African license laws for selling books proved a serious obstacle to
our colporteur work from the very beginning. Inquiry showed that a license to

sell books would cost L 20, which was quite a sum of money in those days. Fortunately) just about this time, the British and Foreign Bible Society - approached
the government with the request that their colporteurs be exempt from payment of
this fee. Their request was granted, and the exemption was made sufficicUly broad '
so as to include our colporteurs when they handled religious literature, There -ras

one provision, however, and that was that the colporteurs must receive at least a
part time salary from the organization.4

Chapter Seven

As our South African brethre:i saw how the literature could be sold, they

joined in the work. However they felt there was much to learn in order to become skillful canvassers. So early in 1890, a request was made to the General
Conference to send someone out who could instruct them in the principles of gospel salesmenship. The General Conference granted the request, and E. 11. Ilorrison was instructed to go from Australia to South Africa to hold some institutes.
Shortly after arriving at the Cape„ he held . an institute which a number of colporteurs attended, some of them living in tents.
an

Late in 1889, Bro. and Sr. DraiUard arrived from America. Hrs. DruiFaard

took over the newly formed Tract Society -. At first Bro. Druillard was kept busy
running the little press which had been sent over, but it was felt that he could
spend his time more profitably by scattering our literature among the thousands
of sailors from all parts of the world who visited. Cape Tom on board their ships. 6
So for several years, he was our chip missionary, and visited the ships which
called in Cape Town, During his first year he sold some L 150 worth of books and
papers on board ship° 7
The caper-ten -Li work spread to other parts. Bro. Schultz carried many
books with him on. his tour of the Free State and the South African Republic°
There were colport:,eurs who visited far iioff Natal, and many were busy in the Cape
Province. 8J..11.- Tarr was canvassing in QueenStem whore he took 100 orders
for HMan„ the Masterpiece ° By the middle of 1892, there were ten canvassers in
the field and their total 'deliveries for the twelve month period amounted to
over. L 3 0 0001

It seems incredible?

Brother I•lorAson was very well satisfied with the progress the colpor: .:.oua.-s
were making in. their work. It was not possible for him to remain long in South
Africa. Before returning to Australia, he wrote a long letter to the General
Conference pointing out the need for books in both English and Duch In closing he said, liSend us a nnn of large e:,:ecutive ability who will encourage and
push the canvassing ucrir e n Brother Draillard who closed up this letter could

Chanter Seven
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not refrain from adding his own post script in these vords:—IlThese are my
tentiments too ) and no doubt of all ) or will be after the natter is carefully
conuidered. 2 i 10In 1893) Brother norrison returned to South Africa and spent
another six months with the colporteurs. He Sound them selling chiefly our
health and medical books. The Foreign •ission Board approved of this but only
until Patriarchs and Prophets could be prepared and furnished to them in both
bOUO...■SW

Dutch and English. This book was to be followed by Bible Readings.
The large church building in Cape Town had meantime been completed and
was dedicated in 1892. In the basement rooms of this building might be found
the Tract Society Office, . Here also as set up the little press which had been
' sent from America. I operated here for some years when it was moved out to
•

oect:pya small cottage near the entrance to Union College in Claremont. Two rooms
of the school ackanistratiozi Wilding were also used by the printing work.
During the boom years lasting voughly from 1892-1893 when co /!any large
institutions uere erected ) there seemed to be enough money for every project
° But
there seemed to be however ) no interest or desire to erect a large publishing
plant. Perhaps this was just as well ) for when the hard times came and the bit institutions had to retrench ) the little press kept rolling along in its of
Periodicals.
During the latter part of 1895 it was decided to issue a paper to sell to
the public containing our message. It was agreed to issue these papers.as De Wachter
oueo..

in Dutch ) and the South African Sentinel in English. These papers were to carry
the message and be sold to the general public. The first edition was one of 4 ) 300 )
but the reception was so enthusiastic from the colportcurs and the church members
that a t the beginning of 1896 this was increased to ►
0) 000 in English ) and 5) 000
in Dutch. The subscription price was only three shillings six pence per year ° 12
Tho circulation of these two papers was to have an up and down experience.
The year 1395 was also memorable as the one in which we issued our first,
tract in the vernacular. This was in the Kaffir languam° Other 1

111) Pr:; 1707'o

Ehspter Seven
added from time to time as the missionaries to the north submitted vernacular
material for tracts ) school textbooks ) songbooks and so on. In July of 1904
4
three thousand copies of a Sesuto tract on the Second Coming of Christ were pr. inted. 13 Pour years later ) the first literature for the natives in our churches in
Nyasaland was printed in the nanyanja language. 14
The South African Publishing Comoany
The publishing plant in South Africa remained small for many years. It
was not equipped to print books, and the two papers ) the South African Sentinel
and De Wachter were never very large. Through the years the number of copies of
these papers printed fluxuated according to the amount of promotion given the

papers by the canvassers and the publishing secretaries. One year the subscription to De Wachter dropped too low that it was decided to diebonbinue it for a time
and substitute a G er man
paper pUnted in Hamburg, but De TThchter was resurrected
again..-.In . 1899, a special number of thc ,
Sentinel was issued dealing taith the Boor
War vhich had just broken out, and 2,500 copies were sold in Cape Town alone. 15
Again when the World War I broke out, a special, edition of the Sentinel was printed and seventy thousand were sold. 16 In 1904,
a third paper was started called
the South African Missionary. This was a conference paper, sent out to all the
missionaries ) workers ) and believers,
sometimes for a small fee, sometimes free.
It contained monthly reports of the progress of the work. During the hard times
of the early years of the ninteen hundreds, this paper was sometimes issued very
seldom, and occasionally it was only

The Missionary continued until

shortly after the new Division was organized, when its name was changed to the
South African Division Ou'look.
Through the years a number of editors were assigned to care for these paPero° Usually they were men carrying other responsibilities. Professor Differs

often carried a large share of the responsibility for De Wachter. Many articles
appeared in De Wachter which were translations from the English in the ,Sntinel.
Those who served as editors of these papers for a fairly long period of time we'
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0. O. Fortner, Er t, S. Hyatt ?

J. Hankins, and nrs. W 0 B. White.

17

Still another'

paper started in 1910 and was issued for only a short time ? called TheSle;ns of
the Times.' 18
During the war years the brethren gave much study as to how to reach the
thousands of farmers living in the rural districts. Evangelistic meetings could
not reach then. To carry the gospel to them ? it was decided to send out regularly
the missionary periodicals. By 1916 ? some 9 : 000 copies of the Sentinel and de
VTachter were being sent out monthly. This effort bore refaarkaby encouraging re.
sults. Manz calls began to come in from interested persons. Some of these people
actually began to keep the Sabbath before seeing a single worker. 18a
The South African Publishing Company had a number of managers through the
years. It was no easy task they had to keep' the bills paid and the papers going
out. At times they were able to do a little commercial printing to help out
The first of these managers was A. Druillard s and among others might be mentioned
R. F. ncTeherson ? George Israel ? Shaw Tarr, J. 1,1. Johnson? and C. P9 Crager. 19

The

Man cope of the work will be seen when we note that the total assets of the company only amounted to five hundred pounds ? and the annual output was three
hUndred. A year later assets ware listed at only a hundred and sixty pounds with
one building' and two employees 20
Figures are available for only a Cow of the years for the circulation ol9
the S entinel and de Wachter ? but the fal_lo:ing table will give sore idea of how
these papers grew and diminished in circulation. Sometimes the colporteurs sold
them by the hundreds and even thousands. In-1915 a special edition was brought out
dealing with the War then raging in Europe ? and 70? 000 were sold* Yet in that
rt 20a
same year s the rr»aber of paid subscriptions for both papers was only • 28}.
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4, 000
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Special Editions
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56,000
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9v 000
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The Colporteur Work •
During these years prio to 1910 3 the colporteur work gradually declined.
Tines were hard, and South Africa was in the grip of a serious depression. In
'order to avoid payment of a high license fee, the colporteurs in the South African
21
When Elder
Union Conference had been put on half salary from the early days.
R. C. Porter arrived in 1909 he found the Union Conference deeply in debt. In
order to help liquidate this debt and avoid further involvment, the canvassers
wore asked to bocome completely self-supporting, and were dropped from the Con22 The workers responded nobly, and before the year was out,
ference payroll.
Elder Porter was able to report that during the liTst six months under the selfsupport plan, the colporteurs had sold more books than in any other six months
23
Not long after this, G. H. Clarke was
period during the previous four years.
sent out to head up the colportour work in South Africa. I n January, 1910 he attended a Conference held in J vhannesbarg which was rather like a campmecting.

As

one result of his suggestions, a field day wras proclaimed, and everyone attending
the conference went out selling books. Over a thousand were sold. 2 4 Dunti_nr, this
same conference, Clarke persuaded twenty persons to enter the canvassing work.
The youngest canvasser in the Union was Kurth Williams, the fourteen year old son
of the President of the Cape Conference, who in eight hours sold twelve copies of
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Coming King. Barend do Beer travelled through the I:vee State selling books on
his motor-bicycle. When Clarke arrived in South Africa, there had been only seven
canvassers in the field. Within six months the number had increased to thirty, ono
colporteur gave up a L 30 a month job to go canvassing. Within two days he had
taken L 20 worth of orders for one large book. 25

The colporteur work continued to grou. Many of those who in time to come
wesj to go into the fields to the
north and east as missionaries, gained their
first experiences in the work while selling books in South Africa, Among many
were such workers as E.4. Howard, G. l'i, Shone, C. Robins li p Barend de
Beer) J.
N.
de Beer, G. A. Ellingworth„ I. B. Burton, and Joel Rogers. Within two
years

sales had more than doubled reaching a new high of L 2,750 in 1910. 26

Clarke

continued to push the canvassing work vigorously for five years when he was replaced by

George C. Jenks. Jenks ranainod in
charge of the colporteur work until,

after the new Division Was
formed in 1920.
Student Participation.

Having the publishing
plant on the grounds of Union College proved a great
help to many of the students who were able by working in
their school expenses.

the press to help pay

The students were also urged to go out and sell books and

especially the monthly papers. In 1897, Joel
Rogers took a band of college boys

out into the Eastern Province of the Cape to show them how to take subscriptions for
our magazines. 2H Notmuch came
of it, however, for several years. In 1909, a
canvassing class was started. At Union College.
29 Clarke saw no reason 'why the

newly started colporteur scholarship plan which wasproving

such a success in other

countries should not prove equally successful in South Africa. In the
1p09-4910 he took eight, students from the College out

stur.-acr of

and helped them earn their

scholarships. The following sumer
he did the same with another group and they
30
proved equally successful.

et
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First African Colporteurs.
The first powerful Africanevaneelistsdeveloped in the Fission fiAds were
Richard 1 0

ko and Jin Fayenza. The former was a Kaffir who spent his life work-

, ing in the Union of South Afaca„ while Jim worked in the Rhodesias. Jin vas one
of the first to be be ti zed at Solusi Fission, and although a native of Northern
Rhodesia, he spent many years in the

Southern territory. For many years he long-

ed to be able to go out into the field

and sell books among his on people.

As

early as 1906 he had started out to canvass, only to be thrown into prison because he had no license to sell books. From 1906--1909 Jim was in Northern Rhodesia among his own tribe, but on his return to Solusi, he indicated that he had
Year after year he kept after the

never given up his ambition to sell books°

But times were hard and money was

brethren, asking them to get him a license.

scarce and the fee was fifty pounds. Some wondered whether Jim would stick to
the work long enough to make it worthwhile to get

him the license. At length

license, he would sell some
Jim said that if the brethren would not get him the
Walston entered into corrospon-

of his cows to raise the money for it W. C.
Southern Rhodesian government in Salisbury°
dente with the proper officer of the
.After some negotiation, the

coveted license was issued free, and Jim was sapre- •

nely happy. For many years he continued to combine selling books with strong

evangelistic efforts among the •atabele people° .

Within six months after re-

ceiving his license, Jim had sold L 65 worth of books.

Richard Moko down in

selling books
the Union went around through Kaffirland

often travelling with

•

the "gospel *waggon" of which more will be said later. These two Africans showed
what could be done, and paved the way. Since that time, hundreds of consecrated

31
Africans have followed these trail-blazers and have scattered many books.
The Sentinel_ Publishing Comenny
11...a-Mana**.ssAr.--saa

n.

For merry years, the smell poorly equipped printihg plant in South Africa
did not try to print anything larger than pepers and pamphlets. Books for the
Echo Publishing House in Auetrelia„ the
colporteurs had to be ordered from the
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'Hamburg Press in G erm:1y for Dutch books, and from the Review and Herald:, and the
Pacific Press in the United States. At first each little conference tried to stock
the books needed by its colporteurs. In 1905, the Natal Transvaal Conference asked
the General Conference for two hundred pounds capital with which to lay in a stock
of books for its canvassers. This was granted, and the credit sent to the Echo
Publishing Company. 32

33

During the war years„ transportation of books from foreign countries was
often interrupted, and was always very slow. The Week of Prayer Readings arrived
after the new year had opened. The Brethren in South Africa appealed to the
General Conference for money- with which to enlarge their printing facilities. The
request was turned over th the Review and Herald Publishing Board, which agreed to
help to the extent of two hundred pounds to enable them to buy a stitcher and
some other necessary equipm ent. 34

In the middle of 19169 the South African

Union Conference took charge of all the book work in the Union territory„ and

eestablished a central book depository to supply the whole field. A Publishing

mit,tee was organized with a board of ten representative 'men from various parts
The newly organized Press was known as the Sentinel Publishing
•
Company?' •hen the Union College closed its doors for the last time in 1917
of the Union.

preparitory to moving the school to Natal„ the Publishing House was able to move
into larger quarters and increase its work.
Neanwhile some of the missions were beginning to think of printing some of
their own literature. It seemed a long and tediaas process to send all vernacular
literature to the Cape to be set up. Proofs often weeks travelling back and forth
and the work was 17.1fsJaa delayed. Iialamulo Nission sent in a request as early as
. 1914

for money to buy a small press :, but they were told to wait. Finally in 1918

the General Conference at Fall Council voted to su,sply a small job press for - the
Nalamnlo Nission. This was to be the first, but not the lst of mission presses. 35a
The Publishing work greatly 03:penc:ed during the war years. Weges increased
and more people were _tie to buy boo!':o. Pew books were issued from the Sentinel for

Chapter Seven
the colporteurs and the Mission fields to the north. A book on the prophecies

of Daniel was prepared by nrs. W, B. Unite and printed in the Zulu lang age°
In 19189 the Review and Herald came forward with another gift of L 200 to help
36
The press became so busy that
print literature in the Vernacular languages°
for the first time in many years they found themselves unable to accept any outside commercial work. The profit for two years amounted to L lI 3 o 37 In 1920
sore L 2 .,090 worth of native literature., and L D:7$ 118 worth of English and
Dutch books and periodicals were sold. 38
Under the impetus of an ever increasing membership and a growing demand..
the time had come when the publishing work was to be greatly expanded°
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CLAREMNT UNION. COLLEGE

We have already told how during the latter part of 1892, twenty-three acres
of land were secured in Claremont, and two buildings erected to . serve as a college
for our young people in South Africa. Professor Eli B. Miller, who had been teaching in the Battle Creek College vas chosen to come to South Africa and head up the
new school. With Miller and his rife came Harmon Lindsay and Miss Sarah Peck. 1
When he accepted the cItss, Miller vras well aware that educational methods differed greatly in British countries from the American system. So during the summer of
1892 he made a considerable study of textbooks dealing -with British methods and
problems relating to a different cirruculum. 2 The college buildings vere completed near the close if 1892, and in December the South African Conference held a meeting in the buildings and there it organized. Professor Miller vas already on the
ground, and vas planning the work for the college. The Cape Times dated January

h. 1893 carried an advertisement of the college, and students vere invited to write
to the principal for particulars regarding the work offered. The school opened on
the first of February, 1893. 3
ProfesSor Miller vas the principal of the school for two years. lie found
the work very different from chat he was accustomed to in Battle Creek. With a
church membership of less than two hundred, it vas quite evident that the school
could not operate economically if only Adventist young people•vere adnitted. As
a result, from the very start, there were as many students from the outside as those
coming from Adventist homes. This made it difficult to operate the school as an
Adventist institution. Some of the American methods used in the sdlool were not regarded favorably by the South African constituency. The enrollment did not hold up,

and by the end of the second year, them- were only thirty students in the school
heTes. 4 . Brother Miller's health ras not good and he •severed connection with the
school at the end of 189)1 to go out into the field for a time. It vras sugcested thqt
he spend some tjme studying. She South African e ducational system. 5 This did not work
out, and in April, 1895, the

returned to America •bere he died.

6

To fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Professor Miller, the Con-

-2ference asked Mrs. Druillard to take charge of the school until such time as a
permanent, principal could be secured. She took hold of the work in the school
.

with vigor. The constituency had the utmost confidence in her, and in the teachers she had with her in the school. Mrs. Druillard wished to make it as much of

an Adventist school as possible, and at the beginning of the year she proposed to
try a vegetarian diet. With the consent of the parents, the plan was put into
effect. Host gratifying results were reported, for during the entire year, not a
single case o serious illness occurred among the students. Assisting Mrs. Druillard during that year of 1895 were her husband teaching the carpentry classes,
Professor Salisbury, and Grace Amadon. 7
When Mrs. Druillard came to the school, she did discover one type of illness which was very prevalent among the students. This illness took the form of
great weakness which descended just at the time yhen the school bell rang in the
morning and prevented the student from leaving his bed. It was also very common
on Sabl-ath mornings. Mrs. 11Puillard quickly cured this type of illness by decreeing
that the very best remedy for such cases was to spend the entire day fasting in bed.
While at first the students voiced rather loudly their preference for "the mild
and peaceful reign of Brother Miller", it was not long before they buckled down
and some very solid, thorough studying was done before the end of the year. 8
In 1896, the Druillards returned to America, and Professor H. Elffers the
Dutch teacher at the college, took the principalship for one year. At the close
of 1896, the first students were graduated from the college. These were Dores
Robinson, son of the president or the Confer - nee, and William Sutton, a young man
not of our faith. Sutton had been brought to the college by his father aristocratic father two years before. His father had stayed with him in the college home
for three days before leaving his son. Each night during this time, Sutton had
placed his shoes in the hall to be shined. Professor. Salisbury who was in charge
of the boys dormitory sag; them there, and carefully took them and polished them.

The

night after his father left, Sutton again put his shoes in the hall, and nothing happened to them. Next morning Sutton was walking all over the building calling loudly
"BootM2 boots Come polish my :h oes." At length one of the students told him that
each one had to le his own boots in this schoo1.9
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When the church school opened in Claremont in 1892, it was decided that
there should be no colour bar. In this school, the majority of children came from
non-Adventist homes. From seven parents came intimations that they would withdraw their children from the school if coloured children were admitted. The earn-

-

mittee administering the school stood firm, and none of the children were withn
dray,
In later ye rs a special school for coloured children was opened up .
in connection with Union College. While Helen Hyatt was teaching the white children in the college church school, her mother was teaching the coloured children on
the same grounds. Tt was extremely difficult to draw the line. In one family, one
child ms admitted to Miss Hyatt's classroom, while his brother, being a little
darker was sent to Mrs. Hyatt's coloured school: 11
Our message was going to the African tribes in South Africa. Some of those
who were accepting the truth, were partially educated, and wished to come to the
college to study further that they might prepare to enter the Lords work. Professor J. L. Shaw who came to Claremont College as principal in 1897 was sympa4 thetic.

He did not realize the depth of feeling on the subject among the people

of South Africa where the colour bar has always been as rigidly held as in aay
part of t"e old South. To him, the students in the college had a real duty to perform. They were to take these African students, fresh from their native villages,
and teach th'em the ways of civilization. They were to show them the meaning of
prover dining room deportment, how to sleep in beds and how to make them, hay , to
take baths and 11-)w to rear civilized clothing. A number of these Africans from
Kaffirland and Basutoland were acceotel as students in the college, and some re'mained as late as 1904. But the plan was not a permanent thing, and it could not
be care d a success.

A number of p,rents withdrew their children from the school. D.

Ther, was another problem which confronted the College board in the early days.
Should, or should not the college offtlr courses which would m ,ke it possible for the
students to qualify to take the South African matriculation examin,:tions. The constituency of the school werein favour of doing so. The overseas brethren, on the
other hand felt that it was contrary to the teachings of the church. The J,rd.was
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into the mission fields and proclaim the message. To prepare the students for
matriculation would make it necessary for them to take subjects which the board felt
were of little value. A further objection was raised in regard to the future of
students who might be qualified to sit for matriculati_on. Would these student not
find doors opened to then in the cuTlercial world and thus be la3t to the cause of
Cod? The lattr view prevaiI)d, and it was not until C. P. Crager came as
11

principal in 1908 that matriculation was offered to students in Union College.
Administration

Professor Shaw vas followed by W. A. Ruble until 1902, when C. H. Hayton
was appointed principal, a position he held for five years. Hayton had come to
South Africa as a plumper to wort- on the Claremont Sanitarium -which vas then being
built. After this was finished, the College Board being short of teachers, and
learning that both Hayton and his wife could teach, invited them to fill some
vacancies in the college. They accepted and joined the staff in 1896. 'Some of
the locea suonorters of the school expressed horror that anyone rho had thus worked
with his hands should be invited to teach the young people. 12
Mis6 onary activity at the school was pushed forr:ard. Young people rent oat
on Saturday nights to hold street meetings in Wynberg. The second class of young
people graduated in 1901. These were Helen Hyatt who began her long teaching career
in the Cape Town church school;

Haupt who entered the conference school pre-

paritory to entering on ministerial IL hour, and Arthur Commin who begat teaching in
the college. 13

T.o mission bands were in operation at the college. The teachers

of the school rejoiced to see these workers coming forth. It would help to roll
13
away the reproach that the college was training no workers.
At the time this class graduated the course consisted of one year's trai nirg
.

above high school level. Helen Hyatt had come vith her parents to . South Africa in
11
1P98 and spent three years in the college and finished the normal course.
During the first five rears - of its rperation, the college was well supported
by the conference. The receipts of the conference had been exceptionally large
during those years. ?any per:ono] gifts were made to the school. All necessary
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and do-without lay ahead.

Because

cr

financial appropriations to the college

from the Conference, tuition ratesrere set extremely low, so the students
-were
su sidized in their education. Following the arrival of Elder W. S. Hyatt in 1898,
the free flow of dunds into the treasury ceased, and hard times came. •
Especially
was this true of the years immediately following the close of the Anglo-Boer War
in 1902. A financial depression descended on all of South Africa which lasted fafive years. During those years of depreseion,i t was found impossible to raise the
tuition rates which had been set low during the time when the conference was able to
subsidize the college liberally. As a result, Professor Hayton and his staff faced
extremely difricult times. Wages were very low among the teachers, the single workers receiving as little as sixty pounds per year. Not even this was alreeis forthcoming promptly. Time after time, at the beginning of the month, the principal or
businepe manager was forced to call the teachers to see him andask what was the
bare minimum of money on
•hich they could live during the comin month, and then
advance it to them. At the end of each y2ar, the conference

-would always advance
sufficient money to the college so nothing was owing to the teachers when the new
school year began. But times were close. The students sat down more than once to

a

breakfast of fresh tomatoes and brown bread. The students were very poor, and

Professor Hayton tried to give them as much work as possible, even though at times
it was purely "made" work. Not having any paying industries, and at the same time
alloring the students so much credit on tuition on non-remunerativework realts in
the school being perpetually short of cash with which to pay current expenees. 11
When the school opened in February, 1901;, there were

93 pupils in all

grades, half of whom came from outpide homes. There .ere twenty girls and ten boys

4
living in the school homes. This consisted of the second and third floors of the
main building at the college. The boys had the top floor, the girls were on the seco4
and beneath than were the dining room and inlustril ror‘ms. This arrangement-was
responsible for scme amusing events in dormitory life. It was also sometires embarrasdng for the boys to have to pees through the girls' quarters while going from
their rooms to the dining, room and all classes. Sometieres little strings dropped
d•wn from upper lindows bearing sweep messages intended

Pe-r,
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floor. One evening Helen Hyatt vas leaning out of her v:indov talking to another
girls in another vindov. The boy in the room above thought his study as being
interrupted and promptly poured a jug of water on Helen's head, drenching her
thorow:hly. On another occasion one of the Italian workers at the SanitariUm developed a great deal of interest in one of the young ladies at the college and
proceeded to serenade her vindou. The Principal rarned him to stay array, but vhen
he continued to come he told the boys they might take the matter into their ovn
hands. So one night they ray-laid the visitor and tossed him fully dressed into
the filthy horse pond. In fury he laid a charge of assault against the boys a -id •
the case as taken up before the magistrate in Wynherg. Solemnly the judge remarked
that he kne7.? that tacking in water vas considered good tr atment for a broody hen,
but he didn't knor rheter it vould have any eft: et on an ardent lover. He fined
S
each of the boys one yhillingL 15
FINANCES.

When Professor Hayton took over the administration of the school in 1902,
it as two thousand, six hundred pounds in debt. The folloving year the book,
Christ's Object Lessons vas issued, and it as proposed that by means of the sale
of this 1-ook in all parts of the rorld, the heavy load of debt which v-)s resting
on our instituions all over the world should be lifted. By means of this sale, the
debt vas reduced by three hundred pounds. 16 By 1905, Hz-yton was appealing through
the Union Conference to parents to please pay up their back accounts to the college. He had bills for food and fuel due amounting to over a hundred pounds, and

on ly fourteen pounds vith vhich to pay them .17

The school vas running at less than

half capacity, and both Elder Hyatt and Professor Hayton receatedly invited more
students to attend. In that same year, there were five teachers in the school. Th2
total value of the school apparatus vas listed at a little more than fourteen
18
pounds.
When C. P. Crager arrived in. 1903, he vas appalled at the financial oituation of th -: school. The plant was run dam, and he felt that it wouldbe imposto run a college satisfactorily and efficiently on the amount of money avail-

-

able. He viote to the General Conference stating that he %•ould either have to receive
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more money to run the school, or he would ask for an imiediate return to Aim rica.
In response, a small amount of money was granted, but it was not enough to avert
repeated financial crises. In 1911 the college board issued an appeal for funds
to help lift the debt on the college. A little later, I. J. Hankins wrote 62 the
financial embarrassment of the school. It was causing Principal Crager sleepless
nights. At nne time the authorities came to turn off the rater, but Crager borrowed a little money and averted the crisis. Hankins said it was a. reproach to the denomination, and pled with the brethren to send in their checks. At this time the
college was carrying a load of over two thalsand pounds in debts. In reponse to an
4)peal to the General Conferencq tyo hundred pounds was appropriated to start a
-brush factory at the college. Every form of retrenchment was tried. Teachers
wages were cut again. Instead of sending out the school laundry, the students did
it themselves. 19
The Union Conference -would gladly have come to the aid of the college, only
it was thousands of pounds in debt also. In 1913, shortly before R. C. Porter
left Africa, a remarkable campneeting was held in Bloemfontein. The condition of
the treasury was laid plainly befa-e the people, and it was pointed out how necessary it was that the reproach of debt should be rolled away. A wonderful spirit
of sacrifice came into the meeting, and pledges began to roll in. On and on they
went with the Lurch members pledging on behalf of husbands, vi/es and children not
present. Almost ti - o thousand pounds were given. When the time finally came to
close, the meeting, Elder Porter turned to Elder Edmed and asked him to close the
meeting with prayer. Edmed was standing there weeping, and he said, "I calm-, pray,
I am too full for utterance." Porter then turned to Professor Elffers, who gave him

a similar reply. Of the amount thus raised eight hundred pounds vent to the
college toward debt reducti_on. 20
Courses of Study.
When Professor Crager came to South Africa, he decided to alter the course
of study si fficiently so the students from the college could sit for the government
matriculation examination. One of the results of this decision was to fill up the
college with students. ly 1.910 it was running to capacity. Nor was the number. of
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graduates going into the work diminished thereby. During the first fifteen
years of the history of the college, thirteen students had been graduated from
the school, all except the first tro from the Normal Course. During the next
eight years, the nulher of graduates jumped to nineteen. 21 It is true that a
number of those who finished at the college and took the government matriculation
went out and took jobs in the world, but not all of them gave up the truth.
During the early days when more funds were available, a variety of industrial subjects were offered at the college. Among these were carpentry, gardening, hootmaking, tvpesettinr, and printing. 22
In time, only the garden and the
printing work remained. The presence of the South African Printing iiorks on the
college campus as ;;3: a help to several cf the students who were working their Tay
through. school. Col

students occasionally went into Cape Torn cn Saturday

nights and sold papers on the street. 23
In spite of hard times, students continued to work and plan on ha: they
could get a college education. Two boys, canvassing to enter school, obtained
just the amount required for their tuition, and raked 150 miles to their homes
24
so they could sae their school fees intact.
Planning to rove the School
During the years when financial problems were so pressing in South Africa )
the question was raised as to whether it would be possible to more the school cut
into the country i-here the students could raise some of their tod, and there
would he roam for industries to grai. As early as 1911-t, the principal of the col25
lege was already writing of his desire to move the school to a better environment.
Following Cragerls return to America in 1915, the college remained in Claremont
for two more years. Elder W. P. White had arrived as the new president of the
South African Union in 1913. He was strongly in favour of finding a better place
fo r the saloole
By the middle of 1917, the decision to ma/a the school was finally taken.
For months the committee appointed to make investigation had been travelling, from
place to place looking for a suitable place. Where was the best place for the transplanted college to locate? Yrs. I. J. Hankins had a very strong conviction that
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it should be on the Spion K ,p Mission Farm in Natal. As the wife of Professor E.
Miller, Mrs. Hankins had come to South Africa in 1092 and been opnnected with the
college from its emliest (Lys. Now she felt that at Srion Kop the work of the college could go fa card.

On the same farm they should establish the South Afrieln San-

itarium so the students colffl receive training along medical lines. 11 •
Where did the Spion Kop Mission come from? Back in 1912, Y. B. Armitage had
been searching for a place to establish a mission among the Zulus for two years.
Then a colporteur by the name of van der Molen sold a book to Mr. R. F. Stockill
who was at that time living in Natal. Stockill with.his family accepted the truth,
and he told Armitage about theSpion Kop farm of 2,200 acres which were for sale. 26
The committee ap
proved of the site, and Armitage bought the farm. The very day after another man came and offered the farmer a much higher price than we had paid
for it. 21

Armitage here established a miss on for the Zulus. As a mission, the

site was fairly satisfactory, the chief disadvantage was that it lay a long ray outside the borders of Zululand, and the native population was rather light. But as
the site for a college it was open to more serious criticism. It was twenV-sx
miles from the railway in the town of Ladysmith, and some of the members of the
committee appointed to find a new school site were reluctant to put a school which
theY hoped in time might grow to be a strong' college so far from a base of supplies.
- The farm was in a rather dry area, altuough it was bpunded on one side by the Tugela
Ri‘jer.

Still, could not something more suitable be found?
During their travels of the previous y.:Iar, the cc mmittee had visited the farm

of Brother Venter dm the Free States. Here was good :oil, and an abundnce of water.
Brother Venter had offered to sell it for - the college. After looking at Spion Kop
once more, the committee in 1917 decided to buy the farm from Brother Venter if ilas
still prepared to accept the figure he had named in ly16.

But unfortuntely the war

had inflated land valued, and he now wanted five thouSand more , than in 1916. The
committee was not prepared to meet the rev figure, and Spion Kop was finally accepted.
•It is diffialltto understand how in those days when ox waggon wasthe chief mod.=

cf:

transportation in rural districts, it was thought possible that a sanitarium and col-1eLe could flourish

nn a dry farm r, -1% tha
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The days of Union College were ended. In 1917 it operated for a boarding
school for the last time. The last graduation exercises were held in the college
chapel. Into the hands of Willard Staples, Vivian Cooks, Florence Hansen and
Daphnee Peach, President W.

E. Stray placed the diplomas. The students passed out.

The next dcy they head ed for their various homes. A band of workmen descended on
the college building and began to tear it down.

The pred ous materials would have

to be shipped to Natal to be used in building a new college. There was not encu gh

money to buy new timbers."
No boarding school was
• in operation in 1918. It was hoped that sufficient
buildings might be erected during that year to enble the a)13ege to open again
in 1919. J. I. Robison, H. G. Patchett, U. Bender with their wives proceeded to
Spion Kop. There they were joined by six stalwart young men who were to assist in
laying the foundations of the colleLe. 29
OutStanding Graduates Tho entered the Work from Union College.
Helen Y. Hyatt.
William 117.-lupt.
Arthur Commin
Adeline Suth3rland
Minnie Y. Tarr
Mollie Tarr
J. Victor Wilson
_Jane Page Wilson
J.J. Birkenstock
Susan Visster Venter
Ethel Edned

Laura Page Bredenhann.
Willis L. Hyatt
Evert F. Birkenstock
Hubert M. Sparrow
Edna E':aed Clifford
Oven Sparrow
Annie L. Visser
Willard Sta les.•
. Vivian Books
Florence Hansen
• Dore E. Robinson
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CHAPTER NIiiE
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

In no part of the world has the educational work played a more important..
part iiL.building up the work than in Africa. In the field of primary educat.on,
this has been particularly true of the African side of the work. Something of the
scope of our elementary education work in African can be seen when we'remember that
in the primary schools operated by Seventh-day Adventists are und the world in

1954,

one child in three is to be found in a school in Southern Africa. The Claremont
Union College was established for the purpose of training European youth to go into
the mission fie: U

s of the north. In time native training schools were established

in s tratgic centres to supply pastors, evangelists and teachers to work among the
native peoples. The elementary schools starter 1, various centres of South Africa
through the years were to act as feeders for the college.
Union College was established at the beginning of 1893, and later on during
the same ycv.r the first church school raS opened at Beaconsfield. At the time when
our work began in South Africa, there were no free public schools.. Elementary education was provided by parochial schools, and the teachers were usually members of
the church sponsoring the schools. The children of our believers were frequently
held up to ridicule and reproach by to se teachers. The children also met with
difficulties 'Alen they refused to attend classes or organized tames often held on
Sabbath. Because of those conditions, the believers were anxious to start our own
. elementary schools.
Mrs. Jessie Rogers started the first Adventist school in Beaconsfield during 1893. sAt first she gathered in some of the children of the community for Bible
stories and studies on Sabbath and Sunday afternoons. Then at the request of the
parents, she started. a little school to teach other school subjects. The school
proved a marked success from the firs -L. 1

Early in 1894 there came a request from

a number of parents not of our faith for us to open up an elementary school in
Claremont. 7n response to this, the committee purchased a piece of land and erected
a building measuring 211 1 x 48 1
. On the 14th of July this school opened with an a ttc:n--
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hoMes, but a uniform tuition rate of 6d, 9d, and 1/ per ;Jeekh 'as charged depending on the grade attended. The committee insisted that coloured children should
not be excluded from the school, and although there were protests from the parents,

the management stood firm and there were no withdrawals. 2
Because of ter success in the Beaconsfield school, Mrs. Rogers was called to
Claremont to open this new school, and Miss Sarah Peck rent to replace her in the

•

north The following year Miss Peck returned to the college, and Mrs. Rogers to
the school in Beaconsfield where the numbers increased to 76 in 1895 and the following year to

87

making it necessary for Mrs. Rogers to have an assistant. 4 At

Claremont Miss Mary Robertson took a/or the school where she vas joined by Miss Hiva
Starr for a time.

Claremont has the distinction of being the one church school in

South Africa with an unbroken record through the years.

The third school opened was in King Villiamstorn in the Eastern Province.
Here Miss Ellen Burrell taught for some time. A fourth one followed in 1902 when
the Cane Town school opened its doors lith an attendance of 25 pupils. Miss Helen
M. Hyatt who had finished the Normal Course at the college the previous year was the
first teacher. 6
The Cape Town school did not remain in existence long, for the following year it was merged with the Claremont school, and both moved into the Union
College buildings. This made the school a large one, and classes were held in the
three vesperies of the elammont • church which was on the second floor of the college
building. (This room is now used as a book depository of the Sentinel Publishing
•
Company.) Miss Hyatt was a teacher of this combined school and remained in Claremong from 1903-1917 with the exception of three years which she spent overseas furthoring her education and when 011 furlough. During part of this time the coloured classes which had now been seplratcd from the European children were taught by Mrs. W. S.
Hyatt. ?

Yet another church school was opened in 1902 at Uitenhague, the first teach-

er being Miss Ina Austin who came here from the Beaconsfield school. The first enrol8
lment was 27, but within six months it had increased to 47.
It must be remembered that while these are called churn schools

because they

were operated by the church to care for the children of the church the children who
attended them were often drain from non-Adventist homes sometim!s. This feature
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children was sometimes far from desirable. On the other hand, many of them became
interested in the truth /and some we baptized. Some of them were instrtmental in
interesting their parents in the truth, ?
The number of church schools in South Africa has not remained stationary.

Sometimes there were eight or nine, at others they have dropped to two or three, largely
depending upon the economic conditions of the country, and the amount of promotion
given it by the educational leaders in the country. Church schools were opened up in

different centres. In 1902 there was a church school in Maritzburg opened taught by
Miss Cora Blodget, who later became Mrs. O. O. Fortner. Then for three years the

school was taught by Miss Amy Ingle and iip May, 1905 it had an enrollment of 23. 9
In 1912 Miss Vickie Sutherland was teaching a church school at Wilenhoek. 10 The
first record we find of a coloured school ras one being conducted in Farrow in 19140
Et that time they were reporting difficulty in finding a teacher for the ensuing year. 1
In 1917 Miss Annie Visser went to teach in the newly opened school in Bloemfontein. 12
Besides these church schools there were a number of home schools, There
were also schools concluded on mission stations where there were a number of children. In 1916 Miss Visser was at Spion Hop teaching the children of the Armitage and
Stockil families. 13 Mrs, Ida Bowen who had last her husl,Ind by Smallpox in 1913

but who had remained in the field was busy in 1916 teaching the children of the mission families at Inyazura Mission in Southern Rhodesia. 14 When Union College closed
its doors for good at the end of 1916, Miss Hyatt was engaged by Brother Honey to
come to his farm at Content and teach his children. Here she spent the years of 1917
and 1918. At the end of 1918, U. Bender, the principal of Spion Hop College came to
Content to see her and ask her to come to the new school and teach there. Miss Hyatt
had given her word to Bro. Honey that she would teach for him the following year.
Bender stayed for a week, and indicated that he was prepared to stay a month if neccessary to engage her as his teacher. At length an arrangement was T.orked out by
which Miss Hyatt vent to Spion Hop, andethe Honey children as well as those of some
other families nearby vent with her„ 7
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In Mission Lands
The first steps to educate African children naturally came at Solusi s our
pioneer mission. Following the return of the missionaries from Bulawayo after the
Yatab^cle rebellion in 1897, Tripp, Armitage, and Anderson took in about thirty of
the small children whose parents were dying of starvation in the famine. These were
gathered together every day in a classroom and taught to read and write. As conditions improved, pupils began to cane in from the surrounding kraals, some of them
walking long distances.

At the time of his visit, Elder O. A. Olsen caught a vision

of the important part schools might be made to play in spreading the gospel. He was
apparently the first to hit upon the idea of having outschools surrounding the central mission, and sending finishing pupils from these outschools in to the more advanced school At the missioi 15

At this tine, the Africans were beginning to s cc

the value of obtaining an educatiOn. The entrance of our work into Basutoland was
largely as a rsult of the demand of the people for school, )

6
-

Vany of the early leaders came to see the importance and value of the elementary education programme for our mission stations. J. H. Watson, after only a few
Months in Nyasaland wrote shortly before his death:— "School: work will perhap121Says be the most successful branch of the -work that we can understake; in fact it
is only by simple persevering teaching by those who are willing to work indefinitely
without seeing any tangible resalts that we can hope to place the truth in its
17
In 1919, after he had spent many year's in
simplest form before these pcopl
administrative Work in Africa, W. B. White -wrote, "Probably the greatest factor in
Our efforts for the natives in South Africa is our school -Ivor

It became more

and more evident that our work amonq these primitive peoples could only be made per,manent as te taught them to read the Bible in their own language, aryl as we trained
. the young to become efficient workers in carrying the gospel to their on people.
So the patternwas set. As missions were opened up, schools started soon
after. Students came in and were housed - in rude dormitories, often far too small

to accommodate those who wished to enter. At Rusangu Mission boys slept on the
dining room tables. No fees were collected in those early days, but the stud ,2nts
were expected to put in long hours working_on the fan to help Pas for their food
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hoping to
strenuous as possible in order to reed out those rho might have come
find an easy place to room and boar
girls at

There were no boarding schools for the

first. If they came, it was simply as day scholars. While parents often

encouraged their boys to attend school, they were almost unanimously opposed to
their girls. Girls who came to the school were frequently beaten as a
att nd
result of attending. Strange to say, missionaries found that girls l*lo did

educating

nn

school were often far harder to manage than the boy
Textbooks from rhich the students might study were very scarce, and more
missionary himself had to get in and reduce the native language
often than not the
H. Anderto writing, and prepare the earliest grammar and other textbooks. When W.
found no textson settled in Northern Rhodesia and founded the Rusangu Mission, he
the students to use. He set about learning the language, and
books suitable for
then began to prepare a simple vernacular reader containing some Bible stories,
Sometime before he had planned on opening his school, some African boys. appeared
Anderson told them the school had
and announced th=t they had come to the. school.
not yet opened. They calmly asked him whether he was a teacher. When he informed
4

them that he was, they simply replied, "Then teats us." So the school was opened.
As soon as possible he placed his little primmer in their hands to study while he
he had it ready to put into
feverishly set to work to write book two. Long before
their hands, they had finished reading book one Rather than admit that he had
informed them that the white man - was very
nothing fUrther for them to study, he
thorough, and that they must learn to write and spell every word in the book.
the next book was not ready. He then regaired them to
This they did, and still
with this difficult task, some managed to
commit the entire book to memory. Even
1
4vIL
Similar
their hand
la
ready
before
Book
II
re:e-pced
in
accomplish it and were
many of the missionaries who opened up new stations
experiences could be told by
in the interior during those pioneer years.
The schools passed th• .ough good and bad times. Sore times, for no apparent
, -itly diminished and the enrollment dropped off.
reason, •the interest in e' , • •
failed. There was no
struck ) and the crops
heavily. There :ere times when drought
----=---.
.
budget provision for feeding the students in the school and many times they had
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Sometimes sickness struck clown the European staff at the mission and they were forced
to leave for more healthy parts. More than once, Mrs. W. S. Hyatt wclt up into the
mission fields of the north to Solusi or Laaer Gaelo.to teach six or more months when
other teachers had been forced to leave, ? But through the years the schools increased
in number, and their influence spread far and vide. These schools were vital .to the
e
ee

evangdlistic programme of those early days. Many times the first persons yho were
baptized on the mission stations were students who had come to attend the school*
It w4n Nyasaland that our school work grew most rapidly. By 1910, there
were two main mission stations in that country with sixteen outschools cent ring

over a thousani pup].

Taking Southern Africa as a whole, there was a period

of remarkable growth between 1909 to 1911 when the attendance at all of our mission
schools increased from 1,215 to 2,15 With

the outbreak of the fir stWorld War

a disturbing enelent entered, but still the total attendance steadily if more.slowly
increased. By 1916 there were 678 pupils in the main mission schools, and another
32201.routs,1...„.01_169 8 altogether. .

The influenza epidemic struck in

the mission schools as well as everywhere else in 1919. At Solusi nine of the stu4ents died and many more were strickene The total enrollment in the schools dropped in that year to 3,364, but in 1920 it climed to 4,296 and has shovn a steady and
often astonishing growth sinee

Elementary Education
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CHAPTER TEfl
THE WEALTH
During the early ni.phteen-nineties, a number of the South African believers
visited the headquarters in Pottle Creek. Among the other features of our vork
there vhich they observed, none made a deeper impression upon them than the great
Battle Creek S:mitarium with accommodations for hundreds of patients and employing
a large staff of doctors. They saw hor our medical rork had given us standing not
.only throughout Michigan, but had also helped to make us known throughout the entire United States. On their return to South Africa they began to tak of opening
up medical rork in all of its phases in that country. They vished to establish a
sanitarium which vould give prestige to our vork throughout the land. As early as
1893 Eld-r O. A. Olsen, then President of the General Conference Then paying a visit
to South Africa found that the plan to build a sanitarium at the Cape vas receiving
attention. 1

The Orphanage
The•first institution to be opened and operated by the Iledicel Missionary
and P:-lievolent Association was not the sanitarium, but an orphanage. One of the
prime movers in this vork

Va5

Fred Recd. A chemst of Beaconsfield and Durban

when the truth came to him, he sold out his business and vent to America, On returning to South Africa, he urged that an orphanage be established to care for the
orphans of -Seventh-day Adventist parents. - After it vas started, it was opened to
2
He interested Yother LesSols in
any needy children including coloured children.
the project, and she donated a piece of land from her Timour Hall estate. Fred
Reed hivlself contributed liberally toward the erection of the building rhich cost
some tro thousand pounds. TM orphanage vas dedicated in February, 1895 and continued to operate -vith occasional interlis:lons for apDro-dmtely ten years. Among
those -whose names vill alvays be remembered in connection pith this enterprise arc
those of W. C. Walston and rife. Their t-ent7 children thrivei on the v:Tetrtrian
Aiet given them, and they had plenty of nut butter, those, being the d;:ys ashen this
nas considered a narticularlv valuable food. The Cape Ti ties c-rried quite a disc': -sion in its columns about those "nut fe l orrham." 3 After Timour Hall estate ra

yedical Work -2sold, the erl:hanag- r , s mrwod to a nc't building rhich var erected in Plumstead.
Later on this as to develop into the Plumstead S.njtarium. No child ov3r trelve
vas accepted. Lsck of funds held thorn to limit the n,mber of children to ten, more
than half of rhom rere under four years old in 1897. 4
The Claremont Sanitarium
Meanwhile far more ambitious plans rere being laid to establiSh a sanitarium
in South Africa rhich would be as much like the f,mous Battle Creek Sanitariu4 as
they could make it rith the funds available. A tract of land vas secured on the
Belvediere Road near Claremont -,hich, in the opinion of S. N. Haskell vas "not very
.inviting. It is on a dry sandy Place phere there is neither rater, d e cent drainago,
No pains mere
nor trees or anything that vould make re think it ras the place." 5
spared to make it one of the finer+, buildings of its kind south of the Equator. Ex' pensive furniture vas imported from Europe and America. The total cost of the sanitarium when completed and equipped am-unted to fifty thousand pounds, of vhich the
Vessells fa, lily gave thirty thousand!' It vas a four story building and containod
fifty-one roans. There ras a laundry and bakery in the building. The. first doctor to
take charge vzs R. S. Anthony rho had gone 7ith Elders Boyd and Robinson to Africa
in 1887 to enga!e in colporteur rork, and rho had since taken the Medical course.
John ':;essels vas appointod treasurer; A. Druillerd steward, and Mrs. Druillard vas
the first matron. 7
The Sanitarium vas officialy opened on January 12, 1897. Yr. T. E. Fuller,
a member of the Cape Parliament vas the guest speaker. 8

Every room in the sanitar-

ium was filled rthin a reek, and the patronage became so heavy that it became necessary to rent adjacent buildings. During the eight months after the snnitr...rium
ononed. Dr. Anthony made 1798 nrofesrional visits in the city as roll as carying for
the regular Patients in the institution. As the rork as much too heavy for one
Doctor, Yate Lindsay, rho had been for some yo:arr a nhysician connected rith the Battle Creek Sanitarium r e nt out to as s ist. Th ., re mere also t,:elve nurser, mod. of them
Battle Crock grndu,ttes, and a further fifteen employees of the institution.. As vas the
care of other lines of work in South Africa, the redic:11 rork thus started in grand
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style. For a time the instruction -which had come to us as a peculiar people through
the Spirit of Probhccy vas faithfully folloyed, and the institution prospered accordingly. 4
The Angio-Poer rar broke out near the end of 1899, and curly in 1900 the
British Imnerial Government requi_si_tionei one half of the Sanitarium building to use
as a hospital for its rounded soldiers rho yore arriving from the battle fields in the
north. The military officers had their m..-als i n the general dining room mixing freely
.

with the patients and corkers of the institution. In their part of the Sanitarium,
the officers set up a bar at rhich liquor ras sold. "It vas during this time that
rickedness came in like an overwhelming flood." 9
The question of ornership of the s',Initarium car e to a head after the :arrival of
W. S. H7att. The family rhich had invested large sums of money in the institution
felt that they had a right to operate it and make rhatever profit they could out of it.
Elder Hyatt did not feel that it vas possible to operate a Seventh-day Adventist sanitarium under such conditions. lZhen Elder Daniells visited Africa in 1900 he was asked
to sign an agreement by rhich ornership of the property vas recognized as belonging to
the W'essels family. This he refused to do. After this, the Wessels brothers informed
Elder H-ratt thAt they intended to bring suit in the courts to obtain title to the property. Elder Hyatt and his committee considered the problem carefully, and c-ime to
the conclusion that our cork might suffer irrepara ,:le harm should such an action be
spread over the nerspapers of the country, and that the risest thing ~would be to hand
the tithe deed to the Sanitarium to those rho sere demanding it. 19 This as done , and •
i. n 1901 it vas reported that "the South African Sanitarium cost L 50,000 and has a debt
of L 30,000. It is nor in the hands of the ';:essels family rho have the legal claim to
11
it and by Thom it is operzt.d."
The military moved out of the Sanitarium in 1901 but the medical cork in the
institu+don never recovered its former prosperity. The deep depression into rhich Sotth
Africa had entered with the close of the rar ras severely felt at the Sanitarium. For a
time it vas operatdd as a hotel, but even that did not meet the running costs of the
institution rhich vent into banhruptcy. vinally. in 1905, the entire building mysLernr. Follorinr the firn it v;IF discovrxed that the insurance

yedica 1 rfork.
policy. had never been properly redisterel and nothing vas recovered from the leo S . •

10

Years later, one of the ii.ressels family ad:nit•ed that this vas the predicted remit
given by Lirs. T;hi•e if the instructions she gave concerning the Sanitarium vere not
follored .13.a "Believe in theLord your God, so shall yo be estsblished; believe His
prophets, so shall ye prosper." 2 Chron. 20:20.

11 A fey: yea" s later, (1905) as I

stood on the site and sav the trees groring -where once that beautiful building stood,
my mind vas deeply impressed by the yarning rhich vas given by Ellen G. Ehite concerning that Sanitarium."

9

Treatment Ruems,
One feature of our medical work in South Afriat vhich brought our vork into
favour -sith the genc:ral public vas Viet or the treatment rooms

,,-hieh vlere established

in various citi es in that country. The first of these treatment rooms or B.Iths as they
vere

rere set up in Cape Torn. A portion of the extra land purchased for the

Claremont S-iritarium vas sold, and the money used to purchase Carnavon House on Roeland Street, Cape Te7:n. This Bras a building vith some 4,000 square feet, and at a
cost of approxira tely seven thousand pounds it -was fitted up for treatment rooms 2 1

R. P. Replogle

the first .one to be in charge of these baths, and he had to

nurses associated -rith him. 32 Another institution which 17a.: destined to have a
much shorter life y:as the Benevolent Home, also established in Cape Torn to assist
13
y to go. It vas sold early in 1900. .
old men v ith no place of their on
Through the years, other treatment rooms l•ere opened in various cities of South
Afri.ca, some to have longer life than others. These vere operated genera , ly by private individual ov .ners, but they -1-,, ere completely dedicate.1 to the medical principles
of the denomination. In 1901, J. R. Amer rho had been operating some treatment rooms
in Varitzburg aceerted the truth. 1hThree years later, he opened treatment rooms
again at a place cell ed Bllaire near raritzburg.. By 1907, 13m . Amer vas able to report her the Inild had blessed his enterprise. They had started in 1901 1 vith a capital
of only forty pounds. They have been able to treLt thousands of patients, an:1 much
prejudice had been broken do -1m. A member of the Na -V1 ?ornament hdd accepted the truth
after The arni ng of the message at the treatment ro ons
RI 191.. trea ent rooms rerc in oP: ,ration in

3_5
, Caps Torn, Durban,

yedical 170r1,

-
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Bloemfontein, Pretoria, Port Elizabeth, East London, and at Bellair, (1 aritzburg) . 16
The largest and best equipped of the tr-atment room units were those established in
Kimberley. The history of this institution was largely the story of thirteen years
of 'loving patient ministery and hard work on the part of J. V. 'Ralson
and T:ife.

Ft-other Wilson arrived from 1,merica in 1898 to do. some auditing in the Conference
of rice. After a few months he was invited to take charge of the Kimberley tr:.atment rooms. He found the institution a thousand pounds in debt and not paying its
way. He set to work to try and right this situation, but he found it very difficult, as there were so many poor people who could not pay for treaments received
and Brother Wilson's kind heart would not permit him to turn them away. Striking around for a solution, he and his rife came up w ith a 'very happy and rather
unique one. Both of them were gr , .t lovers of II ovens, and they decided to see if
they could raise a flower garden whi ch might bring in some income. Tn this they
were
•_ r•:markably successful. Between 1905-1914, they raised and sold L 2,800 worth
of flowers, "Without the flower garden, we should not have been able to keep on
financially with the treatment, rooms," brother Wilson told Elder Spicer. 17 . The
people of Kimberley long talked of the beautiful flowers raised by the Wilsons.
Nor was his work along this line confined to beautifying Kimberley. As far away
as Tnyazura lisdL on he sent bulbs and cuttings to help beautify the mission.
The Kimberley Baths passed through some very by ing experiences during the

early days. The to"e-i was one of those invested by the Boer armies for four months
during the early days of the war. Cecil Rhodes himself was in the torn doing whit
•
he could to encourage the toimsueoule to make a bold defense. Food was a real
problem, and the ueople ,, ere reduced to eating all kinds of animals. The Wilsons
had a flourishing vegetable garden, and produced fast quantities of vegetable soup.
Speaking of this experience, Wilson reported:--"Our vegetable soup came in for com-

petition with the soup made from horse and mule fle sh, and the real It was a triumph
18
for vegetarianism."
Naturally the treatment rooms were kept busy during the
si eke caring for the sick and , •ounded. This made a favourable impression upon
Cecil Rhodes, the officers of the de Beers Company, and the physicians of the tol
The follo ,- ing year the •ralls crinb2ed as a result of an unuturtlly wet summer.
When he apnroached the towns pople, 'Alson found them most willing to c) ntributo
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funds toward the rebuilding of the treatment moms. Before loins out soliciting,
Wilson and his stiff knelt and asked God to give them favour with the people. The
first man he calledupon gave. him tro hundred pounds. Rhodes gave a hundred. 19
Other givers rem generous, and the Plant vas re-built at a cost of nearly two
thousand rounds. By 1903 the patronage vas more than a hundred a reek. Seven
of the town doctors rere sending 115.M patients, and the de Beers company regularly
sent their employees to the treatment rooms. Through all the. years that the
sons r e mained in Niberley, the Baths continued to flourish.
These tr e atment rooms in Kimberley were frequently visited by weary and ,
sick missionaries 'from the fields in the north. There are workers rho will never
forget the warm hospit a lity they enjoyed in the Wilson home in KimI ✓ricy. In
1908, Wilson received a:telegram from W. H. Anderson yho was at that time alone
on Rusangu Visson in Northern Rhodesia, appealing for help. Be took the next
train up and found Brother Anderson very sick. Through three long reeks he nursed
him back to health and strength. Then he returned to Kimberley. Shortly before
his death in 1916 Wilson reported

from a debt of 1,200 pounds the institu-

tion had made two thousands of improvements and no obligations. 21a
Thus the treatment rooms established in the cities of South Africa were
used by Cod through the years to build up his cause.
The Plumstead
By 1904, the once bright outlook for our medical work at the Cape had darkened.

The Orphanage was operating with fey children due to lack of funds to sup-

port it. The Claremont Sanitarium vas only a hotel and had passed from Conference
hands. But brighter days were ahead. In April, 1904, Dr. and Mrs. George Thomason
arrived together with Dr. Thomason's sister, Ida. They were given a very warm •elcome, and a reception was held in the college gymnasium. There those present wished
every blessing upon thebead of Dr. Thomason and his rife as they "begin to build again
the old waste Places and repair the breaches in the medical missionary work in
South Africa .1122 The orphanage was closel and the building at Plunstead y,as
taken over for the newly revived Sinitarium. One year later, the saitarium was
entirely
and it was evident that the medical work was going to pick up

V .rork. .-7•
fast.

22

chairman.

A vegetarian society was organized in Cape Town with Dr. Thomason as
23

One of the prime purposes of the sanitarium was to train nurses. The old
. Claremont Sanitarium had graduated a nuFber of nurses. I. B.. Burton was one of
the graduates from the first class in the Claremont Sanitarium, and he was to go
forth to use his medical missionary knowledge and skill in mission work for nearly
a quarter of a century in various parts of Africa. 21 t .Dr. Thomason started a nurses
class as s on as he had the Sanitarium in operation. The first class finished in
1907. There , •ere three young ladies and W. 14 . Hurlow -rho received nurses' certifi25
cates at that time.
The Classes continued to increase in size; although they
were not always given every year. In 1920 there were eight graduates. 26
The Sanitarium grew steadily in influence during the ministry of Dr. Thomaspn. In 1 907 assets were listed at L 4,600 with a capacity for 20 patients and
there were 14 employees. The nt.!xt year assets had risen to 6,270 and patient capacity had increased to

She Sal itaii urn could not accommodate all those wJ.shing to

cease. In 1910, ten more beds were added. The An rican Consul to South Africa rent
to the Plumstead S a nitarium for a successful operation, and shortly afterwards,
General Louis Poths, the Prime Minister of the newly created Union of South Africa
came to the &Initr?rium as one of Dr. Thomason's p atients. 29
In 1911, Dr. and Mrs. Thomason took a furlough in the United States and gave
a fullreport to the Gcner:a C-mfer-nce Committee on the progress of the Medical Work
in South Africa. At first he had rorked with very meagre equipment, but the patients
had come and been made yell. . The yc e r 5.910 had been the best year yet. There was an
urgent need for a sanitarium In Johannesburg. Scores of patients had been turml avay
from theSanitanium for lack. of room. There were men in Africa prepared to give money
to enlarge the institution, l'ut we could not accept their offers because they insisted that we give up the religious phase of the work. In the mission fields there
was vast mope. for the shill of Christian physicians. A consecreated doctor was
particulafty need ' d in Yaffirland. 30
Two reeks after this meeting, Dr. Thomason was appointed Medical 3ccrAary
for the General Conference. This was sad news for the Medical work in South Africa,
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It is interesting, but perhaps useless to speculate as to rhat might have been the
results had Dr. Tho:nason been permitted to return to that country and continuo to
build up our Sanitarium and other medical imtitutions. 31

To take his glade,

the General Conference apoointod first Dr. C. H. Hayton, and when it as found
that he could not go, Dr. W. C. Dunscombe. 32 Niss Ida Thomason returned to the
Sanitarium and helped carry on the work :hick she and her brother had built up. 33
Dr. Dunscembe arrived in Seth Africa in 1912 and remained for nearly four
years before 511 health forced him to return to the United States. 34 In 1914
he travelled throughout the entire South Lfrian field with W. B. White, visiting
all of our mis5ion stations, and treating hundreds of sick wherever he vent. He
was greatly impressed rith the possibility for developing medical missaonary work
in Central Nylsaland. We shall see how this impression was to boar fruit more
than twenty ye,, a‘s lator. 35
In 191h, -Dr. Harry' Hankins came to South Africa to give, like his father,
a lifetime of service to the_ cau:e in this country . tily father preaches, and I
practice", Dr. Hankins remarY.ed once, but through the years, Dr. Hankins has faithfully carried out the work of a faithful medical evangAist. 35a
The story of the Cape S' , nitarium betreen the time when Dr. Thomason left
and Dr. John Heigh arrived in 1920 can be quickly told. The relationship between
the doctors and the sanitarium was changed as Drs. Dunsconba and H. J. rilliams,
built up private nractiecs Thile supervising the rark at the Sanitari. um . In 191h
the Cape S:nitarium INas listed as being privately o•ned, but under Q)nforence
supervid on. It listed Doctors Duncoambe and Williams as making up the medical
faculty. Training of nurses continued more or less regularly throughout the
years largely unler the supervis on of riss Thomason. 36
joined the institution as bud_ ness nanagcr, and retained

In 1917 J. P. Casey

that position until the

formation of the Division. 37 The institution continued to run with a good patronage through these years. At the Biennial m7-eting in Bloemfontein in 1920, the
Sanitarium rportel a net g;' in of L 2,265 -ihich - 1-tabled it to put up a much needed
38
ad-1ition to the pLnt.
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CHAPTE ELEVEN
ORGANIZATION AND GROWTH
Before the year 1901, the organization of our work was very different
in form from what it became in that year and has been ever since. There were
no Union Conferences, only many local conferenceg, each reporting direct to
the General Conference. But even in the conferences, the organization was
very different from what we know today. The General Conference was made up
of a number of independent associations. There was the Religious Liberty
Association, the Medical Missionary and Benevolent Society, the International Tract Society, the International: Sabbath School Society, and the Foreign
Mission Board of Seventh-day Adventists.
A representative of each of these associations or societies was placed
in the local conference° This man was directly under the direction of the
head of the society in Battle Creek, or in New York ) and to it he sent his.
reports. He was not in any way under the jurisdiction of the president of
the local conference in which he worked.
At the General Conference held in Battle Creek in 1889 the usual committee on plans was appointed. W. W. Prescott was chairman of this committee,
and with him he had Uriah Smith, A. T. 'Jones ) Dr. E. J. Waggoner, and A. To
Robinson. Along with other plans, this comittee brought a recommendation
to the conference which would call for a change in the present methods in
the local conferences ° There should continue to be one president for each
conference, but working with him, and responsible to him would be secretaries for these various departments °
When this plan was read on the floor of the conference, a lively dis-
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cussion broke out. Three full sessions were taken up with it, and the
objections were so numerous, that the committee at length requested that
the plan be withdrawn'. Not only was this done, but it was moved and carLied that the plan and all discussion regarding it be stricken from the
minutes of the conference. This was carried out, However

Eco

T. Robinson

was still convinced that the plan was superior to the one then being followed°
When he reached South Africa at the beginning of 1892, with instructions to organize a conference, he decided that he mould try out the plan proposed in 1889. Well before the meeting called to organize was to meet, he
outlined his plan and sent a copy to Elder O. A. Olsen, th:n President of
the General Conference and asked for his criticisms. Elder Olsen had copies rade and circulated to all members of the General Conference Committee.
This took considerable tire, and before the replies could be gathered up
and sent out to him in South Africa, Elder Robinson had gone ahead and organized the conference along the lines of the new plan,
When Elder Olsen had all of the replies in hand, he forwarded them
to Elder Robinson along with a long letter containing his own comments. To
him

the plan seemed a - goodone, but nearly all of the other members of the

committee were strongly against it o Elder George I. Butler was very critical and concluded by bluntly remarking:--"I think, Elder Olsen, that when we
send men abroad we should know whether they are going out to built up or
work of tear it down0" But the work of the South African Conference went
along smoothly under the new plan of organization.
It mill be of interest to note that mhen,Elder Robinson took up work
as President of the Victoria Conference in Australia, in 1898, ho introduced the same plan of organization. Elder A. G. Daniells, at that time in

L112charge of the entire Australian field, and W. C. White were both present at
the conference in Melbourne°
When the committee on plans brought in their recommendations for the
new organization, both of these visiting ministers were profoundly disturbed.
Elder White first stood up and remarked that "when we begin to sow to the
winds, we are quite sure to reap the whirlwind." Elder Daniells supported
him by saying, This is anarchy, this is confusion. We are not going to have
any of this in Australia." Elder Robinson would gladly have withdrawn the
plan after this, but his committee was determined to give it a try.
Elder Daniels and Elder White watched the experiment with considerable trepidation, but when they saw that it was working far more smoothly
than the old plan, they quickly changed their ::minds, and went around to
all of the other Australian Conferences the following summer and persuaded
them to change oZ;trer to it. In 1901 when Elder Daniells became President of
the General Conference, he recommended this plan throughout North America,
and it was adopted universally. In this waythe South African Conference led
the world field in pioneering a new type of organization.

W. S. Hyatt
A. T. Robinson and family left South Africa toward the end of 1897.
To take his place as president of the South African Conference, the General
Conference appointed W. S. Hyatt, who with his family reached Cape Town on
May 15, 1898.z At first it had been in the minds of the General Conference
Committee that the mission fields developing to the north and east of the
Cape should be administered directly from Battle Creek, since they were not
self-supporting whereas the South AfriCan Conference was. However at a meet-

-113ing held August 31 1 .it was voted that Elder Hyatt should superintend the
mission fields as well as care for the Conference.
Elder Hyatt carried the administration of all the work in South
Africa for a period of ten years. They were years of great difficulty and
continual perpleity. It is never an easy thing to retrench, but from the
day when he reached Cape Town, this he was forced to do. He found that
the workers had not been paid for three months, and there was no money in
the treasury with which to pay them.
The individuals who Lad been largely instrumental in providing most
of the funds to siatain the South African Conference and its institutions
during the previous administration were waiting to see what the attitude
st.t
of the new president would be. When they ...ouldAt was no longer going to
be possible for them to continue to run things to suit themselves as in
the past, they declined to support the work, and openly intimated that
they would starve Elder Hyatt out and force him to leave South Africa, The
General Conference made a small appropriation available to him, but not
sufficient to pay the very large number of workers at that time carried on
the conference payroll.
The calls on the treasury were heavy. All of the canvassers were being paid a monthly wage, and the wives of most of the workers were also being paid from conference funds.

The axe had to be used vigorously, and using

it did not make Elder Hyatt popular with his fellow workers. It was not difficult for some of them to make it appear that when the local brethren had
been running things, times had been much more prosperous. Would it not be
better if things could be turned back into their hands again, and they would
then freely support the work again. The outbreak of the Anglo-Boer War at

-114the end of 1899 was also a factor in unsettling the minds of some and bringing nationalistic feelings to the fore. A crisis was at hand.
Early in 1900 Elder A. G. Daniells visited South Africa on his vay
back to the United States from Australia, and studied the situation. When
he reached Battle Creek, he made a complete statement regarding the condition in which he found the work in Africa. He referred to the Sanitarium,
the College, the Orphanage, the Workingmants Home, and th3 p- onference. He
suggested it might be well to put a company of workers in the Transvaal, in
the Orange River Colony, and in Natal, and move the headquarters of the South
African Conference into the eastern portion of the CapeColony. Three days later,
the Board met again and considered letters which had come from Elder Hyatt

and J. L.Shaw. After much discussion it was voted that Shaw and Ruble should
sever their connections with the college and go to Natal. Elder Hyatt should
proceed to leave the Cape and go and labour in the Transvaal. To take over
his work in the Conference, they appointed I. J. Hankins President and H.
Elffers as vice-President.
These reaom:nendations were never carried out. Elder Hyatt weathered

the storm and held the work together, although some workers withdrew. His
most pressing problem was how to get money to carry on the work of the conference. He took the matter up with the Foreign assion Board to whom South
Africa had been paying ;tithe since the Conference was first organized. Inasmuch as the South African Conference was at this time supporting a number

of mission fields to the north, it was voted that no more tithe should be sent
from South Africa to America, but it should be used to help carry nn the work
in the local mission fields. This proved to be of some assistance, but as we
have seen, the college was soon plunged deeply into debt, as were also the
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this when theScuth African Union Conference was organized ©
. The South African Union
At the General Conference held at Battle Creek in 1901 ), the plan for
having local conferences arranged into Unions was developed. The South African Union Conference wa formed at a session held in Cape Town, September
26—October 6, 19010 Fifty delegates were present from various parts of
South Africa. Elder Hyatt was elected president, and O. O. Fortner, secretary treasurer. The entire Union was divided into three parts. First them_
CL)
was the South African Conference which was made up of the Cape Colony -with
Basutoland and the Orange Free State as mission :fields, The second pa

2-.

was the Natal-Transvaal Mission field ) and thirdly the Rhodesian Mission
Field. The South African Union Committee consisted of W. S. Hyatt, H. J,
Edmed of the CapOonference, G. W. Reaser of the Natal-Transvaal Field, F.
L. Meade of the Rhodesian Field ) and J. M.Freeman of the Basutoland Mission,
The work in Natal, and in the Transvaal grew rapidly, especially after the close of the war. A general meeting was held of believers in these
territories at Sweetwaters, Natal, from November 6-11. There it was decided to request the Union to permit them to organize as a separatkonference.
G. W.Reaser was chosen president; J. H.Edmed vice-president, The following
year .at a Union session held at Uitenhage from January 15-26 the work of
organizing the Union Conference was completed, The Natal-Transvaal conference
was organized and admitted to the Union, H. J. Edmed became president, and
G. W. Reaser went to the Cape Conference.
•e•

The Rhodesian Mission field was placed directly under the Union officers,
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In the Northland, as the various mission stations were opened up, each one re 7
ported directly to the Union officers, and there was not, prior to 1917, any
separate unifying organization in the mission field. Each mission station 'tarfied on as bezt it could under -Whatever circumstances surrounded it. Up
until the time of the formation of the ZaMbesi Union, these missions were:—

Solusi, (1894) Somabula, (1098), Malamulo, (1902), Rusangu, .(1906) Matandani;
(1901 Inyazura; (194 and Glendale, (1915).
The table at the end of this chapter will indicate the various officers
who served in the local conferences and in the Union during the first decades
of the twentieth century. In 1920 the South African Union vas absorbed into
the newly formed Southern African Division.
The work through these years made slow, but steady progress* There was
a continual shortage of money with which to carry forward the work, and the
institutions were continually running behind° A great deal of the time of the
administrators was spent in searching for means to meet conference obligations °

R. C. Porter
Elder Hyatt continued in the Union until early 1909 when R. C. Porter
took over his work* This change was at the request of Elder Hyatt. The General Confernnce expressed deep appreciation to Elder Hyatt for his years of
faithful leadership in a hard field, and invited him to return to labor in the
States. His children, however had already fallen under the spell of Africa )
and at their urgent request, he consented to return to the continent from his
furlough in America. Here in Africa, he was to make his home for the rest of
his life. Back in the field, he took up an entirely new line of work.
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Elder_ Hyattts heart yearned for the mission field p and it was to Kaffirland that he went. Here he was for two years associated with F. B. Armitage,
W. C. Tarr, and I. B.Burton in building up the work in and around Maranatha
Mission. Together they secured a small waggon in which to travel from village
to village, preaching the message l showing magic lantern pictures, selling lit- erature, and ministering to such sick as came to them for help. The full story
of all the good accomplished by this "gospel waggon" rx as it wqs called, will
never be measured on earth;
In 1912, Elder Hyatt was called back into administrative work as president of the Cape Conference, and for many years he was to serve as a local conference president in one of the fields in the Union.
Travel occupied a large part of the time of the Conference and Union
presidents. Elders Hyatt, Porter, and White made long journeys :to every part
of the Union and up into the most distant mission fields. These :travels were
often taken under most primitive conditions. Hundreds of miles were walked
and other hundreds covered while travelling behind the oxen. They often travelled by third class in the trains to save money. There were no motor cars
available or money with which to operate them.
Elder E. R. Williams travelled far and wide throughout the Cape Conference, going hundrds of miles on his bicycle. Late in 1910, he railed his
bicycle to Worcester, planning a cycle trip of some sixty miles to visit a
remote group of believers living out in

the

country. It was a blazing hot

day, and he rode too fast. After covering only ten miles, he fell, dying to
the ground. A blood vessel in his brain had burst causing apoplexy. Sadly
he was laid to rest, and Elder Porter took over the Captonference in addition
to his Union Responsibilities.
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Further advanced moves in setting up organizations were taken in
later years. In 1913 the Orange Free State Conference was set up separately from the Cape Conference, with H. Elffers as the first president. He was
followed in 1914 by O. K.Butler who served until 1920. In 1915, W. A. Spicer
then Secretary of the General Conference visited AfriEa and attended a Union
Conference session held in Durban( ) There were three hundred and fifty representatives from thirty-four churches. At this time the mission fields of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland were organized into a separate Union Mission Field.
For a; time this new field was administered by Elder White and the other Union officers in Cape Town, but in February, 1917, U. Bender and family arrived to take charge of what was named the Zambesi Union Mission.
Vher!Elder Bender was called to take charge of the Cape Conference in
1918, W. E. Straw who had been two years at Union College was appointed to
succeed him in Bulawayo. Toward the end of 1919 a Biennial Union- session
was held in Bloemfontein. At this time it was decided to form a Saathern
Union Mission Field, 'similar to the Zambesi Union which was functioning
so well in the north. This new Union Mission was to care for all of the
native mission work within the borders of the South African Union. For
the time being, the president of the S. A. Union also acted as president
of this new organization. This Union, did not continue long, as it was
later re-absorbed into the South African Union,

A glance at some of the figures giving membership w 11 inclig.atc something of the rate of growth in the African field during the first twenty
years
- of this century. Down until 1919, the Uuropean membership
sistently luLer than that reported from the mission fields.

was

con-
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Year

Membership

1902
190

351
715
570
539
717
689
837
679
932
931
1257

1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
19 14

1918
1919
1920

1893
2383
2705

Of These, 1,000 were
White

12212.21112.11U
There we .e no separate departmental secretaries for the Union uhtil
the year 1915 when Mrs. A. P. Tarr was appointed to head the Sabbath School
work, W. E. Straw the ,Educational l H. S. Beckner the Young Peoplets, H. J.
Edmed the Religious Liberty, and G. H. Clarke the Home Missionary. Fr.ro -a
this time on, these departments were maintained in the Union, although the
exxcutives regularly were called upon from time to time to care for them
in addition to their regular duties.
Evangelism

By what means were people brought into the truth in those years?
They were reached in a variety of ways. Often as much as fifty percent
of the students in our schools were from non-Adventist hames. Many of
these were converted during regularly conducted Weeks of Prayer, and were
baptized. These in turn sometimes won their parents.
Thousands of books were scattered throughout the towns and :virlages,
and on the lonely farms by the faithfully working colporteurs. The mi.s sionary papors,The AfrieienLinol, and de Wachter carried the message to

.
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thousands of others. Then again, many were reached when they came to the
Sanitarium, and to the many treatment rooms maintained in various cities in
South Africa.
Still others came in by means of personal visits from house to house,
although this line of activity was not vigorously pushed. This seems unfortunate when one remembers the remarkable results which attended the personal
work of Scholtz, Tarr, Vessels, and de Beer in the years which followed their
accpetence of the Sabbtth truth. In those wonderful days, how fast the message had spread among the Dutch families of the Free State and the Transvaa11

Of course those early believers had been very disappointed that the

General Conference had not found it possible to send them a Dutch minister°
Our English speaking workers did not find it easy to reach the Dutch people
when speaking through interpreters. The Dutch—reformed preachers held their
people fikm;:y in line, and exercised great power over them. Twenty years
after Peter1i Tessels began to keep the Sabbath, there was only one small church

in the Orange Free State.
Most continuous efforts were put forth by holding evangelistic meetings, sometimes in a tent or a hired hall if the weather was inclement,
The workers met with many discouragements. In Stellenbosch, I. J. Hankins
held a series of meetings for two weeks and not a person attended, so he
sadly took the tent down and went elsewhere. Elder Edmed held an effort in
Uitenhage. He reported:--"I hover saw a place where it is so hard to get
people to keep the Sabbath as it is here. This is a hard field and we need
the help of every loyal worker."
Mention can be made here of only a few of the many evangelists who

'
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labored in South Africa during this period. There were four outstanding
African preachers:--David Kalaka who labored among the Basutos; Richard
Moko among the Kaffirs; Jim Mayinza in the Rhodeslas, and Morrison Malinkk
in Nyasaland. In the Union of South Africa there were I. J. Hankins, C...
A. Paap, George R. E. NcNay, M. A.Altman, G, W. Shone,. Willip-Hvatt, and
many others. After his health broke from long years of , strenuous mission

seri-ix°, M. C.Sturdevant went into European evangelism in the cities of
South Africa and Southern Rhodesia,
The Colored Work

The work among the colored people received scant attention for a
long time. The Dira worker among them was D. C.Theutnssen who entered
the employ of A. T. Robinson in 1892. Dores Robinson, his fourteen year
old son struck up quite a friendship with Theunissen, and spent many hours

in teaching him the truths of the message. As a result, Theelelssen accepted the truth, was baptized, and proceeded to devote a lifetime of service
to laboring among his oun people.

In 1907 he was laboring in Salt River and

raised up quite a company. They were very poor, and Theunissen longed to
see them worshipping in a church building. Through the columns of the Review, he appealed for funds which were gladly sent by our members in North
America and the church was built.
In 1911, Theunissen was working in Worcester, and remained there
for several years. In 1915 he reported that for twenty years he had been
the only worker among the colored people. He had at that time companies
in Plumstead, Worcester, Parow, and Salt River. From his early converts
came other workers Itio in the years to come were to raise up a strong con-

-122• stituency among the colored people. Among many who might be mentioned, there
was Miss Adelaide V. Sutherland, whose mother came.foom the Island of St.
Helena, who attended Union College and graduated there. She spent many
years teaching church school, mission schools, and home schools throughout
South Africa. She also labored at the Maranatha Mission and at *pion Kop.
Harvest Ingathering
The Harvest Ingatering was destined to play such an important part
in providing funds for developing the work in Africa, that its beginnings
and early growth must be noticed. In January, 1914, W. B . White ordered a

thousand copies of the paper being used overseas for the Ingathering work.
In a generous mood, the Review and Herald supplied him with one thousand,
five hundred. Daring that year, twenty-seven pounds were received for this
fund. In 1915, this dropped to twenty-six, but went to thirty-seven in
1916. Growth was steady through the years, and by 1919, over four hundred
pounds came in through this moans. Of this, one hundred and fifty pounds
came from the Natal Transvaal Conference

S. Hyatt. The following

year l,

,

much. to the joy of president W.

this had marvelously jumped to over thir-

teen hundred pounds. Thus a new and very important source of new funds became available just as the newDivision was being formed.
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Year

South African
Union

Cape
Conference

Watal-TransVaal

1901

W. S. Hyatt

1902

W. S. Hyatt

H. J. Edmed

1903

W. S. Hyatt

G. W. Reaser

H. J. Edmed

1904

W. S. Hyatt

E. I. Ingle

N. J. Edmed

1905

W. S. Hyatt

1906

W. S. Hyatt

I. J. Hanldris

H. J. Edmed

1907

W. S. Hyatt

IT, S. Hyatt

H. J. Edmed

W. S. Hyatt

H. J. Edmed

D. F. Tarr

H. J. Edmed

Orange Free
State •

H. J. Edmed

1908

6. sorter

1909

R. C. Porter

1910

R. C. Porter

E. R. Williams

H. J. Edmed

1911

R. C. Porter

R. C. Porter

H. J. Edmed

1912

R. C. Porter

W. S. Hyatt

H. J. Edmed

& 17. B. White

H. J. Edmed

W. S. Hyatt

H. Elffers

1914

W.B. White

H. J. Edmed

W. S. Hyatt

0. K. Butler

1915

W. B. White

H. J. Edmed

W. S. Hyatt

O. K.Butler

1916

W. B. White

• H. J. Edmed

W. S. Hyatt

0. K.Batler

1917

W. B. White

W. D. HeLay

W. S. Hyat:;

0. K,Butler

1918

W. B. White

U. Bender

W. S. Hyatt

0, K.Butler

1919

W. B. White

W. B. White

W. S. Hyatt

O. K.Dutier

1920

W. B. White

0, K. Butler

W. S. Hyatt

G. W. Shone

1913

R. C. Porter

CHAPTER
SOUTH AFRICAN MISSIONS
C. L. Boyd returned to North America in 1891 and attended the General Conference. There he gave a report on the progress of the work in Africa, and he
urged that plans be laid for opening up missions among the African people, especially among the Kaffirs and Zulus. 1 As we have seen, the first mission established by Seventh-day Adventists among the heathen vas started in Matabeleland in 1894.
Another five years were to pass before our first mission station should be opened
within South Africa proper.
Meanwhile
•
the Lard was paving the way for the entrance of the message into
two of the largest and most influential tribes in South Africa. In 1895, S. N.
Haskell made a visit to the country of Basutoland There he scoured as a guide,
David Kalaka, a well °duetted man, and a sincere Christian. As these two read the
Bible together and prapd, each in his own tongue, a kindred fellowship developed
between them. Elder Haskell was able to plant some good seeds of truth in Kalakr.'s

mind. Later on, Kalaka was to attend a series of meeting being conducted by O. A.
Olsen in Kimberley when he accepted the truth 2113y and was baptized. 2 It was
during his visit to Basutoland that Haskell conversed with some of the chiefs,
pointing them to God through the things of nature all about him
During the year and a half that Elder Haskell travelled about in South Africa he held a series of meetings for the Africans in Kimberley. It vas here that

Richard Yoko, a well educated Kaffir randered in one day and became inberested in
the truth.

More fully instructed by Fred Reed, he was ultimately baptized and be-

came one of the most effeetive evangelists in South Africa. Moko was a Kaffir, and
a direct descendant from a line of Paramount chiefs.

He was able to speak equally

well in Dutch and English in addition to his own vernacular Elongue. He was des.tined to give a lifetime of service to the work in Kaffirland, only falling asleep
in 1932 at the ripe age of 82. 4
Elder Haskell had a deep desire to visit the country of the remarkable

Christian king of Bechuanaland, Kama. This he never succeeded in doing. Hoar ever
Khama paid a visit to Cape Town on business for his tribe, and there he mat Haskell.

.
.
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any forn.5 Khama pled with Elder Haskell to send some of our workers into his country.

This was the same request which vas put before ElderG. B. Tripp and his party when
they passed through Bechuanaland early the tailoring year, on their ray to Solusi.
Why were our missionaries going on to settle among the fierce and warlike ?Sat bell
when the civilixed and peace-loving Bechuanas were longing for the gospel. But

the mission farm in the north had been bought and the party was committed to go
there. However Khama was promised that ohher of our workers would return and teach

his people. Twenty-five long yea's were to pass before that promiee was redemed.
Early in 1896 our first tract in the Kaffir language was printed. Toward
the end of that same ye ar, Pastor G. B. Thompson held some meetings eJaong some
of the "raw Kaffirs" who had been brought to the Cape to help lay the electric
tram lines on the peninsula railway. He had Richard Moko with him as his ifterpreter. 6 The following year when Elder Olsen visited South Africa, he fund Joel
Rogers conducting an evening Bible school for the natives around Kimberley. Again

Richard Yoko was the interpreter.?
Rastteland
In the middle of 1899, J. M. Freeman was sent into Basutoland to establish our
first mission station in South Africa. There had been a number of calls for
schools from that country.

Unfortunately the means at the disposal of the Con-

ference were very limited, as most of the available income was required to main8
tain the institutions at the Cape. Brother Freeman appealed to the Readers of
the Review and Herald for several hundred pounds to help him launch the project.
The Foreign Mission Board was also approached, but it was unable to advance any
money, but it did agree to become the medium through which any donations given by

our people in America might be sent tohim. 9
Basutoland is a country of some ten thousand oquare miles, and inhabited at
10 Freeman went into the country and establishthat time by half a million Basutos.
ed the first station

Yolo.

In order to raise some month to enable this mission

to expand and develop, the Sabbath Schools were asked to send all their offerings
for the first two quarters bf 1900 to Basutoland. The fourth quarter's offerings
of this same year were set aside for the Kaffir work.11

•

,,,,,

• ,
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The work in Basutoland rent very slowly at first, and converts were won
slowly. The first baptism came on August 17, 1901 when two sisters joined the
12 The literature ministry was pushed vigorously. Steps to Christ, and
church .
Coming of the Iord were printed in the Sesuto language. Brother David Kalaka took
a horse and cart and went on a three month tour of the field visiting many villages
and selling these books. 13 In
For five years the Freemans pioneered the Basuto work. Then they were transfel4ed to laYour in the Free State, and J. A. Chaney and wife settled at Kolo mission.
The membership among our2 Africans in the native churches had been increasing during the ten years which followed the founding of Solusi. By 1905, Elder Hyatt a)uld
leport over six hundred baptized members in Africa, of whom about one forth were
Africans. The mission enterprises were prospering, but only Basutoland vas holding
back l4 This country had boon a field for missionary activity for half a century, and
many of the people were members of other churches. It took many years to gain the confidence of this very conservative tribe. There was little medical work in the early
days to help break down prejudice. In 1908 th Chaneys left Basutoland and Y. E.
Emmerson and wife came to take their places. 15 Elder Hyatt went with them to Kolo
and spent some time helping them to get started in Mission work. The following year
Emerson could report that he would soon have several ready for baptism. They were
studying -hard on the language, and hoped that -within a year they would be able to
converse with the natives. "Ile wish to work here until Jesus comes", was their con16
eluding statement of the report.
The literature work continued to be one of the most encouraging feature of she
work in Basutoland. The workers included Emerson himself, travelling far and wide
selling Looks. Where they found the people too poor to buy books, they willingly took
17 Some of the missionaries of
in chickens, goats, and skins in exchange for than.
other societies ranted to have Emmerson expelled from Basutoland, but the local chief
was his friend and refused to permit it. 18 The income from the sale of books was so
large that

Emmerson could report that , the mission, aside from the director's salary
.

was entirely self-supporting. The entire Basuto field had been divided up and was
being systematically visited by the colporteurs.19
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But the membership increased slowly. In 1910 there were only thirteen members to show after eleven years of hard persevering 'work. Emerson felt that they
should establish another station in northern Basutoland, and made a trip into that
country to spy out the land. There he made friends with Chief Jonathan who was to
prove such a staunch supporter of our work through the years. He helped them secure
twenty-five acres of land, and provided the stone necessary for erecting the build20
ings.
The new mission was named Emmanuel, and in the middle of 1910 H. C. Olm-

stead pioneered the new site. Money was scarce and they had to live under the most
primitive conditions. Olmstead reported that for the first year their furniture.
consisted of "one chair, a stove, home made tables, boxes for cupboards, springs
and mattresses on four stones for a bed, and other boxes for chairs. The house
had tvp rooms made of sod and there was a dirt floor." Their only means of securing supplies was on a bicycle travelling twenty-five miles to the nearest bicycle.
The school soon had an enrollment of thirty-five. 21
4

This mission station was situated at seven thousand feet elevation. The Kole
station was also above the mile high mark. In this vay the Basuto stations had one
great advantage over those located in the Rhodecias and Nyasaland. They were not
troubled with fever and tropical diseases. So when missionaries broke in health
at Solusi, Rusangu, Inyazura, Somabula, or Malamulo, it was not uncommen for them
to te sent to one or the other of the Basutoland stations to recuperate. One result of this policy, of course, was to bring about continual changes in the admin-

istration of the Basuto missions. In 1910, E. C. Silsbee went to Rusangu where he
labored for bout a year and then was forced to leave on account of severe attacks
of malaria. He settltd at Kolo and remained there for five years. 22 Olmstead also
spent a few months at Rusangu before being sent south for his health. Another worker who had to leave the Rhodesian and go to Basutoland for a time was J. R. Campbell .2.3
Up until 1913, both the Orange Free State and Basutoland had been mission
fields, attached to the Cape Conference. In that year the Free State Conference
was organ4.
and Basutoland remained attached to it. In 1919, the Kaffirland,
Basutoland, Zululand and Bechuanaland fields were organized into the Southern
21
African Mission Field.

. .
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Basutoland was one of the most densely populated native areas in South
Africa, and as a result it mas not possible to establish large farms as ryas the
case in the Rhodesias. At Kolo they tried to build up a herd of dairy cattle, and by
1911 they had thirty head, but one of the all too frequent droughts struck, and
25 In that same year the value of Nolo station
twelve animals died for lack of feed.
tss set at one hundred pounds, and of Emmanuel at twenty-one. When it is noted that
the value of Malamulo in that same year was set at a thousand pounds, and Solusi at
three thousand, it can be seen that there was little permanent development in
Basutoland in the early days. 26 In 1912 the memberhip of the Basutoland missions
as given as only fourteen. Later workers in this field included E. van Viekerk,
27
and Frank YacDonald.

Kaffirland
Richard Moko carried a burden in his heart for the hundreds of thousands
of Kaffirs scattered throughout South Africa. He was indefatigable in travelling
from town to torn and from location to location preaching the message. In 1901 he
gas working around King Willimatown. Three years later he was associated with
D. F. Tarr holding meetings in the native location in East London. The African
ministers in the torn were greatly stirred up, and circulated a petition which they
presented to the town council asking to have Moko removed. Already Moko was drean9 .1?
ing of the time when they could establish a mission station Kaffirland..
In 1908 the Cape Conference committee asked G. W. Shone and I. B. Burton to g6
over into the Eastern Province and try to secure a tract of land on which a mission.
for the Yaffirs could be established. For a long time their search seemed in vain
until they came into contact with one of our faithful Adventist farmers, Charles
Sparrow, then living on a large farm some 25 miles from Grahamstown. He was intensely interested in mission work, and he offered to give some five hundred acres of
his hand for the purpose of establishing a station. The brethren quicAy accepted
the offering and the mission named Maranatha came into existence. .
440 q
The new mission was opened in 1610' unicr the directorship of W. S. Hyatt.
Some sixty students crowded into the school. G. A. Ellingworth was one cf the
teaches in the school, and W. Claude Tarr was farm manager. In 1912 Brother Tarr
became director -when Elder H7att returned to c)nference mork. Miss 7ackle Suther

......

•

•

.
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land assisted by a staff of. African teachers headed up the schoo1. 29 This mission
came to have a widespr ,, ad influence throughout the surrounding country. European
farmers who had not been i. n favour of the coming of our mission ,,ere forced to confess that they no longer Leaded to guard their farms as in former years, since
thieving had nearly died out. 29a
To Maranatha Mission came Elder and Yrs. F. B. Armitare and family. They
had been stationed for a number of years at Somabula Mission in Southern Rhodesia.
Here Irene Armitq;e 1 their child had been five times stricken down with blackwater
fever, and the doctor had told Elder Armitage that she could not survive another
30 Elder Hyatt invited them to conattack, and he must take her out of the country.
nect with the Maranatha Mission which they did where they remained for several years.
When Armitage arrived, he found a new stone church building ready for dedication,
and Elder Hyatt came for the dedication. Before this took place, however, Elders
Armitage and Hyatt took the little waggon and six bullocks and went around visiting
the natives and holding magic lantern lectures. Thus was born the idea of the "Goopel Watgon" which was to be such a prominent feature of our work in Kaffirland for
many years. 31 After the church had been deicated, Hyatt rent to the Cape where he
welcomed R. c. Porter and rife who were arriving from Australia to take over the
presidency of the South African Union. Then with his wife he returned to live and
work with the Armitages at Maranatha. By the middle of 10 the gospel waggon was
on the road, travelling widely and carrying the gospel to the native villages scat32
tered throughout that part of the Eastern Province.
The first baptism at Maranatha took place in 1910 when four young people joined
the church. The work at this station grew more rapidly than at the stations in
Basutoland, and by 1911 they were able to organize a church of 32 members, 22 of them
being Africans, and lo Europeans. 33 For many years, I. B. Burton labored in Kaffir. land and in connection with the Maranatha Mission. With his medical knowledge, he
proved of great assistance when travelling with the Gospel Waggon, and he was constantly treating the sick along the way. One of the most memorable trips taken by the
Gospel Waggon vas made by R. C. Porter, Dr. and Mrs. George Thomason, W. S. Hyatt and
rift) with Mlisand Rose Hyatt, and I. B. Burton. The trip lasted ten days, and Moko

„..
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rent along as interpreter and preacher. Dr. Thomason treated as many as twenty-five
persons a day.
Travelling rith that raggon was no pleasure trip, and often involved long
periods of separation of the missionaries from their families. Elder I. B. Burton
has left this description of what these trips involved:--"That night I slept in the
waggon on the banks of the Fish River all alone. My help had gone over to the
natives at the school about six miles away. I must confess that with the hard experiences and exciting work of that day I felt lonely. I had not visited my
home and children for four months, and they were only t and a half days journey
away, but I could not leave my work. It was no uncommon thing for me to be away
from home months and months. My children hardly knew me." 35
Changes came to Maranatha through the years. The Armitages went to labour
in Zululand, and in 1914 Burton joined them there. Yaffirland was made into a
misson field in 1914 urder the supreintendency of E. W. H. Jeffrey who held that
37
He was keenly interested in building up the school
position for seven years.
work, and vigomay pushed the estJblishment of outschools. As a resat there there
were only tle in 1915, by 1919 the number had increased to nine. He was deeply
interested in establishing Bethel as a training school for African teachers.
(Pethel
By 1916 it became evident that the population around Maranatha was growing
less and less and European farmers were becoming more numerous. Across the Transkei
lay Kaffirland proper with its thousanis and thousands of villages in which re had no
mission station. 17. S. Hyatt therefore told 1'T. Claude Tarr to go over into that territory and see if he could find some land for a mission site. It was very difficult,
as land was extremely scarce. At length in 1917, a land estate agent called on him
to tell him there was a plot of 300 acres some five miles from the town of Butterrorth
for sale for L 1050. So he went over to look at it, and found it so satisfactory that
he tool: an option on it. Elders IT. B. 'White and W. S. Hyt.tt came to look at it, and
being favourably impressed with it, they purchased it for a new mission which they
29
named Bethel. Tarr boczme the first director cf.' the new station. In order to secure
funds to built upBethel Maranatha was sold back to Charles Sparrow for 1,650 pounds.
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liar and Near
It was not along at Maranatha that mission work was carried on among the
so called "red kaffirs" from the red clay which they smeared to thickly, on their
bodies. Following the tragic death of her husband, E. R. Williams near Worcester
in 1911, Mrs. Williams settled in Grahamstown. Here she held meetings with a number of natives whom Burton and Moko had left interested In the message. Elder Ed- med came and baptized a number who had fully accepted the truth fnm Mrs. 'Williams
who had been holding regular Sabbath services with them. 39
Ti. C. Tarr and I. B. Burton took frequent evangelistic trips among the Xoxas.
Since both could speak the Keffir language, they needed no interpreter with thum.
On one of these trips they came to a place near Ibeka and pitched their tent for an
evening meeting. Beione the service could begin) one man got up and challenged them.
Their land was in the grip of a terrible drought. If Tarr and Burton were men of God
let them pray for rain ) right then and there. As Brother Tarr tells the story:—
"Brother Burton turned to me, and said, "This is a challenge; What are we
roing to do about it?"
A

"I replied, 'The moon is shining brightly in a clear blue sky, and there is

not the slightest sign of rain, not even a vac cloud.'"
"Brother Burton answered, 'So much the better, Man's extremity is God's
opportunity. I have the faith that God will not disappoint us.'"
"After giving the people a short talk explaining the conditions of answer to
prayer, Brother Burton said, 'Now my brother will pray for rain.' And truly God
works in a vondcret1 way his wonders to perform. After prayer ) the meeting began,
but within a few minutes it started to rain ) at first softly, but soon it c me down
in torrents and continued to do so until the rater was inches deep in the tent. Then

because of the noise of the rain drops on the tent ) our voices were rendered inaudible
and we were caripelled to bring the meeting to a close.... Some of the people whose homes
lay across the river found it too deep to cross, so returned to the tent mid spent the
. night there."

29

This same type of experience occurred in Nyasaland, in the Congo and

in other parts of Afric throughout the years of mission work.

•
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We have seen how the Spion Kop farm vas purchased in 1212 through the conversion of F. R. Stockill who brought it to the attention of F. B. Armitage.

As early

as 1905 there were three Zulus who were already keening the Sabbath, and calls had
been coming 3n for years for us to start a mission among that people. The Spion Kop
Mission was located on the fringes of Zululand proper, but it was to serve the Zulus
as a mission for many years until another station was started actually within the
borders of Zululand. The Armitages settled there in 1912 and spent seven years building it into a strong station. In 1914 E. B. Burton Joined Mem there. To this mission came Miss Vickie Sutherland from old Maranatha to help get the school started.
The girls of Maranatha were very sorry- to lose her, and they were sad that she hc , d to
go seven hundred miles away to live in a new strange place. To show their active
sympathy they chose one of their number and sent her to Spion Kop Mission to act as
14
Miss Sutherland's maid.
General
The work among the natives in the Union of South Africa developed throtgh the
years. P. Smailes went to work for the Africans living in the locations along the
Rand, and raised up some small companies.

By 1917, the baptisms among the Africans

became larger than among the Europeans for the first time. Between ly15--1917, some
231 Europeans 'pined the church by baptism, but during the same time 317 natives be,
hi
came members.
1 In the next two year period the contrast became even greater when
142 Europeans were bpptized and 497 Africans
one at Kolo, and another at Kroonsta

Two native churches were built in

43

By the time that the Southern African Division was formed in 1920, there were
five mission stations in operation in South Afisica, "(Colo, (1899) Maranatha, (1909)
Emmanuel. (1911), - Spien Kop, (1912) and Bethel, (1917).
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CHAPTER 13
. SOUTHERN RHODESIAN MISUONS FROM 1900 -- 1920.

In the year 1900, Seventh-day Adventists were operating two mission
- stations among the heathen people of Africa. One. of these was located
thirty miles west of the town of Bulawayo in Southern Rhodesia. It was
known by the name of "The Mission Farm" until_ the year 1906 when it became known as the Solusi Mission, named after Chief Solusi who lived in
the vicinity. Our other mission was at Kolo in Basutoland.
During the twenty 3ears between 1900 and 1920 four more mission
stations were opened in Southern Rhodesia. The purpose of -Luis chapter
will be to trace the further development of Solusi, and the beginnings and
progress of the other four stations. As in the case of Solusi, the names

givenX these other missions when they started were not the names by which
they are designated today. Old Somabula has become the Lower Gwelo Mission,
but throunhout this period it was always called Somabula, and we shall,retain that name, Tsungwesi was later called the Inyazura Mission. The
Shangani Mission is now known as the Hanke Mission. In order to avoid confusion ; the present-day names will be used with the exception of Somabula.

Solusi Mission
In the year 1900, a strong group of workers were living and working.
at Solusi. The superintendent was F. L. Meade. Associated with him were
F. B. Armitage and wife, W. H. Anderson and wife, C. L. Chaney and wife, Mr.
Lloyd add wife, Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Green, and Miss Hive Starr. Within two
MIOWN/wag s

yeas this lam force of workers had nearly all g)ne.

Elder Meade was

-137dead, having contracted pneumonia, and his wife had gone to South Africa.
The Armitages had left to start the Somabula Mission. The Chaneys 'had left
Rhodesia on account of failing health, and had taken up work in Basutoland.
The Lloyds and Greens and Miss Starr had all returned to America. The Andersons along were left on the station.
To go back to the beginning of the century, we note that the new year
had hardly beguntefore a fierce fire broke out which consumed the house eccu-:
pied by the Andersons and Greens. They lost all of their furniture and parsonal belongings ) among which Dr. Green mourned in particular the loss of
all his medical books. It was very difficult to replace things tt that time.
The Anglo-Boer War had opened in October, 1899, and as a result of the fighting, rail traffic between Rhodesia and the Cape had been completely interrapted for a time. As a result of this, prices for all commodities were very high.
During the year, the weather turned against them, and too such rain
fell for the good of the crops which resulted in their being only fair. Much
time was spent in constantly repairing or rept, cing the buildings such as
houses, dormitories or school structures. White ants were very destructive
and waged an incessant battle with the mission builders. The mission homes
were very primitive, usually consisting of iron roofs, walls made of mud and
poles or occasionally of sun-dried bricks. The floors were nearly always of dirt
for many years. Such homes Were not easily kept clean or made to look attractive.
December 1, 1900 was a day of rejoicing for the workers at Solusi.
Six of the mission boys made up of orphans, and "our Jim" went to the river
and were baptized. "Our Jim" had been broupht as a slave together with his

,
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mother from Northern Rhodesia by a band of raiding Matabele warriors back
in the days before the White' man's Fovernment had extended its peaceful.
rule over Rhodesia. With the destruction of the Matabele empire,. the Charter Company had set all the slaves free.
After working for one or two Europeans, Jim Mayenza made his way to
Solusi to attend school. He was deeply impreSsed by the . kindness shown him
by the missionaries, particularly F. H. Armitage, and was converted and
joined the baptismal class. Years later he was to return to Northern Rhodesis with Elder Anderson who after a long search had locab-d both Jim's
father and mother. During the following quarter century, Ji was

me

known as one of tha most powerful evangelists engaged in spreading the third
angel's message in both Southern and Northern Rhodesia.
Early in 1900 the Andersons went to the* Cape on a vacation. Elder
Meade struggled hard to get things established on a strong basis. lie' was no t
well, having worn out much of his .strength carrying forward the farm and industrial work of the mission. Twice he had gone to the Cape to try to regain
his strength. He tried to find time to learn the language, but found it almost impossible. He expressed it as his opinion that persons over thirtyfive years should not be sent out as after that age, few persons could learn
a vernacular language.
In Ortoer there was a general workers meeting held at the Cape. As
Superintendent of the Matabeleland mission, Elder Meade left to attend this
meeting. To save money which was always so scarce, he travelled in a third
class railway coach. A heavy min fell as the trair4mg was proceeding from
Bulawayo to Kimi,erley. The coach leaked - badly and Elder Meade was drenched.
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Then for many hours he had to ride on in that drafty carriage. At Kimberley he left the train and took treatments at J. V. Wilson's baths. But
his forces of resistance had been so lowered that on October 7, he died of
pneymonia.
The death of Elder Meade was a heavy blow to the mission. Far across
the seas his loss was mourned by his aged mother. But she did not regret
her sacrifice. Writing to Elder Spicer, the Secretary of the General Conference she said:--"I have laid my gift on the altar for Africa, and I
have never taken it back and I hope I never shall." Quoting this letter,
Elder Spicer then made an appeal throup.h the columnn of the Review and Herald for workers who would be willing to go forward and take the place of the
one who had fallen. The Mission board would be glad to hear fro m workers
who felt they should respond to this call. "Here am I, sent me" responded
M. C. Sturdevant of Atlanta Georgia, and in February, with his wife and only
on Jonathan, he passed through Battle Creek en route to distant Matabeleland.
Even beforelraceiv n

new of

r .14=,a

the Mission

Board had been seriously considering whether they should not sell Solusi,
or at least withdraw the Europeal workers to a more healthful location. In
1900 I. H. Evans visited Elder Meade at Solusi, and they went into the problem thoroughly. They interviewed P. W. B. Wessels who told them that in his
opinion the soil and nature of the country was such that it would always be
unhealthful, and urged that the mission be moved to another site unless the
Board was prepared to add others to the eleven graves there already.
The Board considered these reports, and then passed a'resolution
authorizing Elder Meade to discontinue the work of trading and farming; to

sell the. farm implements and explore the country for a bettor and more heal th-

-14Cful site, perhaps in the highlands to the east of Bulawayo, or neat Johannesburg, or wherever he thought best. Ee was also to inform the Board of
the estimated cost of this move so the money could be provided.
■■■■•■••••11.1.••■■■•■■•■•••■••..1*

In the end) Elder Meade decided against making any

The in-

vestment which had already been made in Solusi was too mat in terms of
precious live§ of time, money and effort. Before the end of the year he was
asking the Board to appronriate enough mo

h which he might purchase a

safe in which to keep mission funds. The Board regretted that it w..s unb ,
able to meet this expense.
For many years the name, The Mission Farm was most appropriate, for
that farm had to support the entire mission program. M. C. Sturdevant, who
arrived at Solusi in June, 1902 pioneered the way and demonstrated that
could be done through using scientific methods of farming tt Solusi. • When

he arrived he found they were cultivating fifteen acres. In 1903 this had
increased to twenty-five; in 1904 to sixty-five, in 1905 to one hundred and
forty, and by 190 three hundred acres were being planted every year.

It is difficult for us to realize tor'ay the enormous amount of toil
which such an expanding program demanded. There were no tractors to pull
the ploughs, they all had to be guided by hand through the stony or sandy
ground, pulled by long lines of oxen. Larger and larger crops were harvested until in years when drought. did not strike, it became common to reap over
a thousand bags of mealies (corn) besides other crops.
There were heartbreaking years when drought struck and they had to
plant over and over again. In 1907 Sturdevant reported that locusts were
hatching out like the sands of the sea, and the following year he destroyed
. twenty-seven swarms. In 1908 J. Victor Wilson, a graduate from Union Collage
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joined the mission staff. He continued the progressive farm program and
gashed production to new heights before he left in 1914. His ceaseless
activity was an astonishment to R. C. Porter who visited Solusi, and who
wrote of Wilson's work:-•"fie works unceasingly from early morning tibl ktu
late at night." The farm was producing an abundance of mealies1 monkeynuts,
and vegetables in spite of the fact that the soil was basically poor.
For some time after the death cf Elder Meade, his wife and children
remained at Solusi where Mrs. Mea.de kept the books, Walter ran the store,
and Lena taught in the school. Then they left, Mrs. Meade going to the Care
as Matron at the College, only to go blind and pass to her rest to years

later.
••••• •••
w•■

■

■■•■•■•■■•

The school continued to grow. At the end of 1901 nine of the students went out into the field as teachers. • Twenty students were living on
the mission and were coming in each morning after the farm work was done to
attend their classes. The work of the missionaries was bearing fruit.
■••■•1111101111

Sha-tly after arriving at Solusi, Sturdevant held a baptismal service attended by three hundred natives coming from far and near. Twenty-one candidates were ba)tized on that day.

G. W. Reeser visited Matabeleland and at Solusi assisted in organizing the first church among the heathen with twenty-nine numbers. The membership continued to grow with subsequent baptisms. By 1904 they numbered fifty-six, but still they had no permanent church building. The Christians
met together and decided they would build a permanent church. Boys and girls
.04..111.1■11W

•

htv--fo,1101
helped in the work. Sturdevant and his 112y§jzzIaLeig_
bricks for the >> ildin r.
~

Sturdevant worked long and hard on the building,

some days being forced to leave the scefford because of continued high winds..

-1h2At length the church was completed with a total cash outlay of only fifteen
pounds, Elder Hyatt came and assisted at its dedication.
There was muctever, especially in the year 1903.

Elder Sturdevant

did not believe in using quinine in combatting malaria. He wrote, "God has
blessed our water treatments to the recovering of all without a drop of
quinine." Sometime later, however, malaria struck his only son, Jonathan,
who during three months of intense suffering wasted away to a skeleton b6fore being laid to rest beside young George Tripp,.
Anderson continued teaching some classes in the school while at the
same time doing hard work on the farm.

He reported that the students were

being• sifted out by the hard work progr am. 'We try to make every day a
day's march nearer home," he wrote.
In 1903 Anderson left Solusi starting on a four month trip into
Northern Rhodesia across the Zambesi River to find a site foraission
_ station. On his return from this trip, he and his wife went on furlough to America. They were not to return to Solusi again. Other workers
came through the years, some staying for a longer and others for a shorter
period of time.
In 1908, J. R. Czpbell and wife arrived at Solusi to begin a long
term of service in African missions. Elder Sturdevaat left in 1910 to establish a new mission in Mashonaland, and W. C. Walston was appointed to
Jake his place. He remained. at Solusi until 1919 and strong work was carried
on during those years. To assist Walston in the school, and to replace J.

Victor Wilson who had gone to Rusangu in 19111, the Mission Board sent out
R. P. Robinson and wife; a strong couple who had spent a year and a half at-
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4tending the neu]y established Missionary Seminary in ";:shington D. C.
Toward the end of 1919, H. M. Sparrae joined the staff and devoted his time
to building up the numerous out schools.
Due to crop failure and over-estimating the expected recepts from fare
income at Solusi, the mission went into debt in 1914.

The General Conference

voted an extra appropriation of two hundred pounds to meet this deficit. But
thel far:as2Loa_r:esp2L2:t..-ecLro:Lt
)1-psLiuzpit

g. Even before

he had received word of the coming assistance, Walston called the entire

Mi.9-9

sion family together and they prayed most earnestly for rain. As they were

praying it began to rain, and continued heavily for hours. With a thankful
heart Walston was able to report:--"We have ell our indebtedness on Solusi
wiped off except about eighty ribunds and this we shall be able to pay this
month. With a thousand bags of corn in stock and with prices high I think
. ye shall be able to do so." By 1917 they were entirely out of debt and had
several hundred bags of mealies on hand with the price advancing.
The policy of requiring our mission stations to be entirely self-supporting remained in force for many years. Some of the visitors from the General Conference who toured our African mission stations were led to question
the wisdom of 'a policy which tied down so many of the mission directors and

required them to spend countless hours at manual tasks on these farms.
There was little doubt but that the health of many of the workers were seriously undermined by the hec,vy loads they had to carry while enaaaed in this
work and lives were definitely being shortened.
Elder Tripp had been the first to point out that with the exception of
the Sabbith day and its services, the workers had no time to go out and
preach the gospel and evangelize the villages, Until such. time as the General

Conference was prepared to make Tpropriations sufficient to carry forward
the work independent of farm income, the mission directors had no choice but
to rely a elv on farm income to meet expenses.
Not all of the brethren were agreed on the matter of pushing the farm
work

so

strongly. R. C. Porter defended the existing plen and pointed out

in 1910 that the entire salaries of the twenty African teachers engaged by
Solusi and its outschools, as well as the cost of boarding ninety boys in
the dErmitory and all school expenses was being met by income from the farm.
Besides this, Solusi had been able to give a hundred pounds to Sturdevant
when he left to start the Inyazura Mission.
When W. B. White arrived in South Africa as president of the Union, he
made an extensive trip through the entire field, visiting every mission
station. Why, he asked, was it that after twenty years of effort the membership of Solusi was less that one hundred? Why were the results even
more meagre in Northern Rhodesia? Should not our missionaries be out preehhing the gospel rather than following the plough all day or making bricks?
On his return to Cape Town, Elder White wrote an analysis of the entire problem and forwarded it to Washington to be laid before the General
Confer-nce Comittee. They gave the matter careful considerat;on, and as
a result a very important action was te'ien. While expressing "deepest ap-

preciation of the results achieved and the heroic work done by our brethren
in these farm centres, " they decided that for the present, "we advise against
further extension of the large industrial, farm idea and asked that earnest
study be given to sme plan for pushing out from these industrial training
centres already established on a policy that will minimize the commercial
and inckietrial features of in new stations and give the miseionaries the
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maximum of opportunity for direct evangelistic work among the people." As
a result of this action, there have been no more large thousand acre mission farms added to those already held , and some of the larger ones have
sold off part of their land.
After the farm activities, the scuool work took the largest part of
the time of the workers at Solusi. Sometimes the enrollment increased, while
at other times it decreased for no apparent reason.

The' boarding enrollment

seldom went above one hundred boys, chieflybecause there was a s‘ortage of

.a ccorrno cla t ion .
When R. P. Robinson and wife arrived at Solusi they took charge of

1

•

the school. They worked hard to make it the best school in the country.
Soon they were flooded with applications from students near and far. After
their first year at Solusi, it became a very large school. The end remits .,
however, were often disappointing.

Year after year they saw far too maly

of their students going back into the world. Very few of them took their
places in the Lord's work because there were few openings, and they were not
encouraged to prepare for mission service.
In 1918 a govern-lent inspector of Southern Rhodesian education department visited Solusi. He found one hundred students in the boarding department with twelve flourishinp: outschools. In industrial
on the farm

•7ork particularly

side he declared Solusi was doing better work than any other

■■■•■••■•■•••••■

school in the country. Raxti Practically all of the workers who were later
to develop into the leaders in the native work in Rhodesia passed through the
doors of Solusi, especially after it was made the training school for the
Zambesi mission fields.
At Solusi was trained Isaac Nkonlo ,no stood in the front ranks as a
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native leader. He was among the first of the Africans to be ordained in the
---------

north. He went out and raised up a strong compuly at Hanke where the Shangani Mission was opened up. Jona Chimuka, Emory Mialazi and Edward. Jandas
became outstanding leaders at Inyazura. Mark Mlalazi devoted his life to
working particularly for the young people. Clarence Moyo started some village schools, paying their salaries out of his own pocket. Henry Mabona

went north and opened up work among the people living on the upper Zambesi.
All of these and many others were converts of Meade, Sturdevant, Walston and

Armitage. From old Solusi they had received the inspiration which sent them
forth to labor among their own people. .
Somnbula
In the latter part of 1901, F. B. Armitage left Solusi to pioneer a
new station northeast of Bulaazal • 'In contrast to the older mission with
its 'twelve thousand acres of land, Somabula was to own no land of its own.
The land on which it was located was in the reserve, and it could only be
.leased, and. the lease had to be renewed every three year

Another point

on. which the new mission differed fr-om Solusi ,:ms in the matter of equipment.
The older station had at least been proVided with oxen

waggons, ploughs and

a supply of trade goods. Armitage went out without any equipment whatever.
Had he not been a very resoareful man, this venture might easily have
ended in disaster and loss. It is true that his personal salary of twelve

pounds was sent to him regularly month by month. To make ends meet, and to
find money to build up the new station was his great problem.
Shortly . after he arrived at Sorr.abula, and had gathered some of the boys
from the surrounding villages in for instruction, they - saw a herd of oxen

_1147_
running loose through the woods.

With the help of his boys ) Armitage gath-

ered them together and got them into a kraal. A little later, a Eurorean
came throurlh that section looking for his oxen which'had stampeded when
frightened by a llono He was so glad to get his oxen back safely that he
gave Armitage fifteen fine milk cows which proved of

•

reat value in the

lean days which were to come.
At another time when greatly hampered by lack of funds he turned his'
hand to a little blaeksmithing. There was an epidemi-• of rabies. Stern police orders went out that all dogs must wear muzzles, or they would be shot

on sight. The natives came to Armitage begging him to provide them with
muzzles for their dogs. Getting one as a pattern and a bit of metal stripping ) he proceeded to turn out dozens of muzzles. The money thus received
came in hand at a t:uu3 of great need.
A year after they arrived, they had a .chool going and more and more

students constantly came. Girls came in for the sewing classes which Mary
Ammitage taught, although some of them received severe whippings at home for

attending. The following year W. S. Hyatt and his wife

who was the sister

of Brother Armitage visited Somabula and eight boys were batized, first fruits
of the

station. Then together with D. R. Sparrow and Armitage, Elder Hyatt

went out in an America

►

spring waggon and spent three weeks spying out the land.

When Elder Hyatt went on to travel to other Parts of Rhodesia and over into
Nyasaland, Mrs. Hyatt• remained to assist her brother by teaching in the mission s'hools. In 1904 ) Armit., ge took the same wago:on again with provisions )
picks, axes and spades and went out to open up an outschool. With him went
twenty•five boys and ton girls. I n two weeks they cleared the ground, cut
timber, and erected a schoolhouse

20' x 30'

with calico windows.

Mrs. Armitage had come to Africa in 1895 as the wife of the superintendent of the Matabele mission, G. B. Trippe. In 1897 she lost her husband in
the dreadful malaria eDidemi.c_Ilt.Solusi, and less the two years later, Mrs.
ArmitEapuI21...aliaglaKimborley. Oat of the muunl respect which Elder
Armitage had for Mary Tripp riped affection, and they were married shortly
before theL1.eft. 1o2Lejt.oazn
up Somabula Mission.
Somabula was a very unhealthful mission in its early days, as was tru.
of so many of. our African missions, and as a result, the Armitage family sufferned severely from fever. Several times they had to go to South Africa

to recuperate, but still malaria struck again and. again, esiecially at the
-

children. After Irene had suffered from her fift-r attack of the usually
fat11.102Es122121-4 the doctor yarned her father that one more attack would
surely prove fatal. With sad hearts the Armitaes were forced to ask . for a
transfer from the mission and the peonIe they had come to know and love so

well.
It was arraged that they should go to South Africa to the Maranatha
Mission in Kaffirland. At the end of 1906, W. C. Walston and wife arrived
to take over the mission and released the Armitages for their move. It was
a sad day for the entire mission fanny, for these mist onaries had secured
a firm hold on the affections of the 1 -eo ,,le. (Not without reason was Armi-

tage

r_ame of

that is the man who loves

people). All the folks on the mission and the .students ,,Jalked along beside
the waggons carrying the departing family the twenty miles to the railway
station at Gelo to see them off. Those returning to the mission after the
. train left, wept for some miles as they walked along in the moonlight.
The later development of Somabula followed a very similar pattern to

1
-1l19that of Solusi and other missions in Rhodesia. Walston's were joined by
the Butterfields whose little • irl soon con - Pacted malaria from which she
died. The parents were too ill With fever themselves at the time to attend
the funeral of their•child. The mission prospered. When Solusi opened up
a training department, Somabula sent eight candidates for the teacher course/
By 1910 the enrollment in the school had reaChed fifty-four of whom eight
we're girls. The mission had seventy-two head of cattle and sixteen donkeys.'
From the mission farm they reaped and sold 1425 bags of meal ies. The store
showed Aprofit of over eighty pounds.

By 1917 ihe church membership had
••••••••■•••••••■•••••■

reached 102 when Solusi numbered 102.

By 1919, Somabula stood at 138 and Somi■••••••■••••■■•■••••••••■••■

••■••••*......

lusi at 141.
The Walstons remained at Somabula until 1910 when they were transferred
to Solusi when the Sturdevants left to open up Inya z ura. J. H. de Beer then
took charge of Somabula. Among others who labored there during the last ten
years of this pariod were the Butterfields, H. M. Sparrow, and the T. J.GibscILEELly. It was while at Somabula that Gibson had the misfortune to shatter his arm with a gund and had to travel eighteen miles by waggon in order
to have it amuptfted at the nearest hospital.
Inyazura.
Early in 1910, M. C. Sturdevmt left Solusi to go on m exploring
trip through the eastern part of Mashonaland in order to find land on which
to establish a new station. There he came into contact with an English gentleman by the namel3of Folkes who had suff'endured his farm to the government.
• It consisted of zpiroximately six thousand acres which the government
----was
----------prepared to sellat two shillings per acre.
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asked permissiLl to buy the farm. He reporved that the soil was far superior to that on the Solusi farm. Since the South African Union lacked the
necessary funds, Porter wrote to the General Conference asking for funds
to make the purchase. The committee was not prepared to purchase another
large mission farm in Africa, and so informed Elder Porter. On learning of
this decision, Sturdevant then approached P uthern Rhodesian government,
and offered to exchange some of the land at Solusi for the new farm. The
government accepted this offer, and the Tsungwesi farm came into our hands
and was to develop in time into the Inyazura Mission station.
Late in 1910, Sturdevant with his wife and twelve adult natives from
Solusi and twelve donkeys pulled onto the new station. They had taken one
week to make the journey by road and rail from Solusi. From its own not
too abundant resources, Solusi had not only_given_him a number of workers,
but also on hundred poundsto help in starting the new mission. Sturdevant
immediately set to work erecting_ buildings and clearing the land for crops.
During the first two years he met with some of the difficulties experienced by all pioneers in Rhlesia besides some new ones all his own. A
waggon bringing out thirty two bags of maize was caught by a flash flood in
a river and the waggon overturned and the maize washed do/• -n stream. When the
river went down they got out the waggon and managed t salvage twenty-two bags
of the maize.
There was much sicknesshere also, and the daughter of one of the teachers
became ill and died, which frightened the other teachers so much that half of
them left. Lions were very plentiful and made frequent raids on the mission
station cattle kraal. Sturdevant organized one hunt and went after a lion.

-151Suddenly they surprised the beast which came roaring at the missionary who
pamped five bullets into his charging body. At the last second when it
seemed that death was inevitable, the bullets took effect and the beast fell
dead at Sturdevant's feet.
Hard work and long hours we r e the expected order of the
day.

The

school was opened with an enrollment of twenty-three on the first day.

The

task of developing the farm and school at the same time 11:_s more than Sturdevant could face alone, and he requested the Union Conference to get him
some help from overseas. At the General Conference Committee canvassed the
field, they decided that Lrnn Bowen ossessed special gifts along the industrial line and would make a good farm manager while his wife was an excellent teacher. So this couple was appointed late in 1911 to go to Inyazura,
and on May 30 they arrived at the station.
Unfortunttely Brother Bowen had not been vaccinated bafore leaving
America, and in 1913 he contracted smallpox from which he died after a short
illness on the 2nd of June,
just a little over a year after arriving in the
field, Mrs. B o.. 2.
rLremained for several years teaching in the African school
and later on conducting a school for the children of our missonaries in Rhodesia. But once again Brother Sturdevant was alone on a large station.
But the Lord was preparing another family to coma and help him. A
brother in America had been reading Elder Sturdevants reports in the Review
regularly, and his heart burned with a desire to go out and help him. In 1912
this brother F. Barton Jewell wrote to the Mission Board offering his services for Africa o assist Elder Sturdevant. He was told that Bowen had only
recently gone out, and asking if he woul3 accept an appointment to some other
field. He replied
that he would prefer to wait for the time when the way
should be open for him to join the Sturdevants in the mission field.

-152Elder Sturdevant was in America just completing a short furlough when
word came of the tragic death of Brother Bowen. The secretary of the board
showed Elder Sturdevant Jewell's appliction and he asked that the Jeweils
be sent out to - help hit as soon as possible° Mr. Jewell was a trained nurse

which was to be of great help to him in his ministry during the forty years he
was to spend in active service in Africa,
Before he left America for Africa, Jewell wrote to Ilturdevant asking if
he had any advice to offer hird & Sturdevant replied at length, and among other
things he wrote was that the new recruits should "bgrilally2abrielgaa_4e-

hind you," The Jewells did just that, for during their long years of service,
they have taken just one furlough overseas in 1926.
It was noon en the Sabbath day when the Jewell party arrived on the
campus of Inyazura Mission and church had just let out. The whole mission
family was expecting them.

As they came in sight, Elder Sturdevant waves his

big hat and let out a shout of delight and they all came running to meet the

new :recruits.
By the middle of 1914, Jewell could report 225 acres under cultivation.,

The' land proved very fertile, and it was not unusual for them to repp from
twelve to fifteen hundred bags of mealier in good years.
ing was the growth of the church.

Even more gratify-

The natives in the area seemed very res-

ponsive to the gospel, and by 1917, the membership at Inyazura had increased
beyond that of any other mission in the Rhodesiaso

But the strain of the work was proving too much for Elder Sturdevant,
Many discouragements came to him during 1914.

His own health was breaking,

he wrote. Some of the African teachers had left. A severe drought gripped

the country.

"The past eight months," he wrote "have been the hardest time

-153 we ever spent in the mission service." But he was not discouraged. The clouds were
rolling away. The Burton Jewells were back with them, and Harry Jennings was

in charge of the farm.
The following year, however, it became evident that if his life was to
be saved, he would have to leave mission work. Jewell was appointed director
and held this position throughout the remainder of the period under discussion°
The Sturdevents went to South Africa to work for a time among the nhtives
around Johannesburg. But his heart remained in Rhodesia and in 1916 he returned to labor for two years for the Europeans in the little town of Umtali,
only fort-four miles from Inyazura.

A number of persons became interested in

the truth, and some were baptized as a result of this work.
Elder Sturdevant was one of the most deeply respected missionaries to
labout. in Rhodesia, and his converts wer(lhe backbone of our native working
force for a generation. He had his special place on the mission stations
Is
. A
well--worn
path
leading
to
th()4
sacred
to which he would retire for prayer.
resortp was evidence that he met his appointments with God.

Nithout fail on

Friday afternoons after the toil of the week was over, and before the beglimingathesabbaulherepadtoc
acq.
1
. A number of workers came to Inyazura to assist during the years that
F.B. Jewell was in charge. Among these were H. M. Sparrow,

J. R. Campbell,

Laurie Sparrow, and, to manage the farm, Evelyn Tarr with his family.

In

the year 1917 a terrible epidemic if dysentery swept the country and scores
of children died. Two of the mission children passed away, Lawrence Bowen,
Who was laid to rest beside his father, and little five-year-old Frankie Tatr.
During the following year, flu swept the country, taking another heavy toll.
Mrs. Evelyn Tarr died of it. The mission staff also lost Elijah Matebu, the
head teacher in the school, Who had entered Solusi as a student in 1905.
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In spite of losses and discouragements, the work went forward
and the mission grew. A number of outschools weve established and the
school was built up strongly.
Seluk•e and Glendale
Two other missions were opened and operated for a time unddr European leadership shortly after Inyazura was founded. Both were in Mashona....----.
land and served the same language group. The first of 'these was known as
Selukwe at ;first and later on as the Hanke Mission, and is still a strong
mission center. Here George M. Hutchinson pioneered the way. For a
Eljbesp.%
J.0*
- son and wife. Later in 1913 another
time he was associated with T.
milesion farm of 1800 acres was secured ten miles south of Fort Victoria
and the Gibsons went there to establish the Glendale Mission. Here they
remained for a number of years, but the African population was scarce
and by 1917 the church membership numbered only twenty—one. In 1919 - the
mission reverted to the position of an outstation operated from Henke to
same
which the Gib s ons moved, and ultimately Glendale was sold. At the4.•••••••••
■

time Somabula was also reduced to outstation status and so remained for
several years.
The plan of holding evangelistic meetings in a series for either
Europeans or Africans was little

durin- the early part of this

period in Rhodesia, Jim Mayenza was the first African who had a definite
burden to evangelize the people, and we have seen how he pushed_ the literature work in Bulawayo. He followed this up in the same town by holding an evangeli:tic effort in the location and a strong African church
was built up. In 1918 W, E. Straw conducted the first public evangelistic
effort in Bulawayo for Europeans, and P. W. Hendrie accept6d the truth as

-155our first Rhodesian convert among the Europeans. The following year Elder
Paap followed up with another effort, and the European ,Bulawayo church was
organized as a result.
Organization
During the early years of the century, there was no separate organization for the mission field in the north. Each station reported directly
to the Union headquartes in Cape Town and received its appropriations from
it. Each mission was more or less of a law unto itself. As early as 1914
W. B. White, shortly after taking over the work of the South African Union,
wrote to the. General Conference urging that all/of the mission fields in the
north be brought together and formed in an African Union mission.
The General Conference appropod of this idea and authorized Elder
White to proceed with the plan as soon as it was feasible. In 1915 he placed
a call with the General Conference for a superintendent for the new union p
and as a result, Elder U. Bender was chosen. Due to war conditions, it was
early 1917 before the Benders arrived in Bulawayo, since they had to come to
Africa via the Pacific and Indian oceans in order to avoid the submarine
dangers of the Atlantic.
Elder Bender was not left long in this position, for within six
months he was celled to take the presidency of the Cape Conference. The
Claremont Union College was just closing its doors in preparation to moving to Spion Kop and W. B. Straw, rho had been its president for the last
two years was chosen to take the place of Elde2Benciarinthe Zambesi Union,
He established the headquarters in Bulawayo, and all. of the mission stations
in Northern and Southern Rhodesia, together with those in the Nyasaland field

-156were joined together to compriv,e the new Union.
Elder Straw brought a vigorous administration into existence, and
plans for advancement were laid. To strengthen the educational work of
Solusi as a nativd training school to serve the entire field, additional
teachers were secured. Many teachers from all parts of Southern Rhodesia
were called to Solusi in 1c18 to attend the first of many teachers' in-.
stitutes. Altogether there were ten Euro•ean and fift•r-five African
teachers present.
The plan of holding campmeeting, which vas first tried out and

_

proved so successful at Malamulo in 1918 was brought over into the Rhodesign missions the following year, and likewise proved a great blessing to the people. The educational work in particular received great
benefit from Elder Straw's careful supervision and planning. Courses
of study were coordinated between the various missions schools, and
standards of education raised in every way possible.

he

CHAPTER XIV
TEE MISSIONS OF NORTPEHN RHODESIA .
The record of the opening up and development of our mission work in
Northern Rhodesia is really simply the story of the found

and growth of

two mission stations:-- RIsangu in the southwest, and Muso a in the northeast, followed by a brief reference to developments which led toward the es(ir)
tablishment of new work at Chimpempe and in the Kaprivi strip in 1920.
The

Barotses were the dominant people in northwest Rhodesia at the
urn of the century. In 1902 the British government invited their •paramount

ti

LiLim an

chief to visit England to witness the coronation of Edward VII, paying all
of his expenses. The heathen king was greatly struck by the remarkable progress which the British nation had made, and rightly attributed much of their
achievements to the enlightening power of the gospel. He became convinced
that if his people were ever to leave their backward stabe and emerge into the
A

,modern world, they would have to accept a more enlightened religion.
As Lewanika passed through Southeen Rhodesia on his way back to Barotseland, he met
H. Anderson, at that time stationed at Solusi. The king extended a strong invitation to our missionary to visit his country and esteblish mission work. Stirred by this invitation, Anderson wrote a report of
his interview for the Review and Herald, at the s rime time sending a request to
the South Africa Conference committee for permission to go north of the Zambesi River and prospect for a new mission site. Although there were no funds
available for establishing a new post, the committee granted the request.
By the middle of July, his plans were made to take a group rf Soluei
boys and go prospecting in the Northern territory. A letter had recently come

-157stating that his father was critically ill. For a time he was undecided as to
whether to take the furlough which was due or make the trip north first, but
the urb
e to explore and evangelize proved the stronger. He travelled first
by train to the end of the line then being constructed between Bulawayo and
the Zambesi River at Victoria Falls; then with his boys he struck northwards for
the Falls. Reaching the river, he and hisparty were ferried across, and then
made their way to the office of the resident conmissioner for the new country
who had his headquarters at Kalomo, about a hundred miles northeast of the Falls,
Here he was well received, in fact he was warmly welcomed, since the
government official realized that missionaries would prove a powerful aid in
the work of pacifying the country. He urged Anderson to continue on in the
same direction and see if he could find a suitable site near the kraal of Chief
lionze who had been causin considera e i.rnuble. Incidentally Livingstone had
stopped at this same kraal half a century before as may be read in his journals.
Day after Bay Anderson's party pressed on. More than once they were in
,
difficulty due to a
shortage of water, It was nearing the end of the dry sea4

son and no rain had fallen for many months, and most of the rivers were dryo
They reached the end of one particularly long and parches stretch in a famished
and faining condition to find that the only water available was in a pool covered
over by a thick scum of nasty green growth. Overpowered by thirst they drank of
this without stopping to boil it, and this brought on a severe attack of dysentery. In fact Anderson thought he was drying, and did not expect to see the
light of day next morning, He bade his boys bury him and mark well the spot,
thenreturn to Solusi and tell his companions to press on into the countni -, letting his grave mark their pathway. His faithful boys gathered around and sang to
him until he fell asleep. In the morning they carried hiT to a European by the
name of Walker who CareIully nursed the missionary back to health,

Arriving at I1onze's kraal he visited with the chief, telling him of his
purpose to establish a mission station in his country, and asking the chief's
aid in finding a good site. Anderson well knew that the projected Cape to
Cairo Railroad wouilbe pushed up through Northern Rhodesia, and he hbped to
locate his new mission not far from its proposed route which in 1902 had not
been surveyed. Another factor which he kept in mind in his search was that the
ripw mission might have a plentiful supply of good water so,that an abundance of.

fruit and vegetables might be grown. Offering a reward of one pound to anyone who could shot him a satisfactory string, he began a weary tramp over
hills and valleys. It seemed to him that his guides led him to every spot in
the country where a little water might be found oozing out of the ground. He
Well knew that any spring flowing at the end of the dry season might be depended on not to fail at any time.
One afternoon after he had nearly despaired of finding the spring he
longed for, he was led to a beautiful green spot on a hillside where he found
clear beautiful water gushing out at the rate of thousands of gallons an hour.
Delighted, he spent the next day pegging out the bounds of alive thousand
acre farm. Then just in case he might have guessed wrong; about the direction
the railway might take he went a hundred miles farther west and pegged out
41••••11.4110.

•

another farm. Returning to Kalomo he filed these claims with the commissioner who told him the land might be bought for 16;i an acre with ten years in
which to pay for it.
Making his way back, Anderson did not return to Victoria Falls, but crossed the river downstream and headed for the railway line. This he struck some
thirty-five miles above the point the construction company had reachedwhen he
a

passed up this way four months previously. Regular train service had not yet been

-159started on this strentch, but the company officer agreed to let Anderson ride
in one of the open trucks at the rate of 2/6 per mile. Not having so much
money, he began walking down the track. When the train came along, he had
already covered fifteen miles, and by giving two pounds, received permission
to ride the water truck behind the engine.
From Hbanji he took the regular train into Bulawayo, reaching the town
at seven o'clock Friday evening. After taking supper with'afriend, he set
out to walk through the night to Solusi, arriving there ju3 t before sunrise having walked over a thousand miles on this trip. His joy at seeing
his family again was dimmed only when he learned that his father had passed
away two days before he had left for the Zambesi.
Early in 1904, W. H. Anderson, his wife, and baby Naomi left Solusi
and journeyed to the Cape en route to the States.

Before leav?ng Bulawayo,

Anderson heard that the new line would go appraximately fifty miles from
Nonze's kraal to the northward. This was a disappointment, but at least, he
thought, the new mission farm would have a water supply which the superintendent of Solusi might well envy.

In September of that same year, Anderson appeared before the General
Conference Com-dittce to plead for funds with which to establish a new station. He admitted that it would probably be fifty miles from the railway
line, but pointed out that the prospects for making the mission self-suppa - ting were excellent. The committee assured him that they were sympathetic
with him, and wished him God-speed in his efforts to raise the necessary
funds. To a man of Andersen's temperament, no further invitation was needed,
and within eight month he had ample funds in hand for launching the new mission, largely raised among people not professing our faith.

--160Leaving Washington, Anderson and his family proceeded to thd old
homstead in Indiana to bring comfort and joy to his widowed mother. Their
time that winter was spent visiting this home, and that of Mrs. Anderson's
in Michigan. When the time came for them to leave, Anderson's mother decided
to return with them to brave the perils of the winds of centralAfrica. On
the 6th of April they were back in Washington where Eider Anderson was or-.
dained to the gospel ministry and sent forth to pioneer the wokk in the
darkness of Northern Rhodesia,
The journey northwards from Bulawayo proved much more tedious and trying
than the one which Anderson had made by himself two years before. First of
all there was a delay of two weeks at the rallswaiting for his wagons. Then
on the Northern side all new oxen 'had to be obtained and broken into the
,

yoke, since due to cattle sickness, no animals from Southern Rhodesia might
cross the river. At length the waggons, drawn by long spans of sixteen oxen
each, and laden with over two tons of provisions left the small setthement

of Livingstone.
The first day they succeeded in making only five hundred yards, and by
the end of the week had covered seven miles of their long journey. They had
come upon a stretch of deep sand, two and a half miles long. The wagons had
gone through without a load 1:11ile Anderspn and his boys packed two tons of
supplies through on their backs. Better progress was made in the weeks kzLid
ahead, but the journey was not without serious dangers from lions and other
wild animals.

It -was on the 5th day of September, 1905 that Elder Anderson and his
family arrived at the site which he had pegged out two years before. During
the time he had' been away, the railroad surveyers had been busy, and follow-
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-162there to tell of the genuine adventures which had befallen her while going
with her children into the wilds of central Africa.
There was much hard work to be done, As soon as the plain little mud and
pole house had been completed, Elder and Mrs. Anderson and little Naomi had m
moved in, and attention was turned to planting a garden, securing some cattle,
setting out an a' chard, buildinf ,: a church and school, and providing some place ,
for the students to sleep who came from long distances.
There was little active opposition to the mission, the vast majority
of the people being entirely indifferent to all aspects of the white men's
civilization. A few of Elder Anderson's boys were bribed to leae him by the
workers
on the nearby mission. As has been noted in other places, the present-day name given:--RUSANGU--was unknown for at least ten years, the place'being
referred to as the Barotse Mission, or the Mission Farm
There were number of important visitors to Rusengu in 1907. Elder
% .0. 0

A. Irwin from the General Conference came up with Anderson from Bulawiro by

train, reaching Mission Siding at 2:30 on a Sunday morning where they were met
by a wagon drawn by sixteen oxen by which they travelled to the mission. They
found that the house, (still o nly
mud and pale) had been severely damaged by

storms, the chimney demolished, and Mrs. Anderson cooking meals over an :'tram
open fire out-of-doors. He commented on the many industries being started,
the flourishing gardens the fertile soil, tall mealies and the flourishing
school. Before leaving, he also made a note of the coneition of the house in
which the missionaries were living and in his report frankly stated that he considered it the height of folly to send out valubble missionaries and not provide homes in which their health could be properly protected.
Others who followed later in the year were Pr„9 .fessor Hayton from Union

•
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who delighted Elder Anderson by saying that the two year students of his school
had already reach fourth grade proficiency in many subjects. Then about the
middle of the year came M. C. Sturdevant, interested in starting yet another
new station. Passing by Rusangu, he went on another two hundred miles to the
north where he found a splendid site atFombashi here the people pleaded with
him to remain. Ten years later, S. M. Konigmacher was to pioneer Musofa mission
in this area.
• One factor which helped breakdown prejudice and create a favourable
attitude on the pIrt of the natives in this area to the mission was the return of Jim Mayinza, the Batonga captive who had been taken by the Matabele
with his mother into slavery many years before. We have related how he
eventually went to Solusi and became a Christian and a worker, dedicating his
life to preaching the message to his people. When ElderAnderson left in 1503
to lorospact for Rusangu, Jim begged him to try and find out about his father
Sigabasa.

it although Anderson tramped a thousand miles, passing through

scores of villages, his most diligent efforts were baffled, for no trace could
be found ' Sigabasa.
Four years later after the mission had been established and while
Anderson and his boys were travelling in a new district, one of these Solusi
teachers who knew Jim well came runnin7 with the news that Jim's father had
been found. When asked haxh how he knew it was Jim's father, the manieplied
that he looked exactly like Jim. When Anderson sew him, he saw it was true,
and greeded the old man as Sigabasa. It was with genuine pleasure that Anderson told Sigabasa that his son had not been killed, but was living in Southern Rhrilesia

was sent for, and arriving found not only his father, but

also his mother who had likewise escaped from captivity and returned hone

-164The great need for Rusangu Mission was batter housing for the mission
family, and an additional family to help with tht work. But South Africa was
in the grip of a financial crisis, and there was little money available with
which to put up a batter house, so for two full years and more they continued
living in their mud and pie structure. Alarmed by Elder Irwin's warnings,
Anderson in 1907 again pled for money for a batter house, and was promised that
the following yearq50 would be granted him for this purpose. Alas it was to
arrive too late for one faithful soldier.
As early as Nay, 1907, the General Conference Committee had passed an
action recommending that a man and his wife be found and sent out to the
Barotse Mission) and on the first ofDecember it was voted that providing
H. C. Olmstead wouTimarry before going, he should be appointed to go and
assist Elder Anderson at Rusangu.
Ju(ist as the rainy season began at the end of 1907, Elder Anderson re*
turpedfrom a visit to the outschools to find his wife dangerously ill with a
fever which rapidly went into blackwater. After treating her for several days
he had her carried in a machila to the point where the railway was only - two
and a half milesf rom the mission home, and here he flagged the train and took
her down to livinn.stone hospital. On the doctor's recommendation, he took her on
down to Kimberley to the treatment rooms of Elder and Mrs J. V. Wilson. There
she seemed to pick up a little strength, so it was decided she could safely go
on down to the Sanitarium at the Cape. But Sister Anderson's heart was back at
the mission she had left behind, and on her insistance, Elder Anderson left
her and Naomi and teturned to his lonely post l the only Adventist 14is5i onary
in that entire country. Ther -, , as funds came forward he began the construction
of a comfortable home into which he hIped to welcome his companion on her return.

-165In the Rlview and Herald of February 13, 1908, there is a long article
how
by Elder Anderson in which he tells of his wife's illness and $' he had sent
her to the Cape. He then begged that someone be sent forward quickly to help
with the work. What is needed, he said, is "a man who can acquire the native
languTe. A man who does not know the language and can not sit down and have
a heart-to-heart talk with the native can neve nderstand him." They had
already established two outstations, one of which he had visited recently
and found five hundred persons attending Sabbath services. The crops looked
good, and the potatoes he had harvested were going at .S2.50 a bushel. There
was a hard of 100 cattle and twenty poundAf butter were being sold every week.
He concluded this article by saying, "Our workers will now have comfortable homes,
and should have good health. We have plenty of cattle, fruit, and vegetables,
so we can live well."
Alas, it was to be several yearsbefore Elder Anderson would again have
"home" at Rusangu. The same number of the Review which carriedhis article
boY

tar.,, a note on the back page stating that a cable had been received stating
that Mrs. W. H. Anderson had died of blackwater fever at the Plumstead Nursing
.Home. All plans had been made fOr Mrs. Anderson to sail for - the homeland in
......../0•••••• ••••■■•••••••••

March in order to hasten her recover and speed her return to her waiting husband when this sudden relapse had cut off these hopes. Her husband hastened down
by arrived too late for the funeral. Taking his little girl, he returned with
her alone to the work.
By the middle of 1908,

Olmstead family had arrived in Cape Town and

took the train for Northern Rhodesia to john Elder Anderson. His joy at.. seeing
this help arrive was cut short when the Olmsteads wei•e forced to leave within.
two months because of repeats attacks of malaria.

,l66.11y the first of October ) 1908,. Anderson was again reporting in the
Review. He enclosed a picture of his new Vlouse, and expressed the wish that
•
his wife could have lived in it.
He also sent a photogrq)h of the new iron roofed
school building for which his wife, in the last days of her life, had donated
one hundred pounds. He had now been at Rusangu for three years, and the bare
grassy hillside had been turned into a flourishing orchard and garden. Gone
were the days when it was one hundred miles to the nearest post Office, and mail
had come only once a month
There were four hundred fruit trees and vines growing, including plums,
apples, guavas, persimmons, pawpaws, lemons, oranges, bananas, granadillas
pineapples, pears, grapes, and apricots. He had eaten from soMe, and expected
from all the following year. (this hope was not bealized, as some of these
fruits refuse to bear in the tropics). All the boarders had been well fed

,

and

there had been 000 worth of produce to sell. One hundred acres of land were
cultivation, and all the work had been done by himself and the students.
Some boys had coma from the Zambesi valIt, three hundred miles to the west,

some from Lake Tanganyika, four hundred miles north, and some from the valleys to the south and east of the mission. The Olmsteads had gone, and he was
■■•••••■•11.,10

once more alone. At night his house seemed so desolate and empty. "My heart
cries out, tCome - back to me, I am so lonelyit"
Toward the end of this year, shortly iftor the departure of the Olmsteads, ElderAnderson become quite ill. Not knowing to whom he could turn for
help, he rememberdd his old friend at the Kimberley Baths, and wrote asking
J. V. Wilson if he might come and help. Wilson responded immediately, took •
the next train and after weeks of careful nursing had him back on his feet. Elder Wilson was much impressed by the evangelistic program Anderson was develop-

-167ing, for his aim plainly was to give the gospel to every native in his district
within a very few years.
Toward the end of 1909, Anderson attended a general workers meeting at the
Cape while R. C. Porter was president, and Conradi was paying a visit to Southern Africa. On his return he stopped off at Kirlerley, Content, and Solusi,
the field of his earliest labors. Before reeching Rusangu, he visited Mr.
Horton, an American rancher living about 100 miles from the mission.

When he

asked our missionary whether he needed some oxen Anderson said "yes", so Horton lent him thirty-six for two years.
He arrived at the siding in the pouring rain, and sloshed through pouring
rain and deep mud the six miles to the mission where he found a goal dinner waiting for him. There were now -one hundred btve boarding at the school, and he
found twelve girls who had come while he was away. There being no girls' compound for them, they had been sleeping on the vernadh of his house, but he
-

could not let them continue there. He didn 't know what to do with them, not

feeling that he could either keep them or send them back in into heathenism.
The question contnued to be pressed whether Anderson should not take a
furlough to America, but he felt this was impossible until some relief could be
found for the missikn he had so carefully built up. At the time of his wife's
de0th, J. V. Wilson had asked him whether he might not now be anxious to return
to the homeland, but Anderson had replied in the negative, stating that he now
had a much larger invettment in Africa. But help was on the way, and by the
end of 1939, not only had J. R. Campbell and wife joined him, but Christopher
Robinson as well.
The long delayed furlough was at length taken, and by Christmas time,
he and his motherless daughter were once more in Washington. At first he had

-
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planned only on a furl/ugh to the Cape, but business matters had led him to
return to the homeland. The nature of at least part of this business can be
guessed when we note that on the 3rd of may he was united in marriage to Miss
Mary Perin of Michita, Kansas, Anxious to get back to the work he loved so
, • ,
much, he sailed with his bride and daughter nine days later. Mrs. Anderson
had no illusions in regard to the work which lay before her, but she did not
flinch, For forty years she was to stand by his side encouraging him in all
of his endeayours. Arriving at Rusangu she threw herself into the task of
learning the language, and so well had she succeeded that within twelve months
Chitonga
ehe was translating /essons in Old Testament History into the II:1=ga tongue.
J. R. Campbell had been in charge during the absence of Anderson. Late
in 1910, he had walked some two hundred and fifty miles down into the lower
valley of the Zambesi, prospecting up and down its banks and pegging outsites
for nine more outschools. Some of these schools were actually established,
and flourished for several years but the country is very low lying, and even
the Africans suffered severely from fever and one by one the schools were
abandoned until not one was left. It is likely that on this trip Campbell
picked up a heavy malarial infection, for not long after his return from that
trip, he was forced to leave Northern Rhodesia and E. C. Silsbee took his place.
He and C. Robinson were to work together with Anderson through 1911 and 1912.
It was a strong team, and the work continued to expand. There vas now
a

genuine interest in schools, and many calls came in. These schools were us-

ually granted twenty acres of
•

land, and by supplying the teacher with a plough,
•

and with the help of his viThage_studento, the teacher was often able to make his
school quite self-suppacting.

The government was well pleased with the progress

which these schools were making, and were quite willing to coopercte when it was
found that more land was needed.
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Still it was by no means smooth sailing. True the value of the physical
plant at Rusangu had continued to grow so that by 1911 it was valued at over
fifteen hundred. pounds. Bat the trip of heathenism on the people proved hard to
loosen. After ten years of heart-breaking work, the number of baptized converts
in the entire field did not exceed fifty-five, of whom some apparently were unfaithful, for in 1917, the baptized Membership of the Barotse Mission was set
down as 221

The workers continued to come and go. Fever smote d)wri one after .

another. When C. Robinson was called away in 1912, Rusangu entered upon another
lean time so for as workers were concerned.
Elder Anderson, whose health had stood up remarkably well for many years
was not prostrated by one attack after another of fever. He had been gr:-Itly
heartened in the middle of 1912 by a visit from Elder Porter. Together they
made a number of visits to outschools and had some extremely interesting, if
not to say dangerous experiences with lions.
On the fourth of March, 191?, Silsbee went to take up mission work in
Basutoland, so for a time Elder Anderson was entirely alone again. In response
to his appeal for help, another family from Solusi, J. Victor Wilson aid wife
went to Rusangu. (Not to be confused with J. V. Wilson and wife of Kimberley)
This was. a family destined to remain for ten ye:rs in the field, and to make a
very vital and lasting contribution to the development of our work in Northern
Rhodesia. Fe was enthusiastic over the possibilities he saw at Rusangu for development, and wasted no time in turning these possibilities into realities.
0010•1■•••10,

In 1916 Elder and Mrs. Anderson left on furlough and his place was taken
by R e F. Stockil, Arriving at Rusangu he found the Wilson family busy at work,
Konigmacher who had spent seven years in Nyasaand another family, that of S. M. -land, and who was to pioneer the work on two new stations in Northern Rhodesia:--
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Musofa and Katamalimo. Konigncher came to Rusangu in'1915 remaining theie
Bor about two years, taking part in all of the usual tasks on the mission
which included building. A brief report to the'Review and Herald in September ran:-- The sun i s cruelly hot. These houses are not,„; much hotter tnan
those with grass fool's, but they are safer. I have been out in the field
in the heat of the day too much. Taken ill in the corn field, I did not
know whether I could get to the house or not, but am better now. Oh, it
will be a happy day when the work is finished."
When the Andersons left on furlough, Stockil became director of the
mission until the Zambezi Union was formed and Northern Rhodesia became a
mission field with headquarters at Lusaka in 1919. Until that time, Elder
Stickil carried both Rusangu and the field. Then he appointed J. Victor
Nilson director of the mission while he devoted his entire time to the field.
Elder and Mr: . Anderson did not return to the Rhodesias after their furlough.
.

During the twelve years since he had crossed thd Zambesi to establish the work,
Elder Anderson had witnessed tremendous changes.
Musofn Mission
Early in 1917, the long deferred plan of establishing yet another mission station in Northern Rhodesia was taking effect when S. 1.1. Kongmacher
visited th: govern-lent officials in a district some two hundred miles northeast of Rusangu.

Here he was given title to twenty acres of land, with the

promise of eighty more should the work develop as Konigmacher had outlined
it to them.
It was here at Musofa Mission that the Konigmachers were called upon
to lay their third child in the grave, litae Joseph who was taken with malaria.

-171They had been encouraged shortly before by a visit from U. E. Straw, the
president of the newly established Zambesi Union. Elder Straw wrote that .
he found it a difficult place for the missionaries to live. The presence
of the teetso fly meant that no horses, mules, donkeys, or cattle of any
kind could live. The attendance at :services already exceeded a hundred,
although the mission had been founded only at the beginning of the year, It
wqs a truly raw heathen population for whom they were working, and .no other
Society had ever worlFed there before ° The ten commandments had been ti'anslated into the Chiswaka language, and the boys could repeat them to the •.
fiftho The school enrollment exceeded that of•Rusanqu

there being 170

pupils in regular attendance °
Two years later, yet another visitor was expected at Mt' sofa, the
mission which was still called at the time the Kongo Border Missiono But
mail service vas very poor, and Konigmacher;did not know on what train his
guests were coming. So when E. E. Andross with Elder Straw arrived at the
siding, they found no one to meet them. Not re4lishing a walk of twenty-two
miles through the wild animal infested bush, they decided to reelkx remain on
the train s and the lonely missionaries wore sorely disappointed. They later
found out that for two Weeks the mission boys had been meeting each train
without success, and the train they had travelled on was the first one Which had
not been thus met°
Before the end of the period under study, two other moves were made
which in time were to.result in opening up new missions. It was in 1919 that
Pastor Straw and John de Beer went into Northeast Rhodesia, three hundred
.miles from the nearest railway, and pegged out the site for Chimpepe Mission
It was not until 1920 or 21 that the Hurlows pioneered this stationo
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Over on the other side of the territory lay the Caprivi Strip y In 1919
a native chief in this area sent a request to the resident commissioner of

Bechuanaland asking for a missionary, This man ilmew Anderson mho was at that
time in the Protectorate, and he invited him to investigate.

As a result he

went into the strip and saw two Basubeya chiefs mho both earnestly asked for
a missionary for their people. Anderson then proceeded to interview the col-

onial Secretary, Sir Herbert Stanley and Lord Buxton the High Commissioner in
May, 1920, and secured their permission for us to begin work. In August of
that same year, J. Victor Wilson took some native' teachers there and established
work, This was to prove the opining wedge for our entrance into Barotseland
proper there we have a large t'ork today along the upper reaches of the Zambesi*
Thus the year 1920 ame with two mission stations in operation. The
smallest being that of Musofa where Elder and Mrs. Konigmacher were pioneering, the larger and older the Rusangu Mission :with J. Ultor Nilson

superinten-

dent of a fast growing work. On the material side, this was our most prosperous mission in Southern Africa, As Elder Straw made his report at a Union
Conference session, Rusangu was entirely free of debt, had recently erected
a new dining room, a new school building, and still had a surplus of

hundred pounds which mould be ; taken for the Union reserve fund.

five

As an in-

dustrial superintendent, Wilson had proved himself far above average. The
real harvest of souls, however, for which all this was developed, still lay
in the future. For Rusangu Mission came tip to the end of its TiPst fifteen
years with a membership of less than one hundred believers, But the workers
were not discouraged realizing that the sowing and weeping time must proceed
the harvest, They were content to heed the admoniation of. Paul when he wrote:"Let us not be weary in mell-doingy for in due season, we Shall reap if wo
faint not" Gal. 6:9.
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CTION TO NYASALAND

Nyasaland has L an called the Land of Livingstone, and not without
reason.

Very little was known of the country before his visits. In two

expeditions, he explored the country. In letters and journals ho dezcribed
the fertile highlands, pointing out how suitable they were for European Set-

tlement. It was in Nyasaland that he first came face to face with the hor. rocs of the slave trade in its most hideous form:--that traffic which he was
to spend so many years in fighting during the latter part of his life.

Fran close observation extending over many- years, he can to the conelusion tlilt the slave traffic was nourished by two factors. Firstly the
Arab traders in Africa found that ivory was the most profitable article of

commerce. To transport large quantities which they could secure in the interior to the East African ports, many Porters were needed. Since voluntary

porters could not be secured as cheaply as slaves, the latter wore employed.
The second factor was the lack of commerce. The Arabs were prepared to supply guns, cloth, axes, beads, knives and stnilar articles to the chiefs, but
did so only in exchange for ivory or slaves.
Livingstone came to feel that the most effective way to destroy the
• slave trade would be to open up b gitimate trade with the interior of Africa..

He therefore sent a strong appeal to his native Scotland, urging that a
Christian trading compnny be formed ,Alich would aunnly the natural desires of

the Africans for civilized goods but which would not deal in slaves of alcohol.
In response to this appeal, the Free Church of Scotland rent out a group
of mis:donaries in 18Th headed by the incomitable Dr. Robert Lew . During

-2his fifty years in NyasUand, Dr. Laws was to witness the establishment and
growth of the Livinp;!.tonia Mission and church with thousands of converts.
Another branch of the Scottish Presbyterian church founded the Blantyre
Mission in the southern part of the country.
For the promotion of.Christinn trade and comtarce l the African Lakes
Corpordtion was chattovdd in Scotland which proceeded to establish stores
throughout the country. This company has endeavored to maintain Christian

principles in its dealings with the Africans. It is interesting to note
that even today the company remains true to its original aims.
Following the missionaries and traders came government officials.
slave
They worked to stop the treae trade. The Nyasaland Protectorate was proclaircd in 1891 and the reign of law and order began. The Arabs refused
to give up their slaving practices without a struggle. One of the most

notorious slavers ) Mlozi) led a final uprising against the government in
1895. After several months of hard fighting ) this was put down and • illozi
was captured and hunt.
Other missionary societies entered Nyasaland. The people proved very

susceptible to Christianity. With the pa3sible exception of Uganda ) no
other African country has been the scene of more intense missionary* activity nor vithmpro gratifying remits. Towards the close of the century the
Seventh-day BapLists opened up mission work ) and although it was not con-

ducted on an extensive scale was not without significance. B -, cause of their
teachings in regard to tho Beventh-day Sabbath ) they were to prepare the
way for the entrance of the third nngol i s message.

t.

With the orening of the twentieth century ) the hour had str

the entrance of that message into Nyasaland.

CHAPTER 2
LAYMI THE FO.,IND1TIONS
Early in 1507 J. C. Rogers and wife left South Africa and went to
Southern Rhodesia. They had been told that during the rainy season in
Nyasaland, and for several weeks after the rains ended in I-larch, travel
conditions in that country were very unhealthful. So they stayed at one
of our missions in Rhodesia until Hay when they took the train for Beira.
Here they boarded a coastal steamer which took them to Chinde lying at
the mouth of the Zambesi River where they transferred to a paddle-wheel
steamer.
For two days they travelled on this vessel up to the point where
their boat entered the Shire, an important tributary of theZanbesi coming
down from Lake Nyasa. Yet aother change took place at Port Herald, this
last one being into a house-boat propelled by native boys wielding paddles
and poles. One nie,htts journey brought them to Chiromo. here they found
forty Africans from the mission whom Pastor Branch had sent to escort the
now recruits to Plainfield. There were

machilas, one for each of them.

. The party set off across the hot plains of the Shire River valley.
Ere they had ridden far, the travellers were convinced that walking would
have been far more comfortalle„ but the boys would not Alow it, as it would
slow down the party. /Bo they jogged along for several hours.
escarpment they stopped for a wayside sapper.

Nearing the

The hardest part rom-c:Ined.

The trailup the hill proved to bob both long and steep. The carriers
preferred to do this part of the journey at nlght in order to escape the
burning heat of the day° At places the path was so stoop that it was found

-12necessary for Brother and Sister Rogers to alight and climb up on hands and
knees, graspinp: thebushes and branches of trees. They roach the=
mid-night and lay down to at
rest until dawn. Thejeurneywas then resumed
an
dby noon L,hey had reached the mission after a journey of about two weeks
from their temporary home in Southern Rhodesia*
_ The school was having a recess
.

when Pastor Rogers arrived, and he
thus had a little time to get his bearings. Pastfir Branch was anxious to
take his family away from Nycsaland in order to put his children into school.
He
therefore turned things over to the new recruits as soon as possible,
,

and within four monthsthe Branches had left for South Africa. Here Pastor
Branch labored for some time bbefore returning to
Amer :Ica,

One of the first things which Past.or Roger
r did after his arrival at
Plainfield w
as to change the name of the mission. As he was
studying the
vernacular, the idea came to him that in the Nyanga language it might be
possible to find a word which would be mor, suitableas a name than Plainfield which meant nothing to the Africans. Re looked for a word which would
Convey some idea of our belieRs. This he found in the word

munao, which
moans rules, Jaws, or • commandments.
From 1907, therefore, the mission has
been known by this name, halamulo.
School opened again in August. No doubt the word had gone out fa
r
and wide that a new missiona
ry, a ruropenn, had cor:e to take charge of th o
mission. More than two hundred boys came in asking forpia ces in the school
*
host of these were all•od to enter. Regular classes were orgnaized and the
daily program revised, Each student 1.,as exrected to do three hours work on
the farm each morning, the rest of the day bing given over to clasz3es, The

-13-

The three shillings being paid to students to attend was abolished.
It was vitally important that the boys work faithfully on the farm,

as there was no money with which to buy food for them. Boys, therefore,
who could not or would not do their part of physical labor , were dismissed
and others accepted in their places. Pastor Rogers was busy with the
general oversight of the mission, and left the organizing,of the school
in the capable hands of his wife. This she proceeded to do carefully and
well. Textbooks were secured, maae teachers hired a School program was
drawn up and the work went forw-rd.
Ther'e were two thousand acres of land at Malanrilo. A 1) rge .part
of this had been always kept in woods and pasture.

Elder Rogers was con-

vinced that cattle would do well here. He found that the cows secured by
Pastor Watson had increased r-rad the herd numbered nearly twenty hand. A

nearby farmer who was roing on vacation to Europe requested Fastor Rogers
to care for his herd while be was away, which he did with the understanding that any increase in the herd would belong to the mission. In this

way the numbers grew. A few more were purchaaed„ and then a thoroughbred
Shorthorn bull was added. A separator was secured and they began to make
butter.
In order to popul rize their product, butter wrappers were secured
from England with the name, flEALAkULO" neatly printed on thorn. The butter
thus made was do:patched in boxes to Blantyre. The butter was wrapped in
bannnn lemres, and the carriers took them through the night arriving next
morning, forty miles a w ay at A. J. Storey's store. This was the beginning

of an industry which grew through the yeaas, and has proved so very profitable to the mission. In looking around for a product to sell and from

It•'

n

-1 )4which ho could secure a cash income, Pastor Rogers was fortunate in choosing butter. The nearest road from kr,alaraulo prior to 1916 was fourteen
miles away, and any bulky commodity would have faced heavy transportation
costs.

One of the boys hoarding at the mission when Rogers arrived was a
snail lad named Roman Chimera. 13ecause he was troubled with stomach pains;
Mrs. Rogers took a special interest in him and saw that he received nourishing food. Finding that Roman responded with a willing hem-t, and that
he was trustworthy, Pastor Rogers

cud him in charge of the dairy in

1908, which position he held for many years. .Roman was later ordairn d a
minister and for over twenty years ha took charge Of various mission stations in Nyasaland.
Pastor Rogers was very erg er to establish frienay relations with
the missionaries of other societies. He visited the Blantyre Mission and
was shown over the grounds and through the buildings by Dr. lIstherwick.
Taking him through the h.ospital ward for Europeans, the kind - doctor said,

"If you are ever sick,--which I hope you will not be,--you are to come here
for treatment."
In March, 1908 there was a meetinc , of missionaries called in Blantyre by the Governor for the purpose of discussing the best plan for distributing a sum of money given by the ImperifiL government for African education. Elder Rogers attended this meeting, being careful to point out,
that "it was not my intention to zip ply for any part of the grant," his solo
desiro being to meet the other Misdonaries. At the same tines he had a
personal interview with the Governor, arK1 assured him of the loyalty of

I' "I
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our people to the government.
Shortly after arriving at Nalamulo, Elder Rogers paid a visit to
the five schools which Iial.inlci was operating around his home at flonekera.
Rogers persuaded Ealinki to let the mission take over the operation of
these schools, paying the teachers, while he himself became the

of these, and of other schools

inspector

that were being opened up. This arrangement

continued for several years. By 1910 a number of schools were being operat-

ed from Malsmulo, and one of these, Yatandani, was over one
hundred miles
away, and was under the supervision of the
Konigmachers.

Both Brother and Sister Rogers applied themselves diligently to learning the Nyanja language. They found there was very little they could do
until they could talk to the people and to their students in the vernacular.
•

For the school they used many of the tex'books
prepared by other

societies. Elder Rogers felt, however that a book was needed presenting

the Bible stories and our own special truths. There was no one who could
. prepare such a book but himself. How could he get it done with the burden
of the daily mission program pressing on him constantly.

To solv this

problem, he took a tent and a few co )king utensils and a cook
-tired to a place about two miles away.

boy, and re-

Here is remained for several days,

and then returned with the manuscript for a sixty-four page book
of Bible
stories. One of the African teachers who had a smattering of English translated it into the vernacular.

Fifty hymns wore added, and then it was sent

to the Stanborough Press for publication. Pasor Rogers requested
print anedition of teo

them to

thousand. With a church membership of less than one

hundred, this seemed to some of
the brethren to be rather rash, but the
edition was printed ) and every copy sold.

-16One need which Brother and Sister Rogel-s felt keenly at Malanulo
was for a quiet place to which they could go for meditation and prayer.
There was no mission office in those days, and a steady stream of visitors, together with the heavy supervisory and school program created a real

problem. They solved it by er-sting a small mud and pole house close by
to which they could go. It was understood that no one was ever to be
called from that hut. Tho strong enduring work done by many of our pioneer missionaries in all parts of Africa can be attributed to the rrayer
habits they so steadfastly maintained. Many years later ) Mrs. A. P. Pond
the wife of another director of Nalanulo, wrote concerning her husband,

"Almost without fail, five tines a day ho could be found somewhere praying, and often and often I have missed him from the bed, and could see a
faint light in the sitting room and her his voice as he earnestly pleaded
for wisdom and strength to direct the work aright. Ile often said,

can't run this mission unless I cnn have time to pray."

Nev Recruits
Very shortly after arriving at Malamulo„ Elder Rogers came to the
conclusion that our central mission where our workers could be trained
should be established in Angoniland.

a

From this highland country, among

progressive tribe of people, our work could develop and spread out both

northward and southward. The climate there would be much more healthful

than at Malc.lulo. The school in the south was important, but a training
school prom which workers could be sent forth was much more important.
Dowever it was not to be. Another twenty years would pass ere we could open

up work in Angonfland„ and Malamulo has always been our most important
center in Nyasaland for training workers.

♦
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In rospense to the alvall of Elder Rogers for more help s S. M. Konigmacher and his wife were sent to Malawi() in the middle of 1908. Both of
these workers were qualified nurses, having taken their training at the

Bettie Greek Sanitarium. Soon many patients were coming to the mission for
treatment by these meeical missionaries.
Shortly before the arrival of the Konigmachers ;, a tract of land was

purchased for forty pounds up in the hills near the Portuguese East Border,
v,:5(
seventy-five miles from Blentyre g lying to-.the-west, When calling for the
new workers, it had been the intention of Elder Rogers that they would take
over the direction of Malemulo while he and his wife proceeded to pioneer

the work in Angoniland. Ho- :ever as there were no funds with which to purchase a new site in the north, it was decided that the Konigmachers should
proceed to Matandani station and deve'op it. So after a short stay at Malemulo, they loft for their new home.

There were no roads west of Blantyre

4

to ilatandeni, so the journey had to be raee by machila.
After his arrival at Matandani„ Pastor KonigIncher established a

number of outschools, and the influence of the mission spread across the
border into Portuguese East Africa. The price of pioneering often comes

high. In 1909 the Kortermachers were celled upon to lay to rest their first
born son, Martin, the first of throe children they were to lose in Africa
Progress cont 4 nued at Malnmalo. In 1908 a new burned brick and grass
schoo 1 building was completed which was to servo as a classroom and for
church services for thirty-five years. The attendance at the school was
one hundred fifteen, of whom forty . , ere boy, and five girl boarders. The
staff consisted of tvo Europeans, and five African teachers. There wore six
outschools with a total attendance of two hundred ninety five.

In October the teachers wore called to ilalamulo to attend the first
Techersi Institute. Fourteen were present, and at the close of the meeting, all the church members were invited in for a general gathering at
which time the ordinances were celebrated. There were forty of the sixty
one Ixptized members in Nyasaland pre isent at this gathering.
In 1910 Pastor R. C. Porter, supe -Anterident of the work in Southern
Africa visited Nyasaland. Since the arrival of the Rogers family the railway had been ex -"ended from Chiromo to Blantyre, so he was met at Luchenza
station, twenty-six miles f rom the mission. Elder Peter was greatly
cheered by all that he saw. Forty-eight 7...)ersons had been baptized in
1909, bringing the membership to over one hundred. The farm was flourishing at Malrmulo With twenty-five acres in cotton. Students numbered two
hundred with another eight hundred in nineteen village schools. Batter
saleS brought in over one hundred pounds annually.
Early in 191C) two single lady nurses joined the Malamulo staff.
These were the sisters Etta and Ina Austin. The climate proved too much
for them, Miss Ina returning to South Africa before the. n,1 of• the year, and
Miss Etta in 1911.
In November, 1910, there stepped off the, train at Luchenza a new
recruit who was dest•ned to spend a long tern of service in Nyasaland.
This was G. A, Ellingworth who had come to help out in the rapidly growing
school. The following year his fiance travelled up from South Africa. Be
met her and they were marrb d at Port Nereid, and so began a long and
fruitful rainisteT together.
The yea!, 1911. saw steady progress on all sides. At Metandani Konigrancher had become thoroughly faa iliar with the Chinyanja language and was

°
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-19opening many outschools. A day school of over four hundred pupils was being conducted. The school at Malamulo con+inued to grolq„ and a steady
stream of teachers went out to take charge of the rapidly growing number

of village schools. The calls for teachers came in far faster than they
could be supplied.
Some twenty miles south of Maim :1110 a particularly urgent request.
came for a school. There was no teacher available, but it was felt that
the place should be occupied at all costs. Mrs. Rogers voluneered to go
and open up the school herself until a teacher could be found.

This she

did, travelling on her donkey, taking one cook boy with her. Fere she lived
in a small tent for three months, opened the school and conducted it. On
the site of this small school thus started has grown up through the years
the Tekerani Mission, our second largest station in Nyasaland. •
The call to the north continued to. stir Pastor Rogers. Ye wrote,

"I want to go into the far north of Nyasaland, into virgin territory. But
in order to do that, s man and wife of CO1;10 experience must be found to
superintend the main station at Cholo, (:''ialamulo). My wife is anxious to
join me in that north country."

Toword the end of 1911, Elder Rogers lef t

on furlough to the United States, going byway of Germany where he attended an important missionary council. Mrs. Rogers later joined him in
America. During his absence from Halamulo„ the KOnigmachers came to take
charge, he travelling down by donkey, his wife and baby coming in a ranchila.

Elder Rogers laid the foundations well. The pattern for the futur o
work had been traced. The training school with its supporting industries
was at Malamulo. Toenty-fivo outschools were scattered through the country
manned by fifty teachers. Every teachers is a preacher, declared SIdar

g. •

a
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Rogers. Every school conducted baptismal classes, and the number baptized
increased yearly. The two nurses whose stay had been all to brief at
Malamulo had drsnn attention to tho possibilities for the growth of a fruitful medical work. As he left the field on furlough, Elder Rogers expressed

the conviction that the greatest weakness in the work lay in the fact that
we wore doing practically nothing for the woven and girls. This weakness
was to receive practical attention shortlid

CHAP= 3

DEVELOPMENT

1912--1920

By the close of 1911, a new mission superintendent had arrived at
Malamulo. This was C. Robinson, ','ho was to remain in charge of the work
in the Nyasaland field for the succeeding nine years. Brother Robinson
came as a single man to the field, but on his return from furlough to
South Africa in 1916, he brought a wife back with him.

Ea had come from

England to enter the work in South Africa in 1903. In 1908 he had gone
to Rusangu Mission and for three years had been associated with W. H. An-

derson on that station.
At that time Rusangu had a flourishing farm, selling vegeteales
to the rails ny and hotels in Northern Rh -xlesia, and.making the mission
practically self-supporting. A strong movement was taking place about this
time looking toward making all of our missions completely se:If-supporting
as far as possible. Because of his experience at Rusangu along this line

Brother Robinson was appointed to Malamulo. Surely this mission, the
brethren thought, with its two thousand acres of fertile land would be

able to duplicate the achievement of Rusangu. One factor, however, which
was to make this far more difficult at Malarrulo than it had been at Rusalgu

was the fncp that at Rusangu the railway bonrdered the mission farm, at
Malamulo the rnarest station was twenty-six miles away and no road closer
than fourteen.
Brother Robinson found the work well orgnnined. Mrs. Rogers had done

a thorough job for the school. Brother Ellinvorth was hard at work in the
school carrying on after Mrs. Rogers left. The Konimach_rs returned to

.1
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Eatandani whore they remained until proceeding to America on furlough in
1913. The dairy suffered a temporary setback when tsetse fly attacked the
herd and fifteen of the best cows died.
Work for the Womon and Girls
In May0 1912 0 Miss E. Edio arrived at Malamulo to start work among
the woman and girls. She had come up with Pastor Porter who 7:72S making his

second visit to Nyasaland. Miss Edie was no stranger to the country, having coma out in 1891 to work at the Blantyre Mission. While on furlough
in Scotland she had accepted the truth. For several years now she had worked in South Africa, but as she expressed a desire to return to Nyasaland,
she was appointed to Malamulo.
On hor arrival in Nyasaland, she immediately vent . to work, first to
relearn the lanTaae which came back to her in a very short time. One day a
donkey boy, Joseph, came to her house leading a donkey with a saddle and
saying the director had told him to report to her every day for work.

From this she concluded that her work had been outlined, and began going
out to hold meatinp.s for the women in the surrounding villages.
On one afternoon, she would frequently hold meetings in to or
three villages. Sometimes she held as many as a hundred meetings in a
single month. Her work was intensely -orctical„ teaching the women ho -•I to
care for their children, to keep the house, to maintain health in the village. She orgalized a regular women's society with a special ribbon for
each vaion to wear. Prizes were given for the cleanest house in the village and for the most healthy baby. Miss Edio remained at Malamulo until

1D16.

Writing about her experiences in nose strenuous days, she said years

later, "I look back on those days as solo of the brightest of my life."

-23The year 1912 saw the final and complete withdrawal of the European

Seventh-day Baptist missionariesfrom Nyasaland. Their work had bean mostly in the northern part of the country, and there they left behind several
thousand African adherents. Before they left, their missionaries urgod
the people to get in touch with the Seventh-day Adventists who kept the true
Sabbath and who would teach them the right way. - Asa result, a delegation

of their African loaders made the long journey of five hundred miles to
Nalamulo to ask that a missionary be sent to them. There was no worker
who could be spared at that time. From year to year during the following
decade and a half this same request was repeated. It was not tbtil sixteen years later that we were able to push into the north country and bring

the light of present truth to the four thousand Seventh-day Baptists who
had rmainod faithful to the Christian faith.
During the yea's that Pastornobinson remained superintendent of

Nyasaland a number of workers came and went. The Ellin worths were
stationed at Mnla -nulo throughout the entire period. The Konigmachers went
to America on furlough in 1913 and returned for a short time in 191h before
being transferred to Northern Rhodesia.
Shortly before they left Nyasaland, the Kont:Imachers lost James,
their second child.

Writing of this sad experience, Brother Nonigmacher

said:--"Ee is lying beside his little brother on the hillside across the
stream. He died at evening. The boys went and dug the little missionary
grave. When they came back, we could not part with him then, so laid him

on his bed until morning. Then X carried him over myself and one of the
teachers placed him in his last resting place." Only two years later,
Jessie, the three year old daughter of the Ellingworths passed away from

--24malaria and was laid to rest at Malallulo. Thus the hearts of the work-

ers were bound with ever stronger ties to the land of their service. Thd
price was paid through the years by t h ose pioneer workers.
The Konigmachers carried a burden for the unwarned millions in Portuguese East Africa.

Brother Konigmacher made a trio to the Portuguese Of

to ask pormisslon to open up our work in Portuguese Angoniland,

The officer seemed very favorable, and Elder Konigmacher was led to believe that ore long permission would be granted. He and 14rE; Konigmacher

aplied themselves diligently to studying the Portuguese langu;e. After
considerable delay word came from Tete saying that the final decision would

be given by the Governor General who lived in Lorene° Marques.

have to

Elder Kontgmacher felt that a groat deal could be done by,scattering tracts filled with the truth. He had several thousand printed and
the students took them with they wherever they went, especially vhen travelling to and from their homes when holiday time came. They certainly stirred up things. One minister of another society wrote violently attacking
us for spreading eoctrines which were upsetting as he put it the minds of
the African Christians. These school boys often proved most effective
Preachers in their on villages. In the school they had been taught long
pass ;es of Scripture and thus armed they proved too much even for the teach-

ers of other societies. One missionary, alarmed by the loss of many of his
best boys to the Adventists required them to memorise certain texts of

Scripture so they would not be pat to shame when meeting the Nalamulo boys,
In 19Th, Pastor and Mrs. Rogers returned to Nyasaland, but not to
stay. He

was

detelmined to open up a

now station in the far north.

Leav-

ing Malamulo, he proceeded to go nearly a t'ousand miles up into the highlands

office dispensary room.

The Impact of World Wax I
All parts of the world felt the iiPpact of war in EUrope. when it broke
out in 1914 0 and Nyas.A.and wei
s no exception, It is true that our work there
did not experience the tragic set-backs experienced by our work
in Tengnyi.

ka and Kenya. However the minds of the Africans
became very unsettled. For
fifty years the missionaries had been teaching them that war vas a wrong, wicked
thing. The governmeet had severely punished chiefs who would not or co , 11.; not

live pe:ceably with their neighbors. Now they saw the Europeans plunging
sa2agely into a desperate strugje. They saw
thousands of Africans marched
off to the battle fields in the. north, many of them never to return. Small
wonder that the spirit of unrest spread. In 1915
a mission treined African

named John Chilemba airred up

a rebellion in the course of which several Euro-

peen settlers and many Aft-icons loci their lives,
•

By 1917 the
drain on the limited Daropeen manpower in Nyasaland had be-

come very severe° Worero from the missions were celled into government service. H. J. Hurlow
was celled from :.::tend.ni into medical work. His wife came

to stay at 1:alemulo while he was away. As a trained nurse, she was able to
take over the medical work, as riss Fourie had just left the field.

G. A. Ellin aorta vas cel]ed to Fort Johnston foroffice
work.

Here he

arranged to work on Sundays and so have his Sabbaths free.. The absence of
these workers left a very heavy burden for C.

Robinson to Carry. In 1916 ho

had gone to South ..frica there he married 14ss Tersha Page at the Plumstead
Sanitarium, and they had returned to
Eal.flo together, Mich of the oversight
of the work at the station w2s placed in the bends of !'frs. Robinson and
Bllingworth while PesLor Robinson made trips around the coentry by

nrs.

donlw, visit

-27.ing schools, examining baptiemel candidetes and organizing churches.
In spite of the war and the unsettled conditions in the country, the
work continued to make amazing progress. New outschoo).s were opened, and
more and more people were baptized.. fly 1919 church membership at Main
hed reached ;1.2, thich was :Larger than the memborchip of

our stations

in Northern and Southern Rhodesia combined. When l3rotheren liurlow and hilingtcorth returned to their respective stations, they were greatly encouraged to se'. the progress which had been rode during their absence;
Upu
. Re-Orr,enizetion
Up until 1916„. all the work in Africe had been administered directly from the head office at thcape. In that yeer„ it was felt that the
-time had come when a responsible comrAittee should be set up in Rhodesia
Lich could care for the misrion stations in the three territories, Northern
and Southea3 Rhodesia and Nyaseland. The Zambesi Union lassienwas formed
" with W. E. Straw as president. It was found mach easier to call the workors together in Bulawayo than it had been to get them down to the Cape.

.There rzs another Iny in which I'y. , saland pioneered the wey. This was
s
Vniis was conducted at Malximlo
by holding the first African cnmpmeetinc

I

from September 20-28, 191g. Pastor Straw was proc . nt frotIlaweyo to witness Ylat was frankly i:delitted to be an experiment. It proved to be most
•

successful, and has since boon adopted throughout :11 of the t.frican. - fields.
At this first ce.mpmeeting„ and also l for the one held in 1919, food
was provided for those ettenang, but in 1920 the providing of food was discontinued and the time ef the meetinr:s somewhat shortened Aso that the perople

-25of Southern Tana-nyika. After prospecting for several weeks he found a
beautiful site which he described as "absurdly healthy for Central Africe." He then sent for his wife, and she made the long journey alone,
and joined himat a place not fer from Abercorn. Here they build themselves a temporary shelter while waiting for funds and supplies to nrrive
so they could build a permanent home, school, end a church.
Vhen the war broke out, supplies were hard to get. Their wattle
and daub but had only a dirt floor aith a thatched roof and calico •indows.
Mrs. Rogers desdribed the joys of "preparing our food on a sheet of iron laid
on bricks, and swallowing enough smoke to make me as brown inside as it has
made the outside. As the war 1::rogressed conditions in East Africa became more
and more unsettled, and the mission finally had to be abandoned and with
health sonei.hat impaired the Rogers returned to South Africa.
In 1914, W. H. i;urlow was sent to Malemulo to assist in the medical

uork. His stay, however, 1,1s not of long duration, as he contracted
a disease of which muot less was l'own in those days than now. Toward
the end of 1915 he was 5orced to leeve Nyasaland, and in that same year, his
brother, H. J. Nerlow and wire cane to Nyaseland to take over Matandeni
sion which had been vacant since the Konigmachers had left.

The Hurlors re-

reined at Matandani for six yeers, although part of th[t time he was away
having, been called into military service:1.n 1917.
To care for the modicel work at Erl.mulo, Miss Irene Fourie ceme in
1915. She hed been tr-ined under Dr. Dell, and was a strong believer in the
velue of hydrotherapy.

For her use, the first permanent hospital building

wes erected at Mnlemulo. This was a four room brick structure with one room
used as men's yard, to second for the wov,en, e third for treatments, plus the

might be able to bring. sufficient food •to carry them through. At the :first
c;•mpm9eting at Malamulo„ there was an attendance of 731 of whom 113 were
b3ptized.
The year 1918) I-17.5 noteworthy - in yet another respect. It was at this
1
time that Pastor Robinson started the lassionary Volunteer wore ;among the 1=1'–
ric;inse it was also the first place vhere it was tried in any of our mis:don
fields. The work vas made eyrtremely pr.. -, ctical from the start. Much stress
Aas laid on home missi. nary work, and Christian help bands yore formed. By
. porformin!-.; deeds of I;-ir

e s sp these bands helped to break down prejudice and

in the hearts of the people to the t ruth in many villages. James Malinki

first African MisSiow.try Volunteer field secretary°

was the

Visitors
The visits of Pastors Hyatt and Porter to Nyasaland have already boon
4

noted. The:yesr 1919 brought the :first visit of a General Conference repre6entative when E. E. Andress cune. He arrived in Blantyre by tr - in and vas
on his w ay to Malaxmlo in a richshaw. Hearing the mission he was met by
!C. Robinson :on his motorbike and :side car, and in this he went the rest of
the way.
Fader Andress s%ayed for several weeks in Nyaseland, On donkeys pro-

vided by the director ho went vith him to inspect schools, He was deeply impressed by all t hat he saw : and summed up his I-press:Lens by stating:—"Our
most prosperous native work in Africa is thnt conducted in Nyasaland where
Brother and Sister Ro,;ers spent pioneer days. I had heard much of beautiful
ro•-laraulo„ but I found it in every 1 -ay superior to my e:.-pectataonson The
second annual camp: ee•ting was held during the time of 311der Androsscs visit,
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and there vas an attendance of over twelve hundred. At the. end of the meetthe Lordts Supper.
inc s five hundred members at down and pr.rtook of
gone by since the visit of
During the mono than thirty years that have
parts of the world have
Elder Andress ' e. large numer of visitors from all
It mill not be posvible in
come to Ealamule and other stati ns in Nyas , land.

the limited space available in this history to list them all. These Visits
have alwzys been of great importance, and have proved of untold blessing in
many ways.
To the Africen people, the visitors have brought messages of help and
cheer. To the he-avily pressed, and often sorely tried atropeen workers they
have Irought words of council and encourage lent. Their frequent -wide experience in dealing with mission problems in other lands hos often enabled then
dealing with similar problems in Afto bring helpful suggestions to those
rice. The hearts of these visitors in turn have been stirred as they have
seen the progress of the message in

Africa, and by their reports in the home--;

'lende they have accelerated the flow of men and means to the needy foreign
fields.
Toward the close of 1919, Pastor and 11rs. Robinson left Nyasaland on
furlough. They did not return to Nyaseland 0

but instead went to pioneer

the work in the South Congo. During his nine years as

superintendent the

work took on additional stroegh. It mns a period of development. The mod—
r Teachers' institutes were conducted. The
ical work lms organized and regal -

first African cmpmee%ingo mere held and the nseionary Volunteer work sterted.
Strong work was conducted for the lemon and girls by ass

Mies

It is no supriree to leern that then the brethren gathered from vnrious
the work, m%en problems arose concernparts of the African field to dieeuF ,
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'ing ways and means for carrying on' the work, Elder W. B. White ) the President would frequently turn and ask with a smile:--"Uell o that do they do at
hplamul0?"

CHAPTER

4

TPAUSITION

The years which followed the departure of the C. Robinsons from N a saland brought many changes. There was a large influx of new workers. G. A.
Ellingvorth was the only European worker who continued on through the years
of ,the third decade. From a mission field, Nyasaland became a Unian with its
1, can Division which had
own organination within tho framework of . the Southeryri
been set up in 1920. Three new mission stations were opened. The !first doctor
came to Malamlo, and the medical work took on addlld importanti:.•hen a colony
was started for curing lepers. The eductionnl work was overhauled and strengthened.
During the absence of C. Robinson and wife on furlough after November,
1919, G. A. Ellingworth took general charge of the work. When it became Icnown
that

Robincons would not be returning, a call was placed with the General

Conference for a :;:ission director for Mali:natio. At the Spring Council of that
year, Pastor A. P. Pond was appointed. It was a number of months later that

this family i-:rrived in the field and he took hold of the work with tom! gore
Shortly after the departure of tIARobinsons„ N. J. ilurlow and wife also.
loft on furlough. This left Eatandani gission vacant, and 0. A. Ellingworth
went to that station to c:.ro for the work there, and to oveilsee all the work
which at that time ins entirely confined to the Southern Province. Early in
1921, W. L.Davy and tAfe arrived to take up work in the treining school at
Malay? i°. Then in 1923 1 G. Pearson and wife came to Yalemnio from Southern
Rhodesia, Their arriwi at P:alamulo released :the Darys
anth,ni where they rom.nLiod for a nnmber of years,

then wont to Yat-

-32The c:mpmeetings continued to grow at Malamalo. In 1920 the attend=ance was only 757 as no food was provided for the visitors for the Tirst
time. However the number increased steadily year by yeer until by 1921 + it
had climbed to 3628. Elder W. H. Branson, the President of the Division was
a visitor at this meeting. In 1922, W. E. Howell came from theGennrel Con-

ference. Ho found that a good rond had been constructed from the railvey
station to the mission. There were three brick houses for the staff. The
school had an attendance of 425 . eaden'.s.
As Elder Novell travelled about he could' not help noticing the large
concentration of work and workers in the Southern portion of Nyawfland„ and
vas moved to urge that the work be extended into the northern areal. Concerning Malamulo he vrote„ This center ie shout as large as ought to be develoeed in one place, and the influence of the work cen-be extended by gradually
multiplying centers of influence in other places." His counsel wes heeded,
and within a few yeers, sc -oral neucenters were opened.
The mission and the work in general sastained a severe loss in the death
of Pastor Pond in rebruexy p 1923. He was a man of deep spirituality, a profound Bible student and a powerful preacher. On the last Sabbath before his
death, he preached his first, sermon in the vernacular. He had been working
extremely hard and was strongly urged to join a picnic expodetiel to the
Nsuafti Diver, some four miles from the mission.A As he loft the mission in
company with his wife and the other workers, ho said to Ers. Pond, "Vell I
have locked the office for the day."
They found the river low. Velking along some rocks rbove the falls,
he slippei (led fell to his do th, the river swooping hlm over the brink.
Only ;Ster tie hours searching was his body recovered from the pool beneath
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fans. Sorrowfully he :t.ras laid to rest by the side of Pastor Watson in the
graveyard among the h:. boo trees. Brother Ellingworth who Ind been supervising the work for the field, also carried the work as director of V,Llamulo
until the arrival of E. N. Cadvmllader in 192.
For many years the number of workers in lIyasPland was pitifully small,
quite unable to adequately of:re for the rapidly expmding work. By the end
of 1924 there was a b:Ttized membership of 121A, There was only one ordAned
minister in the entire field, Pastor Ellingworth. The Darys were at gatandani, the Pearsons anclialingt•?orth at 1••:alemulo.- Yet in spite of their small
numbers, the courage of the workers was good. The work had to go out into
the re4ons beyond. The out school which Mrsellogers had opened at Tekerani
years previously had'Fown in influence and the time was ripe to develop the
interest there into a mis:lon station.
In Nay, 1924, G. Parson went from Ilalaraulo to Tekorani to take over
the work which flo:ni.n Chimera hed been building up, and make it a airopeen
directed station. For eight months he lived alone in a small Vero-roomed
temporaoy structure whil, erecting a house for his f; , mily. Then in February, 1925 they moved to To rani and joined him.- Front Tekerani which is
litera 7 ly a "city" sot on a hill, the light shone out and down into the great
Shire plains stretchirt so far beloz-7 the escarpment on which it is located.
The mill bend of workers was further reduced near the and of 1924
by the death of Mrs. Davy at If:atendmi front black•ater fever. Brother Davy
took his three childrcn and returned to America :viler° he later married Lydia
Stickle, returning to Africa with his family in 1926. For a short time he •
labored in Bechuanaland, but his heart 1.7as in Nyasaland, and he gladly re-

turned to settle at 1.:atavIchni then the cnll cnmco

34To replace those Atio had fallen, more workers :vier° on the way.
Toward the end of 1924, lass 1.,4)'outhgate came to revive the medical

vork

at nalamulo. At about the same time,E. 'M. Cadwallader. and •Life, together
,
vrith Brother and Sist,Vhar.r.an arrived at Malemulo. Brother Cade-ellader
took the directorship of the mision, thus releasing Pastor Elling•*rth

for

field work.
The school and its needs first received Cadwallader's attentiaa, New
textbooks were brought out, and a first grade reading c.aarge prepared which
w..sto be used for over thirty yeers„ not only by our schools, but by hendred.s of others belonging to various mission . societies. The Education Depnrtment of the 1.•:.e.s.,..3-and government was just being organized, and Prof:eseorcadvalla.der's work was greatly appreciated. For several years be served on the
Nyasaland Educatienal Council.

In the middle of 3.925, ill more workers cLlae. Brother an's:Meter
•
Flaiz came froeSouthern Rhodesia to work in the school. Their help wn s greatly appreciated, as it had been found necessary for theDirreans to leave, as
she could not take quinine.
The arrival of our first doctor for Nyasaland ; K. F. Birkenstock
marle2d the dawn of a new dey for the medical work 5...n til t field. This was

in the raddle of 1925. Wonderful was the l'sponse to his work with patients
flocking to him from long ?distances. In the ;first eight months of

1926

over 17,030 patients were treated. Piss Daisy Ingle assisted the doctor,
but they wore severely handicapped for space in which• to werke The little
brick building erected in 1915 with its four small rooms wqc all they still
had. In one week there were given treatments which, had they been given in
a "city would have brought

in seven hundred pounds. The doctor noted that

'"1 5.
they did not receive :even hundred pence for it.
There was ono typo of sufferer for whom the doctor sav , very little being done, and that ware the leper. Had not Jesus ccmiesioned his dieciplee

command?--Nothing. So
to "heal thelepers2 11 Uhat wore we doing about that
the doctor decided to start a little colony there lepers could live and be
treated separately. The expensescould be met by private subscription. The
first problem was to gat the lepers to come for treatment. They were convinced that their disease was incurable. The doctor appealed to the teachers
to try and get some lepers to come for treatm:ent, and at length four were
found willing to enter the little colony. After a few months, a marked improvement was noted, and other lepers c a me. Soon he had twenty7 thirty, fifty, and before he left in 1928, over one hundred patients in the colony*
After the first lepers 1 , ad been discharged fro - 1 the colony as arrested
cases in 1927, all trouble about getting lepers to comet vanished. They flock,

ed to nelemulo in larg)r numbers than the doctor could house and treat. Soon

there -ml,s a long waiting list. The colony has been enlarged through the
years to care for over three hundred patients, but the veiting list still
remains.
The leper colony lies half a mile down the road from the main center
of the mission, across a beautiful stream in tropicel setting. There stand
rows and rows of neat brick cottages where the lepers live. They have their
ovn little church, their dispensary, and their own school taught by a cured
leper. Medicine for the colony is given by the BritishEmpire Leprosy Relief
Associ'tion„ Chile the Nyasaland government meets the cost of feeding the
patients. Hundreds of lepers have been b:ptized during their stay in the
colony. No single phase of our work in Africa has received more praiso and
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coTcendAion from all sides than this leper work started so humbly by Dr.
Brickensi:ock. He built bettor than he knew.
At a division council hold in Bulawayo in 1925, important changes wore
nade in the org-nization of the mission -fields. The workin HyaEaland A

,as

growing fast, and it vas felt that the time had co .oto make the field into a
It was to be known as the South EastAfrican Union and was to consist
Union.
of the territories of Nyasaland and Portuguese East Africa, This latter field
with its millions of unvarnod people rerclined yet to be entered. G. %Eningappointed superintendent of the new Union and 3"rs. Ellingworth as
'worth Vas
Secretary Treasurer. A few months later Pastor Ellingvorth trnxelled around
his field in co

►

pany lath Elder Spicer who w:•s at that time Presidentof the

GeneralConfe-ence. Togethor they visited many cf,mpmeotings.
Into the Nor'% Cruntr,r
The time had finally co::e when new missions were to be opened in the
north country. Th-..1 first of these ws to be :just across the border in Northern Rhodesia. As long ago as 1913, C. Robinson had written, Me think that
- steps should be taken to secure a foothold in Hort' -oast Rhodesia, somewhere;
near Fort Jamesonon A piece of land was found lying between Fort Manning and
Fort Jameson. In April, 1925, the Division Committee voted to purchase this
to become tIle
tract of land for nine hundred pounds, the land thus purchnsed .
Misrion. The actual transaction dit not take place until 1927.
In the midilp of the yo::r 0 Dr. and

E.G.!arcus arrived in Nyasa-

land And it was voted that they should pioneer the Arayat :•nmi. For a
title they lived in a t-mporary building vhile two hundred thousand bricks
in the tobacco buildings Ahich had bona Furchred vith the place were recover
ed and mdo ready for lulling into a porianont hone. Docl.or Marcus had been
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deeply impressed by the wonderful work being done at MaltImulo for the lepers.

In recent years the leper colony which Dr. Marcus started at livmmi has been
gretly enlarged.
For two years, G. A Jaingworth served as the firbt president of the
new Union. Then in 1927, Pastor N.C. Wilson was appointed to Nyasaland, and
the Ellingworths were invited to accept, a position in South Africa. However
Brother Ellingworth had always felt the Tull to the nothland, and he request —
.
ed that his next move night be in that xlirection. Until this could be worked
out, the Ellingworths settled at Matand%ni Mission which was vacant at the time.

In 1928 the Ellingw-orths:accepted a c,11 to Tanganyika where he served
as superintendent for ten years, At the time, Tanx:thyiku vas under the
direction of the Northern Earoran

/n 1927, two new families arrived in llyas,71ando G. R. Nash came to
lialamulo to assist Brother Cadwallader in the school, and J. L.Grisham went

to Tekerani as director. By the beginning of 1928 there were 230 boarders,
at Malai-aulo, of whom thirty were girls. There 1-1:.s once more a very strong
work program at the school with the boys .working six ,:riours

and :eight

every Friday. In spite of this, applictions for places in the s chool
vays exceeded the places available.
It should not be thought that the EUropeans cnrried the whole burden. There was a growing Ipand of devoted, loyal Africm .1 evanjelists and
teachers. In July„ 1927, the first Nyasaland workers were ordained to the

ministry. These wore Pastors Yamos and Simon Ugeiyaye, BenRich„ and Albert
Kambuya„ and for the next quarter of a century, each was to carry heavy
burdens in the field.
Tho Nyasaland work() s have proved themselves 'non of sound judgment,

,›

"

often displaying narked ability in carrying responsibilities. They hae born,
a great burden for their o:Ta people. The mess go V3s soca being preached
throughout the length end b P
- ead,th of the country. Daring every holiday,
students and teachers vent out preaching in the villages, and hundreds of

converts were von.
The African leaden/ were ready to go out into the foreign fields.
During a czmmeeting at lalanulo,Simon Noiyaye handed the follol'ing statement to PastorEllin,orth, indicting the spirit Yaich vas moving among the
workers-"Beginning with the first day of our c.)mpmeeting, until
today my heart is troubled about this worl:„ and toddy I haite
chosen to gie myself a sacrifice, even to le-ve all for
this work' uake. I want to answer the question the Lord
asks in Isaiah 6:8„ 'Whom. shall I send, and who will go for
us?' I am not satisfied with being just a hearer I am
ready to leave housc , 0 garden, mother, and even children
that thos- afar off may her the gospel."
With such consecrated workers as Simon Ngaiyaye„ the work could only
to foward. The time w:i.s at hand for a great for and surge in Nyasaland.

i

t
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EXPAN5TCN, 1928--19h2

14alaraulo was the headquarters for our work in Nyasaland from 1902
- to 1928 then G. A. Ellingvorth left the field. This was changed when N.
C. Wilson arrived .from Northern Rhodesia. For several years after that,
the Union Offices were located in a private home a few miles out of Blantyre. By 1934 it had beco -.1e evident that a location in the township was
desirable. The natter was given study at the tine of Elder C. H. Watson's
visit in 1934, and as a result more suitable quarters were found in Blantyro whore a home and office building were pure! -.sod.
During the :tine under consideration in this chapter, the SouthFrast
African Union had four presidents. Three of these;—N. C. Wilson„ O. U.
Giddings, and C. W. Curtis each served for two years. The other, H.
Sparrow ;directed the field for eight years. Each president made his own
particular contribution to the work.

N. C. Wilson, who sortred from 1928-1930 came to the field -with a
burning •desire to evangelize the unentered districts, rnrticularly those
in the northern part of the Protectorate. lie felt that for too long our
attention had been centered on the work in the South. Even in the Southern Province there ;uo:.•e large areas where we had no work established.
Yore African evangelists wore ordained and one by one new missions were
started by these experienced workers. Chinyaran, Ohllekr:„ and Tinmbami
marked a string of mission stations stretching from ne•ir the eastern to the
very western boralC•a-y of Nyasaland. Each had anAfrican Pastor as ;director*
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In the north a new mission Was opened, As noted previously, we had
received appeal after appeel through more than twenty years from the Seventhd!ly Baptist members scattered along the upper lake shore to send them help.
Unl:nown to us the leaders of this people sent boys down six hundred. miles to
attend Mal:mule as studdnts to learn what we taught, and return to report
whether or not ye were really following the teachings of the Bible. In the
middle of 1928, N. C. Wilson and G. Pearson visited the north country and
were warmly welcomed by the Seventh-day Baptists. The paremount chief of
th e Atonga tribe wrote to Pastor Wilson:---«I am as ling you about your mis--Dion.. I need your mission in my land to tench my children and my people
the words of the living God. Please do not change your mind. Do not fail
but bring the things of God

t6

my people this year, We hope you will come

quickly. We will always be looking down the path for

corning."

r.Cke two missionaries laaked together through the mountainous couhtry, At length they found a site some fourteen miles back from the lake
port of Mats. Bay. It was agreed /hat G. Pearson should pioneer the work
here, and that his family should remain at llalamalo until he had a home
prepared for them. For a tic he once more lived in a mud
It was . a strenuous

hut.

tine for Elder Pearson. He went out seeking the

scattered Seventhedeyiptist members, walking from place to place, more than
hundredmiles; under the burning sun. "'This is not a white nan o this is
a red man,'! the r people said then they saw his sunburned comple:don. The
work of in Fitructing the Seventh-deyBaptists went on steadily. In 1929
Pastor Wilson visited Zwba the c.kpitel and the government set aside five
hundred aorei; of land for the Luwazi lission as it was going t o be called.
To Pastor Uilson the Africans gave the nave of liChimirmban, a word

-41which means eagle. tihen they saw his car driving onto the Malemulo cPmpus,.
they had good reason to expect that he had come to snatch away some experienced
worker to open up the worl: in some now area. They were usually right. The
spirit of etrangelism burned bright.
In 1930 Elder Wilson was chosen President of the South Afric -en Union)
and his place was taken by O. U. Giddings, a missionary with many years of
experience in Angola. The task which loomed largest in his eye wais that of
opening ; up work in Portuguese East Africa. We had been talking of• this for more than tventy years ) but thus far nothing had come of -1 -t. The ;story of
how Pas or Giddings overcame the many ;difficulties that lay in the ran,. and
of how he finally gained the consent of the Portuguese authorities for the
- opening up of the work, and the -final granting of a 3: -t?2 site for the mission
be _told 'in a later .chapters Pastor Giddings was followed in the Union
by H. H. Sinrrowe
Pastbr Sparrow had spent twenty years in the mission -field, nearly all
of this time in the Rhodesias. During the eight years that he us s in Nyasa' land the v,rk expanded in all directions. The African directed missions became strong centers. • A . new mission, Lake View was opened u?. Honbera Mission was begun to care. for the work in one area not -far from Luvazi. The
work in Portuguese East Lfrica developed. .Malamulo continued to grow and
prosper and a strong industrial programme was built up. New village schools .
were opened by the score. flow churches and other buildings were erected, often under the direct supervision and with the active participation of the
Union President. Elder Sparrow travelled constantly, and his visits brought
cheer and encouragement to workers and believers alike. Pereonally relationphips among the warkers were particularly warm and .;:Apathetic during his
administration,

-42When Pastor Sparrow responded to a call to take over the direction of
the Tanganyika Mission field in 1941, C. W. Curtis, formerly of the Congo
and Angola Unions was appointed to fill the vacancy. The times were becoming
difficult.

The second world var had cast its shadow over the land, and its

effects became morb mark -Sd as the spirit of unrest spread among Africans and
Europeans alike. Elder Curtis had not been in the field long before it 1).
came evident that his wife would have to move to a better climate.

-

She there-

fore proceded him to the Cape by several months while he remained to vaperintend the work until another presidett could be found. About the middle bf
191+ 2. His Christian kindliness and loving manners had endeared him to the

. .
workers, and many tears were shed when word came of his sudden passing at the
Cape on Janunry 1, 1943.
We shall now endeavor to trace the.development of the various missions
during this fourteen year period, noting the principal workers and their particular contributions.
Malamulo
While serving as the director of Malamulo„ E. M. Cadw llader was also the

Educational Secretary for the Union, in fact these two responsibilities were
carried jointly for more than twenty ye-rs. Brother Cadv-alader remained as
director of ralamulo until the middle of 1931 when he went overseas and did
not return to Nyasaland. His place wls ;taken by G. R. Nash who continued -as

director for six years. During those years there were many developments. In

1935, Miss Rent_ Curtis arrived to take charge of the :girls' school. Due to
ill health, she had to leave in 1937, and until the arrival of Miss Ruth Foote
in 1939, Mrs. V. E. Robinson lookdd after the girls. Miss Foote delielol , ed the

school through a further period of ten ye.2rs.

The domestic science course

-43vas given, and r'any girls through the years went out as teachers, or as trained
wives for our evangelists and teachers.

To care for the

rowing Normal department, V. E. Robinson and wife had

been called from America in 1936. For nine years he was in charge of the
tr2ining of teachers. During this time the professional side of the teacher
training program, las built up.
Following E. M. Cadwallader, and building on
•
the foundations he had laid, there came'. S. Stevenson, then E. L.Tarr for
a short time, and Brother Robinson until

1945. During these years the courses

for the vernacul.n- andEnglish grade teachers were outlined.

In 1931, I. L. Ansley had come to Malamulo mhere he remained for eighteen years. Many were the responsibilities mhich he carried : among others being th,?t, of bookkeeper : teaching in the school, and -taking full charge of the
dairy and the carpentry departments. During , his time the Malamulo dairy reached the peak of its production vhen 190 pounds of butter were sent etch week to
Blantyre, Lambe, anka;ba. Many buildings were erected under his careful

supervision. In 1937 ho as married to Miss Gladys Piatt who had come to Malamulo in 1935 as a nurse for the hospital.
A variety of ifidustries flourished. Regular courses were offered to
the students in dairying, bladksmithing, tinsmithing, shoe—repairing, tailoring, chair—making, and basketry. Profits from the dairy exteeded four hundred

pounds per annum. The dairy sustained a serious loss in 1939 when arsenic
poison was accidently nixed with the silage, and sixteen valuable cows died.
A. new herd was purchased which enabled the &:i i . to maintain its contracts.
The Medical Work

By the time wren Dr. Birkenstock left Malemulo • he had placed the
medical work on a sound footing. He

followed by Dr. N. J.ErIckson mhos()

-45stay vas cut short by ill-health. Then followed one of the unfortunate
periods when there vas no doctor available. Not until 1931 did Dr. E. G.
Marcus come to Malemulo from Mwami Mission Hoepital in the north°

Dr. Marcus remined four years at •alamulo t and under -his fostering
care the medical work picked up rapidly. Patients came from long distances
full most
to consult him. A: European hospital building was erected, and Was

of the time. Every Tuesday the doctor drove the forty miles to Limbo and
Blantyre Mere he maintained consultation offices and saw many European and
Indian patients. This weekly trip is continued teethis day. During his time
new dispensary and war units were built and the dream of Dr. Birkenstock of

more room in which to work was realized.
Between 193 5 and 1938 Mnlamulo wqs vithout a doctor again for long
stretches of time. In 1937 Dr. D. H. kbbott ceme for throe months. Toward
the end of that year, Dr. J. Paul Chapin came, but his stay was alto limited

to three honths. In September of 1938, Dr. E. L. Morel arrived as 'permanent
doctor. Dr. and Mrs. Morel had already spante7ive years in the Belgian
Congo at the Songe Hospital. During his seven years of service at Malamulo
the work was once more brought into a flourishing condition. Particular attention was given to improving the facilities in the leper colony. The mad
and pole huts were torn devn and neat brick houses erected. In one year

a

• burned :by the lepers themselves for construction
half million bricks were
work in the colony.
During the time between the departure of Dr. Marcus and the arrival
of Dr. Morel the need was keenly felt for more traiiisd African assist a nts.

To meet this need a three year hospital orderlyls course was planned and
started. The one moat responsible for the orgLniz tion and carrying through
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of this course was Mrs. I. L. Ansley. When Dr. 'Morel arrived he gave the
course his full support, teaching many of its classes. Many of the dressers
thus taught and graduated have gone out to other missions in Nyasaland manning their dispensaries. Sane have even gone to other Unions to connect with
hospitals there.
The •alemulo Press
Printing work started at Malamulo on a little hand press in 1926. It
vas able to print a few latter heads and envelopes and do small jobs for the
school. It was not until the ; visit of J. G. Slate from the Sentinel Publish-

.

ing Company in 1930 that the work of the press was put on a sound basis,
Brother Slate gave much vauable advice, and the Sentinel Advanced some capit%1
with which to purchase a larger press. In 1934

a much larger building was

erected to houso the press. The Advent nessono s. or, a small paper in the vernacular was printed at nalamulo.

In 1935 a small paper in Bnglish4 nnmed

The Malemulo Tidins vas started and was sent forth periodically to tell of
what v , s going on at nalcmulo.
Business for the press came from Europeln pinters and traders in
Nyasaland, and many valuable contacts were thus made. In 1934
the business
only totalled 165 pounds ) in 1939 it was 335
pounds, in 1941 595 pounds, and

by 1944
it had passed the thousand pound mark, Securing sufficient paper for
the press during the war years was a difficult problem. The Review
and Herald from its own strictly rationed supplies, twice c nt out several tons to
Eblamulo. Through the blessing of God the wheels never
stopped turning, and
the Colporteurs had the books they needed.
During the fourteen ;,rears under review, the following directors were
in charge of the 1:alaunlo Eission and directed the educational work for the

,-46Union:— E. 21. Cadwallader, - 1928-1931, G. H. Nash, 1931-1937, W. E. McClure, 1938-1941, W. B. Iii,TTIns, 1941-1946. Those were men of sound judgment, good a (Irani St 1"Lt 0 r p and each left behind important developments which
he had helped to foster when leaving to take up other responsibilities in
distant fields.
Tekerani risnion
The Tekerani lassion was opened by G..Pearson in 1924® The number of
outschools both in the hills around Tekerani, and down on the plains beneath
the escarpnent continued to grow in number and sirr.D. When Elder Pearson was
called to pioneer the work at . Luwa.zi, J. ii. Grisham came and remained with
his wife atTekerini from 1928 to . 19310 During this time the church was
built„ the largest church we have in Nyasaland.
Shortly after the Grishatas arrived at Tokerani, a terrific stormn
struck, doing great d:mage to the .01/500 Brother Grisham. wrote:—Inie stayed
in the house until the storm had blown itself out, then we stood in water
about three inches deep. It was still raining very hard. We were not hurt,
only scratched, although many things. fell near us such as bricks and ;timbers.

In 1931 the Grishams returned to America. For some time the mission
vas directed by ankfrican pastor, awaiting the return of the European missionaries. In 1933 G. S. Stevenson was appointed director, and labored there
until the end of 1935 when he returned to South Africa. Another lapse of
time followed until E. L.. Tarr came in 1937 and remained to care for Tekerani
until he -

cz;lled to theCongo in 1941 when he was . succeeded by B. L e al.-

ingworth. Daring these years, Tekerani became the center of a flourishing
string of schools of which there wore more than fifty°

liaindeni la scion
Matandani was another TaiSSin which has occasionally gone for many
months and even years Irithout a director* In 1928, G. A. Ellingworth was
there until he was c•lled_ to Tanganyika. He was followed by 2i. N. Webster
for a shOrt period, and by IT. L. Davy from 1923-1934 when he carat to Malamulo to care for the work during the absence of .G. R. Hash in America on
furlough* To replace Davy at Matandeni, E. 13. ' ,Jewell was called from
The Jeweils remeined at Ilata. ndeni until they ent overseas on furlough
in April, 1937.

The:mission was then left vacant for another Tear i.hile Pas-

tor Yokaniah Sosola was in charge -and the ;work advanced steadily. For more
than twenty years, Pastor Yokaniah and ;his ;faithful :wife labored and ministered to the pople o the Matendeni Area s until Mrs.Sosola was laid to rest
early in 1951*

;

In 1.938 1-3. L. Ellingworth from Helderberg came to the mission. In

1939 he was married to Ferne Wilson and they returned to ratandani ;together
to build up the work until they a•rere called to Tekeenie, A few months later,
0. I. Fields and fn roily came to the Uhion from the Angola field where for a
number of :years he had been in charge of the Bongo Training School, Fader
Fields was to spend more than ten years at Matanchni.
•

Mwarni Mission
The work at lIwerni was pioneered by E. G. -Marcus. He found many mission societies close to the miesion. The chiefs were prejudiced and at ;first
refused to have anything to do with the mission or its program. But the doctor established his hospital eind began to care for the sick and suffering.
Cataracts 'wore removed and blind ;eyes saw ag. in. Prejudice began to melt

. away, Lepers wove brought in and cleansed.
, The work at Mvaril has never been easy and the progress made, th6uth
steady, has never been spectacular. The Christians who have joined the :church
hare been staunch„ but they have never come in large numbers. In 1929 B. B.
Jewell came and remained 7.1t Mwami for 'four years. Dr, Marcus :was called to
Malaraulo in 1931 to take over from Dr. Erickson : and his place at liwand
taken by another medical missionary, Dr. Jacob Jantzen. The doctor took
every opportunity to go out and preach the message. Unfortunately his health
was not good, and in 1934 he
Africa. Mwami

S

le:a S

reluctantly compelled to leave the ;field and ;

not to have another doctor until the arrival of Dr. G.

Peardsley in 190, but the small leper colony continuod to - function thro•,11
the years under the fostering ;care of trained :nurses; Miss Daisy Ingle at
first, followed by Miss Southgate, Hiss L. Melville, and Liss Margaret Johnson.
- Following 'she departure of Dr. Jantzen, Pastor G, Pearson tas:i. -ippointed director, and he remained for ten years. A strong school work was built
up, Ably assisting Rsa lacier Pearson in his work about 1-111ami was Pastor Samuel Moyo„ whom a government official once termed "One of Cecile gentlemen."
Pastor Moyo had labored at Rusangu 5zarir rTorthern Rhodesia for many years.
His work at Mwami was cut ;short when he ;died of tuberculosis.
Luwazi Mission •
The Luvazi Mission had first been opened up in response to the calls
from the African Seventh-day Baptists in that rca. Pastor G. Pearson and
wife pioneered the work in this country, In 1930 they were recalled to Malamulo, and E. L. Tarr and rife came to Luwazi. Daring those early years
they •e:.:e strong assisted by Pastor James Malinki, Work: was hard in that
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wild north country. There yore hardly any roads. The jungle was thick and
the rainfell tim• heavy„--too heavy to grow good crops. All goods for building had to be brought by reil from Blentyre;to thc lake port of Saliea, then
transferred to the lake steamer which came once a month to Nkata Bay, then
finally carried the last fourteen miles often on the heads of African porters. Thousands of baboons infested the forests around the mission, raiding
the gardens and destroying any crops which might survive the heavy rains.
The wild pigs were such a menace that a deep trench was finally dug completely surrounding the mission property.
There was many diseouragements. The religion of many of the Seventh—
day Baptisbs had degenerated into a strange mixture of Christi-may and heethenism, They had been led to expect instant baptism on simply stating that
they believed the doctraes of the Adventist hurch. Others, including some
of their leading pastors maintained that they had been baptizodj once, and
further )aptiem was unnecessary.
A number of off—shoot movements sprang up under African guidance. It
we extremely difficult to sift the wheat from the chaff. Perhaps sympathy
for these 'people had who had tried to maintain their faith through twenty
years of isoletion and who had often endured active persecution led our
workers to baptise some who were riot ready for that step. Many have fallen
out by the wayside in recent years. As has been noted, the mission was isolated, and there was small opportunity to coensel with other workers far in
the South.
Pastor Tarr and his Drieny rervined at LUIKIZi until 1935 when they went
to Erlmulo. The mission was vacant until the return of Elder and Ers.Davy

from overseas furlough in 1936. Then the Davys wont into the north country

-50-where they were to romain for twenty years. As his right hand man in this
work, tlder Davy has had Pastor Simon Ngaiyaye l the same one whose offer
at a olmpmeeting back in 1923 has already been recorded. Truly he left

behind hinfriends, children, loved ones and

to give his whole het

ald strength to serve the people around Lumzi Mission. He walked thousands
of mibs throug') country penetrated by no roads. One of his sons, Simon,

was a missionary for five years in the Congo.

Another Arthur was a teacher

at Tekerani. Both Simon and Arthur laid down their lives in the work and
are buried at Malaulo ) but the aged father continued on even after he had
reached the three-score years and ten. His brother, James Ngaiyaye, with

mhom he was baptized back in 1904 was still in 1959 inactive service.
LAKE VIEW MIS ' IC,!
For a nur:bor of years the hope was expressed that the 'dire would come
when a mission might be established amet2g the Angoni tribe in central
Nyasaland. It was here that Pastor Rogers had wanted to establish our

main station back in 1909. In 1922 Yolarn Kamwendo„ one of the teachers
from Ealarralo:visited the paramount Chief, Gomani, and interested him in
our work. He sett request after request to our office asking for some Malemule teachers to come to his country and teach his people and his children )
even off -ring a plot of land.

In spite of the bitter opposition of other societies entrenched in
Angoniland, our application for pprmis-,don to oven a school was granted.
The only drawback vas the startling fact that we had absolutely no money
with which to open up new work. The depression was at its height, and budgets had been cut to the bone.

But there are no crises with God. Back in 1915, Dr. Dunsambe, at
that time medical superintendent of the ;:lumstead Nursing Home, paid a visit

to Nyasaland. Travelling up throupil the omtral part of the country, he
passed through Angoniland, and remarked on what a wonderful area it was
for establishing a medical mission station. Years went by and Dr. Dunscombe
returned to America and then went to the West Indies where he set up a
private practice.
Mier H. M. Sparrow, Superintendent of the Union, felt that something

should be done to open up the work at Take View, which was the name given
to the site thich Chief Gomani had given us in Angonilend. On January 15,

193/1, a group of workers met in Blantyro for Me arnest season of prayer
that God would oren)f up the way for us to enter Central Nyasaland. A few
weeks later Pastor Sparrow received a letter from Dr. Dunscombe enclosing
a cheek for five hundred pouhds. In his letter he said ho had heard of
the appeal from Chief Gomani, and he felt repressed to send this money - so
that the work might be opened. On examining the check, it was found that
it had been writ4en out on January 15, the VE:).Y DAY of the special prayer

meeting in Blantyre. Lake View mission was accordingly opened with Pasta`
Roman Chimera as director.
African Directed Stations
Five African directed stations were opened curing the years 1928--

1Sh2. The Chinynma mission lies some thirty miles east of Malamulo in a
thickly populated area. It has had an African director from the beginning,
and today has a strong constituency. Another misaion opened under African

1)adership was Chileka, lying on the main Blantyre to Salisbury road, ten

-52miles from Blantyre. In 1949 the government decided to enlarge the airport
facilities which bounded our Chicks Mission. We were told that on a cer-

tain day we would have to vacate. The time given was entirely too short
to permit moving the mission to another site and erecting the necessary
buildings. Protests were in vain, and on the day designated, giant bulldozers arrived, and ere long had completely demolished our church, school,
and teachers* housss. After c)nsiderable negotiation, mother site was

granted to us two miles away, and some cash compensation was granted. A
new and finer mission has since been erected with all brick buildings wit h
tile roofs.
Far to the west, near the Portuguese border lies 'Thambani mission.

his station cones under the general direztion of Matandani. Still another
misson lies on the road to the cTitta, Zo:oa. Here in mother thickly
populated area among churches of many societies we have one of our youngest missions.

Directly across the mountains, south west of Luwazi Mission as the
crop flies, (for there are no direct roa&1) lies Mombera Mission. Eer ,
Pastor Simon Nsuseni labored for many - years. In 1948 a second family was
provided for the work in the north country. Rather than put both families.
on Luwazi„ one was settled at Mombera Mission.
Missionary Wives

Never should it be forgotten that missionary wives have played a
very vital tart in advancing the work. The labor of the missionary has been
made more fruitful when there has stood by his side a faithful, God-fearing
wife. She has boon willing to see him throw himself whole--heartsdly into

the work. She has often been left on lonely stations for weeks at a time
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while her husband has been away visiting schools and churches. She has
gone out into the villages and ministered to the sick and brought comfort
to the sorrowing. She has made her home a Bethel. She has been prepared

to speA tords of coura;e when the ray s earned dark, and discouragmments
threatened to crash the spirit of her husband. More often than not, she
has been the teacher of her children. She has watched over them when they
were tormented with fever and sickness. Yes, she has watched them die and
has seen their laid away to await the resurrection morning. She has turned
her back Lu on home and loved ones to go with her husband on his God--given
misLion. May Gld bless the misadonary wives.

African workers
It would be unfortunate indeed if the impression should be given
that all the work in the fields has been done by the Uurereen missionaries.
Their most valiant efforts 'eould, have borne far less fruit had it not been
for the scores of loyal, devoted African workers who dedicated their livec
to spreading the gospel among their own peonle. There were the two Ngaiyaya brothers, mentioned several times already. Jams and Simon, both
baptized in 1905, were among the first ordained to the ministry, and both
have never flinched from any task they have been called to undertake.
There is Pastor Yolam Kalwend)„ who tai ght for twenty-five years at
Malamulo. Pastors Morrison Nelinki, James and Joseph Malinki bore a strong

part in developing the work in Nyasaland. Joseph spent years as a missionary in the Congo while James was more than a decade a worker/ in Nerthern
Rhodesia. Time would fail to tell of the labors of Roman Chimera, Erod
Maliro„ Ben flitch, Simon Msuseni, Sofa SPiwa, Yokaniah Sosole, Victor. Mpeza,

-54Soldier Kanjarga, Samuel. Floyo„ Edwin &zrtin, John Thomas, and many other
pastors who have borne the burden and heat of the day.
Ther?, are also the headmasters of the schools who have often roeused far higher pay offer-d in government institutions. There are the colpartners who, leaving wives And children behind, have gone up and down th c
land scattering the printed page through the hills and valleys. There are
the humble church members going out and building p rITer houses and bringing men and women into the truth. Although their names may not be known

to us here, they are surely written in heaven.
The Union
Shortly before the departure of N. C. Wilson, three local fields were
organized, Tho largest and most important d' these was the South Nyasaland
field, embracing all of the older and longer ostablid)ed missions, 2;. M.
Webster was the first superintendent of this field operating from Tekerani„

Valavulo„ and finally from rented quarters in Limbe. Here the Webstors were
located until April ) 1932 when they left to study the Portuguese language
preparatory to entering Portuguese East Africa.

His place in this field was taken by F. L. Chip= vho continued for
about a year, The other fluids were known as the Contra. Nyasaland Field
oprvated by the Director of Nwami Mission ) and finally the North Nyasaland
Field under the director of the Luwazi Mission.
After 1933 there were no special superintendents of these various
fields, and gradually the idecof local fields within the Union disappeared
and in the end .all work has been conducted through the Union Committee. After 1931! <1 1 the missionary families have gathered at the end cf each year in

-55Blantyre or at flalcaulo for the annual committee meetings. This practice
has been of great encouraement to those living on isolated stations.
The first secretary-treasuror of the Union was 11L-s. Ellinguorth.
She was followed in 19a8 by T. L. Bulgin ilho filled the place for four
years. In 1933 Miss G. P. Fortner succeeded ) continuing until 1936. In

1937 E. B. Jewell was appointed
to the post which he occupied from his return from ove>seas furlough in 1938 until 1950 when he accepted a call to
connect with the work in the Zamtesi Union.

There were no full-time Union Departmenta secretaries prior to 191i5.
The doctor at Nalamulo was the medical secretary, and the principal was oleo
the Educational Secretary. In 1938, Pastor James Ngniyoye bacamo the

first

field secretary, and for three years he travelled from mission to mission,
attebding institutes and holding general meetings. He gave special attention to promotirg tithes and offerings.

Sumary
The work continued to grow year by year throughout this period. The
baptized memberEhip increased from around 3 0 000 iu in 1928 to nearly 10„0.0

in 1942. There were years when eyrie thousand souls were baptized. The
camrmeetings also continued to grow in size rind importnIce. When the plan
was fi-st started, these gatherings had been held only at kialauulo. Then
one washeld at n'tandani l than Tek:rani 0 ander() long nil the various missions and centers in Nyasaland were holding campmeetings. Forty to fifty
thousand persons attended these annual gatherings.
These meetings have been bless ed frem

year to year by the ministra-

tions cC visiting ministers from the General Conference, and from the Divi-

sion. To mention only a few, ther ,! have boen visits from W. S. Hyatt on

a

return visit after twenty-five years, E. E. Andross ) I. H. Evans, W. A. •

Spice, W. H. Branson, C. H. Watson, A. W. Cormack, J. A. Stevens, V.r. MuIler, J. F. Wright, A. W. Pederson, and W. H. Williams.

Gr:eat'was the joy

in the hearts of the .older believers when J. C. Rogeys was prmitted to return to Halamulo for a visit in 193). To witness how the work had grown
and developed in all directions brought him intensesatisfaCtion and joy
of sold.

CHAPTER 6
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CONSOLIDATION, 19)1.3-71951

Pastor S. G. Maxwell was appointed in 1910 to succeed C.
as presie'ent of the South

W0

Curtis

Afri-ar. Uniel. Pastor Maxwell had spent

the previous twenty-two years in East Africa, laboring in Kenya, Tanganyika, and Uganda. He arrived early in 1943 and was to carry the administral ,
tion for more than ten years. During his years in Nyasaland he has worked
untiringly to develop the African church, and to make the members conscious
of their membership in the organization. Many African Advisory Councils
and Church Synods have been held through the years. African departmental
leaders have boon appointed and the departmental work fostered.
As noted in the former chapter, the work had been expending with
great rapidity. Cne of the most serious problems which confronted Pas - or
Maxwell when he arrived in Nyasaland was that of correcting the church membership lists. At churches with two hundred names on the church book, only

a

hundred or even loss could be found. Many had left Nyasaland and gone

to the gbEd mines in South Africa. Some had given up the truth and gone
into government service. Others had simply disapp:lared. A careful campaign was started to try and find the nissin-: nombers. Some were reclaimed
but many could not be located at all. After the painful episode was over,
three thousand names had been dropled from the rolls and the membership was
around seven thousand.
In order to build up the 'work and properly care for the members, Pastand
or Maxwell felt tb. need for additional European wor!:ers,he has been remarkably successful in seclzring them. When ho entered the field in 19113,

--53the total number cf European workers was only 26. At the time of the Division Council held in Bulawayo in 1951, this had increased to

48, a truly

remarkable gain in only eight years. Of these, twenty ww, located at
Ealamulo„ while there were dine in the Union Office in Blantyre.
Pastor Maxi:ell has always been keenly interested in developing a
strong colporteur work. One of the first lines which received his attention after he arrived in Nyasaland was the revival of the bookwork. An '
African field secretary was chosen. L. A. Vixie came up from the Divi-

sion and a Colporteur Institute was held at Malamulo. Three new colportour books in the vernacular care from the Ealamulo Press between 190--

1905. From eight pert time colporteurs in 190 the number hat increased
to twenty-three in 1951. The Malamulo Press has been oxpardded and new
machinery has been secured. Output increased from a thouiland pounds in
191414 to nearly five thousand/ in 1950. For several years T. Crvgder was
the Publishing and Sabbath School Secretary of the Union, and under his
leadership the colportour work flourished.
The war years came to a close in 19h5 and many changes in peronel
took place. Furloughs which had been postponed for years due to transportation difficulties were trken, and many workers left the field. At the same
time many workers under appointment in the homeland, who had been rreventl.d
by similar difficulties from corning out, now did so. Among the new arrivals
was Elder and Mrs. Pierce. They located in Blantyre where he has carried
the work of the Mssion?ry Volunteer and Educational Departmens. At the

time of Pastor E. W. Danberls visit to Nyasaland in 191:9, the first African
Youth's Congress was held at Malamulo. In spite of drought conditions existing which resulted in a sever- food shortage, eight hundred enthusiastic

-59young peop7e gathered for this meeting.
It is doubtful whether pny large mission ever exrerienced a more complete turn-over of European staff than did Malamulo in 19)45 and l946. The
Principal, Normal Director ) Medical Superintendent and Business Manager all
left with their families. Miss Ruth Foote was the only one to remain in the
schoori and Miss Margaret Johnson the only in the redical Department who remained.

The effects were unfortunate from many standpoints.
The Missions
Malamulo, Following the departure of W, B. McClure for Edlderberg

in 1941) U. B. Higgins and family were called to Malamulo. Pastor Higgins
cane from Solusi Training School where he had been Principal for thirteen

yea s. He remained at Malemulo until l9h6 when he returned yormanently to
the United StaJms. To fill the vacancies in the school caused by the departure of the Robinsons in l9115 and the Higgins farliV in 1946 ) L. A. Edwards and wife wore called to Malamulo. For a time he acted as Principal of
the institution. His wife took hold of the normal dopartment and carried it
for several years.

In 19)18 A. L. Brandt came to Malamulo from. Denmark to take the position of Principal and Pastor Edwards was then able to devote his full time
to building up the evangelistic school which was started. Dr. E. L, Morel
returned to America at the end of

19)45

and Dr. Rittenhouse took over the hos-

pital toniporarily. In 1948 Dr. S. A. Kotz came as Medical Superintendent.
A second doctor and his family ) Dr. Mark Fullor also joined the staff &t,
Malomulo and carried on the work while Dr. Kotz vas in England securing his
British quolificotions.

-60Many new families came to Malamulo after 19117. Several new homes
were built lining the road loading down to the older mission sites. The
school has been advanced to jiin:I.or Secodary level, and a new building to
care for the advanced classes was erected. In 1911 , the lialamulo Press, wh;ich
had been started as a mission industry more than tsenty years before, was
separated from the mission and made a Union Instituti6n 9 a stop which has
since been reversed. To provide po•;er to operate its new p- esses, a thirty
horse power engine was insta led in 1951.
After the departure of I. L. Ansley in 1967, the dairy steadily declined. Unfortunately among the new workers. there was no one who had the
experience possessed by •ir. Ansley in supervisitg a hairy herd in a tropical
country. Butter production declined year by year for new cows were not obtained, and the old ones died off. At length in 1951 the herd was tested
for tuberculosis. nearly all of them were found infected and had to ha disposed of. Only a small herd remained around which a new dairy herd could
be
One of the most serious problems facing MalPmulo .was how to secure
proper roofing material for its many buildings. Structures erected In recent
years have iron or asbestor roofs, but there are still many of the older buildings on the prance which have grass roofs. With tiro increasing local poo.11ation, the supply of grass has dminished. This is no new problem, but has become acute in recant years. As long ago as 1913, Pastor C. Robinson had expressed the urgent wish that suitable clay could be found for making tile at
and end "the eternal that ching." This wish has not yet been real i zed.
Tekerani.

B. L. Ell ingworth came to Tekerani early in 19112. Aftera .

a series of had attacks of malaria, the doctor advised. th2t ha should leave

,•"
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South Bentu fission Field. He was followed at Tekorani by J. W. Naarhoff„
and later by A. V. Millbury. This mlssion remains the second largest in
Nyasaland with many outschools scattered through the hills and on the plains
at the foot of the escarpment.
Matandani. O. I. Fields came to Matandani in 1943 and remained there
for twelve years. The work grew steadily. At the Bulawayo Council in 1 .947
it was voted that in each Union, one school should, develop along industrial
lines to provide a training Lor students not inclined to enter the teaching
or evaneelistic courses.

Matandani has fulfilled this purpose in the South

East African Union. Due to government regulations : students above a certain

age may not be admitted to our aided schools in Nyasaland. As many of
these boys were very ambitious of furthering their education, and learn-

ing some useful trade, they went to Natandani. At this mission withdrew from
the government grant-in-aid system years ag ,,o, these over-ale boys could come
and continue their schooling.

Under the supervision of Elder Fields, a num -

bar of industries have boon established. One of the most recent was that of
manufacturing tiles. Many thousands of these yore made and used in rebuilding the Chileka Mission. Matandani stands thirty-ET. miles back from the
main Blantyre-Salisbury road, and transportation has always been pr a problem.
hwami.
- After the departure of Pastor and Mrs. G. Pearson for Tanganyike : H. W. Stevenson and wife went to Miami. In 1915 the Northern Rhodesian
government approached the Union Committee and proposed that the exitting leper

colony at Mwaai be greatly enlarged, and offered full financial support.

Aft e r counselling with the Division officers, this proposal
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accepted and
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extensive building program was begun. H. V. Bambury went from Malamulo
-

e direct this station. When the leper buildings were reach* for operation,
r. B. Beardsley was called at Medical Superintendent, and •wami had a docer again after a lapse of fifteen years. The capacik, of the colony was

sat at 240 ptients. Both at flvami and at 17a1.amulo the new sulpha drugs were
Wised on the lepers with excelle nt results.

Luwazi. There were no changes in %ropean staff here during the
-

Thnriod under discussion. In spite of trials and disappointments, the Davys
continued to watch the work grow. This is one of the met difficult areas

7-_-1 Nyasaland. The young men, with hardly any exceptions, leare home to
=eel; for employnent elsewhere in Nyasaland or in the Rhodesias,

thou-

nds even go as far as the mines in SouthA:rica. Those who return come
'eel: frequently broken in heelth . and with little to show for th6lir years of
mil. Polygamy flourishes due to the absence of so many of the men. Attendour churches one finds mostly women and children. In spite of these
-oblems„ the courage and devotion or the workers did not flag. This gospel
-

est be preached in all the world, and that includes Northern Nyasaland.
Il ombora.

This was made a European malned station as soon as a family

eame available for work there. Brother and Sister Phillips were there for

.- first two years. In 1951 they were aeointed to Nwami Mission, and Broth-- and Sister Otter care to Mombera to take over the work on the station.
Lake View. This mission in the heart of Angoniland was given a Euro--

en director in 1947 when J. W. Bearhoff came to cry forward the work so

ell begun by Pastor Roman Chimera and other African pasta's and workers.
Thro

is a fine church building, a school, m d a comfortable bore) for the

eekers o Dr. Dunscombets interest in t• , 1 riis :ion never finned, and his Eup•

-63port was always most generous. A neat dispensary building was erected and
operated by a Nalamulo trainee dresser. Tho mission received its name from
the fact that on clear clays Lake Nyasa could be seen some thirty miles away
to the east. Dr. Dunscaabels heart would be greatly cheered if he could
visit the country he walked through forty-five years ago and see the work .

that the mission is doing.
The Union
ri Neny new workers came to the Union after 1945.

It was bound

that the office space available in the former building Was not sufficient.
Also more homes were needed for the workers. Therefore the old home and
office building was sold and new property bou ht on a nearby hill. A

modern office building was erected ac.d homes for the President, SecretaryTreasurer and the Field Secretaries. At the close of 1950, E. B. Jewell left
to continue work in the Zambesi Union and his place was filbd by Pastor
Peter Stevenson who came to Nyasaland from the Angola Union.

At the General Conference of 1950 the territories of Angola and
Portuguese East Aftica were transferred from the Southern African Division'

to the Southern European Division. In this way the South East African Unio n
lost three fourths of its territory, but only a fraction c

its membrship.

Conclusion
The work is onward in the land of Livingstone. "Over the hills and
the valleys, sound of abundance of rain." The chain of mission strtions
extends from the far north where Nyasaland touches on

Tanganyika to its very

southerly most border. The land is dotted with schools. Into areas where we
cannot open schools or establish mission stations, the faithful colportour

“

- 6 4has gone, leaving behind him the truth filled literature in village and
town. May God speed the day when Nyasaland's remotest village shall have
"heard Messiah's name.”

CHAPTER

7

INTO PORTUGUESE EAST AFRICAN LAnS

The' country of Nyasaland is bounded on three sides by Mozambique

Territory, otherwise called Portuguese East Africa. The story of how the
message entered this country is one of long waiting, with the final realization of hope in the end. The first steps looking toward entering the country
were taken in 1911 when S. D. Konigmacher visited the Portuguese authorities
in Tete and asked permission to on up a mission in Portuguese Angoniland.
The officials expressed their personal willingness to permit him to do so,
but stated that the matter could have to be approved first by the
higher
authorities in Lourenco Marques. On his way back to Matandani, his bicycle
broke down, and he was forced to walk 125 miles.
Apparently our workers in Nyasaland were very hopeful that the authori-

ties in Lourenco Marques would agree to our entering the country,
for in 1912
we find both S. M. Konigniacher and his wife dilifiently studying the
Portuguese language. However the next y-nr they went to
Northern Rhodesia and
the mater was more or less dropred for several years.

In 1921, W. 1.1 Bran-

son, soon after taking over the presidency of the Division, visited the Portuguese officials at Lourenco marques, but little progress was made in the negotiations.
We were particulnny anxious to secure an opening into the country in

1921, During World War I, the German misdonories in Tangaayika were most of
them interned, and at the d. ose of the war they were returned to Gormaly.
Many of them were more than/ willing to return to mission service in Africa,
but Tan c,:nnyika was not open to them. They wore ti:c:Oefore offered to the
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Southern African Division for work in Portuguese East Africa. The failure
to secure an opening vas a severe disappointment both to them and to the
leaders of the Division.
hozambique was not a territory in linich many missions had beerke stablished. Writing in the Review under date of January 10, 1924, J. C. Rogers
recalled making a walking trip clear across Portuguese East Africa from Port
Amelia and not finding a single mission on the entire journey.

The years went by. In 1928 ; J. L. Grisham wrote in the Review and
Herald, "I hope that nothing short of death stops a missionary doctor from
coming to take up work in Portuguese East Africa." By 1930 the South East
to their reAfrican Union was suf L iciently hopeful of a successful outcome
.

for
peated requests to enter P. E. A. as to lead them to include a request

foaur hundred pounds in their budget for 1931.

Trip after trip was ra de to

Lourenco Marques to see the Governor General. They were always politely
received, but nothing definite came from the meetings.
Finally in 1932 yet another visitims made to the Governor by Pastor
Giddings in company with the American Consul wile) gave all possible assistance
and support. The governor agreed that if we found a site we could estalish
a mission station.

Those who opened it should qualify in the Portuguese

language. The Union ComitLee voted that

r.

V-!bster ard wife were the

ones who should enter this difficult field.
Websters during
But how was the money to be found for supporting the
the year they must e:!2pect to spend in Lourenco 'Aarques studying the languaGn?

Th3 depression was groIng worse with several cuts in the budget already in
•

the past and more probably on the way.

So great, ho7lever, was the burden on

the heart of the Union President to see the work in P. E. A. finaliy started
that he contributed five hundred dollars of his personal funds, and another

f7
church member in South Africa was found willing to give a similar amount.
One incident which particularly stirred the brethren and aroused
interest in the Mozambique field b - tween 1930--1933 was the work done by
two boys from Malamulo. They had crossed the border into Nyasaland and gone
to •alamulo to school. Bore they learned the truth and were baptized. On
returning to their homes, these two boys began to preach the messapd everywhere. fri-K y did not return to Malamulo, but at length news reached the brotheren that a great intercst.had been started in rortugllese East Africa.
Driving over to investigate, they found that the report was true, and the
Peopl, begged them to send missionaries and start a mission.
In 1933 Pastor N. M. Sparrow with several other experienced workers
from Nyasaland, vent to spy out the,land. They searched for several weeks
looking for a site with a thick population, plenty of water s and good soi32.
They wanted a site which would also be healthful for the workers. At last
they found one which seemed ideal. They measured it off and pegged it out.
Then they vent and reported what they had found to the Chef de Poste. 1!e
sent their application on to the government. In the meantime., a hostile
chief tore up.the pegs and put in his own, than claimed that ho had been
the first there. Next he demanded one hundred pounds from our brethren,
promising that if we gave it to him, he would , take down his pegs and allow
our original claim to go through. Rather thai submit to this„ we abandoned
the site, and at length found another which we actually preferred.
After some more delays, this final la: site was granted to us. Two
years later the Wcbsters entered the country, occupied the site, and named
the new nissi•n station ETZGULUNI, mc,, ming light or candle. Such it has
traly proved to be, sending out the clear rays of gospel truth into the

If
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In 1935,

Brother Webster made bricks for two duelling houses and

a

school building. The first house was finished in 1936. The other house
was for the doctor who never came. It was ultimately occupied by two fami
lies who came one after the other from. Portugal to assist Elder Wbbster.

Unfortunately neither family was able to remain long in the country, and
so returned to Portugal leaving the Webstdrs to carry on alone.

To assist Elder Webster in get'ing the mission built and the work
started, Pasi ..or John Thomas was sent over from Uyasaland. He was one of

the younger pastors, and was noted for his ability along practical lines.
B'ck in 1916, John had come stn gr:orjnr , one day up to the dispensary at /tale-mulo with a terrible abscess on his back. He was in a filthy state, and
Ear's Fourie the nursa begged Pastor Robinson riot to touch him, as
she feared

he was tubercular. However the missionl4ry lanced it and washed it out.
Within ten days John was much better and when well, he entered

the

- school. Ho proved to be a good scholar. 113 became a teacher, then an
evan:rolist„ and at length was ordained a pastor. As he showed marked
mechanical abilitf,5„ he was sent to the Joanes School in Zomba where he set
so--:e fine records. The year he finished his course, he was voted the out
,standing student of the year, and his name was placed on the school shield
and a complete sot of tools was presented to him. In 1936 ho came to nunguluni where he remained for ten years.
Brother Webster was desirous of starting a school, but for years he
met with one frustration after another. to will lot him tll tho story of
his struggles in hiw wo00a:--

"In 1937 we had the school built but we had

no teacher who was recog-

-69nizod. We were supposed to have native teachers who had spent three years
in the government school at Lourenco ::arques. Where were we going tog et

such an individual except he were an outsider? No me cares to have an
outsider teaching for you. Anyway one presented himself at the mission with
such a certificate. I accepted him and made out an application Cor him to
be registered ; but they did not d.low him to teach till ho had
been regis-

tered. They kept the application in Lourenco Marques for.more then a year
before they told us that there was still one document missing*
The man was receiving salary but had nothing
to do. He became
and just when we hne about finished the transaction

Brea

concerning him he ran

away and joined tho

government again. I made another application for a

second one who hid loft the government, but they refused him for they sai d

he

had not completed the regaired number of years with them. So our prom-

ises about school kept on being suspended and prIlongod, and we
lost many
who had joined for they expected to learn to rend.

"We continued preaching the go spel l but you can fathom. what
a dam per the non-functioning school would have on them. We gathered some faithful ones by the foolishness of preaching. It took years of patient toil

to develop them, but the Master bids us, 'feed my sheep, t and these were
some of them. The tribe was the lowest in the colony, having been slaves
to the Portuguese and other native tribes.
"At last the stumbling

blocks wore removed. Tho Lord worked for us

and the things which were nrohibited for many years wore at last permitted.
managed to get our teachers rel-ristered
and when I asked the inspector
what they were permitted to teach, he said lAnthing!" imriodintely our
nisnioo school was opened, and t', /o other oltschools. Soon they had
368 pupils

-70attending those three schools."
The work in P. E. A. grew slowly for there were many difficulties.
Nothing could daunt the courage of brother and Sister Webster, and that wn
the day. Mrs. Webster did much medica_ work, winning many hearts, not only.
among the Africans, but also of a number of government d'ficials.

The real problem. or difficult which prevented the opening up of many
schools in P. E. A. as in Nyasaland and elsewhere in Africa lies in the mat-

ter of trainin:.; teachers. These must attend a government school for a certain number of years. Attendance on the Sabbath has been compulsory, hence
our students were not able to attend. The schools which we hare opened an
taught by teachers aready government certificated having accepted the truth.

After the Websters had spent seven years in preparation for, and then
in work in P. E. A,, they felt they ;hould have a change. A call was there-

fore placed with the General Gonfor-mce for Pastor and Mrs. E. P1 naasell, as
tiles& workers had previously) labored in Portuguese territories. They accepted the call and were on their way to Africa in 19110.
.

Their ship was in

the Philippines when war broke out between the United States and Japan and
they were interned in the islands, unt* 1 1945 when they were released and

returned to America.

After the Gen , ral Conference session of 1946 they came

on out to fill the call they had been expecting to answer four years before.
The Websters left on a well-earned furlough after laboring at Nunguluni for

thirteen years.
The work has grown slowly. One more school has been estalaishod.
There have been brptisms each year. The numbers are not large, for rimy o f
the members come through real persecution. They are exceptionally staunch
and true. Persecution breaks out from tiee to gme, and the African believers

41
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-7 1have no defense. As previously stated, this territory along with Angola
is now under the direction of the Southern European Division.
Some day before the end, the fast closed doors of many sections of
Ikzambique must be opened to the proclamation of the gospel of a soon
coming Saviour. The workers at. Munguluni are praying and waiting and
longing f - r that day.

EAST AFRICA -- I•TROnUCTION
The Ea st African Union is made up of the three East African territories:--Tanganyika, Kenya, and Uganda. When the twentieth century oponect,
Tanganyika

-as a German colony, Kenya a British Colony, and Uganda a Brit-

ish Protectorate. Of the three, Kenya is the largest, consisting of 384,000
square miles with a population of nearly seven million, most of them Africans. A large part of Kenya consists of the semi-desert known as the
Northern Rontier. In the Kenya highlands, and in particular around the
shores of Lake Victoria, the popilation is very dense, running as high as
seven and eight hundred to the square mile in places. Tanganyika is only
slightly smaller than Kenya with 365,000 square miles, with approximately
the same population.

The people in Tanganyika are more evenly distributed

than in Kenya. Uganda with only 95,000 square miles has a population in
excess of four millions, giving it the largest number of pen:)ns per square
mile.
Christian missions were first strongly planted in Uganda. In res-.
ponse to the appeal which King Mutise made to Henry N. Stanley for missionaims to come and teach his people, a group came out under the auspices of
the Church Missionary Society. Catholic missionaries followed shortly after. Both societies alternately enjoyed the patronage of the king of Uganda. Tho influence of the Hohamedan Arabs was also exerted on the king.
In the reign of Nwanga, a savage persecution of the African Christians todc
place and there Caere many martyrdoms. At length a British protectorate was

proclaimed over the territory and peace follo -•'ed. In no country in Africa
has Christianity made more progress than in Uganda where rpp-oximately half
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In order to assist in stamping out the slave trade, the British government built a railway about the enr' of the century, connecting Mombasa
with Port Florence on Lake Victoria. From Port Florence„--now known by

the name of Kisumu„--lake steamer connected the railway with the ports of

Uganda/ and Tanganyika. Settlers flocked into Kenya and many mission societies began work in various parts of the colony.
The German government in Tano:anyika likewise built a railroad connecting the coast with the interior. The main line ran - from Dar-es-Salaam
through Tabora and to Lake Tanganyika not far from the ancient market torn
of Ujiji where Livingstone and Stanley had their historic meeting. Al-

though these lines of communication provided major arteries of traffic, conditions in Kenya and Tanganyika were still very primitive when our first
.

to be entered was Tanganyika. Fere our mission work began in 1903, which

was one year after our work commenced at Malamulo in Nyaaland. In 1906
our work started in Kenya, but it was not until 1926 that we opened a station
in Uganda.

CHAPTER 1
EARLY DAYS IN TANGANYIKA

By the beginning of the twentieth century, our believers in Europe
had begun to think about establishddg some foreign missions. At that time
there was no European Division, but there were a number of separate unions
each reporting direct to the General Conference. The strongest of these
unions was that of Germaly„ under the experienced leadership of R. L. Con_
radi. It was in 1902 that he conceived the idea that the Geroan Union should
send missionaries to German East Africa, which was the name by which Tanganyika was then known. With this idoain his mind ) he called on Graf von
Geotzen, the governor of the German Colonial Board in Perlin, and laid our
proposals before him. The governor took the matter to the board, and Pastor

Conradi was informed that our enterprise would be welcomed.
At the Union Council held in July, 1903, two brethren, W. Ehlers,
and A. C. Enns were appointed tb t;o as missionaries to German East Africa.
In October they sailed for this new field. To support this enterprise, a
special m±>sion offering was taken up in the local conferences. The first

donation, consisting of a thousand marks came from the Swiss field.
. In November of this year, the two single brethren arrived at Dar-esSalaam. They were directed to go into the Pare district where they proceeded to establish the Friedanstal mission.

The country was extremely

primitive, and the natives very superstitious. It was only little by little
that the missionaries gained the confidence of the people.
From the first, the brethren applied themselves diligently to the

I
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to make to East Africa, the others coming in 1908 and 1912. On the occasion
of each of his subsequent visits, he was surprised to see how the work was
expanding. While he was at Friodenstal, he recommended that'a new station
be established at Kihurio, a few miles to the south-east.

To this new sta-

tion came Brother Wunderlich, a craftEman. Be worked hard,.but his health
did not stand the climate. In 1905 he was forced to retire and return to
Germany whore he died shortly after, the first of our workers to lay down

his life for 17,ast Africa.
To take over the vacant mission, B;-ethren B. Ohms and E. Kotz were

sent out.. Both of those workers were to give many years of service on various stations in East Africa. Little could Brother Olive have dreamed of the
forty years of trials and hardships awaiting him before that fateful night
near the close of the second Worl&isr when ho and his entire family was to
perish in the terrible fire raid on Dresden,
As one reads the records of the early years in East Africa, he can-:
not help but be struck by the very large numbers of young men who went to

the field unmarried. This was, true of the British field of Kenya as in was
of Tanganyika. Lady missionaries wore not taken into the field until home s
could be provided for them.

It was felt by the committees that these young

men were more or loss on trial.

If they rade good during their first term

in Africa and adrpted themselves to mt i n life, then the board felt free to
send them back with a wife. However, v;nditions changed after some years,
and since 1920 few single young men have been sent to the mis5.--ion field.
Brethren Ohm° and Kotz had been planning to go

to the mission

t
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in Berlin. On his arrival at Kihurio„ Brother Kotz opened a school which
soon had an attendance of 150 boys a.:d girls. The language of the country
was Chasu, and prior to this time it had hot been reduced to writing.
Brother Kotz brought out a grammar book, a spelling b)ok, and later on a
hymn book in that language.

Ho then set himself to the great task of pre-

paring a translation of the entire Now Testament into Chasu. After severe].
years of work, this was cbtOP leted and submitted to the British and Foreign
Bible Society in London where it was accepted and published.
In 1906 our third station was begun in the Pare country. This was

known as Vnasu„ although the name has since been changed to Suji. Brother
A. C. Enns took charge of this new station. In the latter part of this
year, Brother Sander joined Brother Enns at Vuasu. However his term of ser-

vice was short, for within Eighteen months he died and was buried at Vuasu..
The total number of missions established in the Pare country by the German;
was four, the last one being the Vunta st,ation.
Tha Wapare were a wild, savage people back in those days. The witch

doctors had a firm grip on the natives. On the approach of our first workers, the people fled in terror. When the missionaries went to Dar-es-Sal-

pal to welcome their wives coming out from Germany, the witch doctors declared they would never come back again.
demanded an explanation.

When they returned, the Africans

The witch doctors pointed to the long hair of the

European women, and declared that such hair signified powers far stronger

than their medicine.

There was also a strong Mohammedan influence in the

country.
The territory in which we were working in the Pare Mountans was

ok In
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there. The government strongly favored the setting up of "spheres of
influence", and definitely assigned to various mission societies particular
areas in which to work. It was not until Tanganyika work was re-orgalized
in 1921 by S. G. Maxwell that these spheres of influence were abolished.
It was recognized that the whole of Tanganyika must hear God's last messap
The York in the Pare country grew slowly during the early years.

Ar-

ound each mission there were established the usual pattern of a cluster of
outschools which acted as fedders for the main school on the mission. Bat
it was uphill work. At one time brother Enns returned from the ► ,e:A Tanganfrika field to visit Kihuiro and found that a once flourishing school of
165 pupils had dwindled down to only 25. Nevertheless the missionaries work-

ed away in spite of the loss of many workers in the early days.
A number of the missionaries had to be sent home with broken health,

to Germany while others laid down their lives at the post of duty. In 1908
at the time of his second visit to German East Africa, Pastor Conradi At4
brought with him ;mother missi ,-)nary family, Brother and Sister Drangmeistor
who were settled at Kihuiro. Only a year and a half later, boa se Drangmoister died of blackwater fever, and one of the children follored the

Brother Drangmeister remained on in Africa for several
t
d growl up,
yeare.Aquarterofacentury,whentleirinfantd
mother soon after.

she returned to the lake of her mother's sacrifice, and for five years
worked to buiB up the girls' school at Ntusl Mission.
The first baptism took place on April it s 1908 at Kihuiio when six

persons went down to the river to gether. As they passed along the rond„
fiiends and relatives walked along beside them and tried in vain to tarn
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were to go as missionaries in later years, hundreds of miles across Tanganyika to help establish the new mission stations springing up around
Lake Victoria. Five years had passed away since the first missionaries
had come to Tanganyika ) and the fruit amounted to six converts. But Pastor
Conradi who was present on the day of the baptism was not discouraged. The
day will come, he declared, whon this country will yield a rich harvest.

British East Africa
Not long after the German Union had opened up mission work in the
Pare mountains in Tanganyika, the British Union also decided to sent out a
missionary to British N-st Africa, as Kenya was then called. A. A. Carscallen had come from America to Great Britain in 1902 and had been laboring in the Bible School in London. To this school there came a young man
from South Africa by the name of Peter Nyambo. In 1906, Carseallen and
Nyambo were sent out to open up the work in East Africa.

Proceeding to Africa, these worke-s first went to visit the German
missions in Pare. A. C. Enns kindly offered to travel with the new mis-

sionardes, so touether they sailed to Mombasa and took the train to Kisumu.
Here they chartered a small launch which took
them the 19 miles across the
Kavirondo Gulf to 14hat is known as Kendu Bay.

On a five hundred foot bill

overlooking the lake some two miles away, they pitched their tent and on
this spot begat Gendinmission„ our oldest station in Kenya.

In the territories farther south, it was not infrequent to find missions with thousands of acres of land. Such was not the case in Kenya where

-COthe largest tracts secured for many years was five acres, and so:le stations

started with as few as two. The Provincial Commissioner for the Nyanza
Province was bitterly opposed to our entering his province at aliand had
he been present he would probably have prevented Brother Carscallen from
getting any land at all.

Powever he was on leave, and the acting Commissinn-

er proved a very . friendly man who readily gave the usual five acres, and
promisdd to see it was increased to 360. This, however, did not materialize as the Provincial Commissioner returned before the transaction could be
completed, nncl no further land was forth coming.

The area .round Gendia was healily populated. From this hilltop,
two hundred villages could be counted lying along ths lake shore below the
mission. The people were very primitive, hardly wearing any clothing at
all. They belonged to the Luc) tribe ) a Ny3otic people which had moved
down from the Nile valley long before. Their language had
never been ne-

&iced to writing, so this was one of the tasks to which Brother
Carscallen
set himself. Naturally there were buildings to be erected and this took
much of the new missionary's time. So veil did he succeed in these projects

that he was able to report:--"We have been in the country for fourteen months.
A good two family house has been erected and also a school house and a workshop. I can now make myself understo): in
tha language anywhere!" Quite an
achievement indeed.
A. C. Enns did not return immediately to the Pare country
after seeing C - rscallen settled

at Gendia. Pe took a boat and sailed along the

shores

of Lake Victoria, first southwards and came to the region of Easoma. Writing a report of his trio, he exPrPssed the hope that a mission might be established by the
organization within twelve months. In this ho proved to be

• •s•
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overoptimistic, for th first SDA mission established by the German missionaries in this reg on was at Busegue in 1502.

Then Enns sailed north-

wards again and came to the Protectorate of Uganda. No called on Bishop
Tucker of the Church nscionary Society. De spent several weeks in the

country, spoke the truth and sowed the seeds of truth everywhere.
Before lenvinv Uganda, Enns called on the Regent and saw the two
young Christian princes, one of whom

was the eleven year old Kabaka. The

Regent urge us to established a medical mission rmong his peonle.

After
I
returning to headquarters at Pare, Enns wrote to the Review and Herald,

and urged

that Adventist farmers be encoura!ed to go and settle in Uganda

ftwhere I loft fourteen persons who desired to be re- baptized in the manner
that Jesus was, and to be taught the Sabbath and the Advent truths of the

Bible." But tt:enty years wore yet to pass ere our first missionary was to
enter Uganda.
More workers were on their way to Kenya. In July, 1907, Brother and
Sister J. D. Baker and Miss Helen Thomson arrived at Momlasa where Cerscallen met them and where he married 14 1 as Thomson.
.

Together with the Bakers

they returned to Gendia. Shortly after, Peter Hyambo returned
to is home
in South Africa. The new eecraits remained for mere that a year

Gendia

learning the language. In January, 1909, a site was found for a new miss ion
at Wire Hill, some fifteen miles from Gendia. In March of that year, Bro.
and Sr. Baker moved into temporary quarters there.
In 1908 Pastor Conradi paid his second visit to the missions in East

Africa. After visiting in the Pare country, he came to Gendia by train and
boat. Then in company with Pastor Carscallen„ Conradi walked down across
the Kavirondo country n any to the borders of Tanganyika.. There vero no

s
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roads at all in those days in this area. Conradi saw a large number of people, and felt that this would prove a most fruitful fields and so it was
to prove.
Elder Conradi urged that half a dozen stations be opened up in this
country in 1909. We have seen that the first of these was the one at Wire
Hill. Others waited, pending the arrival of more workers from Europa.
Two brethren came out to join the workers in Kenya and joined the Bakers
in building up the Wire Hill Mission. These were H. H. Brooks and wife,
and B. L. Morse. Brother Brooks' health failed after two years

in Kenya

and he hrld to return to England, but the Horses were to continue in missio n
service for many years.

Brother Euns had not

the promising field he had seen along

the southern shores of Kako Victoria three years before. In 4ril„ 1909,
the approval. of the government at Dar-es-Salaa vas secured for the open4 ing up of mission work in the Victoria Nyanza District. Brother and Sister
Raebler pioneered the work at Busegwe, and Brother Enns himself soon joined
them there.

The end of 1909 , therefore, found the work developing in three widely deparated areas. In the Pare Mountains there were

three Europeen mnaned

missions and Ohme in cherge. Six hundred miles inland, from Mombnsa on the
shores of Victoria Nyanza there were two missions under the British Union

with Carscal.len leading out. One hundred and fifty miles south, twenty
miles back from the lake was the. Busegwe Pfssion. Brother Enna was hero,
and in the years to follow he was to witness the development of a dozen
missions in this area.

CrIAPM 2
EXP.V.S11p1.910--1914
Pare -- Tanc,cnyika

The four stations in the Pare country had allbuen opened when Vunta was
founded in 1910.

The work in this area was under the general cli...ection of

Pastor B. Ohne. for a number of years. In 1910 E. Kotz returned with his wife
from Germarvf, and he took charge while Ohme went on furlough. The new missicn
station at Vunta had formerly been an outschool of Friedenstal. Brother Kunzo

built the raiscion and labored there until 1912 when he was transferred to
Friedenstal and Enns came back from the Lake Victoria region to this mission
whore he was to remain until he was interned during the war years.
Work around these four mis sions continuedto follow the fan iliar pattern which seems typical of our African work. Each station had. its outschools
Where- Bible classes were conducted, and the boys and girls taken through the
lover standards. Then they went onto the higher schools on the pain stations.
There was no organized. medical work, but each. mission operated a mall dispensary which was usually run by the wife of the missienary.

In 1911 Enns wrote from the Lake Victoria area asking for some Pare
teachers to co;i13 and help him preach the gospelin the far west. Several toaei ors responded and with their wives made the long journey of nearly a thousand

mile s by boat and train. This was a great undertaking fen. these Pare workers,
but they turned not back. Some of them were caught; in the tidesof war while
still in West Tanganyika, and all communication with their home country was cut

off for years. As we Shrill see s they nobly helped to keep the was k going in

-84their mission field during the terrible war years.
At the time when the grr!at war of 191)L broke out, there wove four
churches with two hundred and soventy-sevenblptized mhumh members in the
Pare country.
Kenya
In 1910 there were only two stations in Kenya, located at Gendia and
Wire Hill. By 1914 these had increased to seven, the other five being opened up in 1912 and 1913. The work at Gendia prospered. Efforts were made to

make the work of the schools as practical as pc3sible.

An excellent car-

penter and blacksmith shop was erected. A lathe was sent out as a dona-

tion to the mission, but unfortunately there was no power with which to
operate it

So they rigged up a bicycle and a boy sat on it and produced

the power for the lathe. May 21, 1 911 was a day which brought much joy to
.

the workers in Kenya. Two young men from Gendia, and si from Wire Hill
were baptized at Wire; the first fruits from the Luo people.
While the Luo people stretched along the shores of the lake, there
was another tribe, the Kisii who lived among the hills and mountains inland.
In 1910, Carscallen had expressed a dedre to commence work among this tribe,

but it was two years before this wish was partially fulfilled. Three acres
of land was secured in what was later to be the Kisii township for the opening up of work among this large Bant3u tribe.

I. R. Evanson was our first

worker in Kisii, and ho was joined for a time by L. E. A. Lane. The outbreak of hositlitics in 1914 seriously interuppted the work and little remained when the work was reorganized fn 1920.

From this small beginning has

come tha Nyanchya Mission which has and is enjoying such a remarkable gra.4th.
Up until 1912, the British officials aeministering tho Kaviren6o

.1,

-85country had maintained their headquarters at Karungu„ a lo•-lying, unhealthful spat on the lake shore. In that year, these offices were moved to KisA number of the abandoned buildings were offered to us at a reasonable
price. These were purchased and the Karungu Missionw as started. E. Phil-

lips, a neW recruit from England settled here. Work at Karungu came to a
halt during the war. Becau:e of its unhealthful climate, this
not re-opened after the war.

station was

The buildings were Porn down and the mater-

ials moved about thirty miles inland to add to the station at Kanyadoto.

The Kanyadoto Mission was opened in 1913 by A. Matter who has since
given forty years of service to African missions, This station developed
very rapidly from tho first. The people were receptive to the
preaching
of the gospel. Unfortnately the climate proved a most trying one. During
the thirty years this mission operated, the usual term of service was two or
three years. Only one or two workers remaindd as long as four years. In

49145; therefore, it was decided to move this mission to a more healthful
location. This was done, and beautiful Ranen Mission, literally carved oat
of a hillside s has been the successor of old Kanyadoto, now known as the
Rapedhiou'school.
At the time when Pastor Corwadi paid his third and last visit to
East Africa in 1912, he y with Lane, Sparks ) and Phillips paid a visit to
the island of Rusinga in the lake, about twenty-five miles from Gendia.
The chief received them kindly, and gave them a site for a mission. This
was opened the fo7.lo.4ing year when A. Watson arrived from England, the Rusinge Island Mission p however„ presd to be another war casualty and has not
been opented by a European missionary since 1920. The work is being carried
forward by our African pastors, teachers and evangelists.

-86Tbe seventh and last station opened up beforn the war was Kamagambo,
fourteen miles south of Kisii, and forty from the hand station at Gendia.
Oarscallen secured this site within a
few weeks after his return from furlough in late 1.13. Pastor Oarscallen was the
acknowledged lender of the

work in Kenya all during the war years. Po settled at Knmngamho and made
that his headquarters until he left permanently in 1920. This station was
in time to develop into the training schoo1 for the Kenya field in later

yea-s. Five acres of land were granted as usual, but more has been added
until today there are about sixty-five acres. It was the policy of the government to assign no more thai five acres to any mission in the early days.
Ono very important development took place at Gendia in 1911,. This
was the beginning of
the printing work. Our first printing cress along my

of our mission stations in Africa started here.

It was most fortunate that

L. E. A. Lana who cnme to East Africa in 1912 had had experience in printing. A smal platten press was secured, a few pounds of tic, and the work
be

with teaching two Africans how to set t;,re. The Luo spelling book

and grammar prepared by Garscallen were printed for tse in the schools,
together with other books and pamphlets. This was the first time the Luo
languag,e haf• been reduced to writing.

CHAPTER
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IIISSI()NS'D THE VICTORIA NYAZA FIELD

At the beginning of 1910, Dasegwe was the only mission operating in

the lake district of German East Africa. Four years later, there were
twelve European twined stations, with scores of outschools and thousands

of pupils. During the four years proceeding the war,

a new

European malned

mission station was opened on an averqge of every four months, a record unparalleled by our work anywhere.

The Nyanza district was divided into three parts, and these are the
missions which were located in each part.

There was what was known first as

the northern district, with Rusog ,:e„ Ikidzu, (Ikizu no:J)„ Utimbnru, Sizaki, and

Shirati. Along the shore was the Lake District, containing Mnjita, Irambi, and
Nyabangi. The third tins , the Usukuma District, more inland from the Lake
in the south and containing L1511 Itilima, Mwagalri) and Kenadi. The stations underlined with double line are operated as European stations now,
(1950). The others were not re-opened after the war. On some of them, outschools are still maintlined.

Yo man/ these flourishing misdons„ a large number of missionaries
came during the four year pen. od under revie l most of them from Germany.

Among these were Ohio, Stein, Persson, Dornath, Toppenborg, Seiler, Winter,
Palm ) Dominik, Wallath„ Schurich, Keillin, Munzig„ Yaltenhauser ) Aborle,
Doctor Vasonius, together with six misFionary wives and 5ome nurses. With

the exception of Dr. Vasenius and V. E. ToppenberT:, of whom more will be
written later, the work of all those missionaries came to a sudden
soma cases a traic halt on the outbreak of the war in 191t1.

and in

1%1

Some of the mission stations thus opened were . located in very unhealthy localities. Dat the stations wane built where the people uLoe s, and
in spite of sacrifices, there Was no flinching or holding back. Many missionaries lost their lives, and even more were forced to return to En- ope
with broken health. Miss Mertke and Mrs. K. Kaltenhausen lie buried at

Majita. Brother Raesler died at Busegwe. Dr. Vasenius lost his wife and
child. The work at Majita was started by A. C. Enna who pioneered a nunbef
o2 stations. In 1911 he wrote: "I have had hundreds of malarial attacks,
being seven months in bed with relapsing fever, two weeks each with paralysis and mercury poitoning„ and five tines I have looked into the grare with
the dreaded blackwater.fover. Would I leave Africa now?-- Indeed I would
not."
The Majita mission was very near the shores of Lake Victoria.

Here

the first baptism in this area took place on Docembar 2, 1911. Pastor Carpennon was present at the dedication of a chapel. The candidates numbered
only two, but these first-fruits, though few in number, brought great joy

to the hearts of the workers. In the afternoon the ordinances were celebrated with these two.
From Majita a rmarkable work was soon opened up on the island of
Ukerewe. A boat Was secured, the HERALD) which visited the six or eight
islands between Majita and Shirati and little companies of Sabbath keepers
sprang up on maly of them.
When he first cane to Majita, Enna built what he thought would be a

sufficiently large school building to accommodate the scholars who might be
induced to enter, seating at least 160 pupils. On the opening day, 600 very
primitive boys, and also a few girls tried to get in. Brother :ens

93y f ar the greatest part of our work is school work. A boy was put in

charge of a school after baptism. When I had al opportunity to visit him
a year later I was astonished. He had 173 pupils and the school was well •
orgaiized. The boy was only twelve yearoold himself.
Among the new workers who entered the West Tanganyika field in 1912

were V. E. Toppenberg of Denmark, and Dr. F. W. Vasenius of Finland with
their wives. Vasenius was the first doctor to enter any of our East African Missions. Both of these families had been in Abyssinia since 1909.
On their way to their respective stations, these workers plssed through
Gendia Mission where they made a short stop. Twenty years later, Pastor
Toppenberg was to recall the doubts which assailed him at the time as to
Ihether the power of the gospel could do anything for such degraCed people.

He wrote:—

In the crude mission school we saw groups of naked boys and

girls sitting on the floor around sisters Carscallen, Morse and Baker."
When in 1931 he was to have the privilege of attending a conference at Gendia l he wept tears of joy on seeing hundreds of strong young people true
to the message.

The arrival of these two families was of great importance

to our work in West Tangai yika. Being of non-German nationality they were
able to remain in the country during the early war years and thus help to
hold the work together.
L. R. Conradits Third Visit
■•••■•••■•

During the latter part of 1912 and early 1913, Pastor Conradi paid
yet anther visit to all the missions in East Africa, going first to Gendin..
All the Europan workers in Kenya were called in for a general meeting.
Brethren Obmo and Kota: wore present from Tangalyika. There were

fourteen
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workers in all, eleven brothr - n and three sister::. Good reports came in
from the various missions then e stablished, and from those in the process
of being started. Brethren Morse and Baker were ordained to the ministry

at this meeting in Gendia.
On December 8, 1912, the first Genc:ia church was orgalized. From

hare Pastor Conrad! sailed on the KAVIRONDO for Karungu, Shirati, and •usoma. Carscallen went with him, also B. Kotz. At Mara they found Toppen-

berg and Dominlck. Six hours from here brought them to Basegwe, and eight
more to Ikizu, where they found Dr. Vasenius ministering to the sick.
A general m:ting was held at Majita -. No less than twenty-one Europeen missionaries were present.

E. Kotz was there from the Pare district

and Cerscallen from Kenya. The work in the field was orgalized with three

districts sot up.

An executive committee was appointed. Six hundred believ-

ers crowded into the Majita church as Pastor Conradi preached. Carscallen
translated into Luo, Winter into Majita„
and Persson into Wasenaki. Three

churches wale organized and the Lord's supper celebrated.

Twenty-eight non-

Christians stood up and asked for baptism.
On arriving at Majita the visitors found Sister r.ortke very sick.
PastorACoraladi wrote:--"Before Cabbath closed we had prayer with Sister Mortke

and she remarked that she was sorry to have kept in bed so long and could
not assist Brother Winter in the school, but rather made our workers extra
trouble. She felt assured that she rested in the arms of Jesus whether she

would be laid to rest of continuo in the work.

During the night she quietly

passed away."
On his way to Mombasa, Pastor Conrael paid a visit to the Govnrnor of
Kenya in Nairobi, then a
town of only seven hundred Europeaa inhabitants.
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Pastor Conroe: . - roceeded to the Pare country for his last visit to

its

missions.

Two hundred students met hjm at the station. They went up

to Vuasu, an ascent of three thousand feet, where four hundred and fifty persons gathered on the Sabbath. Then over the seven thousand foot pass they

came to the Vunta station. Wherever he went, Pastor Conradicuas , met by
chiefs welcoming him and inviting our missionaries to enter their villages.
He sensed the tremendous change which had come in the attitude of the peo-

ple during the nine years since his first visit.
By the middle of 1911, our East African missions seemed on the
threshold of a great advance. Seventeen new stations had been established
during the four year period. Most of the missionaries had mastered the lan-

guage which some of them had reduced to writing for the first time. Manuscript for the Luo New Testomnt had been submitted to the British and Forreign Bible Society, marking the first ti:e that great organization had
ever received any translation from us. The Chasu manuscript of the New
Testarnnt was also nearing completion. There were twenty-three European
manned

shtions with many outschool.s and five thousand students in them.

The baptized membership stood at over four hundred, with hundreds more in
the Bible classes.
.Little did the missionaries realize theta storm was about to break
which would destroy many of these stations, take. some of their lives, scat-

ter the believers, and sot the work back for many years in East Africa.

.
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In 1913, the European Division was set up by the General Conference with headquarters in Hamburg .
, Germany. Pastor L. R. Conrad' was
chosen president. All the funds for the missions in East. Africa, German '
and British alike, came from the Hamburg office. This results in two serious complications when the Great War broke out. In the first place, all
appropriations immediately ceased, as there was no way to get the funds
through. Secondly the fact that all funds had come from Hamburg tended
to make the British government then contDoll:ng
Kenya, and which by 1916
had also occupied most of Tangmyika, suspicious of our work and workers.

It is difficult to over-estimate the damage

done to our work in East

Africa by the first World War. Here were Europecinsfighting Europeans. A
spirit of lawlessness broke out aaong the Africans, and spread in all directions. Tribes such as the Masai who had only recently given up waging
wars and making raids on their neighbors reverted to their former habits.

The full brunt of this lawlessness

fell on our missiens around Lake Victoria

practically wiping out our missins in Talanyika„

and seriously damaging

those in Kenya.
Ono by

one the German missionaries were taken into internment ) some

being sent to Tanga, to India, to Egypt, and to England. Some of the missionary wives were repatriated to Germaly„ while many others remained

their stations. At the time when the war closed,

on

only one Gorman missionary
family, the Fonigs were still at work, and this was due to
. tho serious ill-

-93ness of Sister Ponig. No new recruits reached the East African missins
during the war. In fact between 191t and 1920 there is no record a single
Europ)an worker entering East Africa. As the tides of war swept around
them, the missions must have felt truly cut off.

Tha Pare Missions

The missions in the Pare Mountains I:ere spared most of the horrors
of the Par, for they were not in the direct line of battle. For the first
two years the missionaries there were able to r- main at their stations and
carry on their work. However circumstances were very difficult and farfrom

normal. Every station had to become self-supportinz.

All camnunication

ceased between the workers and their relatives in the battle ()ones.
•

In 1916, the British forces over-ran the Pare part of Talgelyika„ and

one by one the brethren were interned. The Boronath family was first taken
to India, then to England whore ha was interned. The superintendent of the

field, E. Kotz was taken to Tanga Island for internment in September, 1916.
His wife with her two small sons remained to care for the work at Kihurio.
Sister Enns was at Vunte„ Sisters Ohm, Stain, Seiler,
Kaltenhauser ald Lasky
were left on the mission stations to care for the work and bravely did they
do their best duking the long absence of their husbands,
When the Gorman leaders saw that the hour for their internment was

near, they called the African leaders tor:ether. Elders were ordained in every
church and they Pore solemnly charged to take care of the flock of God. Faithfully and nobly did they respond to this charge. Although the government did
not allow them to meet on the mission stations for serv4Ices„ they gathered
the believers together into smaller groups in the village huts.

All support for the African workers and teachers came from
the
church members. The work was not disrupted here as it was in West Tanganyika. In some parts baptisms werr carried out during the absence of

the Europeans. In other areas the classes wer conducted and the candidates waited for the return of the missionaries, When S. G.
flaxwell came

into the Pare country in 1921, he found candidates who had waited baptism
for six years,
The faithfulness of the African evangelists nay be seen •
from the membership record, When the war
came in 1914, there were 277

baptized believers. When Elder Maxwell checked up on the members in 1921,

there was a total of 246, only a handful having fallen away.
There was no burning or looting of the misAon

stations in the Pare

country.

Tho houses, however, could not be cared for, and as a result the

termites did considerable damage to many of the buildings.
British East Africa

When hostilities broke out the forces of the Gorman government invaded the territory of British East Africa lying almg Lake Victoria. There
were only paths in this part of the country in those days. The German troops
did not actually

come to our missiOn stations. The bands of government con-

trol were, ho:Tever,

temporarily broken, and our missionary families left

the stations at Karungu, Kalyadoto, Kamagambo, and Kisii and retired to
Gendia, The Africans than broke into the
hearts content, and did a great deg

mission homes, looted to their

of damage, Pastor Carscallen particuar-

ly regretted the loss of all the records of the mis-ion which ho had kept
from the first days, and had brought to Kamagambo from Gendia,

There was a short sharp fight at Kisii where the
Germans were defeat-

95ed and they then retired to Tanganyika. Before the end of the year our

mission families had all gone to Kisumu, and the British authorities sent
them to Kairaosi Mission where they were kept more or less interned for We l

years. Pastor Carscallen made one or two trips back into the mission field
where he was used by the government to tak with the people as he spoke
the Duo language fluently*

During the tine the missionaries were kept at the Kaimosi camp, Car- '
scallen built a boat for use on the lake. The missionaries wore most anx-

ious to return to their stations. War ended in Kenya by the close ce 1914.
But the saner unfriendly official who had opposed Carscallen when ho first
settled at Gendia in 1906 was still in Kisumu in charge of the Province,
and he refused to •allow the missionaries to return.

At length Brother Norse wrote a letf::er to General Smats who commanded all the British forces in East Africa and laid the situation before him.

General Smuts acted I:omptly„ made pepresentations to the government in Nairobi, and as a result the wornrs returned to their stations.

The stations were found damaged in varying degrees. The big house at
Gendia had been burned by the occupying allied soldlers„ nor was the government prepared to give any compensation whatever. Tho work in the Kisii
country was gone completely, as there had not been sufficient time between
the founding of the mission and the outbreak of war to train any African

workers. Some faithful Luo workers hold the believers together

and services

were conducted at various centers.
The task of carrying on the work on the stations after the return of
the missionaries and prior to the arrival of new recruits in 1920 proved

very

difficult. There were no furloughs, and the health of many of the workers
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suffered severely, and no rerlacements were available. However through

the mercy of God, no lives wore lost, The missionaries found their mission
stations looted.

This was serious in view of the fact that no funds could

reach them for a long time after the outbreak of the war. Conradi wroto at

once in 19Th to the General Conference nointin7 out that 611 support for
East African Missions must now cane from England or America. The General,
Conference did its best to get funds to the workers. But it vas not un-

til late 1917 that the first $2,500 arrived for Carscallen through the
American consul in Mombasa, and this was followed later by another thousand,
In a report to the Review and Herald in 1917, Carscnllen stated that
the ratter family was at Kanyadoto, Phillips had gone back to Karungu, Wat-

son to Rusinga Island, Lana and Morse were at Gendia, Baker at Wire Hill,
and he himself was at Kamagalbo. In 1917 Watson returned to England due
to ill health. The work at Gendia prospered. B. L. Morse was acting

treasurer for such funds a a they possessed. The printing work grew in
importance. A little Lao paper was started in 1914 called Mirikizi mean-

ing evan-,elisI) and had a wide circulation not only among our o/n peoole,
but also among Christians of other missions as well. Brother Lane was
soon going on leave. Kamagnmbo was more or less the headquarters from

1917pp1920. There was a large school there of over two hundred students.
Due to the unsettled conditions of the country, teachers and evangelists
were called in for further training.
' In the early days at Kamagambo, D. E. Delhove had assisted Carscnl-

len, During the war ho went across Lake Victoria :rid entered the employ
of the Belgian government, serving as a clerk with the Belgirn army in

i

-97Urundi-Ruanda. As a Bolgial he was obliged to rcndor this service. The
i m portant field of Urundi-Runndn was for many years a cart of the East
African Mission. A full account of the development of the work there will

be found in the . section dealing with the Nara Congo Union.
West Tangan-rika •
In no part of Africa did the war have more serious Consequences
than among the tielve mission stations in West Tanganyika. As the Allies
gained the upper hand in the conflict in thnt country, one by one these
missions were occupied, and the missionaries were taken away into internment. There was some loss of.life. On the morning of November 28, 1914,

a group of African soldiers headed by a European officer came to the door
of Brother Palm's house at Shirati Mission. Palm quietly came to the door
lifting his hands in token of surrender, but the officer shot him dead.
(When reprimanded for this dded later in Nairobi, the officer said he
thought Palm might be roachihg for a gun over the door.

There was no gun

there.) The officer stripped off Palm's boots, put them on, and then sat
down and ate th breakfast which had been rrrared for our misslonary. Palm
was only thirty-two years old, and left a sister and an aged mother in Ger-

many. The

year in April, the Kasai were raiding far and near.

A local friendly chief nppeaed to our missionary, Munzig to help protect
his cattle. In trying to do this, Brother Nunzig was killed with Masai
sneers.

Brother Wallath was taken into the Uermaa army, and lost his lif o

in battle on October 22, 1916.
Mpst of the German missionaries, he-:Yever, were interned and taken

out of the country. During al these troublesorae years, V. E. Toppenberg

-98proved a tower of strength to the workers remaining. He travelled around

Fit\
as much as war conditions would pe mit. Dr. Vasenius as n Finlanderer
was also allowed to continue with his work.

Nevertheless the workers suffered severe p ivations. All transportation was in the hands of the military who were not much concerned with
civilian needs. Ho funds of any amount could reach these German missions..
When the war broke out, large supplies of food and clothing were in Mombasa,
but these never reached the missionaries. They were forced to find substitutes for elf types of food. Candles were made out of tallow, soap of ashes and lime.

As their clothing wore out, they were forced to replace with

garments made of goat and gazelle skins. Yarn made of cotton was spat for
stockings. Still, as Pastor Toppenberg pointed out, their brcdc and water

remained sure. Ntturally all building operations stopped.
There were c)nstant rumours of uprisings among
the natives. All respect for law

and order vanished. By the middle of 1916, the retirement of

local officials and the excitement prompted by the war, led the native
tribesmen to wander here and there robbing and killing. Brother Toppen-

berg took his family in the dead of night, a nd amid peril and confusion
they made their way to the advancing
British lines where they were kindly
received. He was permitted to settle on Ukerewe Island where we had a strong
church. From here be sent out what eneoura;ement and
instructions as he
could to the Afrimn believers.
The hardships of the
war years left their marks on the Toppenborg
family. Aft-r consulting

with a doctor, it was decided that they should

leave the country. As reported in the R-view:--H the ttern necessity

of a furlough to sere their lives could have persuaded these workers to leave

-92their mission field, which 1; now has no European supervision, unless our
South African brethren have been able to find a way to provide one."
The Toppsnbergs sailed to South Africa where he had talks with

our leaders. With his departure, he pointediut, there was not a single
European worker left for the whole West Tanganyika mission field. - He
plead with them to sent someone up.
South African responded nobly, and it was decided that two brethren
should go. These were P. Smailcs and Ira Evanson ) the same Evanson who

had opened up the Kisii Mission in 1912. The military authorities, ho:
yever)
in East Africa) refused to permit these workers to enter the territory.
From 1917 to 1922 we had no European workers in this large and importalt

area.
It is .no wonder that by 1922 when Pastor Bartlett and Doctor
fladguick tramped scores of miles over this territory, they found only a

few scattered believers, and burnt and ravaged mission stations. The
Pare teachers who had come as missionaries years before had hung on and
tried to hold the work together to the best of their ability, and it

was largely due to their faithfulness that anything remained. By the end
of the war, practically every mission station hnd been destroyed, the

records of years g-)ne, and the believers scattered to the four winds.

REBUILDING

1920----1933

hany months elapsed after the actual close of the war before our

mission work got onto - its

feet again. In the latter part of 1919, an important meeting was held at Skodsburg,
Denmark. At this time the British
colonies and fields in Central andWest Africa, together
with the Ealdated
territor7 of Tanganyika were assigned to the
British Union Confer-nce to
administer within the framework of the European division. On May 27,
1920, the president of that Union was able toreport to the Review and
Berald:--"We are hq)py

to say that the British East African Mission Field

is finally open to us again after being closed for about six years. Fikr
this we thank God and take courage. A company of twelve persons, including wives and children, is soon to sail for that field to rolleve those
workers who have been waiting so long for help."
This group which sailed for Africa in mid-1920 consisted of U. T.
Bartlett who was to have general charge of the work,
to labor for twenty-three sears in East
ton, W.

n.

S.G. Maxwell who was

Africa, W. W. Armstrong, T.G. Bel-

Matthews, and Erte Beavon. In October, L. E. A. Lane returned

to Kenya. Yet aother strong company of mistionaries was sent

out the
follgling year/ consisting of Dr. G. A.
Madgwick, Ers. and Miss Bartlett,
Miss Campbell, E. R. Warlang Miss Grace Clarke Mr. Salway„ and Mr. Phil
lips.
The sending out of these two groups of workers represented a tremendous sacrifice on the part of the British Union, as it was very short of
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realized at the time, but on December 6, L. H. Christian, the Division president reported in the Review) and noted that "when disaster overtook the German missions in East Africa, the British Isles came to the rescue.

They

sent out a flood of missionaries. Those missions that would have been
closed were saved be and hundreds of members saved also."
All through the war years and after, A. A. Carscallen had held the
work together, keeping in touch as far as possible with the workers in

Tanganyika. Through the mercy of God, not a missionary had lost his life
since the work began at Gendia in 1906. By the time the

British mission

group arrived, Garscallen and his family were sadly in reed of a furlough9
•
•
and late in 1920 they returned th the United States ':here Mrs. Carsalllen
died a few months later. The incoming party of missimaries ;4et the retir-

ing battle scatted veteran at Mombas=1 where Carscallen was able to place
-in Pastor Bartlett hands detailed maps shwing the location of our vox-

,

sous mission stations in Kenya and Tanganyika.
One of the new mission
families which cam, out in 1921 was that of

B. R. •arland. His call to the miszion field was unique. While Harvest
Ingathering one day in Southampton, Mrland called at the home of an aged
lady. She invited him in, listened to his story, took the pamphlet, and
.asked him to return. When he did, she asked ,.,
hat it would cost to send g

missionary to Africa. A few days later he returned with the information,
and she asked himif he was willing to go himself. Rather embarrassed, he
replied that he would not go without a wife. He was then asked to find out
the cost of sending out a couple, and when he offered her this information,

she n-sk immediately placed that amount in his hand and
he loft the house with
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As Pastor Warland himself reported the incident;--"What could I
say? I could only thank God that He had at last opened the way for me to

fulfil the prom! se I had made to Him nine or ten years ago when quite a
boy. I was the happiest man alive at that moment. As she paid over the
money she kept exclaiming, 'The Lord is G rl„ the Lord is goods" Nor did

this lady's interest in our mission stop with sending Warland and his wife
out. She sent money for building a church at Kamagambo, and before her
death a few years later Had given almost two thousand pounds.

W. T. Bartlett, the leader of the first party, settled at Gendia
which he made his headquar ters until he left Africa permanently in 1928.
The other missionaries vent to varius stations. With Bartlett nt Gendia was Lane as Srcrotary-:Treasurer of the Union and manger of the •

press. T. G. Belton took over the Wire Hill station. Eric Beavon went to
The E. R. Warlands and Grace CI] rke came to Knmagambo where he
took over from tlx a
5 S. G. Eaxwell who vont to the Pare country. Phillips
and Yatthews went to Kanyadoto and Karunga stations respectively. Solway)

who had come out to take c rgo of building operations, found plenty to
keep him busy for a number of years ) for many of the former buildings had
been destroyed during the war. Also many new buildings yore needed for
the expanding work. After a very short stay at Gendia where the eoctof
found no facilities for his work, Dr. and Yrs. Yadgwick went to Kanyadoto
Mission where they started medical in a grass hut.
A few months after the arrival of Dr. Nadgwick, ho accompailied Pastor
Bartlett on an investigation trip to the missions in West Tangalyika. With

them they took Carscallenis map. In a small boat they skirted along tho
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desolation everywhere. Only a few walls wore still standing. It was evident that a tremendous Work of rebuilding lay ahead.

Organization
From 1920--1933 all of our work was organized into a unit known as
the East African Union. For the first eight years, W. T. Bartlett was
superintendent. He was a man of dauntless courage and an indominatable
worker. He visited every part of his vast field, often walking long dis-

tances, swimming crocodile infested rivers ) and scaling high mountain
passes. To him must go much of the credit Cr
O putting the work in East
Africa on

its feet aft -, r the war.

Because of his wife's health, and

also because ha was urgently needed in England, he left Africa in 1928,

and S. G. Maxwell took his place. In 1929 the headquarters were moved
to Nakuru and in 1937 to Nairobi where they are at present.

The first

Union Trenurerers were L. E. A. Lana and F. H. Thomas,
Within the framework of the Union t!'ere was the Kenya

•ission Field,

and two fields in Tanganyika, and after 1927 song work in Uganda.

W. W

.

Armstrang led out in Kenya, living first at Kanyadoto and later at Kisii.

In Tangayika, S. G. M axwell superintended the Pare Field, and W. Oath

-

bent the West Tanganyika field around the 1z1to after we were peri:itted to
re-enter that country in 1922. lleadeuarters were at the Ikiza mission. In
Uganda there were only two mission stations bafore that field was made into

a Union in 1933.
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S. C. Maxwell came to Pare in 1921 from Kamagambo. He quickly set
to work to rebuild. the work. Scattered members were located. In 1922 F.
A. Ball came to East Africa, married •arjorie Bartlett, and joined ilalx.wen
in Tanganyika. In 1924 Maxwell reported that he was taking care of the work
in the mountains, whilf; Ball looked after the work on the plains. In 1929
Karenze Olsen, one of the nursing sisters from KenduTospital came to Suji
and built up the medical work during her four year stay. The evangelistic

work was stronZO:y organized. In 1929 1 Bull secured eight band instruments
and trained a group of Africans to use them effectively in village preaching work. At one meeting, a Moslem leader came forward, stating that their
religion had no Savicur„ and that he had decided to folio: Christ. In
1930 S. W. Bewdsell came to Suji and spent six years there in schoolwork.
West Tanganyika

In 1922 the British authorities gave p mission for our workers to
re-enter West Tanganyika. Many men of experience cams down from Kenya, and
others from England. It was not found possible to re-open all of the twelve
missions the Germans had operated, but Ikizu, (as headquarters), Busegwo,
)nc
.
Utimbaru rajita„ Ntusu and Mwagala were once occupied
by Europan workers.

/\

On the departue of W.Guthbert to departmental work in Kenya in 1929, G. A.
Eilinr,worth came to the field and remained for ten years.
•

The first girls' school was opened at Ntusu. Miss M. Morgai came : -to

Ikizu in 1926 and spent seven years there laying the foundation for the
trat ning courses o Many other workers came to Tmgaiyika and spent years
at various missions during the T,,riod under Deview. H. Robson and wife ar-
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of the field. F. H. Muderspach came in 1925 and spent eight years in Tanbanyika at Ikizu and Utimbaru. Work on the stations in Tanganyika involved
real hardships many tines. During the rainy seasons, Ntusu and Mvagala
were often entirely cut off and it was impos6.ble to go in or to get out.
In 1929 W. C. S. Raitt came to Tanganyika laboring during his firz:t term
at Majita and Mwagala.
The Kenya Mission Field
Gendia Mission Our oldest station continued to grow and develop

during the post-war years.

The work on the mission was under the immed-

iate surervision of PastorBartlett assisted by L. B.A. Lane. As this mission was the headquarters of our work in

'aft Africa, many important meet-

ings were held there. The first was from December 20-311 1921 when M. N..
Canpbell, president of the British Union was present,. The baptized member- •
ship of the entire Union at that time was only 762, scattered through 24
main stations, with 72 outschools manned by seventeen white, and ninety-

three African workers.

The schools had an enrollment of over four thei sai nd.

At this meeting, D. E. Delhove, A. Wats)n„ and L. E. A. Lane were
ordained. M. N. Crupbellis thigh!er„ M:,Ina, was married to E. A. Beavon
and they returned to take up work in Kisii. In 1924 at the

time when the

Division President, L. N. Christian visited the field, another meeting Was

held at Gendia at which time the East Affican Union was fully organized.
The outschools had gro!Tri in only two years to 141E with 196 teachers. With
more families constantly coming to the mission field, Pastor Chnttian saw

that the p-oblem of securing a Christian education for the children would
soon need attention. fle wrote:---"We shall :i1. so need in the not far distant
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of healthy, Inppy little British citizens with our missions in East Africa." Twenty-five years lire to pass

before this school became a reality.

In 1928 still another general meeting was held when J. C. Raft and
W. H. Meredith visited Kenya. Five more workers were ordained at this
meeting:— full„ Matthews, Monnier„ Worland, and Heaven. These visiting
brethren made a trip around the whole field. The work had grown very rapidly since Bartlett arrived in 1920. The workers were few, and the task
great.

Th3 visiting brethren wrote:--"Ire are convinced that our mission-

aries are burdened beyond their strength because it is utterly iilpossible for any one man to shoulder 0_1 the work in a very busy station with

a large number of outschools." What would they say today when the nuMbers
hove increased ten-fold? In 1931, F. H. Thomas took charge of the Gendia
Mission and with only short intermissions, r-wined there until 1943.
Wire Hill Mission. To this station came T. G. Belton to labor from

1920-1925. Th3 mission had been unoccupied for m-re thnn two yews, and
much reorganizing and rebuilding had to be done. Here he. and his wife buried their two small daughters. In 192h it was decided that the work would
be strengthened if the number of stations in South Kavirondo, (as the dis-

trict was then called) were reduced, and more workers put on the other
stations. When the B3ltens, therefore, returned to England p rmanently
19250 Wire Hill became a school only, with a resident African evangelist.
It is sad to record that the addition

staff which was to go to the other

stations did not materialize. Up to the end of 1951, no mission in Kenya was

to have more tharione fr,nily , alt- ouchsolo of them had grown tremembusly,
with memberships in excess of five thousand.
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in 1920, his mission was not re-opened as a Europe an station. Brethren
Raft and Ibredith visited the island and found the whole body of Christians busy erect6ng a church to seat a thousand Nrons.

There were also

several outschools on the island.
Karungu.

This station was also not re-opened after the work was

re-organized in 1920. It was decided to move the building materials to
Kanyado to, a-id this was done. When E. R. Wm-land arrived in Kenyn in 1921,
he spent the first six months in supervising and directin, this transfer
of materials Before proceeding to Kamngrmbp.

-

Kalyadoto. As mentioned previously, t**,-this was always an unhealhful station so few of the workers were able to remain long. Armstrong was
there for several years and built up a strong work. In 1921 a small build-

ing was erected in which Br. nadgwick began medical work in East Lfrica.
There were only twO beds. Operations had to be performed on a common table,
and thel 'straments wefe boiled in a paraffin tin. Yet through the blessing

of God, they neverhnd a septic case. Europeans even car: e to that rude shelter for operations.

In 1925 the old church was in dai ger of collapsing. It lesed bedlr.
The committee was sympathetic, but funds were scarce. So each mission director made a small contribution. Church members raised almost seven pounds
in cash, and furnished most of the labor. Tons of stone were hawled by bald.
Each man brought three loads of sand, each weighing fifty pounds, from a
river maly miles away.

Women and children wwent six miles for lime and cement.

Brother Salway superintr.nded the building. It still s'.ands as a monument to the zeal of those early Christians.

Times were changing. In 1925

1

•

.•
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Armstieng wroto:--"The old time apathy is fast dying out, and a warm desire for light and truth is manifest everywhere, This charge has come
about within six months. What is the r)ason? There

only one answer.

It is the Spirit of tho Lord working through our evangelists." Strong
evangelistic work only began among the Luos in 1925. Twelve men were chosen and given a four week special training course at Kamagaabo by Warland
and Armstrong after which these men vent out everywhere..
Kisii MisEion.

There were few traces of the pre-war mission work

among the Kisii people when Eric Beavon went to Nyanchwa in 1920. A handful of fai'hful ones were there, and these began to take instruction preparitory to beptism. This first baptis-a among the .Kisii people took place
in January, 1922 when ten souls were baptized by Pastor Bartlett. From this
small group were to come some of the stalwart workers who have labored
faithfully through the years for their own people. One of these, Pastor
.Paul Namwoya„ was ordained and has gone as a mission - ry to open up work
among the Kipsigis near Kericho. One of his sons was also ordained as a
ministers, and three of his sons became teachers. The teachers and workers in the misLion took as their slogan: "The Third An -ells McssEe to
Overy Kisii."
One of the first converts at the Kisii station after the Deavons
arrived was that of a man who had taken part in looting the mission in
1911x. He had stolen among other things a saucepan. Afteruards he met a
Christian of another society who brought to him a knowledge of Jesus. Converted ) ho returned to Nyanchwa, handed back the saucepan, entered the Bible
class, was baptized and became an evanmAist. The Kisii Missionh ad boon
renamed Uyanchwa.

.109A school was started in Kisii. -The boys came as day scholars, while
a few girls were taken in as boarders and given clothing, a little soap )

and five cents a week on condition of rood behaviour. At first Mrs. Beavonlooked after the girls school. Ruth Raitt came to run it from 1927--1933.
Th3 work in the Kisii field grew very rapidly. Teachers' went back

into the

hills establishing schools. And everywhere there was a school,

there was also a Sabbath School with a bpbismal class. The mission director
fostered the making of roads from one Sabbath School to another cad from
one church to anol,her, the government at that time assuming ha responsibility for roads in the native reserves.
By 1924 ) Bea von was writing in the Review and flerald) "We must have

help at Kisii... We do most earnestly urge that the question of mother
worker for the Kisii country be considered without delay. This is not a
hard field in the usual sonsCLof the word. It is a surprisingly easy field
in that everywhere we meet with interest and toleration. But it is rapers
that are wanted, and that right early."
47 1929 there were four churches in the field with a membership of
313. There were 88 bush schools with 3,268 pupilsiidnd 42 Sabbath Schools
with an average attendance of over three thousand. Thera were 143

teachers

engaged in the district of whom more thai one hundred were entirely sIlfsupportjng„ although the mission director helped them occasionally by pay-

ing their annual hat tax. Few tribes a:nr -here have ever responded more
generously to the call for offerins than the Kisii ) or been more faithful
as tithepayers. In 1926 they gage forty-eight pounds, in 1927 two hundred
pourd s, and in 1928, five hundred and fifty three pounds.
In 1929 G. A. Lewis and fsi ily cime to Kisii and the Beavons returned
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strongly through the years. Th3 Kisii became strong missionaries, some
of them going to Uganda, others to the neighboring tribes; the Masai and
the Lumbwa s
Komar:11Tb°.

To this mis:2ion came S. G. Maxwell in 1920 and sta'ted

building a home for the director which still stands. The following. year
E. R. Warland came with Grade Clarke, Warland running the school and mission until his return to England in 1936, and Miss Clarkd operating the
girls school for twelve years. She also took a deep inoarest in work for
the -women.

Told that there was no money with which to provide accommodation
for the girls, Brother Warland and Sister Clarke erected smal cottages
with their own fund:. It was not an easy thing to get girls to cam to

school in those days. The girls were usually willing enough, but their
parents objected. Before each t:rm bzgan„ the girls' workers at Gendia,
K isii, and Kanqualbo vent out among the village; inviting parents to sen1
their girls to school. There were no fees, and all clothing was provided.
All during the 1920's there was no training school for African
workers. Each missionary trainer; his own evangelists and teachers as best
he could. In time it came to be felt that there would be economy of effort
if a central school was chosen to co this work, and Knmagambo was so selected.
When hiss Clarke returned from furlough in 1930, Miss C. J. Schuil returned

with her to lead out in the training work at Kamgnmbo. Up until 1933 this
was mostly evangelistic, with short intensive courses for such teachers as
were then in the field, but in that year a.regular course for teachers began
and the candidates sat for the approved government examinations at the end
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of their year's course. Miss Schuilts long term of service did not end
until 190.
Kendu Hospital. Dr. Madgwick carried on his medical work at Kan-

yadoto from 1921-71924 when he returned to England on furlough. In that
year, money became available for building a small hospital building and a
dwelling house and also accommodations for the nurses on ten acres of land

two miles from the Gondia Mission. Clearing the land and laying the foundations began in Ju]y„ 1924, and by the time the doctor returned early in
1925, the institution was nearly ready to open.

There was no carpenter to make the beds, cupboards, and necessary
furniture, so the doctor made them himself. The Skodsburg Sanitarium
generously released two of its best nurses for the new Kendu Hospital,
Miss K. Nielsen and Hiss Karentzo Olsen. When Miss Olson went to Suji in
1929, MissT. Nielsen, also from Skod burg, came to take her place. In 1930

the staff was further strengthened by the arrival of C. J. Hyde who looked
after the plant and kept the b oks.
Dr. Madg► ick was anxious to do somathin -4 for the lepers, and started a small colony with twenty-two huts, for whose

care he received one hun-

dred pounds. The lepers paid 10/ per year and built their own hats. A

number wore discharged symptom free. The leper work at Kenclu„ hoeever, did
not flourish and become largo as in the missions in Nyasaland. Ten acres of

land were not sufficient, and more could not be obtained, so after a few
years no more lepers were taken in. Dr. Hadgwid: began to train Afria n
dressers who could co out and opera -tr.) small dispensaries on other stations.
The Advent Press. This institution was started by L. E. A. Lane,

and remained under his fostering care until his permanent return 0 England
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and other items of apparatus for the plant. After Lane left, F. H. Thomas
took charge of the Press until the
arrival of R. A. Carey early in 1(132.

Brother Carey remained at the Press for thirteen years, during which
time
it was greatly expanded. Printing was done in raly Aangungas for the varsous missions in Tangalyika, Kenya, and later on in Uganda. hymnbooks,
tracts, colporteur books as well as textbooks for the ever increasing num-

her of schools *•:ere printed.
Beginnings in Uganda
S. G. Maxwell was our fi , st worker in Uganda, entering in 1926.
110 was joined in 1927 by V. L . Toppenberg and Rye Anderson. W. T. Bartlett

went with Maxwell to investigate and parchase an old coffee estate 120
miles northwest of Kampala. This came to be known as the Nchwanga Mission.
When S. G. Maxwell was called to the . East African Union in 1928, V. p.
Toppenbarg took his place in Uganda, aid in 1929 opened our second station
at Kereka, about seven miles from Kampala. Still a third
station was

stated over near Mount Elgon on the Kenya-Uganda border in 1932 by Anderson. In 1933, F. H. Muderspach came from Tanganyika to t-ke charge of the
Uganda field during the two and a half years

Toppenberg was absent

from the field.
The work in Uganda was quite different from that in Kenya or Tanganyike. Here the mis.onaries found a large number of people a_ready able to
read and write. The Church Missionary Society and the Catholic missions
were strongly entrenched. Their schools dotted the country. The people
were proud of their kingdom, their govelment, their advanced civilization.
They have proved much more conservative than Africans in nnny other party.;

-113As a result, the work has grown slo'4y, but stenctily. More than twent-yyears passed before the membership in this field exceeded th3 thousand
mark,
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CHAPTER

TERES UNIMS 1933-190

In spite of the almost total destruction of their misc • ions in East
Africa, the missionary spirit did not die among
the German Adventist
churches. After the war s the missionaries who had been
interned were al-

lowed to return to Germany, but they longed greatly to return to. Tanganyika and obuild their work. As
that country had been made a mandated
territory to be administered by
Great Britain, it was felt
that it might

not be wise

to send these missionaries back. We have noted in the prev-

ious section how the Southern African Division tried
to get some of them
to enter Portuguese East Africa, but this

did not materialize. In 1921,

however, the mis: ion fields of the Dutch East Indies and Abyssinia were
thrown open to lhom, and many Gormal workers went out, together with new
recruits.
The Central European Division continued to press for a return of

Tanganyika, and in 1933
this step was agreed to. There were serious misgivings on the part of our officers at that time in East Africa. The
moment seemed particularly inooportuno.

Hitler had just risen to power in

Germany, and there was a r-surgence of nationalistic
spirit. However the
change was made, and from 1933 to 19/t3, there
were three unions in East Af-

rice instead of one. G. A. Ellinwortk was president of the
Tanganyika Union s S. U. Maxwell of tho Kenya 7nion, and V.
E. Toppenberg of the Upper

Nile Union, which included the Uganda Prot.ectorato and parts of the Sudan..
We shall now endeavour to trace the outstanding develoments in each
Union
during that eventful decade.

Ts na;:n yika
1.•••••■■••••

It was not without a feeling of sadness that the British Union handed the Tanganyika mission stations over. When workers and means had been
scarcely sufficient for the needs of the missions in Kenya, that field, ha d
generously shared both with the territory to the south.• With the exception
of the Robsons and Bllingoorths, the English workers going on furlough af-..
ter 1933 did not return to Tanganyika. Many German ierkers came out between 1933 and 1939 when the outbreak of war again • in Europe brought disruption and setbacks to the work.

Pare. From 1923--1927 the Suji station was directed by S. G. Max.
well, and Kihuiro by A. F. Bull. In the latler year, the European home at
..
Vuenta was moved over to Suji so that two families might live together.
Because of the large work in the Pare country, and the distance to the Ikizu •
Training School involving a journey of over six hundred miles, a limited
teacher training work was carried on for a time at Suji.
Suji was the only mission station in East Africa on which two faii,
lies were stationed prior to 1952. S. td. Bsardsell came to Suji in 1930

and remained until 1936 when he was called to Kcmagarabo as principal. In
19112 K 0. Webster went to Suji ab fostered the industri5 work which has
COIO to

be such an important feature of the school.

Mbeya

In the far south. rn p rt of Tanganyika, a new mission sta-

tion was opened by H. Reider, known by the n nme of •boya.

It is quite

isolated, being three hundred miles from the nearest failway. It is a voy
healthful mission, lying some seven thousand fent above sea level. The
inhabitants around lava have remained very primitive, having had few con-
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for some time. Since 19)41 it has hnd a succession of directors, none of
them remaining more twin two years. nheya was the last mission station
opened in Tanganyika prior to the beginning of the Hori Hospital in 1947.
The progress of the work has been slow, and twenty years
after its open
inn the baptized members number less than one hundred..
West Tanc-anyika. Many now workers came to this field between

and 1939.

1933

In 1943, Brother and Sister H. Kotz entered the field where

they spent several years nt Ntucu and he learned the Usukumu langue.

firs.

Kotz carried on an extensive dispensary wa - k, often treating a thousand
patients.a month. By 1938 Brother $progis r-ported four thousand,,
two
hundred baptized members in the Tanganyika Union,
The Second World War
Once again the outbreak of war in Eurore involving Britain and Ger-

many caused trouble and brought retardation to our work in Taiganyika. The
German rat dlnaries in the country were naturally- suspect. Most of them
had been careful to avoid politics, but one or two were not so careful, and
the discovery of a stor of arms and arimunition concealed on our mbsion
property at Majita naturally tended to throw a cloud of suspicion over all
of the workers. Several were taken into internment and the rest very carefully watched. The tide of war in Europa ran so strongly for Germany during the first two years that the Comm missionaries in Tanganyika fully
expected to see Britain lose and the Germans return to the country.

F ,;nr-

ing that in the event of this hgpening, their being found not interned might

be interpreted as a sign of disloyalty to
the homeland by the German authorities, two of them went to the British authorities and requested internment.
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in 1938, and his place was taken by Brother Sprogi ) a Latvian with R. M.
Reinhard as Secretary-Treasurer. They found it difficult to carry on due
to the strong foaling against Germans and foreigners ) and it became evident
that a change of leadership was necessary. In 19h0 the General Confornce
requested the Southern African Division to administer Tangalyika while the
tar lasted) and H. M. Sparrow was asked to go up there. 'Uhen he arrived '
early in 1911, Reinhard was interned immediately ) and Sprogi5 went to Utimbaru Mission as director for two years. 0..Pearsin come up from Nyasaland as
Secretary-treasurer for the Tanganyika field.
During Pastor Spojrowts two years in Tanganyika ) some new workers .
arrived. D. H. Short was first at Mbeya and later at Ikizu. K. G. I4inifee
went to Majitaf for a time. Dr. P. Foster come to Ntusu to work while
plans were discussed for a new hospital in Tanganyika. As they did not
materialize ) he went to Kendu.

The Kaaya Union
In 1933 S. G. Maxwell. became president of the Konya Union with Miss

Grace Clarke S.2cretary-treasurer. A. Allen and A. F. Bull were departmental
secretaries for a tifte. The colporteur work received a strong stirulus.
Manuscripts were Tr epared and new b oks were issued by the Advent Press for
sale to the general public.

The headquarters from 1933-1937 were at Nakuru.

Then they were moved to Nairo')i which has been the headquarters for our work
in Kenya ever since.
Three separate and distinct mission fields were orr.mized 1:ithin the
Kenya Union. These were nil in the distkicb of South Nyanza ) (or Kavirondo

{

-1l8as it was then cri led) for we had no mission s..ations outside that district
• at the time. There were two Luo fields operated fro:n Gendia and Kanyadoto
respectively and the Kish Field. F. H. Thomas was in charge of the Luo
work, and G. A. Lewis of the Kisii. The tithe of the believers in these
mission fields remained in those fields. In each one there was a strong
committee* of African leaders who shouldered the responsibility and carried
the burden of the work. With the tithe received they were able to employ
man evangelistis and pastors. The work took a strong step forward.
Self Support. Elder Eaxwell took over the Kenya Union when the worldwide depressing was causing heavy cuts in the budget. The solution bo that
problem of shrinking outside income seemed to lie in increasing internal in--

coma from the. church members. Each mission field and station within, that
field was to strive for an over increasing percentTe of self-support each
where
year. , Fields wee the per cppita of tithe income was high and offerings
liberal were iibla to a dd new schools, erect churches, and enlarge their work.
In fields and churches where the tithe fell behind there was a closing of
schools and shrinking of the work.
The systeM had its good and bad points. On the good side, it made the
Africans feel that they were growing' up, no loner in need of being carried
along. As they supported their work More wholeheartedly they were given a
larger say in\Lts management. On the other hand it tended to restrict their
vision. If they gave, it was for their local needs. If a neighboring field •
had a cro•71.failure and the tithe did not come in and its school had to be closed,
that was just their herd luck, With the easing Of the world financid situation
in the late 1930's which resulted in rare generous budgets, together with increasing gdvornment grants for schools, the self-support plan fell away.
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Now Work.

In 1933 it was decided that an entrance should be sought

among the Kikuyu and Kaaba tribes in central Kenya. W. W. Ammstrong went to
Nairobi and spent many weeks granting for land in Kikuyu country on which to

establish a mission station. The people were very suspicious. At length he
found a piece of land for sale neer Nairobi, but others were also trying to
bpy it. Anxiously he waited for the committee in England to agree to its
purchase.

Finally the word came, and the property became ours by a margin

of five hours. Pastor Jeremiah Oigo from the Luo field went with Armstrong
to pioneer the work on this new stetion which was named Karura.
At the same time, developments were taking piece in Northwest Kenya
where there were extensive native reserves as well as Euronean Settlements.
The first Sabbath School among the Nandi people was a group of twenty-five
which began to meet on the farm of David Sparrow, one of our faithful South
African farmers who had settled in Kenya. Ezekiel Kamwenji was our first

baptized Nandi Christian, coming to us fro: , mother society. The society
which he left had only recently closed t--:o stations among the Nandis, dis-

coursed over the lack of results. Our first worker among the Nandi people was A. Allen, followed by W. C. Murdock who remained for several years.
Chebwai Miesion was opened in 1935.
Yet another new misEion was soon opened in the Kenya UnUn. A loca-

tion was sought, and after some time found, not far from the port and city of
Mombasa. To this place came W. C. S. Rd.tt and wife in 193h when they returned
from furlough. Here. -they remained for eleven years. The work was hard, very
hard and the progress very slow. MohameDdenism is strongly entrenched all
along the coast. A number of schools were opened up, the most important being at Mnlindil nhout ninety miles up the coast. The believers have cone in

--120one by one out of stxong opposition. Because the mission is now within the
city limits of flombasa, and has very little land, (in 1950) it was felt for
a number of years that the site should be sold and the mission moved to a
better location,
South Kavirondo. In the Luo and Kisii fields, the ,wor' ;
c made rapid
progress during those years, :Scores of nee scliools were opened. These old

established fields becan to send out missioneries. Pasi - or Abel from the
Kisii field vent to Uganda. Luo workers also went to this same field. Kisii
evangelists went into the Lumbwa and Masai country with the gospel. A Luo
colporteur went across the Kavirondo gulf and stirred up a
in Central Kavirondo.

strong interest

Evangelists followed and the f irst b? -tism numbered

eighty souls. Three hundred were attending the Sabbath services.
There were few changes at the European missions of directors dur-

ing these years except at Kanyadoto, F. H. Thomas remained at Gendia
l C. A.
Lewis at Kisii while R. A. Carey ran the Advent Bross.

Up until 1940 Dr.

Eadguick continued to build up the medical work at the Kendu Hospital.

Then

he went on furlough and was asked to open up a new hospital in Nigeria.
Since his departure, Kendu has seen more than ten doctors come and goo -

The Kamagarbo Training School continued to grow. In 1933 hiss Clarke
left for the Union office. As there seemed no one who could t27-ce the girls'
school, Kamegambo and Nyanchwa girls' schools were combined for one year at
Kamagembo under Miss Rnitt, In 1934 the Kisii girls returned
to Nyanchwa,

and Miss Norgal from Tangalyika cane to Kamnganbo and ran the school until
1938 when Miss K. Jorgenson from Denmark took over. The teaching
staff was
strengthened by the coming of C. J. Hyde in 1933 to assist in operating the
training school. This gave the Principal more time for the general suporvid on
.

.-121of the educational work in the entire field and for the preparation of textbooks. E. R. Warland wrote a number of readers which are still being republished and used in the Luo schools.
In 1936, after fifteen years at Kamagambo, E. R. Warland and wife re-

turned to England, leaving two of their little girl asleep in the Kisii cemetery. Their places were taken by Brother and Sister U. h. Beardsell, who remained at Kamagambo foi; ten years. During this time the work of supervising

the educational work in the field took more and 7/ore of the Principal's time.
Beardsell worked out a carefully prepared day-by-day scheme of work in all
subjects taught in the schools. This scheme was so well received by government that it was adopted and printed for tI41e entire colony and used for many
years.
D. M. Swaine and fanily arrived at Kamar=reIbo in

1939 to open up a school

for evangelists. One, two-year course was started in 1939 and another in
1941. These evaigelists went out into the field and filled a great need.
This evangelistic school was discontinued in 1943 and unfortunately it was not
re-opened again. When the Swaines cams to Kamagabbo, C. J. Hyde went to
Kanyadoto.

The Union offices for Kenya were moved to Nairobi in 1937 to a house
and cIfice building. Bore a hostel was started in' the home of the secretarytreasurer for children of missionaries who came to Nairobi to attend primary

and secondary schools. In 1940 C. T. Bannister and wife came to Kenya where
he took ever the work of secretary-treasurer. A. F. Bull and A. Allen dropped
out of the work and the departments which they had been caring for were left

to each local field to sponsor to the best of their ability. E. R. 1•larlaid
as educational secretary took a keen interest in getiing the Missionary Volunteer work started among the schools and churches.
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The UNer. Nile Union
In 1933 V. E. Toppenborg, a veteran of twenty-four years service in
East Africa was chosen president of the Upper Nile Union which included riLl.
of Uganda. At that time we had three mission stations in operation. The
oldest of these w a s Nchwanga where workers were being trained. The second
was at Kereka Hill near Kampala wher- Toppenborg had his headquarters. To

this place came F. H. Muderspach from Tanganyika. Soon after his arrival,
Pastor Toppenberg went to South Africa on furlough. On his return, NuderspaCI was m de de;)artmental secretary, and at the same time given charge of
-

the Kereka or central Uganda Mission district, remaining at Kereka until 1946.
The third mission in Ugai da was started at Kakora in 1933.

Rye Ander-

son worked here until 1936 when it was taken over by M. E. Lind, who worked
there for nine years, mastering the Buganda language and holding evangelistic meetings far and near. In 1937 E. W. Pederson came to take charge of the
aY
lichwanga training school, remaining there for live years.

The school at Nchwanga had to be practically self-supporting as resources were small, but it was done and our educational-work in Uganda was

put on a firm footing. In 1942 it was felt that a better location for a training school could be found than at Nchwalpe.

In that year a tract of land,

six hundred and forty acres, was offered for sale about twenty miles out of

Kampala. The Union bought this with the idea of making it the Uganda Training
school. How this plan was changed will be told in the next chapter.
In 1941 Toppenberg was forced to le.Are Uganda because of his wife's

health. For two and a half years, F. H. Mudorspach was in charge there unl
til the entire re-organization East Africa took place in 1943.

CHAPTER 7
ONE UNION AGAIN

As the war in Europe intensified, it became more and more difficult
for the British Union to supervise the work in East Africa. It became also
increasingly difficult to sent out misd_onaries. A number of stations, particularly in Tanganyika were left without European supervision. At the Fall
Council. of 19142, the General Conference decided to request the Southern

African Division to add Kenya and Uganda to its territory in addition to
Tanganyika, which had been assigned to it in 19h1. The DiviEion„ however,
was not prepared to accept the two northern fields as Unions. In January,
19143, an important meeting was held in Nairobi at thich time the field was

re-organized.
The first step was to resurrect the East. African Union which had been

split up in 1933.

H. M. Sparrow was chosen as President with C. T. Bannist-

er Sucrotary-Trcasurer. Tangalyika became a misEion field with F. H. Thomas President, and H. Robes n Treasurer. In Kenya, E. W. Pedersen who had

ben appointed departmental leader for that Union in 151;2 was now chosen
as President with G. Pearson Treasurer. G. A. Lc -•is was called from Hyalchwa Mission to become President of Uganda with Hiss Mary Sachs as Treasurer.

There have been a number of changes and additions among the Union
Officers. H. N. Sparrow. retired early in 1950 followed by W. Duncan Eva for

a short time, then E. D. Hanson.
In 1916, shortly after the close of the war, H. M. Sp crow visited
America at the time of the General Conference. Hi7 travelled extensively in

America and secured a nu:lber of recruits to fill the many vacancies existing

in Ent Africa. W. N. Andreas was called to take the Sabbath School and
Educational Departments. In 190, R.

L. Wnngerin, who for two years had been

manager of the Advent Press, was called to be Publishing Secretary for the
Union. Be also took over the H ome Missionary Department. The Medical. superintendent of the Kendu Hospi tal has been the Medical Secretary for the

H. N. Sparrow established the headquarters for the revived. Union in

Kisumu, a sm4t. 1 twin on Lake Victoria and close to the fast growing work in
South Kavirondo. For two years the Union officers lived in homes a few

miles out of the town. Later quarters wer , found within the town limits
for homes and offices.
Some of the Division officers felt that a more representative

site

should be chosen, and that this should be in Nairobi, capital of Ken and
this largest city in East Africa.

After many months of debate the move was

finally agreed upon. Four acres of land were bought in Burnbrac, a suburb

about six miles from the center of the city on which five homes have since
been erected. Early in 1950 C. T. Bannister moved to Nairobi. The move of
headk:uartors involdd the outlay of a large amont of money, and many projects

throuc4hout the Union txxm were forced to wait for a time.
There were t..To Oehools in the Union which came under the direct juris-

diction of the Union. The first of these was the Union Training School situated at Bugena, about twenty miles from Kampala. We have seen how this
tract of land was purchased by the Uganda field at the time it was part of
the Upper Me Union, with t)•c idea1,f moving the training school from old
Nchwnnga 1 ;is7ion.
After the three fields had been joined together in a Union G. A.
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School which should servo all three fields. After consultation with the
presidents of the other missi)n fields, and with the counsel and advice of
the Division officers, this development YCS decided upon.

At the time it

was carefully pointed out that the new school was not to supersede the Ikizu
and Kamaambo Training Schools in Tangaiyika and Kenya which should continue
to train the vernacular grade teachers. With many languages being served
throughout the Union, no central training school could prepare the loner
grade teachers satisfactorily.
In late 1947 the furniture was roved from Nch%anga to Bugema, and in
1948 the Dagema Training School was opened with „I. N. Andrews as acting
principal, assisted by G. J. E. Coetzee. When Andrews left for Nairobi,

Goetze• was amointed acting pincipal which position he held until 1950 when
C. J. Ilyde became principal.
When Bugema opened its doors as a training school, the school at
Nchwanga which had been training vernacular teachers for Uganda was closed
down. The primary purpose of the new school was to train advanced teachers
for the three fields. To get the school, operating quickly, a number of the
best _teachers in Uganda were called to Dusema to join the staff. Fir a

period of three years, no vernacular teachers were trained for Uganda Field,
and this was a cause of great perplexity, until a new class was accepted in
1949.
Teacher t:irgLning at Dugema for the higher grade teacher begins at the
end of the 9th year of schooling. Daring the first years, the school was busy .

preparing and bringing a class up to this standard. Although very short of
staff, both African and European, when a class of thirteen students had

-126completed the required academic work, they were admitted to teacher train.

ing work at the beginning of 1951. Of these, eight ve-e from Kenya, and
five from Uganda.

new families joined the Bugema staff, those of Ray

Marx, and Gerald Clifford. In November, 1950 1 the name was changed to the
Bugema Missionary College.
The question was raised as to why the Union Training School was put
in Uganda so far from the center of the work in East Africa, in a field with

only a little over a thousand members compared with sixteen thousand in Kenyz
and four thousand in Tanganyika. Several answers were offered one of which
was to point out that the standard of education in Uganda was considered in
Q._
some quarters to be supr
for to that in the other two territories. It was
A
also felt that there was already a heavy concentration of institutions in

the Luo field s for up until 1949 that field had the only hospital in East
Africa, and was also the site of the publishing house,
4

Still another factor

which carried nonsiderable weight was the fact that in 1945 when the move
was made, Uganda was the only field in the Union in which our schools were

not receiving financial aid from the government. The mIjority of the comnittee felt it was better that the Union Training chool should not be gov-

ernment aided.
When Pastor Hyde returned from furlough in England in 1948, he was
called to Nchvanga to open a school for training evangelists from all parts
of the Union. This he did, and many uromisinq young men came to him for this
purpose. They came married with their wives to live on the mission. Mrs.
Hyde carried on classes for the wives and the school proved a great bles:Ang..
In 1950 when Pastor Hyde was transferred to flagema, this evangelistic school
was transferred with him, and is now a part of the Bugema Training Collef-e.

-127Tho Church School
In ilay, 1947 a campmeeting was held at Kisii for the European workers
of the East African Union. Pastors V. C. Anderson and W. E. Read were present
from the General Conference, and C. W. Bozarth from the Division. Plans were

laid at this meeting for providing a church school to care for the children
to
of missionaries in Est Africa. UD this time 44,;;ta, all children of missionaries not proceeding to Helderbarg College, had been attending government

primary and secondary schools in Nairobi. Th3 question was naturally raised
why missionaries should come to Africa to operate church schools for African
children and then put their own children in . publie schools.
Several families had found this arralgement so unsatisfactory that
they had already requested and secured transfers to points farther south
near Christian schools. A call was therefore pli-ced with the General Confer.nce for a church school teachers.

In response to this, •iSL1 Delon Col

a ins came forward to Nairobi late in 1949 an-1 the school opened in 1950. The
enrollment 1,0s fluctuated between ten and twenty. The school has been shar,

ing a small building with the Kenya Mission Field office, as arranc-oment
not

altogether satisfactory. The problem of finding suitable quarto for the
school and hostel connected with it was to remain a pressing problem for a
number of years.
The Advent Press
•

-

During the war years, gr e at difficulty was experienced in securing

sufficient paper for operating the press. R. A. Carey who had faithfully
fostered the development of the press for fourteen years, returned to England on furlough.
in 1947.

For a time D. K. Short ran it, then R. L. Wa.gerin toA over

-128Several col.porteur books printed in the vernacular languages were

produced and placed in the field. The demand for more books as well as for
All types of mission literature, school readers and so forth was so great
that it became evident that a larger plant was needed. E. J. Trace was
called from England when Wangerin went into the Union as Publishing Sec:etory. Building operations began with an addition to the main builcing which
nearly doubled the size of available floor space. More equipment was secur-

ed and the engines were kept running night and day. Books poured out by the
thousands and the colporteurs in Uganda, Kenya, and Tangalyika had the books

they needed. In 1951 the Trace family had to le-Te for health reasons and D.
K. Short, who had just returned from furlough in America was asked once again
to take over the press.

He accepted and remained there for many years.

A Brief sketch must now be given of the development in each of the
three fields since the setting up of the Union in 19113.
The Tanganyika Mission Field
This field was very short of workers tal during the war years.

The

first new recruits were the 0. L. Jacques family who went to Mbeya Mission

in 1946. In 19118 they came to Kenya and for a time worked among the European
community around Eldore/tand Kitale until continued ill health forced them

to return to America. Other new workers to arrive during this period have
been the Musgraves, G. van Niekerks, J. G. Siepmans, and B. Wells families.
The training school at Ikizu has undergone a number of changes. D. K
Short was follnIed by F. G. Reid, F. E. Schlehuber, and G. J. E. Coetzee. Miss
Jessie !lawman was placed in charge of the girls' school. A large dam was built
to soIro the perpetual problem of wther shortage.
In May, 19118 an important Ministerial Institute for Europan workers
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Was held for nine days at Ikizu, R. A. Anderson, A.

Staples, and Dr. C.

Paul Bringle were the visiting ministers. At the close of this institute,
0. L. Jacques, K. G. Webster, and V. Z. Robinson were ordained to the ministry.

At Fajita, L. D. Dro•n labored for a number of years before being
called to Kenya. This mission maintained a boat on the lake for work along
the many islands. The F. G. Reid family spent a number of years at Utimberu.
A new light was turned on in Tanganyika when the Heri Mission Hospital was opened in 19)19. This hospital is about three hundred miles from our
nearest mission in Tanganyika. Dr. W. H. Taylor and wife, with Miss Jensen made up the staff. In 1952 Miss Muderspabh, daugher of one of our pio.neer families, was appointed to join the staff at Heri.

The doctor not only

takescareofthemedicalvork,butsupervisesthsbuildingoperatinsas
well. More that twenty lepers were soon under treatment, responding well
to the new drugs which give such rapid results, the gOvernment gladly supplying all the necessary medical supplies.

F. H. Thomas served as rresident of the Tangalyika Field until 1947
when he was called to Helderborg College. His place was taken by H. Kotz until 1951 when F. G. Reid took over the ncesidency. H. Robson was the sec-

retary treasurer during this period.
Tanganyika is a needy field. It has had more than its share of setbacks. The first came in 1914 when a flourishing work was al-ost obliterated

by the first world war, and the workers had to start all over again in 1922.
Just as the work was getting on its feet again, the greflt depression abbe;
budg_Its were cut and times made more difficult. The change over to the Central Europin Division in 1933 brought about many changes on the missions.

.-130The second world war proved still another set-back, resulting as it did in
a number- of our missionaries being interned with replacements hard to se-

eu ro

.

Truly a great task remains to be done in Tangalyika. With almost
forty percent of t'e.population of East Africa, it has less than twenty percent of the membership. Vast areas of hundreds of miles remain completely
untouched. Aside from the hosrdtal s, the last mission station in Tangnlyika was established nearly thirty years ago. The people are receptive

to the gospel. The harvest is great, but the ibborers are few.
Kenya Mis:-Aon Field
Since the re--organization in 191t3, this field has experienced a re- .

markable growth in membership. Airing this period, E. W. Pederson served
as President, with G. Pearson and R. A. Carey as.secretary-treasurer. The
headquarters have continued in Nairobi, much of the time in rented quarters.

Great changes took place in Kenya as a result of the loss of Union
status. The mission fields which had grown up in the west along the shores
of Lake Victoria vaddonly found themselves only mission stations; African
participation in the conduct of the work was greatly reduced. 'A number of

African leaders lost heart.

Pastor Paul Eboya l our first ordained Luo min-

ister had ready left the work, accepting a chieftainship which led him on
to become a member of the Legislative Assembly for East Africa. Misl?ins

which had been building their own work with the tithe received, suddenly
found that all tithes had to go to the field offices in Nairobi. The Kenya
Mission Field committee found itself burdened by

A.

multitude of matters which

had formerly been handled by the various field committees.

In

spite of this, the growth of the work has boon astonishing. A

number of now schools have beon opened, particularly in South 14yanza, (old
South Kavirondo) where we met with little opposition. Many other schools
were enlarged. The me';Ibership increased annually until at the end of 1950 it
stood at over sixteen thousand. While the newer missions, Chobwai among the
Nandi, Karura mon; the Kambas and Kikuyus, and ChengnraT:o mong the Amatende
have enjoyed healthy growth, by far the greatest part of the increase has
come in the old established fields around the lake. The three missions, Gendin, Nyancha, and Ranen had a membership in excess of fourteen thousand by
the end of 1951. Up until that time
each of these missions was manned by
one mission family only.
There have

been changes in the personel on the stations. Old Kanyn-

dote mission was moved to a more healthy
mission

location at Ranen in 1546. This

has literally boon carved out of a
hillside. The task of transport-

ing the mission poperty and building materials to
the new station fell to
T. F. Duke, director from 1546•1952. At Nyanchwa, C. J. Hyde was followed
by K. G. Webster in 1947. The girls school there h3s been supervised by
Miss T. Nielson and Miss Joy Teixeira. The enrollment has been
between
forty and fifty. The Kisii people who are very eager to
hnve the boys educated, have not proved so solicitious for their girls.

At Gendia, F. 11. Thomas was replaced first by
W. C. Murdoch, then D.
K. Short, and in 1549 F. H. Muderspach came to take charge of
this large
stntioj. The Cheb14aL Mission schools are to be found in a widely scattered
area. The people in that region are pr6mitive
and not so advanced as many
other tribes, but the membership continued to grow steadily.
Lying between Gendia Mission on the south shore of the Kavirondo

and the Chebwai Misdon

in North Nyanza, is the district of Central Nyanza.

-132This has proved a very fruitful field. Workers from Cendia crossed the
lake and settled in this ne w territory, sowing the gospel seed. A number
of successful schools were started, and every year a cam -meeting was held
at faller:), the largest center. By 1949 there was a baptized membership
of over a thousand in this district. For a number of years, endeavours wore

made to plant a Europan mission station at Maliera. The country is densely populated, and the land is very scarce.

however the local chief and his

people were prepared to set aside the land. The local native authorities,

however, belonged to another strong mission society, and thus far they have
turned down every request both from our officers and from the lodal people
for }emission for us to enter and establish a European station.
Karura fission has also enjoyed a steady growth. Bore again we are
working in an area where mission societies abound and it was extremely dif-

ficult to secure sites for schools. Even in places where our evangelists had
raised up strong companies and the church members wanted schools to which
they .might send their children, our applications were almost invariably turn-

ed down.
Karura was founded by Pastor Armstrong who was succeeded by Matthews,
Swain°, and W. C. S. Raitto

The schools under the jurisdiction of this mis-

sion are widely scattered, some being as much as two hundred milesfrwt Karura

In order to train tihe girls and make it possible for our Kikuyu and Kamba boys
to find Seventh-day Adventist wives, a girls' school opened at Karura in
1950 with Miss T. Nielsen in charge. In 1949 an additional tract of land

was secured for the mission, and since than a number of new buildings have been
erected, a better water supply secured, and more gardens opener' up for the
boarding school for both boys 8n0 girls. Karu rn is only seven miles from
.

-133Nairobi on one of the main roads.
The Changamwe Mission at Mombasa has had a number of directors since
the Raitts left in 1945. The ramoval of this mission to a better site was
under donsideredon for m , ly years.

As our church membership in East Africa has grown in recent years,
there has been more and more demand for literature, not only for the colportours, but for the • church members
as well. More tribes have asked for the
Sabbath School lessons in their own language. Books, pamphlets, mission
quarterlies, and a host of material has been translated into
various vernacuto
lar languages usd by the principal. East African . Tribes.

To do this important translat:on work, the field has been fortunate
in having the servic4ofMiis Grace Clarke.

Her koob d-e of the Luo language

was profound. For four years she worked with the British and Foreign Bible
Society getting out the first translation of the entire Old Testalent into
the Luo language.

In recognition of her work, Miss Clarke was made an hon-

ourable life member of the society. Miss Clarke livelat Gendia near the Press.
European Work

It

is sometimes forgotten that thre were more thew fifty thousand

Europeans in Kenya colony. In some way the light of the third angel l s nessage had to be carried to them. Az For a number of years there was a small
company of Adventist farmers living around Kitale and Eldoret.

Some of these

accepted the truth in South Africa before moving to Kenya, others found the
truth after arriving in that. cluntry.
For a number of yerro prior to 12148, W. Marais cared for the Europaan
work. Me returned to South Africa, and 0. L, Jacque took his place. Since

his rot rn to AmIrica, there have been long periods of time when these believers have been without leadership *
In 1951, a colporteur from South Africa, Brother H. 6. du Plessis
came to Kenya and did very well in Nairobi where he started work. Still

another agency for reaching the Europeans in Kenya was launched with the
opening up of a Voice of Prophecy cam -Deign from Nairobi.

A Europan

church was organized in Nairobi in 1950, and although the membership at
first consisted almost exclusively of workers, others are joining. Dr.
Allen and finny arrived in late 1950 to practice medicine in Nairobi. It
was anticipated at that time that within the not far distant future, Nairobi would have its first Adventist public evan7olistic effort.. This hope

was fulfilled eaIly in 1959 with Pastor A. Snynan hold an effort then, .
Kendu

Pospitn1

After nineteen years of service as medical director of Kendu Hos-

pital and Medical Secretary in Enrt Africa, Dr. G. A. S. Madgwick left in
19h0. Of the doctors who follaled him, the one whose stay was longest was
Dr. D. H. Abbott from 19hh--19h9. During his time a dressers course was started for hospital orderlies, and a number were graduated through the years.
Some of these were absorbed in the expanding work at the hospital, and di. hers
went out as dressers to operate the various mission dispensaries.
Dr. Abbott's skill as a surgeon brought many patients from distant

places. In 19h9 an X-ray Machine was donated to the hospital by the College
of Medical Evangelists. Through the years the local native council has taken
an active interest in the development of Kendu l and has made substantial

grants toward its operation. The Indian community bade repeated requests

-135for a hospital ward s and has made offers to raise the necessary funds for
its oreci.ion. Miss K. Nielsen and Miss C. Olsen, both of whom joined the
staff in 1925 were to servo for more thaa a quarter of a cenj,lry. Many other
faithful nurses were associated with them through the years.
Kamagambo Trgining School
S. W. Beardsell remained as principal at Kamagambo until September,

1946 when he left on furlough with his fanny to England. , R. G.

Pearson,

who had been at Kamgambo since 19h2 acted as principal until the arrival of
V. E. Robinson the follo - wing April. During the war years the building pro-

gram had been hold up because of a shortTe of supplies. By 1948 these supplies had becor.e more easily obtainable, and the long planned new school
block was erected. The dining room for the boys follood, then showers for

the girls and boys, as the water sche:re was completed, and the entire m
sion electrified. In 1950 a large Industrial building was erected, and

new teachers houses, folloled by an additional dormitory for the girls and a
new dining room for them. The girls school continued to grow rapidly. In
this department, Miss Jorgenson was followed by Miss Grace Robinson until

1947 when Miss L ouise Leper took over.
From 1933 to 1945, - a vernacular grade teachers course was given at
Kamagambo, this course being given one year at the end of the sixth of
seventh year of school. Those teachers were qualified to tech only the
first five years of the p-imary school work. In 1945 the second grade teach-

er, known as the Lower Primnry leacher began to` :o trained and this was a two
year's course. The first class was graduated in 19g3. A second and larger
class finished in 1950. Due to short-T , o of staff, this course could not be

-436offer d in 1951-2. A large number of this grade of teachers was required to
staff the fifty advanced schools scattered through Kenya. The higher grade
teachers to staff Kamagambo itself were all trained in government institutions.

It was hod that the Bugeme /2brionary College could in time be able to do
this training work.
Up until 1950, Kamgambo was the only school which offered standard

five and six work to any of our students in Kenya. In 1950 Nyanchwa mission school also added the first, and in 1951 the second of these standards.
With seventeen thousand children in the primary schools in Kenya under our
administration, it is easy to see that the pressure to d)tain admittance into
the higher standard schools at Nyanchwa and Kamagambo was tremendous. Large

number of our students were turned down, and sought admittance into the
schools of other mist-ion societies. The educational department was faced with
the need for more secondary schools for these young people.
The Future in Kenva
Tho future for our work in Kenya is bright.. The message finds a
receptive response in the hearts of the people. By
tens of thousands they

gather at the annual cempmeotings. But they are rapidly
outgromg their
facilities—churches, schools, and hospitals. Bost serious of al, they

have outgrown tho number
of workers available, both African and European.
Whereas the membership of the field has increased from three thousand in
1936 to seventeen thousand in 1951, the number of the
European workers only
increased in tho same period of time from twenty-nine
to thirty-three.

Without the loyal support of a stalwart army of over fivo hundred
fa i thful African pastors, ovanc:elists, and teachers,
the work could. hardly

..-,"

have been carried forward. Many of these pastors arc ready for retirement.
They have grown old and gray in service. There they stand ) Pastors Jeremiah
Oigo ) Nikolnu Mangich, Abel Nyakundi ) Abraham, Paul Namweya l James Odero,
and others too numerous to mention with twenty-five or thirty years of faithful service behind them. Kenya has been, and continues to be, a home, base
from which missionaries are sent forth to the unopened territories in Uganda,
and D, nganyiko, as well is to the now fields with its own borders. Yes, the
work is onward in Kenya.

Uganda Mission Field
G. A. Lewis, who took the presidency of the Uganda Mission field in
191r3 was follm:ed in

1947

by R. J. Wieland who continued for a number of

years before being traasfor -,:ed to Nairobi. Miss Mary Sachs was follo;7ed in
thd same year by 11. 0. England as treasurer. Headquarters remained at Kereka Bill Mission,
Since 1943, three new stations were opened in Uganda. These have been
the Ruwenzori Mission in the west, the Ankoli Hospital, and Gulu Mis‘iion in
the far north. These were added to the older stations of Nchwanga, Kereka,
and Kakora. M. E. Lind was at Kakora, Vuderspach at Nchwanga l and G. A.
Lewis tt Kereka. Pastor Lind opened up the work of the Rwenzori Mission in

1944.

At that time we did not purchase land or build a house. Lind rented

a house and in this he lived and conducted mission work. In 1951, it became
possible for us to purchase this house and build a mission on its 150 acres
of land, for three thousand pounis. The mission is in a beautiful locHtf.ol„
very healthful ) standing at six thousand feet ablvc sea level.
As early as

1943,

Pastors H. M. Sparrow, V. E. Toppenharg„ and Q. AO'

-138Lewis visited th) thickly populated area in Western Uganda where the chiefs

and people were anxious for us to open a medical station. The prospects for
securing land there seemed practically nil as the Catholics were on every
side and using every possible strategy to keep us out. They succeeded in
getting two applications for land we made turned down.

The first applica-

tion of our brethren for land was for a fine piece at the junction of three
main roads, fed by a very good bus service and a population of over twentyfive thousand people within six miles. Finally they were told that the
land belonged to the King of Ankole and there was no chance of our getting

i t.
Suddenly, however, our brahren received a message asking them to
call on the King of Tom. This they did at his palace at Mbarara.

He sur-

prised them by telling them first that the site they had chosen wa3 his, own
personal ground and he could do with it whit he liked. lie asked if they
could use twenty acres. They did not nesitate. The ground was given to
'them and in time the hospital buildings went up.

Doctors Donald and Mil.
dredStilson settled there in 1951 assisted by Miss Elsie Brandt as nurse.

A second nurse was added in 1952.

The prospects fur the future of this hos-;

pital are unusualy bright.

In 1947 4 W. A. Clarke and family came to iCakora Misrin in the far
Eastern part of Uganda to remain for a number of years, building up a strong

series of ontschools. To Katikamu came new workers in 1949.

Brother and

Sister R. L. Garber, after many years in the Zambesi Union came to East Africa and settled at Katikemu. Shortly after their arrival, Miss Mary Bredenkamp came to operate the girls school.

In the northern part of Uganda there is a branch of the Luo tribe.

-139These people have repeatedly requested us to establish a mission among them.
Pastor Ezekiel Re;-re of the Gendia Mission labored among these Luo people in
Uganda for several years ) and after a furlough ) returne.: to them again. In
1950 it was voted to establish a Europe,,n mission station among them at Gulu
a word meaning Heaven. The D. K. Short family was appointed to this station when A sudeen emergency at the Advent Press called them there and the
Oulu station still awaits its first missionary family.

IN RETROSTEGT
The grain of mustara seed has gro';•n and become a great tree. The
.waters to the ankles hwe become a river in which to swim. The tide of the
message swoops on with irr6sistable force. From the humble bebinnings at
Malamulo, Latandani„ Lus:azi l Friedenstal, Gendia, and ;lire Lill has grown a

network of stations whose influence reaches out far and wide.
A price has been paid for this advance; a price measured in blood,
toil,tears and treasure. Nearly every mission has its little cemetery.
Many of the workers labored for only a few short months before being stricken
down, They suffered the ravages of every type of tropical disease. Bat when
word came to the homelands that another soldier had fallen, a recruit was
hurried forward and the gap filled.
Did those called upon to pay so high a price for gospel advance feel
that their sacrifice and toil was in vain? No, never did they say or feel
that it had been in vain. The tens of thousands of voices singing the songs
of Zion bid us banish such a thought. Those sturdy pioneers who have gene to
their rest after a lifetime of faithful toil, together with others who laid

-1h°down their lives in the morn of youth,
they kno•• what it moans to share
.the "faith of Jesus," who, for the joy that
the cross and paid the highest Trice of

al.

see of the travail of their souls and shall

The following lines , ere

was set before Him, endured
For they too, liko him, shall
be satisfied
•

penned while contemplating the last resting

place of the faithful companio4 of one of our misionaries in Nyasaland:—
IN VALI ?
Was it in vain this sacrifice was made?
That life itself was given up and laid
Upon the altar as an offering to Thee
loldpg, faithful service unreserved and free,
In vain? No never, never can we say in vain.
Was it in vain that loved ones dear

Were called upon to give thee up and no more hear
That clear, sweet voice of thine

Oft raised in song and prayer divine?
In vain? No, never

never can we say in vain.

Was it in vain that yet another grave was made

And
s till another one ;:th life itself has paid,
ReceWonls cost for those who had not light,
For those in sin and da:ftest night?
In Vain? No0
never, never can we say, in vain:

In vain, no, nov -x never could it be
For God throagh such as these has wrought a victory;
And out of darkness into light a people

stand
As witnesses for Him
on every innd, in every land,
In vain? No, never, never
can 1:e say„ in vain.
E. B. Jo-Pell
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